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All these jobs were�dvcr
tised in a single issue of a 
Ohicago newspaper under 
"Help ·w �nted." vVhich 
one can you fill? There 
are good jobs like these 

with big pay everywhere for men capable ·<Of holding 
them. Why dop.'t you-get one? · If you haven't the 

knowle<ige necessary to mak� you capable of holding .down, the 
best kind of a job, make up your mind right now t� get it.· There 
is a set of Home Study Books listed below that will quickly fit 
you to hold any job you want spare time only is needed. 

These books were written by some of the greatest experts in each line. Nothing 
but plain everyday English is used- thousands of pictures� diagrams and tables 
help to make everything as simple as ABC. You can't go wrong with these 
books before you-they explain everything you need to know. ·Pick out the set 
you want and see our Free trial offer below. 

ees. on 
Automobile Engineering, 6 volumes, 2600 

pa2'es, 2000 pictures. Was $30.00 • • • • Now $19.80 
Carpentry and Contracting, 5 volumes, 2138 

pages, 1000 pictures. Was $25.00 • • • • •  Now $19.80 
Civil Englneerinc, 9 volumes, 3900 pages, 3000 

pictures. Was $45.00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  "t • •  Now $29.80 
Electrical Engineering, 8 v9lumes, 3800 pages, 2600 pictures. Was $40.00 ••• :·: • • • • • • •  Now $24.80 
Machln•Shop Practice, 6 volumes, 2300 pa2'es, 

· 2500 pictures. Was $30.00 • • • • • • • • • • • •  Now $19:80 
Fire Prevention and Insurance •. 4 volumes, 

1500 pages, 600 pictures. Was $20.00 .. �ow $15.80 

Steam and Gas Enalneering, 1 volumes, 3300 
pa2'es, 2500 pictures. Was $35.00 • • • • •  Now $21.80 Law and Practice (with reading course), 13 
vols. , 6, 000 pages, ill us. \vas $72.00 • •  Now $44.80 

Telephony and Telecraphy, ·4 volumes, '1728 
pages, 2000 pictures. Was $20.00 • • • •  Now $14.80 

Sanitation, Heating, Ventilating, 4 volumes. 
1454 pages, 1400 pictures. Was $20.00, Now $1�.80 

Practical Accounting, 4 volumes, 1840 pages. 
800 pictures, etc. Was $20.00 • • • •••• �Now$14.80. 

Drawing, 5 volumes, 1578' pages, 1000 pictures. 
blueprints, etc. Was $20.00 •••.••••••• Now $14.80 . 

Offlee Men A u d i to r s , Accountants, Office 
Managers. Cre dit Men, Cashiers, 
BookkeepPrR and Oost Clerks 

.$1,500 to 87.500 a year . . 
. FactorY, Men 

Ele ctrical and Mechanical En· 
Gineers, �'actocy Managers, Su
perintend(•nts, !foremen. Designers and Draftsmen- $1,500 to 
$12.000 a ycn.r. 

Construction Men 
Oivil and Structural Engineers. 
Transitmen, Construction 8-gperin-tendents and Foremen. Esti
mators, Designers and Drafts
men-$'1.500 to $10,000 a yoar. 

Trade.s 
Machinists and ToolmnkPrA .• t\uto 
Repairers, Electrici�ns, StatiOnary E�g in e er �_, Firex:tfen, Plumb� ersi· Oar p ente1 �� Pattern ·Makers 
11 n< TolopbonES Men....::: $1,500 to 
$3,000 a Y •Jar. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
A consulting mem bersh ip 
in this society given FREE 
with each set of books -
regular .-price of member• 
ship is $12.00. · 

I 

We'll gladly send you any set of these b.ooks ,yoh:4want fqr seven days' 
free examination. Don't send us a cent. Just pay the.:slnall shipping .charges 
when the books arrive. Examine them carefully. Use them at your work for an t."'ntire week. If 
you feel that the books are not worth more than we ask for them� send them hack at our expense. 
If you keep them; pay only the har:gain price on the easy terms explained below • 

• 

• 5oc a Week That's all you pay if you keep'the hooks you selPct. Send $2.00 within 
�reven day s and the balance of tha c:1t l'rko 'lit t lw rate of S2.00 a mo�th 

. (50c a �eek). Did you ever hear of a more generous ofY•�r? Remember • 
you take no chances whatever-you don t pay us anything if you don't keep�the.books. Mall the coupon NOW-before you. turn this page. 

• 

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Dept. X-169, Chicago 
-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON 
American l'echnical Society, Dept; X-169, Chicago, U. S. A. I 
Please send me set of.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • • • • •••••••••••••• 

for 7 DAYS' examination. shipping char�es collect. 
I wil l examine the books thoroughly. and, 1f satisfied.,_ will send 82 within 7 d ays and $2 each month until .1. 
ha-ve paid the special price of$............ If I decide 
not to keep the books I will return them at your ex
pense at the end of one week. Title not to pass to me 
until the set is fully paid. for. 

�A!'�•••••••• •••••••••••• • • • · · • • • • • • • •••••••••·••••••••• • • • •  

1ll>I>18tl:88 • •  •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 

CITY ••• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • STATE. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

REFERENCE • • • • • • • • • • • . •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Please fill out all lines. 

- - ------- ...1 



ADVERTISING SECTION. 

Was$100 
Now $57 

.A. Finer 
Typewriter 
at aiPair 
Price 

A year and a half to pay! Only $3 a month. Payments so small as to 
average only about ten cents a day. That is our easy payment plan on 
the Oliver. And you have the use of the typewriter while you are paying 
for it. You may now deal direct with The Oliver Typewriter Company 
and get an Oliver, the latest and finest product of our factories, at a 
saving of $43 and on payments so easy that you won't miss the money. 

Only $57 for the $100 Oliver Try It Free Send No Money 
A full saving to you of $43 on the famous 

Oliver No. 9 our latest and newest model. 
That is what our new selling plan makes 
possible: During the war we learned many 
lessons. We found that it was unnecessary 
to have such a vast number of traveling 
salesmen and so n1any expensive branch 
houses. We were able to discontinue many 
other superfluous sales methods. As a result,. 
$57 now bnys the identical Oliver formerly 
priced at $100. 

Not a cent in advance. No deposit of any 
kind. No obligation to buy. The coupon 
is all you need send. The Oliver comes to 
you at our risk for five days free trial in your 
own honte. Decide for yourself whether you 
want to buy. If you don't want to keep the 
Oliver, simply send it back at our expense. 
If you do agree that it is the finest typewriter, 
regardless of price, and want to keep it, take 
a year and a half to pay at the easy rate of 
only $3 a month. 

Only the Coupon 
A real free trial offer. You risk noth

ing. Fill out and mail the coupon and 
get the Oliver for free trial. If you 
should wish further information before 
requesting a free trial, mark. the coupon 
for free· books mentioned therein. Clip 
and mail the coupon now. 

• 

Canadian Price, $12 
The Oliver Typewriter Company 
739 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

67.03 

• .......... ... . . . - - - - - - •: ... -- - - - - -

I THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

1 739 Oliver Typewriter Building, Chicago, 111. 
• [ ] Ship ine a new Oliver Nine for five days free inspection. If I keep it, I will pay $57 at the rate of $3 per month. The title to remain in :vou until fully paid for. 

I My shipping point is • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I This does not place me under any obligation to buy. If I choose to return the 
1 Oliver , I will ship it back at your expense at the end of 6 days. [ ] Do n ot send a machine until I order ft. Mail me four book-"The High Cost I of Typewriters-The Reason and the Remedy, ' yot r de luxe catalog and 
I further information. 

I Name • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I 
I Street Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •  

I •City • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  State • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • •  • • 
• 

• 
• OccQlfatfon or Business .............................................. . 

ALL-STORY In answering thie advertieement if u desirable that you 'mention thiB magazine. 
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CONTENTS FOR DECEMBER 20, 1919 

� ,U I 0 y 
The entire contents of this maaazine are protected by copyright, and must not be reprintr<l without the publishers' permission. 

FIVE C ONTINUED STORIES 

A Goth from Boston • • • • • • Julian Hawthorne . • • • 

A Two-Part Story Part One 

The Red Seal • • • • • • • • Natalie Sumner Lincoln • • 

A Five-Parf Story Part Two 

No Fear • • • • • • • • • • Captain Dingle . • • • • 

A Four -Part Story - Part Three 

A Buccaneer in Spats • • • • • Achmed Abdullah • • • 

A Six-Part Story Part Four 

The Flying Legion • • • • • • • George Allan England • • 

A Six-Part Story - Part Six 

O N E  N OVELETTE 

The Riders of Ramapo Pass • • • Dean L. Heffernan • • • 

THREE SHORT STORIES 
• 

• • • • Ships and Sharks 

Fen wick Gets " By " 

• • • H. A. Lamb . • • • • 

• • • • 

The People of the Glacier • • 

• • 

• • 

• George J. Brenn 

Clyde B� Hough . 

II-THE PASSING OF THE GREAT COLD 

VER SE 

• • 

• • 

• 

• 

1 

31 

86 

106 

134 

... 

65 

20 
51 

126 

The Missing First Link 
Experience • • • • 

• • • W. E. Nesom 30 
Charles Hanson Towne 50 

The City • • • , 

Busy-ness • • • • 

• • 

• • 

. Mary L. Bray · 85 

. W. j. Lampton 133 

Heart to Heart Talks . • • • • • The Editor . • • • • • 159 
• 
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ADVERTISING SECTION. 

1 

'' 
a an as 

. 

"They made him manager today, at a fine increase in salary. He's the fourth mao 
in the office to be promoted since January. And all were picked for the same reason
they had studied in spare time with the International Correspondence Schools and 
learned to do some one thing better than the rest of us. . 

''I've though·t i.t all out, Grace. I'm as good a man. as any one of them. All I need 
is special training and I'm. going to get it. If the I. C. S. can raise other men's salaries 
it can raise mine. If it.can bring a better home with more comforts to Jim and his 
family it can do it for us. See this coupon? r; TI!AR ouT HERE -� 
It means my start toward a better job and I'm 1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS . 'I . s - . . h ' , , 

BOX 2246. SCRANTON. PA. I 
gotng to. mat It to cranton tontg t. I Explain, without obligating me. how 1 can qualify for tbe poll· 

tion, or in the subject. bdore which I mark x. 
Thousands of men now know the joy of happy, 

prosperous homes because they let the In terna
tional Correspondence Schools prepare them in 
spare hours for bigger work and better pay. You 
will find them in offices, shops, stores. mills, 
mines, factories, on railroads. everywhere. 

• 

Why don'tyou study some one thing and get 
ready for a real job, at a salary that will give your 
wife and children the things you would like them 
to have? 

,, 

You can do it! Pick the position you want in 
the work you like best and the I. C. S. will pre
pare you for it right in your own home, in your 
spare time you need not lose a day or a dollar 
from your present occupation. 

Yes, you can do it! More than a million have 
done it in the last twenty-eight years. More than 
100,000 are doing it right n0w. Join·them without 
another day's delay. Mark and mail this coupon! 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOlS 
Scnnton. Pa. Montreal. Caa. 

I EJ,E()TRIO!L ENGINii:ER SALESMANSHIP 
Electric LightiogandRallwaya ADVERTISING 

I Electric 'Viring Window Trimmer 
Telegraph Engineer Show Card Writer 

I Telephone Work Sign Painter 
ME()HA.NJOAIA ENGINEER Railroad Trainman 

I Mechanical Draftsman ILLUSTRATING 
Machine Shop Practice Cartooning 
Toolmaker DUSINF:Ss IUN!GIMENT 

I Gas Engine Operatlnc 0 Private Secretary 
OIVIL ENGINEEit BOOKKEEPif.R 

I Surveying and Mappinc StenoKrapher and Typist 
"{fNE FOitEIUN OR ENGINEER Cert. Public Accountant 

I ST!TION.UlY ENGINEEil TRAFFIC MANAGER 
Marine Engineer Railway Accountant 
Ship Draftsman Commercial Law 

I ARCHITECT GOOD ENGLISH Contractor and Builder Teacher 

I 8 Architectural Draftsman Common School Subject� 
Concrete Builder CIVIL SERVICE a Structural Engineer Railway Mail Clerk 

I PLUMfUNG AND HE.lTINQ AU'l'OMOiliLB OPEIUTINQ 
Sheet Metal Worker Auto R�palrlne-

1 Textile Overeeer or Supt. Navigation 18 Spanllb 
CHEMIST .4 GJUOUJ/l'URE Jl'reneb 

I Mathematics 0 Poultry llal•ln&" 0 Italian 

Name ______________________________________ __ 

Present 

Street 
andNo·---------------------------------------

1 Clb'--------------�tate ' ------------

Canadians may Bend fhi11 coupon to 7•28•1• 
,..,.,.JtafioAa' Corre�noc Bola.ool£, Montreal, Ccmadcl 

· In· answering thi� advert-Isement it ie desirable that you mention tkis magazine. 
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--� The Purpose of this Department 1 Classilied Advertising Rates 

-

' 

( 

i in The Munsey Magazines : 
� Line Rate 
: 1.\-tunsey's .1\'fagazine - $1.50 
E 
§THE ARGOSY COMB'N � 
"' -
--
-

The Argosy . • • } 
All·Story Weekly. 1.75 

Combiaatioa 
Liae Rate 

$3.25 
Less 2% cash 

discouat 

is to put the reader in touch imme
diately with the newest n_eedfuls for 
the home, office, farm, or person; 
to offer, or seek, an unusual busi
ness opportunity, or to suggest a 
service that may be performed satis
factorily through correspondence. � 
It will pay a housewife or business -

.'lllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII� 
man equally well to read these • · A New Force ln Business '' is a booklet that tells how 

to advertise successfully in the Classified Department 
of the Munsey Magazines. Mailed anywhere on requeat. advertisements carefully. 

AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED 

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. I want 100 men 
autl munl.!u cauick to take orders for raincoats, ra1ncapes and wa t t•rproof a pro us. Thousands of or·ders waiting for you. 
$:!.110 an hour for spare time. Maher made $597.50 �n 
;Juuo; Nissen $W.OO in three hours; Purviance $�07.00 m 
sereu dass. $�500. 00 a year profit for four average orders 
a day. No dolivel'ing or collecting. Beautiful coat free. 
No eXPl'ricneo nr ca.pital required. ·write quick for informatiOn. � ·omer 1\lt'g. _Co.,_ .Uept. _ Y121, Dayton._ Ohio .. ____ _ ___ _ 

LIVE WIRE AGENTS! WE WANT YOU! Take orders for 1 he Libe·rty Line of Made-to-Measure comhiua.tion Top-Coats, 
Raincoats au<l Automobile Coats. Hundre<ls of orders waiting 
f11r �ou. Our sto<'li: of matt-rials is treuu•Hdous and delin•ries 
are In·ompt. \ 'ompleto selling outt\t and Sample cndt free. Hi��or<·:-�t <'om missions 11a id. We delirer and rolJect. Join ,ml' sales fon•too� of tlw hi�$H'St mouey-mal{ers by wl'itiug for particulars .at 
OllC'C. Tho Liberty ltaincoat Company, Dept. A-3. Da::ton, Oh10. 

Wonde-rful Sanitary Whispering Mouthpiece for telephones. Oi,·es 
secre('r in <'OilH'rsa t ion. l ;n limited field. Every telephone user. a 
prospect. Uetails $1. 100% commission. Sample 50c pos�pa1d. 
(.'olytt J.abnratori(•s. Dept. M. 565 \V. Washington St., Chtcago. 

MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS AMAZES MOTORISTS. 3 cents 
worth equals gallon gasoline. Eliminates carbon. 300% profit. 
Isom. luaho, wires: ' 'Ship 500 packages. Made $70 yesterday.-" 
Sam ph'S }'ree. t 'has. A. nutler, Sec., Dept. 197. Toledo, Ohio. 
-$65.0 0 A W E E I< AND YOUR SUIT FREE-
IF YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR STARTLING OFFER. 
Wl'itu us at once and we wUl send you a full line of 
samples and everything necessary to start at once. 
absolutely free. }lOl:itage prepaid. Spencer Mead Company, 
Dl'l •t. 1 W:1, Chi<'ago. 

A G E N T S- OUR SOAP AND TOILET ARTICLE PLAN 
IS A WONDER. Get our Free Sample Case Offer. Ho-Ro-Co, 
137 Locust. St. Louis • . Mo. 

I nsyde Tyrns Inner Armor for Auto Tires. Doubles �ileage, 
pr(•\'t•nt.s HO% of all punctures and blowouts. Thousands m use. 
Trenwnrlous demand. Big sales. Liberal profits. pe�ails .free. 
Anwrkan Automohilo Accessories Co., Dept. 165, Cmcmnat1, _ 0: 

AGENTS-YOUR-OWN-CLOTHESFREE and $60.00 a week. 
Start iu your spare time. Tailoring business simply great this 
year. \Vrite Amoricau \Voolen Mills Comllany, Dept. 1433, 
Cllicago, for cloth t-;amples of 60 big sensat10nal seHe _rs_. _ _ _ 

LIBERTY PORTRAITS-BIG WINNERS. THIRTY DAYS 
CREDIT. 36 hour service. Rejects credited. World:s Fa�ous 
Peace Paintings now read:r. Easy $100 weekly. �r1te qmckly 
for catalog and free samples. Consolidated Portrait Company, 
Dept. 2 2. 1 Oa6 \V. A d . .::a.:.:n� ls�S:.:t::.r::;

ee
�

t
�
. _c .::';:.h�k=-=� a::.::g:-:o�. :-:-:--:----:=-::-:--=-:--�;-AGENTS-MAKE-A DOLLAR AN HOUR. Sell Mendets, 

a 1latent patch for instantly mending leaks in all utensils. 
Sample package free. Collctto Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. �06- H. Amsterdan::l•:_:N:.: ... .:..· --=y�·--------,�--:----::::-----:-= 

AGENTS-$40 TO $100 A WEEK. Free Samples. Gold 
and sil\'er Sign !.�etters for stores and offic·e windows. Anyone 
<'an nut them on. l3ig demand. J.Jiberal offer to general agents. 
.l\Iet.a l l ic Lettt>r ('o.. 4:n-H. N. Clark, Chicago:_. ----- �
-WE-START YOU ii1- business, furnishing everything. 1\Ien and wonu�n. $:lO.OO to $100.�0 weekly operating our. ,. �ew 
SrstPm Ht•P<'ialty l'andy Factories n anywhere. Opportunity llfe
tiuw: hooldt:>t frt•e. Ragsdale Co .• Drawer 93, East Orange. N. J. 
-

SALES AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY TO 
GIVE ALL OR SPARE TIME. Position worth $750 to 
$1500 Yt>a.rly. '\'e train the inexperienced. Novelty Cutlery Co.� 77 nar Street. Canton. Ohio:..-------------=---=--

Mexican Diamonds -Flash Like Genuin,e. fool experts. stand tests, 
�·et Rell for l -50th the price. Few live Agents wanted to . sell from 
handsome Ramplt' case. Rig profits. plea sant work. Wr1te t.oday. 
MexiC'an Diamond Jmptg. Co., nox SS. Las Cruces, N. Mex1co. 

---

REAL ESTATE MICffiGAN 

lAND! LAND! ON CREDIT IN MICHIGAN'S BEST 
COUNTIES. Raises fine grain, fruit, truck. Only $15 to $:W 11er acre. Free insurance and farm advisers. Easy 
tf.'rms. 10 to 160 acres. Fine marJ.i:ets. schools. churches, 
hardroadR t'tC. llE>�t land offer in America from largest 
(•ompanr. · 1\t nney loaned after land is paid for to erect 
lmilding� and huy 1ivestoc>k. Write tod�y for free b�o�let. Swiga rt I .and Company, Y12·15 First Nat10nal Bank BUlldmg, 
Chicago. Jl l. 

----- ------------------------------

11AINCOAT AGENTS: I'LL PAY YOU $12 DAILY taking 
orders for lte\'et·sible ltaincoats. Two coats in one. One side 
rich. tau dress coat, other side storm overcoat. Somethin� 
hnind HI:'\\'. Not sold in stores. Also ot.her styles. Dmwus <1f 
fahrlc::� for men, women, children. Popular prices. .NewPst 
styles. Cuaraut.eed waterlH'oof or money back. \Ve manufa<'tUnl and mal(e to measure. Shortage of raiHcoats aud high cost of o\·ercoats make sales easy. Elaborate outfit a nd sample 
l'Oat to worli:ers. 1•a-rl�er Mfg. t:ompany, 506 Rue Street. Da) tnn. Ohio. 

Don't accept agency until you ge,t particulars regarding Bero Tablets. 400 o/o profit. Customers excited. Agents coining mone.v. Prohibit ion 
assures quick sales. Wonderful opportunity. Write quick. Par
ticulars free; sanwle 25c. Bero Co . . 5451h No. Dearborn. Chicago. 

-

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT A TAILOR-MADE 
SUIT just for showing it to your friends? Then write Hanner 1'ailoriug Co., .UeJ)t. 400, Chicago. and get beautiful sarn1•les. styles and a wonderful otfet·. 

AGENTS-Snappiest Household Line on Earth. Red hot 
sellers, steady repeaters-100% profit. 500 light weight, fast 
selling, popular priced necessities. Agent's outfit free. Get busy
quid{. 'Vrlte today; postal will do. American Products Co .• 
1604 American Huildii1g, <Jincinnati, Ohio. 

---
AGENTS: SELL GUARANTEED HOSIERY FOR MEN, 

women and children. Must wear 12 months or replaced free. 
All styles. colors and fancy stripes. You can sell at less than 
store prices. Write for terms and samples. Thomas Hosiery Co .• 
3407 North Street, Dayton, Ohio. --������--------------------------

DAVIS' LUCKY 'LEVEN SELLING BETTER THAN EVER. 
$3.35 value sells for $1.25. Mrs. I..�ewis sold 280 in 7% 
days-profit $200. • ·  37 •• varieties of other big ·winners-150%-
250% 11roftt. Great crew managers' proposition. E •. · M. Davis. 
l>ept. 58, Chicago. . 

$10 DAI·LY: GOLD WINDOW LETTERS; SAM-PLE FREE. 
\Vrite to-day. Detroit Sign Letter Company, · Dept. A, 
1043 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Mich. · 

SALESMEN-Side or main line. to sell low-priced 5,000·mile 
guaranteed tires; 30x3% non-skid sells for $11.95.; other sizes iu 
proportion. Good money-making proposition for live 'wires. \Vrite 
Consolidated Tire Co . •  618 So. Michigan, Chicago. 

. . . 
HELP WANTED 

• 

Are You Ambitious for better pay, shorter hours. easier work, 
etc t Perhaps you can get just what you want in th� Gpvern
ment Service, which needs immediately thousands of men and 
women over 18 for all ldnds of work. You really ougl1t to in
vestigate. Just send name, address, and the number RN. 2001 for 
free information and advice. Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT wants Railway Mail Clerks. Average 
$117 month. Life ·Job. Common education sufficient. List 
positions open-free. \Vrite immediately. Franklin · Institute, 
Dept. M -1. Itochester. N. Y. . 

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BAGGAG
.
EMEN." $140-:$200 • 

Colored .Porters. by railroads everywhere. Experience unuec�s-
sary. 836 Railway Bureau. East St.· Louis. Ills. 

., 
·· . 

L A  D I E S TO SEW AT HOM_E F·OR A LA-RGE 
PHILADELPHIA FIRM. Good pay; nic� work; no canvassing. 
Send stamped envelope for prices paid. Universal Co., · Dept.26. 
\Valnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa. · 

W R I T E N E W S  I T E M S  A N D  S H O R T  
STO R 1 ES for pay in. spare time. Copyright book and plans free. 
Press Reporting Syndicate. 433, St. Louis, 1\{o. 

R A I L W A Y T R A F F I C I N S P E C T 0 .R S : 
$110.00 A MONTH TO START and exp�ns�s. Travel 1f de
sired. Unlimited advancement. No age lmnt. Three m �>t�ths 
home study. Situation arranged. Prepare. for perma�ent pos�t10n. 
Write for booldet CM 30. Standard Busmess Trainmg Institute. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

ADDING MACHINES 

WORTH ITS PRICE FOR INVENTORY ALONE! Marvelous 
New Automatic Addiltg Machine. RetailR $12.50. 'Vork equals 
$�00 machine. -Five-year guarantee • ... \\Trite for .trial offor. 
Calculator Corporation. Dept. M. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

In atlttwering any advertitement on tAle pa,ge U lt desira.ble that gou mention this rnagazin-e� 
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AUTHORS,- SCRIPTS 

WRITERS: HAVE YOU A POEM, STORY OR PHOTOPLAY 
TO SELL? Submit .MSS. at once to .Music Sales <.;orupany, 
Dept. 60. St. Louis, 1\lo. 

STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, ETC., ARE WANTED for 
])Ublication. Good ideas bring big money. Submit Mss. or write 
Literary Bureau. 110, Hannibal, Mo. 

$50 TO $150 A WEEK, WRITING STORIES. Previous 
acceptance not essential. Send for Special F'ree Offer. Dept. E. 
New Yorlt Literary Bureau, 145 West 36th St., New York City. 

FREE TO WRITERS a wonderful little book of moneymaking hints. suggestions, ideas; the A B C of successful 
Story and Movie- Play writing. Absolutely free. Send for your 
copy now! Just address Authors' Press, Dept. 19, Auburn, N. Y. 

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS 

BE AN AUTO OR TRACTOR EXPERT. Unlimited opportunity 
for civil and GoYernment Work. 5000 succt>ssful graduates. \\'rite 
at once for our big free catalog. Cleveland Auto School, 
1819 E. 2-lth Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 

G AND EN'f'ERT AINMF.NTS 

PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS, MONOLOGS, DIALOGS, 
Tableaux, Drills, Pageants. Musical Readings, Recitations, 
Special Entertainments, Make-Up Goods. Largo Catalog Free. T. S. Denison & Co., Devt. 43, Chicago. 

MOTION PIC'IQURE PLAYS 

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED BY 48 COMPANIES: $10 TO $500 
EACH PAID FOR PLAYS. No correspondence course or ex
J>erience needed: details sent free to beginners. Sell your ideas. 
Producers League, 388 \Vainwright, St. Louis, Mo. 

PATENT ATTO s 
• 

PATENTS. Highest references. Best results. Promptness assured. 
Booklet free. \Vatson E. Coleman, 624 lf St., \Vaslliugton, D. C. 

PATENTS PROCURED-TRADE MARI<S REGISTEREDA comvrehensive, experienced, prompt service for the protection 
and development of your ideas. l,reliminary advice gladly fur
nished without charge. Booklet of information and form for 
disclosing idea free on request. Richard B. 0\ven, 68 Owen Bldg., 
\Vashington, D. C .• or 2278-J Woolworth Bldg .• New York. 

P A T E N T S • Write for Evidence of Conception Blank an d Free Illustrated Guide Book. Send model or sketch 
and description for our opinion of its patentable nature. 
Free. Highest references. Prompt attention. Reasonable terms. 
Victor J. Evans & Co., 762 Ninth, \Vashington, D. C. 

PATENTS. IF YOU HAVE AN INVENTION write for our 
Guide llookJ .. How To . Get A Patent." Send model or sketch 
and description, and we will give our opinion as to its 
patentable nature. Randolph & Co., 630 F, \Vashington. D. C. 

TELEGRAPHY 

MEN AND WOMEN, you can learn Railroad, Commercial, 
Brokerage, Associated Press and Wireless in your own home or 
at our Institute in two to four months. Salaries ])aid $115 to 
$300 t'ler month. Short hours. \Ve make you an expert telegrapher. 
Positions 11rocured as soon as proficient. Hundreds of Teleg
raphers Wanted. "'rite for Catalog. Chicago Telegraph Institute, 
••America 's Finest School," 3403 Michigan Blvd., Chicago. 

Send Your Nalfle and We-ll 
Send You a lachnlte 

DON'T send a pen�y. Send your name •nd finger size
, 
and say, ·:�nd 

me a Lachnlte mounted in a solid aold rm� on 10 days free trial. We 
• will send it prepaid right to your home . When it comes merer, deposit $6.00 with the postman and thftn wear the ring for 10 full days. I YOUt,...Ort 

!f anv of vour friends ean tell It fr m a diamond. send It back. tsu sf you decide to buy it-send $3.00 a month until S24.00 ha
h
s t;_ee

h
n P•Wci WrltllflJ/I Today Send your name now. Tell us whle o t � •<? 

, � �old rings illuetrated above you wish (ladaea or 
men s). Re eure to eend size. l!•�r�lld Lachman co. Ave.�_Dep�. 1079, Chlcaco 

SECTION . 

Do You a tan lmporta 
igh Sal ried Position? 
Are you merely "one of the crowd," or do 

you stand out frcm the other men in your or
ganization? If you want an illll)ortantposition 
with high pay, you can have it-if you are 
qualified to do the work I 

LaSalle experts will show yoa bow. guide you step 
by step to success. and help solve your personal bust
ness problems. Our plan enables you to train during 
spare hours without interference with your present 
duties. Give us your name and address and mark 
with an •• X'' below the kind of position you want to fill. 

We will then mail catalog and full particulars 
regarding our low cost monthlY. payment f.lan. Also our valuable book for ambttious men. 'Ten 
Years' Promotion in One." Tear out and mail this 
advertisement today. No obligation to you • 

Coupon -- --

D MGRER ACCOUNTANCY: I Trai ning for position• as Auditors, Comptrol• I lers, I Certifie<l Public Accountants, Coet Ae-1 countanta, etc. 
D BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING: I (New Course) Training for po1itiona as Bonae 

I Corresl)ondents. Supervisors of Correspon

dence, Mail Salea Directors, Correspondenee I Critics, Letter Executives; and in the handlina I e>f aU 9pecial correspondence (credits collec• 1 
tiona, sales. adjustments, etc.)in which expert 

I letter-writing ability is required. 
D INTERSTATE COMMERCE AND RAIL- I WAY TRAFFIC: Trai��� for positions aa 

I Railroad andlnduatrJal T c Man�ers, Traf• I fie Experts, etc. , 
DLAW: I' I Train in� for admtaaion to bar and executive-

business positions r�uiring leit81Jy trained 
men. Degree of LL. B. conferrecl. · 0 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: I' 
Executive positions in Business. 

D BANKING AND FINANCE: 

Officers, Financial Managers, etc. I Financial Institutions, ellers, Cashiers, Trust 

D BUSINESS ENGLISH: I I TrainiJlg for positions as Business Correepon• 
dents, Busines s Literature and Copy Writers. 

D COMMERCIAL SPANISH: I I 'l'raining for ! positions as Foreign Correspon• 
dent with Spanish-Speaking Countries. 

I D EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING: I' Training in the art of forceful, effective speech 
-Ministers. Salesmen, Fraternal Leaders, Pol• 1 iticians, Clubmen, etc. ' 

D BOOKKEEPING: 

I LaSalle Extension University 
I .. The World'" GreDtUI E:�&tension University•• I; Dept. 1232·RB Chlcaao, llllnole I 

I 

I 

In ans�erin!J an·y advertisement on this page it is desirable that 11m' menfinn this mnua::inr. 
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A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

Conserve Your Health 
and Effteieney First . 

''I Would Not Part Wltb It For $10,000'' 
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm"· says 
another. In like manner testify over 100�000 people who have worn it. 

atoral ody 
Overcomes WEAKNESS and OBGANIC AI:LMENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops 
erect, graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort, ability to do things, healtb and strength. 

Wear It 30 Days free at Our J]xn.-nse· Does away with the straiD and pam of ' · 1:t I'"' standing and walking; replaces and 
supports misplaced intemal organs; reduces enlarged abdomen· straightens and strengthens the back; 
corrects stooping shoulders; develops lungs chest and bust; relieves backache. curvatures, nervousness, 
ruptures, constipation. Comiorta6Je and easy to wear. KEEP YOURSELF FIT. Write today for i�loatrated booklet, measarem�mt blank� etc., and read our verY liberal. proposition. 
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C. BASH, P.es. Mataral Body Brace Co.. 227 Rash Bldr .. , Salina, Kansas 

tOOO 

ancfTractor Business 
Immerure growth of the indus-try, fot• 
lowing the war. has made greater de• 
mand than ever for gara«-es and motor 
meehanics. Learn In 8 to 8 week• .. 

Same practical method. same enormous 
equipmen-t we used dul'fng war to trafo. 

thousands of soldier-mecba�fes for u. s_. Army ·� 
�0 daJ' courses. J'ree Book expl&!DS aU. Writ., today� 

RARE AUTO & TRACTOR SCM'OOL, =:. ���tr .. M'b� 

Por 
Boys 

and 
Girls 
Also 

• 

� Franklin Institute 

Y
FIERASRT ,' Dept. N98, Rochester� N.Y. :· 

� SlR.s :-Send me at once, free of  Learn Piano ! + eh a.�e, Sample �ailway Mail I Examinations Likely 0 E x annnat i on questwns, Ust of 1 
E h S � otber U S-. Govel'nment_positions now veryw ere oon � open and free book. describing them. I 

Men -Womea. 00 I 
18 to 35 , .Name • •  • • • • •  • •• • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . .  I 

UFE JOB / · I Address . ,  • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  N98J �- - - - - - - - - -�- -����---

BIG PROFITS IN VULCANIZING 
The Anderson Steam Vulcanizer 

oft'ers you an opportunity to �lace 
younelf in a profitable buamess 
with a small investment. We 
manufacture the Anderson vul
canizer and teach you the Ander
son Method of vulcanizing fn 6 to 10 days. Many of our graduates make over $3000.00 a year. 

Ask us for location. of nearest 
state schoot where we teach the 
.Anderson Method. Visit that city 
and compare other vulcanizers with the Anderson Steam Vulcan
Izer and you will know why our 
graduates make a:rood. Prel)are to take 5 to IO days course ln the Anoerson 

Method which we guarantee wiJI make a 
first-class vulcanizer of you or refund your 
monflY. The course costs you $20.00 in day 
or night classes. Any time thereafter you 
boy and pay for an Anderson Vulcanizer, yotrr $20. 00 will be refunded In eash. Write for full particulars. Get into this 

profitable business and be independent. 

The ANDERSON STEAM VULCANIZER CO. 
75 Williams Bldg., lndlanapolls, U. S. A. Pl•cu• print '/lOUr na.?n6 to avoid mirialua 

I More com· 
fortable, healthful, convenient. 

. Takes place of all outdoor toilets, 
where germs breed. Be ready for a 
Jon�, cold winter. Have a warm, 
eant:tary, comfortable, odorless 
toilet iu the house anywhere you 
want it. Don't go out in the cold. 
A boon to invalids. Endorsed by 

health otncials everywhere. 
Guaranteed Odorless 

The germs ue killed by a chemi· eal in water in t1fe container. Empty once a month as easy as ashes. The oriainal closet. Guaranteed. THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. Aak 
for catalog and priee. 

lOWE SANITARY MFG. CO. 1203 Rewe 11111., Detr1ilw Micll. 
'Atk about Ro-San Washstand and 

Rolling Bath Tub. No .Plumbing Required. 

This Interesting Free Book 
. . . ' . 

shows how you can 'becom'e a skilled player 
of Pi.ano or organ in your own home,. at one� 
quarter usual cost. Dr. Quinn's famous 

Written Method is endorsed by leading musicians and heads ot Staw 
Conservatories. Successful 2& years. Play chords at once and com+ 
plete piece ln eve� key. wrthln 4 le-ssons. Scientific :vet easy ·to understand! 
Fully fllustrat.ed. For beginners or teachers , old or :voung. All music free. 
Diploma granted. Write today for 64-page free book. • •  How to Learn Plano. •: 
M. L. Qufnr&. conservatory. Studio A·12, soctal Unfon Bide;; Boston, Mau • • 

GET WEI ,I.-BE YOUNG GROW TALL 
• 

Thls Vnlvetaftf' , ,  , 
. '· discovery ie the 

· 

. . ; moat i m_powtant health Invention of the .ceatarv. It rematee a..Q,d. rejuv-enates the 
Human Bod.:v. It produeee· ·normal lpine&: · It trees lmpfn«ed ·�ct ���d nerve• • 
eorrects contracted museles�ahortened lhraments .. eltin1natea coD a-estion, Improves 
dreufation and draina8'e of �be body. It will Inc rea.. the bo,S�'• lenatb• 
THE PANDICULATOR C0-;,250 Advlnce Bfda., Cfe.ve 1111Mt., 0 • .  � .  

L E A R N  TO BE 4N 

. 

BANG-UP 
Absorbing tales for leisure honrs-romance. adven• 

ture. fun; brimming measure in the 

A ll-Story eek ly 
Ten Cents 

buys the best bet in fiction magazines. On all 
news-stands every Thursday- fresh and zestful 
with stories of life, love and laughter. 

I . 

. THE FRAHI A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 280 Breaiway, New Y .. 

• 
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AD VERTI SING S ECTION . 

EW of us realize the import
ance of Fiction to the read

ers of national periodicals. 

Take the Fiction out of such 
Magazines as Harper's, Century, 
Scribner's and magazines of that 
type-

Take the Fiction out of The 
Saturday Evening Post, Collier's 
and publications of that class-

Take the Fiction out of the 
Cosmopolitan, Red Book, Ameri
can and similar mediums-

Take the Fiction out of the 
Ladies' Home Journal,  T h e  

• • 

• 

• 
Woman's Home Companion and 
others in that field-

Take the Fiction out of the 
small town field, the mail order 
field . 

Take the Fiction out of The 
Argosy, All-Story Weekly, Ad
venture, Popular and others of 
their kind-

And what have you got left ? 

You would lose 75% of the 
" bulk , of all magazines. 

You would lose probably 75% 
of your total circulation. 

F you can sell merchandise in the atmosphere that is created by the 
Fiction in other magazines, is there any reason why you cannot 

sell merchandise through the advertising pages in the atmosphere 
that is created by the Fiction in the ARGOSY COMBINATION ? 
Particularly so when you bear in mind that the Fiction in all maga
zines is written by practically the same authors. 

THE ARGOSY COMBINATION 
(THE ARGOSY ALL-STORY \VEEKL Y) 

Sold at 1 Oc a copy at the rate of over 20 million a year 
READ BY THE BEST PEOPLE ON EARTH 

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY 
280 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Our readers may have some thoughts on this point. We would be grateful for any expression 
sent to the Advertising Department, ARGOSY COMBINATION, 280 Broadway, New York . 

• � a.nawering thil .adver-tisement it is desirable that 11011 mention this magazine. 



A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

Be An 
pert 

ccoun 
-The Man Who Directs 

Everywhere in business there is need for the mau 
who knows Higher Accounting. To meet the com
petitive conditions that exist today, waste must be 
eliminated, accurate cost systems must be installed. 

economies must be put into effect and the manage
ment must have the whole situation charted and 
shown in figures whenever wanted. 

Over 600,000 American concerns today need the 
servicee of men who can do this. That shows where 
opportunity is. Write today for Information about the course in Higher Accounting given by LaSalle 
Extension University. 

Learn Higher Accounting 
By Mail 

The LaSane m@tbod will train you by mail under the direet supervision of William B. Castenholz, A. M., C. P. A., 
fonner Comptroller and Instructor, University of 1lllinois, 
assisted by a staff of Certified Publie Aeeountants ineluding 
members of the American Institute of Accountants. Analy
sis and Organization, and the Principles of Accounting, Au
diting, Commercial Law and Scienttfic Mana¥ement all mado 
clear; and you will be given Apccial preparatiOn for the C. P. 
A. examinations. You can now Jearn at home in your spare 
time while you hold your present position. Pay for the 
course a little each month if you wish. 

' LaSalle Students and Graduates 
of our various speeiali7.ed departments ean now be found 
emrloyed by practically all the large railroad and commer-· cia organizations in the United States. For instance
Pennsylvania R. R. l102, American Telegraph & Teleph<mtJ 
Co. 811. ll. S. Steel Cq_r_porations 809, Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R. 9-'6• Chicago &: N. W. Ry. 711, Swift &: Co. 808, 
Standard Oit Co. 890, A1·mour &: Co. 164. 

Over 30.000 new student� "ow enroll annoallS'. The t.Salle 
orsranization consists of 800 people, including a staff of 800 
business experts. professional men , text writers, special 
lecture writers, instructors and assistants. 

Free Consulting Service 
As a LaSalle stadent, you will also be entitled to the free 

use of our ConBtJiting Service which gives you the privilege 
of calling on our staff of experts in any department at 
any time when you need apecial help or counsel. LaSalle 
Extension University is a clearing house of business infor· 
mation and through its many highly specialized depart
ments is organized and eqmpped to render a practical 
and distinct service which cannot be 
supP.lied by any other institution of sim1lar character. 

Send Coupon 
We will send fuiJ particulars, also a free copy of "Ten Years' 

Promotion in One ." a book that 
bas been an ins\)iration to more 
than lOO,OOOambJtiousmen. Send 
for your copy now. 

• 

- - -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- 30-LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
••The World's Greatest Extension Univenit)l•• 

Dept. 1232-HB , Cbicago, llliDoia 
Without cost or obligation on my part, please send me 

J)8rticulars regarding yoor Home Study Course of Training In Hi'{her Accounting and your valuable book for ambitious men, 'Ten Years' Promotion in One." 
-

�a�e • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

�ent P�tion•••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • •  

�dress . • • • • • • • . • .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

0 o t h e r  s t a n d a r d  
magazine approaches 

the Munsey record in put
ting across successful ad
vertising campaigns single 
handed. The M u il s e y 

. ' 

has established successful 
businesses, built factories, 
made fortunes for adver
tisers singl e handed. 
The Munsey pays adver
tisers so richly because 
M u n s e y  readers have 
money to spend, ambition 
to want and initiative to 
go and get what they 
want. They go and get 
The Munsey at the news
stand every month. They 
go and get any advertised 
article they want. Have 
you such an article � Tell 
the Munsey readers about 
• 

It and get what you 
want·-results. 

The frank A. Munsey 
Contpany 

280 Broadway, New York 
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ot " Doris Duces," " Altsolate Evil," " The Cosmic Covtsbip," tte. 

ULIAN HAWTHORNE and Martha Klemm ! Here is a combination to 
• provoke the most jaded fiction appetite. Hawthorne, who is in the tradition 
of his illustrious father, transcends the commendation accorded lesser lights. 
Martha Klemm, whom Hawthorne has made his mouthpiece in this tale, again 
displays her medals and her distinguished talent for engaging narrative is demon
strated anew in a story which feeds the mind and fires the fancy of the reader. 
ALL-STORY WEEKLY audiences will recall the winsome personality of the woman · 
and the peculiar fascination of the " different " story in which she figured as the 

I· chief protagonist : " Abso�ute Evil " (April 1 3, 1 9 1 8) .  
-

CHAPTER I . 

THE VISION OF VENUS. 

� door was opened to me by the 
. Venus of Milo. 

She had recovered her arms; her 
bright flaxen hair was coiled up on her 
head; her face was ruddy with health, her 
eyes sparkled, and she smiled upon �e most 
amiably, disclosing i.Inmatulate, white teeth, 
and by reason of the shortness of her up
per lip-a strip of pink gums above them. 

though, under normal conditions, decorous 
enough. Such persons may, as a rule, fol
low the animal rather than the angel, but 
\vill return after a ramble, none the worse 
for the airing. Fashions change, seasons 
circle, ages elapse, but we always find these 
beings substantially true to type, standing 
plumb on sturdy legs, an assurance that 
the essentials of human nature are imper
ishable. 

Venus was clad in a clean print frock, 
with a white apron and cap, according to 
the morning housemaid style of the epoch . 
She stood erect, vigorous, full-bosomed, on 
the balls of her feet as it were, as if the 
physical energy in her almost overcame her 
weight. Fragrance emanated from . her,
not scents of the toilet table, but the nat-

We shall never know whether the Mile
sian Venus of the Louvre bas c-onspicuous 
upper gums ; .but there was no ambiguity 
about them in this lovely, hearty, sensual 
face, \Vhich indicated the primal creature, 
free from hectic niceties of moralism, 

1 A-S I 
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ural emanation of health and cleanliness 
and abounding vitality. That print frock 
seemed to wrong her. Isn't it Emerson 
who · says of beauty that " limbs and flesh 
enough invest " it? But, of course, the 
housemaid of a Harvard professor living in 
an old Colonial mansion in a historic street ' 

of Cambridge, must observe the conven-
tionalities. 

Had I been an artist, instead of. a co-ed ' 

on the brink of class day, I would have 
begged her on the spot to pose for ·me. 
This was my first sight of her ; for al
though Professor Selwyn and I were ac
quaintances of two-years' standing, I had 
known him hitherto only in the class-room, 
and had never before called on him in his 
own home, and I was· invading him now 
only to return a couple of books borrowed 
from him, and to tell him good-by. I had 
been his favorite pupil, and, my native 
habitat being a mansion on Beacon Street, 
and my environment that of the Boston 
aristocracy, it was not lik.el y that he and 
I would meet again. 

This is not to intimate that .Cabot . Sel
wyn, professor of biology, was not an aris
tocrat. On the contrary, he was a Bo�ton 
Brahman of the choicest vintage, the ulti
mate flower of a long line of Massachusetts 
clergymen, scholars, statesmen, and, al
ways, patricians. He looked his lineage : 
physically he was as fine and accurate as 
a Geneva watch, with a profile like a shell 
cameo; mentally, he was regarded as a sort 
of Emerson and Channing in one; with 
touches of Agassiz and Haeckel for full 
measure. Above all, he was Cabot Selwyn, 
and he interpreted the Second Coming of 
Christ to mean the final supremacy of 
culture over nature, of which consumma
tion he· devoutly, if modestly, looked upon 
himself as being the pioneer but perfect 
flower. 

All the girls in .my class adored him and 
. believed in him ; but it was agreed that the 

• 

professor, though only five and .t hirty, 
would never marry. He was too nice, too 
handsome, too fastidious ; the finest of wo
men, added to him, would be an anticlimax. 
He was fated to remain unmated and · -

unique, pinnacled high, as Shelley would 
say, in the intense inane of his own pol-

. 

ished impeccability. And . the pensive 
smile that decorated his musings seemed 
to import his own recognition and accep· 
tance of this lofty but pathetic destiny. 

He would sometimes say, " I  hope to be 
remembered as an Intellect ! " He was of 
medium height, well proportioned, slender 
and grac�ful, always immacula!ely tailored� 
with a geranium of a peculiarly lovely pink 
hue in ·h is buttonhole. When expound
ing his views from his desk in the class
room he had a habit of resting his right 
elbow on the arm of his chair, and, so to 
say, rolling up his argument between his 
exquisitely manicured thumb and fore ... 
finger a · tiny intellectual pellet, to be 
finally, at the acme of the syllogism, pro
jected .. at his auditors with a delicate im-

- . 
pulse of the wrist. One of his favorite 
words was " ascertain " ;  it somehow resem
bled his profile, and the azure keenness of 
his look as he bent it upon vacancy. 

This portrayal is premature: I am still 
standing on the professor's doorstep, in the 
checkered shade of the overbending elm
tree, involuntarily smiling back at Venus 
as she smiles at me. Since I have gone so 
far, however, I may as well add that I was 
the one dissenter from the view of Profes
sor Selwyn entertained by the class. And 
although, as I · have said, his favorite pupil, 
I didn't believe· that culture was or ever 
could be stronger than nature. I even 
dared to suspect that underneath his flaw
less and serene exterior lurked somewhere 
vestiges of the primal Homo, capable, un
der conspiring circumstances, of asserting 
itself. -

Yes, I could believe that the breath of a 
woman, warm upon his lips, might trans
form this shell-cameo into a human crea
ture with appetites and frailties. I didn't 
acquiesce in his judgment that Shakespeare 
had blundered in his account of the rela� 
tions between Prospero and Caliban that 
be ought to have shown the former turning 
the latter into an accomplished fine gentle-
�man ; and when the professor had declared 
to us girls in class, " That is what a com
petent. biologist of to-day would have 
done," I muttered to . myself, " Cali ban 
\vould have been more likely to make a 
fellow brute of Prospero !" especially, I 

• 
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. 'might have 'added, had· Caliban been a 
woman . 

Nay, let me complete my avowal : I have 
already said that I was the professor's fa
vorite pupil ; well, it had been borne in on 
me at times that his favor was due not 
entirely to my mental, but not a l ittle to 
my natural endowments.. It can do no 

. harm to say, now , that I was held to be 
the beauty of my year; time has devoured 
many things since that far-off day, and 
may be assumed to have consumed the 
vaniti� of my ·youth along "fvith them . If 
his housemaid was V e.'1us, I was Diana, 
black-haired, lithe, symmetrical, tall, \vith 
eyes that could smoulder and soften , lips 
that could woo or command , hands that a 
sculptor would 'vorship, a voice of a hun
dred subtle intonations. And for all my 
fine training in the graces and accomplish
ments of society, I was at heart a rebel, a 

. 

witch, and a savage. A witch yes ! . 
Wasn't an ancestor of miRe hanged for 

·. wjtchcraft on Gallows Hill, Salem , in 
. 

1 692 ? and her blood ran in my veins . 
. Nobody knew this formidable side of me, 
except myself and, perhaps, two or three 
young gentlemen of the period who had at
tempted , in their innocence, to persuade 
Martha Klemm to change her name. What 
they learned they wonlt soon f.crget. 

Cabot Selwyn had never learned the les
son in question, and had never harbored a 

· misgiving that I was anything more than 
the handsome, intelligent,  reverent young 
woman \vho sat at his feet in class and 

· caught so readily the fine points of his gos
pel. He didn 't know that I was some-· 
times tempted to put to the test my theo
ries of human nature \vith him as the 
medium : to try my spell on hirn flirt with 
him, in short ! And why hadn't I done it? 

Partly, no doubt, because I had already 
on my hands Topham Brent, who, having 
taken his degree of Bachelor of Art�, was 
now completing his third and last year in 
the Medical School . Topham , as the 

·world bas discovered since then , was a man 
to reckon \vith ; and he had made up his 
mind to marry me. I meant never to marry 
any man, but Topham had come nearer 
than any other to inducing me to v;aver in 
that decision. In fact, I had promised to 

. 

. 

give him my final ans,ver on class tlay eve-
ning a day and a half, that .is, from the 
time I am no\v ·writing of. 

Topham \vas and he s�i11 is a persist
ent person. ./\nd although a fli rtation is a 
flirtation, I \vas not disposed to begin with 
the professor until I had finished with the 
fan1ous-to-be physician . .:\ccordingly, in 
this fare-vvell call at the elm-shaded Colo
nial mansion_, I had no motive ulterior to 
the innocent ones alrea·dy stated. 

i\ll this while, be it understood, the 
housemaid and I had been studying each 
other quite intently, and .with mutual ap
probation. Bet\veen blonde and brunette 
there is a natural alliance. Both of us pos
sessed poise, she as an unadulterated child 
of nature, I as a woman outwardly sophis
ticated but inwardly primitive. Neither of 
u� was likely to get in the other's way. and 
the oply thing to prevent a profitable 
ffiendship bet,veen us \vas the extreme im
probability of our ever seeing each other 

• 

agan1. . 
. 

She was first to speak. 
" Did you 'Yant to see the m�ter, 

miss ? ' '  
" If he,s at home, I ""ant to give him 

back these books; wiU you tell him �artha 
Klemm is here ? \V'hat is your name, · by 
the way ?" · 

" Oh, I 'm Polly King, n1iss, thank you ! 
If you'll step in I ,ll call him." 

She ushered me into the l ibrary and smil
ing! y disappeared. 

But the impression of her 
'vith me, pervading the room. 

:perb creature ! Polly King! 
queen, at any rate. 

still stayed 
• 

What a su-
Sbe ''?as a 

I had time to notice that the furniture 
had been shrouded in l inen coverings for 
the summer, and the pictures turned face 
to the \Yall, indicating that the professor 
was going away for his vacation ; and then 
I heard his light but measured · step coming 
dovvn the stairs, and he stood in the door
way , eleg�nt and unexceptionable in a 
pe.arl gray_ suit, a pink geranium , and a 
white waistcoat . 

• 

" This is a great and an unexpected 
pleasure ! "  he said, taking my hand \varmly 
in both of his and bestowing upon me a 
look of especial gratification. It differed 

l 
• 
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from the glances of intellectual approval 
to which -h e  had accustomed me in the class
room, and it awakened in ine an interest of 

• • 

curiOSity. 
Curiosity is my foible : I can never get 

over wanting to see what will happen ! 

- CHAPTER II. 

GREEK AND GOTH. 

E apologized for the condition of the 
library 'vith a wave of tht hand and 

, a deprecating smile, accompanied- by 
a touch of the thumb and forefinger to the 
ends of his soft brown mustache a slight, 
almost boyish gesture of embarrassment. 
The professional imperturbability of the 
class-room was absent. He was simply Ca
bot Selwyn. 

" I wish you could have seen my den in 
its - natural state," he said, drawing up a 
chair for me, and seating himself in an
other . close up to it. " There are some 
rather good proof engravings " his eyes 
traversed the walls " and some Elzevirs 
and Caxtons " he indicated the book-• 
shelves. " I 've a notion our tastes might 
c�inci9e you're so unusual sa " he was 
rolling up his expository pellet, and pres
ently he propelled it at me " so incom
parable ! "  

He lightened the startling word with a 
winged laugh. " You know, vacation al
ways makes me feel young again ! I'm 
really not merely a text-book in human 
shape ! I'm so glad you came and so 
sorry · we're to part though, I hope, to 
meet again under less formal circum
stances. I 've often wished " He hesi
tated and paused. � 

I was surprised. " If I chose, I could 
bring you to the point ! ,  I said, but -not 
audibly. His advance, however, even 
more than the thought of Topham to-mor
row evening, prompted me to retire. I 
looked guileless and timid, and said, " I 
wanted to thank you for your books. "  
Then I yielded to the temptation to add, 
" But if all text-books · were like you ! " and 
sighed. 

.. 

He leaned forward at that, all sorts o f  
possibilities brightening in his · soft hazel 

eyes, and was taking his breath to utter, if 
may be, some compromising word, when we 
were interrupted. In order to justify my 
persuasion as to his purpose, by the bye, 
it may be proper to observe that I was 
looking remarkably well _that morning ; my 
color scheme was white and yellow a 
wide-brimmed hat lined with yellow, a yel
low sash round my \vhite dress, with yel
low ribbons appropriately disposed, and 
yellow silk stockings and lo\v white shoes ; 
to complete this arrangement, a yellow tea
rose in my dense black hair. If you add 
the eyes, nose, and mouth for which I was 
famous, you will understand the strength 
of my position. 

But Venus intervened. 
A knock at · the door heralded the ap

pearance of her lovely head, and, " If you 
please, sir, the expressman is here, and will 
I let him take the trunks? "  

The professor's delicate complexion w-as 
flushed with pink to match his buttonhole. 

" Er I what . yes, certainly l , He 
thrust . that thumb and forefinger into his 
waistcoat pocket and drew out some bills. 
" How much . Here, pay him what he 
asks ! I beg your pardon, Miss Klemm ! 
What's that? "  . 

This question, rather sharply put, was 
addressed to Venus, who seemed to have 
something more to say. I was interested 
to note that my professor could be an
noyed, as well as be susceptible to softer 
influences. No text-book could betray ei
ther emotion. 

• 

" If you please, sir," Venus was ex
plaining, holding the bills .. in her ·out- · 
stretched hand, "the trunks has to be paid 
at the depot, after they're weighed." 

Professor Selwyn drew in another breath, 
which, this time, and had he been any 
other man, would have issued carrying an 
expletive. But that was impossible from 
him. He took back the bi11s and emitted 
a dry cackle. 

" Very well , Polly and kindly transact 
any other business on your own judg
ment ! "  

" Y e�, sir ! " And smiling with broad 
good nature, and with another revelation of 
those pink gums, she withdrew and.�gently 
closed the door, 
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The professor toek a silk handkerchief 
from his pocket and wiped from his fore
bead the drops of moisture elicited by the 

It was wonderful to hear the chaste lips 

dialogue. 
\ 

of Cabot Selwyn reproduce' the speech of 
the old Yorkshire mariner as if from the 
portals of a Greek temple 'vere to issue a 

" Murder sometimes seems more e.�cusa-• . Gothic gargoyle. 
ble than 'stupidity ," he remarked. ' '  Splendid ! "  I . murmured with enthu-

B ut I was inclined to consider myself siasm. " .A.nd so she 'vas never licked ? " ' 
Venus's debtor

, 
and I lost no time in avail- " Apparently not. But merely to imag· 

ing myself of the opening for escape which ine such a being in er in a connubial 
she had afforded. She had interrupted light, \vas appalling. I shuddered ! Those 

• • 

what had promised to be a declaration, and gums alone But pardon me ! "  
it was for me to carry on the good work. I co:uldn)t help laughing. " But � of 
Topham Brent deserved a fair chance, and course, professor, you were not in questio!l • 

. he should have it. You would never think of attempting to 
" Your housemaid seemed to me a per- lick Polly ! " 

. -

fectly charming young woman/' I said. He started from his chair in real agita-
" She does credit to your taste. \\There tion. " My dear Miss Klemm ! "  
did you find her?" " Forgive me! But how, then, did she 

' ' An animal a mere animal ! '' he re- happen to become your housemaid?' '  
joined, almost resentfully. " A  brute ac- He sighed. " Oh, as· I said, a divaga
cident, consequent upon a divagation from tion from the normal. Last summer, on 
customary procedure." arriving as usual at the Beach, I found 

" What can you mean, professor ?" I ex: that poor Tom had died a month before, 
claimed with an arpeggio laugh. ·· - and Polly 'vas winding · up his affairs and 

He got up, took a tum to and fro, and preparing to enter domestic service in Bos .. 
sat down again. ton. It \vas really none of my affair ; but 

" Since she seems fated to er inter- the situation . appealed to me, and I hap·
pose, I 'll give you the story. I 've been pened to be in need of a housemaid, so I 
spending my summers do� at Hampton proposed a temporary arrangement, \vhich 
Beach · at Tom King's cottage ; he '\vas an she acc.epted, and-- But,,, he resumed in 
old English fisherman from the Yorkshire a brighter tone,. " the vacation afforded a 

... 

coast who emigrated here a dozen years ago pretext, and. she leaves to-morrow:' · 
with his wife and daughter. His wife died ; " She must be sorry to leave so kind an 
Polly �ept house for him, and, as I ascer- employer." In fact, the anecdote, all 
tained, would go \vith him on his fishing things considered, had raised the professor 
trips to the Banks 'occasion�ly. She grew in my esteem: Prospero had voluntarily 
up in that environment ;  healthy and vi- come to the succor of what he regarded as 
talizing,' no doubt, but otherwise deplora- a female Caliban in extremities... But he 
ble. Her father assured me with pride that shook his head ; the case must be stated 
she could as he expressed it lick any with scientific accuracy. 
boy of her age on the Beach. And he said " No, I fear I cannot lay that flattering 

• to her once,_ in my bearing, when she had unction to my soul," he said with a whim-
come in rather late to cook dinner, with sical grimace. " She gave•me warning this 
that grin of hers, in spite of a black eye morning ; some relative abroad, as I gath-

-

and a bloody nose, and with a tale of ho� ered, has written her to join him. I kne,v, 
she had ' walloped l. her latest antagonist then, how Frankenstein would have felt 
' Right-o, Polly, my lass,, he said ; ' as long bad his monster announced the severing of 
as ye lick 'em, ye,re excused ; but the first the bond that held them J ,, 
one as licks you ye'll marry him-mind He was getting back his composure, and 
tha.t t  so be he's not married already ; and I had an intuition that he was preparing 

• 

that '11 be a lesson to ye never to mix it up to revive the subject which the appearance 
with married men, anyway ! , · A plain re.. of Polly bad put off. I arose. 
version to1 the Stone Age, you see., " I've graatiy overstayed my time, pro-
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fessor. I had meant only to leave the gone mad. But these were surface emo· 
books, but Polly looked so channing that tions. U ndemeath . them "I think he felt 
I. had to come in. I must say good-by ! " that I was right, and that destiny, fearful, 

" Oh, I can't allow it I " he exclaimed perhaps deadly, but beneficent, '\vas on his 
earnestly, lifting his hands as if to push trail. For there was manhood in Profes
me back in my chair. " My desire is that sor Selwyn, somewhere, after all ! 
there should be no good-by ! Miss Klemm I didn't wait for him to regain his hal
-Martha there is something I wish to ance ; in truth I was a little startled, myself, 
say to you. I 'm on the threshold of an im- at having actually spoken out ; one so often 
portant step, and " thinks of doing it, and so very seldom does 

At that moment the Imp of the Per- it. I thank my '\vitch ancestress for the 
verse entered into me. I faced him at close courage to perform the feat. I held out a 
quarters and smilingly fixed my eyes on cordial hand to him, and he took it, with 
his. cold and clammy fingers, but it was as if 

" Cabot," I said musically, " this is our we were thousands of miles apart, staring 
parting, but before I go I shall make you across continents and oceans. He seemed 
a friendly suggestion. Hasn't it occurred unsteady on his feet, and made a few vague 

. to you ,that Polly . would make what you sounds, a kind of empty sketch of the con-
• 

would call an incomparable wife for some- ventional forxnulas of farewell, but he ut-
body ? "  · tered no articulate word. I left him, gazing 

" Polly ! a wife? I never imagined. glassily after me, in his immaculate attire, 
Some gorilla from the African jungle might pink geranium and all ; but as I walked 
recognize his affinity; but what " - down the path to the gate, under the check

" You're no gorilla, Cabot, " I said, " and ered shade of the elm, I was confident that 
for that reason Polly is the wife for you ! he would never again be quite the same 
No, I'm serious. You deny being a text· man that be had been hitherto. Mean-

-

book ; you're not yet i But only Polly while, so far as I was concerned, he was 
can save you from becoming one! If she'll disposed of:  now, for Topham Brent! 
have you, marry her, and become a man ! 
Go out West somewhere with her, buy a 
fann, and raise hogs. I f  you keep on here, 
teaching girls what you call biology, igno
rant as you are of the first principles of 
human life, you '11 dwindle into a simul
acrum ; you'll be remembered, not as an 

· Intellect, but as a falsetto little theory. 
What you need is constant association with 
Polly and with hogs they'll put life and 
pith into you ! Call her in here now and 

• 

ask her ; beg her on your knees ; you're not 
fit fot: such a goddess, but don't take no 
for an answer. You'll thank me the rest 

, of your life ; and I do really like you, and 
wish you well. "  

I spoke with grave emphasis, holding his 
eyes with mine all the while. During the 
few moments of my harangue he lived 
through many . tumultuous years. In the 
light of after events I incline to believe 
that his nature underwent a radical change 
in the interval, though all he could be con
scious of at the time was amazement, hor
ror, indignation, the conviction that I had 

CHAPTER III. 

MAGIC WHITE AND GOLD. 

OPHAM BRENT, however, much as I 
would like to dilate upon so attractive 
and substantial a personage, bears no 

active part in this narrative, and I must 
dismiss him with a mere mention. 

On the evening of that Class Day, we 
• 

strolled arm in am1 under the trees on the 
College Green, with Japanese lanterns glow
ing over our heads, music and laughter and 
murmur of conversations far and near in 
our ears, and our minds and hearts, much 
involved in our own theme. To this day, 
I don 't know why I refused his offer of mar
riage ; I had never liked anybody else so 
well, and he was the finest sort of a man: 
broad-shouldered, broad-·handed, broad
minded, with a square head and manly 
features. 

I can hear his basso-profundo voice, now, 
as he urged his· suit, with arguments which 
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I couldn't gainsay ; and he was, as I've 
said, very persistent ; I believe, after half 

' 

a lifetime, that he'd marry me to-:morrow, 
if  I 'd have him. During all that time, we 
have stayed good friends, which is to his 

� 

credit, and perhaps a little to mine. But 
some deep-seated inward monitor prompted 
me to say, " No ! " and I said it. Some 
women are like that, though few, I think, 
are quite like ine. 

" When may I see you again ? "  he asked, 
as we stood on my door-step, late that night. 
" I can never give you up; you know! " I 
shook my head. " May I call to-morrow 
evening ? "  he went on. 

" You wouldn't find me at home," said 
I .  After a moment, I added, " I 'll tell you 
my secret, Topham, nobody else kno\vs it. 
I 'm going away to-morro\v: I don't know 
where, nor how long I shall be gone, six 
months, a year, or longer ! I 'm going alone ; 
I 'm .free-footed ; father and mother are dead, 
fortunately for them, dear, innocent old 
souls, never suspecting what an incorrigible 
outlaw they'd brought into the world ; 
they've left me more money than I can ever 
spend ; out of pious regard for their mem
ory, I 've finished my ' education, '  as they 

· would call it ; now, I'm going to get an edu
cation after my own fancy I 'm going to 

' see the world ! I 've given society and cul
ture a run for their money ; now lin going 
to try nature ! If you were to see me a 
week hence, you \vouldn't know me'
wouldn.'t want to, may be ! I may come back 
-if ever a naked savage ; or I may be
come a Rani in India, or a Russian princess. 

" I 'm telling you this, my dear boy, to 
help you understand that it wouldn't do for 
me or for you either to settle do,vn as 
the wife of a Boston doctor! I 'd ruin vour 

.., 

practice and drive you into an asylum. No, 
you're not to come to see me off, whether I 
go by sea or land ; you're not to seek for 
me; I '11 give· you no address. I 'm going to 
vanish, like a soap-bubble, or a necroman
cer, and leave no trace ! "  

" I'm something of  a necromancer myself 
-,only my magic is white ! "  

''  But you have a conscience, and I 
haven't that's the weakness of  all white .. 
magicians ! At any rate, I advise you to 
attempt nothiQg. And now, Topham dear; 

.I 'm sleepy and I'm going· to bed. Good
night and good-by ! " I gave him my 
hand. " You may kiss me, if you like," I 
said. 

What man could :resist such an offer I 
But Topham did ; that is an example of his 
superiority to most of his sex. 

" �o, Martha," he said: " I won't accept 
the freedom of your lips until all other free
doms go with it. Good-night, but not good
by. I shall always be the same." With 
that, he gave my hand a masculine grip; 
lifted his hat, and walked away. Oh, yes, 
Topham '\�las a man ! 

I had engaged a " stateroom " on the 
train out of Boston next da.y ; and after I 
had arranged my belongings, the porter 
�nocked at my door to tell me that luncheon 
was ready in the car forward. I had taken 
my reservation from no motive of patrician 
pride, but to give myself leisure to think 
my affairs over. I had jumped off into in
finite space, as it were, and felt the need of 
orienting mysel f. I was wearing the plain
est possible traveling-dress hardly a be
coming costume even and meant to make 
myself an indistinguishable atom in the gen
eral proletarian wei ter of things. I took a 
moment's glance into the looking-glass, to 
see that I \\"asn 't lopsided, and then issued 
forth to satisfy a healthy animal appetite. 

The car next to mine turned out to be 
a tourist's car, filled with the usual family 
scenes and �ells the coatless men, the 

. frowzy women, the smeared children, the 
strange bags of domestic apparatus, the 

· fragments of paper, the food distribution, 
the frank exposures of the proletariat Amer
ican to which I had committed myself. 
Half way down the aisle I was arrested by 
the siglft of a fine-looking young woman 
with ruddy cheeks, blue eyes and golden 
hair, who was in the act of unfolding a large 
paper bundle, evidently containing proven
der. She looked up as I advanced, and 
smiled a greeting. 

� ' Why, Polly King ! " 
" You're a sight for sore eyes, miss, and 

me that lonely ! " 
Sbe was seated \vith her back to the en

gine, but the opposite seat happened to be 
vacant for the moment, and I dropped 
• • 

Into tt. 
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" Professor Selwyn· told me you were go
ing abroad, but I didn't imagine you'd 
start in this direction ! "  We were west
ward-bound, of course. 

" It's my uncle, miss ; he's in New Zea
land, and sent me word he'd made ten 
thousand pounds sheep-raising, and would I 
come over and share it with him, not to 
speak, of plenty of likely young fellows to 
·marry me, if I'd have 'em ! And sends n1e 
a draft for five hundred pounds for the trip. 

�so I ups and tells the · master I'm leaving, 
and here I be ! There's a boat from San 
Francisco to them Sandwich Islands, and 
there I finds one for Australia. He's to 
meet me in Melbourne. Where be you go
ing, miss, if it's not a liberty?, 

" To Honolulu at any rate, Polly, and 
perhaps round the world afterward ; so we 
shall be fellow travelers for the present. 
-Polly, I have · an idea I " I added. " Of 
course, y()u're an independent woman now, 
and can travel as you please ; but if you '11 
be my companion as far as we go in the 
same direction, I 'll pay your expenses, and 
·thank you into the bargain. Toss that 
bundle out of the window, and be my guest 
in the dining-car ! Then take the other 
berth in my. sta�eroom, I'll arrange it with 
the conductor . .  Is it a go?" 

" Right-ot and my duty to you,- miss ! '' 
The beautiful great creature burgeoned with 
human amenity. " And " if yoU'll come 
through to 'New Zealand, I'll warrant my 
uncle '11 make you at home! A fine man, I 
remember him, though he'll be getting on in 
years a bit, by now; and he being a bach
elor, he'd always a special fancy for me a 
bouncing bairn, as I then was so he called 
me and said I was cut out for a lad! As 
for my bundle, if it's the same to 'You,miss, 
I'll leave it with the poor folks next door, 
here, that don't seem over well fixed for 
grub ; it'll maybe hold 'em for a day or so. "  

Having cat:Jied out this . kindly design 
upon the pale woman and her dejected bus-

. band in the compartment on the other side 
of the aisle; and " shaken herself out a bit, "  
as she expressed it, to make herself present- · 
ab1e in polite society though, like I<.ing 
Cophetua's Beggar-Maid, she needed no 
more than her face and form to make her 
the peer of any princess Polly followed me 

into the dining-car, where we went into 
executive session on the subject of our trip. 
I was immensely pleased with my adven
ture, and she seemed to share my content
ment. 

We got on together perfectly ; it 'vas a 
delight to the sens.,es to live in such close 
contact with this splendid, spontaneous be
ing, whose innocent animality was made 
beautiful by her delicious bodily cleanliness, 
and lvho, moreover, was very far from lack
ing in intelligence and knowledge of .practi
cal life. Of book-learning, beyond reading, 
writing and ciphering, s!'le was confessedly 
and unrepentently ignorant ; but so far as 
honest, womanly charm of intercourse went, 
she could have held her own anywhere. 

I once asked her whether the professor 
had ever given her any schooling. 

She laughed, with sparkling eyes of 

·amused reminiscence. 
" He did tackle me, one time, miss, but 

books I never could abide, and did nothing 
but -g iggle, all the while, and he as .solemn 

• • 
as a church. ' Silk purses aren �t made of 
sows' ears,' I told him, at last which \V� 
what my father used to say. I fancy he 
thought so, too, for he never tried it again.'' 

• 

" ' Sows' ears'! " I repeated, contemplat-
ing her as I lay on the .couch. At my re
quest, she had let down the great cataract 
of her golden hair, and brushing it out, be
tween me and the window, so that the light 
shone through it, and made each fibre of it; 
crisping with life, sparkle, and shimmer. The 
sheen of her shoulders sho�e thrQugh the 
gold, and her arms, as she plied the brush, 
were such as " Venus of the Louvre " mhzht '--' 

well have grieved to lose. She was as un-• 
conscious as a child of this splendor, and of 
the pure sensuous pleasure which I was en-

• • 

JOying. 
" You're not like a sow's ear, Polly," I 

said, " and nobody 'vould want to make a 
silk purse out of you. But you might be 
an empress, with the .world at your feet." 
- " Me an empress ! Ob, my 'vord ! ' ' cried 

Polly, laughing. 
" Any man would be glad to marry yo�, 

}:lolly," I went on. " Why di_dn't you mar
ry Professor Selwyn ? He would. have fallen 
in love with you, if you hadn't giggled at 
him." -

' 
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" What; him?" returned· she, buoyantly. 
" I'm not for the likes of him, nor he for me 
neither ! "  · 

" It's his special hobby to turn unedu· 
cated people into fine ladies and gentle· 
men." 

Polly was amused. " He couldn't give 
me a licking when I needed it as, times, I 
should. I'd · a' thought, miss, asking your 
pardon, you'd be thinking of a man like 
him yourself ! "  

·" I don't believe he could lick me, either 
-· and there'd be no _doubt about my need
ing it ! However, we have missed our 
chance. He had started for Europe, I sup
pose, before you left?"  

" He went the same day you was calling 
on him, miss; but where to, I don't know." 
While braiding her hair, she smiled to her-

1 

self, and turning round to me, with a glance 
of sumptuous mischievousness, like a . kitten 
about to swallow a canary, she remarked, 
" If I'd had him, he'd last about five min
utes, miss ! "  

We reached San· Francisco, and drove to 
a hotel. While I was registering for Polly 
and myself, I heard her voice behind me: 

" Well, I declare, sir! who'd think to see 
you here? "  · 

I turned, and confronted Cabot Selwyn. 

CHAPTER IV. · 

' 

CALIBAN OR CABOT. 

R an instant I was irritated at what I 
suspect-ed was a planned ruse on -his · 
part, but the unaffected consternation 

in his face disabused me of that, and I 
couldn't help laughing. " This seems too 
good to be true ! " I sai_d, giving ··my hand 
with a sort of ironic cordiality. 

His life-long training restored his mask 
promptly. " How delightful to meet you 
here ! " he exclaimed, compelli�g his fea
tures to assume. the fitting expression. 
" Are you alone ? "  

" Just Polly and I. \'\In ere are you 
bound? "  

He ·hung in the wind a moment. " I was 
thinking of Japan." 

" I have friends in Mexico, and may' run 
down that way.'' ' 

. 

He brightened. " How nice if you had 
been going to Japan, toot  I suppose I 
couldn't persuade you? "  

I shook my head regretfully. " Are yoa 
going to study Shintoism ?" 

He disclaimed· it with a painstaking smile. 
_ " I �elt I needed a change. Did I tell you 
I'd resign my chair at the University? I 
may be absent a year some years! "  

" How adventurous ! But what will be-
.. . 

come of the biological class? None but 
Ulysses could bend his bo,v, and none 
but Cabot Selwyn CCl}l fill his chair ! But 
I'm detaining you this is not a suitable 
place for conversation." 

" No no ! "  He took out his watch. 
. 

Both of us, during this inane dialogue, had 
been thinking of our last interview, when I 
called him '' Cabot " doubtless no woman 
had taken that liberty with him be
fore, and it had wrought a biological change • 
in him and he was still uncertain on his 
feet, and was perhaps growing a little re� 
less, as people sometimes will when far 
from home ties. �' .But couldn't we lunclt 
together? '' he suggested, clearing his throat: 
" as soon as it would be convenient for you 
-:say, in an hour ? "  

Since he had broken away from Boston 
and Cambridge, he ought to be ready for 
anything. I turned to Polly. "· Mr. Sel
wyn wants us to lunch with him. What do 
you say ? "  

Cabot flushed, but immediately manned 
himself. It was a triumph · of N ohlesse, for 
which I gave him credit ;  but Polly was won
derful ! 

" I was thinking I'd roam around a bit 
on my own hook, miss. I like to smell 
about in a new place if it's all the same to 
you and the professor ! u 

I looked at him. " Can you put up with 
me alone? "  

'' I shall be grateful for as much as is 
allowed me ! "  he replied, including us both 
in his bow; and so the compact was made. 

While I was upstairs in my room, making 
myself decent for this unexpected return to 
society, I told myself that I had all along 
behaved abominably to poor Cabot, and 
with no excuse ; since the only crime_ \vhich 
he had ever committed (so far as I knew or 
could imagine) was being himsel f. Indeed, 
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it 'vas precisely because his conduct had in- " In heaven,'' I rejoined, n when you've 
variably been so unexceptionable, that I had sbuffted off your Boston C(}il, you must make 
outraged his· feelings. · shift with what if  anything is left you. 

True ! But then there was a tempera- You have acquired a mummy-case, pai�ted 
mental incompatibility between us-on my all over with arabesques and polite fictions, 

· ·own side at least presumably not on his, in which you . masquerade and grimace 
since he had been about to offer me mar- through the world ; but when the end comes, 
riage ; but a temperamental incompatibi1ity nothing remains but your poor little real 
is a thing very hard to get over. I wanted • self, which you've never used, or acknowl-

� him to abjure culture,o and make himself edged even ! I was uncivil to you in our 
natural like Topham , say ; or like Polly! last interview in Cambridge� and I've apolo

' They 'vere both natural , though of course, gized for it ; but the polite taradiddle you 
Topham had plenty of culture, too. 1 answered with is a worse incivility ! "  
wanted him to see and confess that Caliban Here the waiter placed before us raw oys-

. \vas an invaluable human asset, much more ters on the half� shell. I squeezed lemon 
valuable than Cabot or any of his breed. over mine, and· I fancied they squirn1ed a 
But was not this to demand an impossibil- little. 
ity? Well, was it? That was the·· point. " I  think I see lvhat you mean," Cabot 

· Thinking it over, as I put on a fresh · ribbon, said, " but " 
-

I couldn't be entirely sure. There could be " I haven't finished t "  I interrupted. 
· no question, meanwhile, that I owed the " 1\-fay I offer you a. drop of this Mar-
poor man an apology, and I took the ele- cobrunner?" 
vator to the dining-room resolved to offer " To soften my asperities? "  

· him one. I should never see him again, and " As my pledge to an incomparable wo-
\ve might as well part friends. man ! ' ' 

In this conciliating frame, I met him · in I gave him a warning glance, but pushed 
- the lobby, and be conducted me to a charm- over my glass : he filled it and his own, and 
ing little table, secluded among palms, in we tasted the cool elixir. 
an alcove out of the main room. l-Ie had " Call that incomparable if you· like 1 "  I 
caused the table to be decorated with fresh said. 
flo,vers, and music was far enough off not He seemed to cqnsider a reply, touching 
to render conversation an athletic exploit. his mustaches with his napkin ; but we had 
Also, the waiter was nursing a bo.�tle of finished the oysters .before .he spoke again . 

. 

Cabinet Rhine wine in a straw cradle, and " You vvere incomparable to me in Cam-
. submitted it to Cabot 's inspection as if it  bridge," he then began, " when I knew you 
· had been a new baby. It was as nice as only as a pupil ; now that I 'm learning to 

' 

could be ; I even began to feel some appre- know you as a woman, you are more in-
: bension that my friend might renew his comparable " 
siege to my affectk>ns. More likely, it vvas The lvaiter intervened with a platter of 
by way of a graceful ackno,vledgment of fish, tastefully decorated. 
the polite lies we had been telling each " Incomparable bluefish fresh from the 
other in front of the hotel register, and a Golden Gate ! " I cried, but it halted him 
demure celebration of our mutual satisfac- only a moment ;  he was wound up to strike . . 
tion in being on the verge of an eternal sep- " Martha " · 

aration ! " Are you going to tell me there are lamb 
After we had adjusted ourselves, he said, chops to follow? " � 

· " I have a feeling as if I had died, and had He leaned over the table resolutely. 

come to life again in another world ! "  " .Will you marry me ? "  
" Then," said. I, agreeably, · " ascribe my '' I was being nice t9 you because this was 

behavior in the former incarnation ·to orig- a final colloquy/' I said gloomily, " but you 
inal sin, and forget it ! '' drive me back to barbarism t I 'm not in 

" If original sin accounts for what you the habit f engaging myself to mummy- . ' 

are, or do the more of it the better ! " cases, or t biological germs. Partly in self-
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defense, but sincerely, I once showed you 
a way to salvation ; but Polly tells me you 
disregarded it." 

He was hit hard, but he tried to rally. 
" A man who could aspire to love you 

doesn't deserve to be offered Polly ! "  
" She's as much too good for· you as · in 

a- sense · I 'm too bad for you Me ? "  I 
laughed compassionately ; " You might as 
wisely wed a pestilence ! Meanwhile, won't 
you please serve that fish before it gets 
cold? "  

His hands trembled and he looked mis
erable, as he severed a section and handed 
it over to me ( he must have admonished 
the waiter, beforehand, to respect our pri-

, 

vacy) but he stood up to his punishment 
better than I had expected. 

" You are not candid after all ! I can't 
believe you're serious " 

" Mr. Selwyn ! '' 
" Not in refusing to marry me I must 

believe that ·but(t in your general attitude. 
You and I have been brought up in the same 
cui tivated and refined milieu : both of us 
are members of a society not surpassed in 
c11lture and civilization by any other in the 
world ; everything about you speaks of your 
origin and training your looks, your man
ner,· your movements, the modulations of 
your voice ( the most exquisite and expres
sive I ever heard) ; how can I . believe that 
you seriously declare yourself an apostate 
from all this, and would have rile follow in 
your footsteps? So I'm left to the morti
fication of conclud�ng that you are assum
ing this whimsical pose in order to empha-

-

size the personal aversion you feel for my-
self ! " · -

" I'm glad to disclaim that,'' I replied, 
my good humor returning as I put a little 
salt on my young boiled potatoes ; " you 
haven't reduced me to a predicament ·SO 

. desperate that I am obliged to abjure my 
birth-right in order to escape you ! But 
you happened to be the first example cf the 
system the cult \Vhich I feel · is decadent 
and moribund, who has provoked me into 
avowing my protest against it. No doubt 
-to my shame I say it I shall continue to 
run with the hare, while I hunt with the 
hounds : when I return from my travels if 
I ever do I shall keep on living in my nice 

house, and wearing my handsome clothes, 
and perhaps going to and giving fashionable 
dinners and receptions, while all the time I 
-am avowing, when the humor takes me, that 
I despise these things. 

" But there will be seasons when I shall 
vanish, as I'm about to do now, and meet 
the Black Man in the forest ! . . . If 
we hadn't run into you here, Polly and I 
would have had our lunch ,in a sailor's dive 
down by the docks, and I 'd have been sit
ting on some drunken longshoreman's knee, 
and drinking rum out of the same mug with 
him ! "  

I allowed my face to assume an expres
sion suitable to this picture, and Cabot, star
ing at me, turned pale. '' Am I a \vife for: 
you?" I added, laughing. " Corne l '' I 
held up n1y glass "Here's to our being 
better strangers! " 

" You are a great actress," he said 
huskily, recovering himself. " I  confess 
myself wholly lacking in your genius 1 "  

" Polly might have saved you. She's as 
simple as a tree, or . a heif�r, she has never 
been driven to hypocrisy, as I have, by the 
pressure of hypocritical environment, and 

. therefore doesn't need to even the balance 
by a spell of demonism now and then. I 
doubt� though, whether even she could have 
dissolved your mummy-case, and I can't 
imagine. what ·you'd be like without itl 
Perhaps Japan may help you ; I'm told the 
Geisha girls are very potent ! Tell the 
waiter to take away your bluefish it's not 
fit to eat any longer. Are we. to have lamb 
chops?" · 

" I believe I 'd ordered an omelette, l 
• 

but " 
• • I ' 

" Excellent ! but 'I'm afraid I 've spoilt 
your luncheon. MY O\Vn appetite has been 
satisfied by the fish. Suppose vve order 
coffee and declare peace ! " 

" You're sure you care for nothing more? 
-as you please ! " he said, 'vith a melan
choly smile. H Ko, I can 't comprehend 
you. In nly vie'v, civilization, culture, so
cial refinement, have subdued the earth and 
uplifted mankind from the brute. You call 
it, decadence; and you suggest reversion to 
Polly or to demonism, \Vhatever that may 
be ! No, it's beyond me t '' 

" The earth hasn't been subdued, or man-
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kind uplifted ; nature retires for a moment, 
. to Jet us realize our ,vanity and corruption, 
but she returns t instinct and impluse are 
eternal ! By and by we get tired of the 
discrepancy between our public professions 
and our private propensities, and come back 
to the primal harmony. But you and I 
won't argue : time will show. Maroon 
yourself for a few years on a desert island 
with Caliban, and see what happens !  " 

" Not with Caliban, with you ! " he 
said, looking up at me. 

I dropped a lump of sugar in my coffee. 
'' The only good I can do you is to bid 
you farewell ! "  

CHAPTER V. 
POLLY AND THE PROPRIETIES. 

WAS dissatisfied with the parting scene 
between Cabot and myself ;  it lacked 
what this generation would call ( I  be-

lieve) " punch ". I had neither convinced 
• 

him nor annihilated him, only perplexed and 
mortified him, and he probably thought I 
was play-acting. What would he do?
settle down in Japan, like Lafcadio Hearn, 
and marry a native? or return to Cam
bridge and resume his throne in the class
room? 

No matter : he was out of my ken, and 
Polly and I had other matters in hand. We 
had ascertained ( as  Cabot would have 
said) that our boat didn't sail for several 
days, and we had leisure, if vve wished to 
run down to Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles ; the project had this to recommend 
it, that if by chance Cabot should learn of 
our departure, he would infer that we had 
gone to Mexico;--according to n1y intimation. 
But aU of a sudden Polly came in from one 
of her roamings, and communicated a ne�v . 
idea. 

She had made the acquaintance, she said, 
of a young fellow down at the wharves, the 
mate of a sailing vessel which was due to 
tlear for Honolulu that night. " A fine, 
upstanding man he is, too, miss ! " He had 
told her, over a glass of beer; that there \vas 
room on the vessel for two passengers (one 
berth had already been secured by another 

party) ; that the Captain was an elnerly 
man and a first-rate sea·man ; and that if we 
cared to come aboard before eight o'clock 

-in the evening, we might reach Honolulu 
in advance of the regular steamer. 

• 

" He took me over the boat, miss," said 
Polly, who was evidently interested in the 
adventure. " She's a good one, fine lines, 
a two-master, square-rigged forward, and 
fore-and-aft aft, and bright and clean as a 
bandbox ! With the wind off the bow, she 
could make eight knots, Marlin told me,
Bob Marlin's his name, miss. Two good 
bunks in our stateroom, and all the gru,b we 
want ; give us good luck, w-e'd make port in 
three to feur weeks; and a fine time of year 
for the trip- barring a hurricane, it might 
be. Be you sea-sick, miss?" 

" Never, Polly ! What sort of a person 
was the other passenger ?" . 

" An aged kind of a man, and seemed 
ailing like, Marlin said ; but he ain

,
t no

ticed him much, he having bargained with 
the Captain. Nothing to bother us.H 

" We'll do it, Polly ! .It•just suits me ; and 
so far as I'm concerned , I'd as lief ga around 
the world in just such a craft. We'll go 
down and look her over ! " 

• 

A very neat little vessel the ''AlouaH-
such was her name turned out to be. Mr. 
Marlin justified Polly's description ; he was 
a handsome young giant, with bold features 
and a steady, courageous blue eye. H-e 
took us !¥low and introduced us to the 
Captain, \\·ho was seated ·at a table in the 
cab1n, with pa�rs before him, which h� was 
studying. through a pair of silver-bowed . 
spectacles. His · black, straight hair and 
dark complexi-On made him look like an 
Indian, but when he got to his feet and took 
off his les, I recognized the New 
England Puritan type. He was tall quite 
as tall as Marlin but lean and sinewy, and 
his gray eyes, as they meast:rred Polly and 
me from their wrinkl� setting, bad the 
glance of one who had faced a thousand 
storms. 

He shook hands with us seriously and 
thoroughly. 

H Pleased to meet you, ladies ! Pleased 
t'6 have you aboard. You mess at this 
table with mysel f and Mr. Maxlin. All the 

I 
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grub you call for, but liquors is extry. We've 
a good boat, and I look to make a fair trip. " 

" The longer I'm afloat with you, Cap
tain, the better I shall like it; if you double 
the Cape and cross the Seven Seas, the more 
the merrier ! You and I are from the same 
stock I guess ; your hair is as black as 
mine ! "  

Some of his rigidity dropped· away from 
him. 

" Well, now that's hearty ! Many's the 
·time I've doubled the Cape both of 'em
and sailed the Seven Seas too; . but never 
with a lady as like to · be a good shipmate 
as .YOU look to be, and your sister, too, 
if  this be her ! she seems well set-up, and 
might take her trick at the wheel, if we run 
short of hands t " His cheeks wrinkled in a 
dry, friendly smile. " Mr. Marlin will fix 
you up," he added ; and resuming his spec
tacles, he reseated himself at his papers. 
Under guidance of Polly and the mate, be
tween these two I suspected that a good 
understanding had already established itself, 
-I inspected the stateroom, which was un
expe_ctedly .roomy. Marlin told us that there 
were six men in the crew, himself Included, 
and that we were carrying a load of hard
ware. " Good ballast ! " he observed, with 
a smile. 

" I hope Davy Jones doesn't covet it for 
his locker ! " said I. 

He laughed, and shrugged his mighty 
shoulders. " Not with the good luck of you 
two aboard ! "  he rejoined ; and I felt that 
I could face chaos with confidence in such 
company. 

Polly and I went back to the hotel to 
order our traps sent aboard ; and we were 
in our berths and asleep before the ship 
started, at least, Polly "�as asleep, and 
snoring melodiously through her classic 
nose ; and after listening for awhile to her 
leisurely rhythms, and feeling the long, 
smooth plunges of the vessel , as she met 
the breeze outside the Golden Gate, I too 
forgot all things and, perhaps, snored too. 

At breakfast next morning we were alone 
at table ; the invalid passenger had not yet 
left his stateroom, according to Joe, the 
steward, and Captain Gordon, after keeping 
the deck most of the night. was taking a 
nap in the ·chart-room. 

• 

But before we had finished Marlin came 
down the companionway, light- footed and 
active in spite of his weight and statue, wip
ing the salt spray from his firm, ruddy face, 
and bidding us good morning. " A fine 
breeze, ladies," he observed, as he poured 
out a cupful of black coffee. ' <  If it comes 
a bit fresher, we'll do pretty close to nine 
knots ! "  

" Have you ever commanded a vessel ? "  
I asked him. 

<' No: my chance '11 come, I hope. I 've 
been afloat only a n1atter of five years ; I 
was "vi th a gang of loggers up in Mai�e 
till I \Vas twenty. The woods are all right ; 
but I 'd a hankering for salt water. I footed 
it over to Bangor, and worked in the coast· 
ing trade for a spell ; then I shipped on a 
four-mast'�r for San Francisco. My last 
three voyages was. with Captain Gordon,
China and Australia and those parts." 

" Was you ever to New Zealand ? "  Polly · 
wanted to know, . bet elbow on the table 
and her cheek on her hand, and her eyes 
perusing his every gesture and expression 
as he talked. 

" Three days, one time, we lay in port 
.there, but I wasn't ashore." 

" Fancy that, now I " 
" Polly is on her way to meet her . uncle 

there," I explained. 
" And the ' Aloua' is the boat I'd like to 

go in \vith you for Captain ! " added Polly 
with the naivete of her divine prototype. 

We all laughed but Marlin was unable to 
suppress a blush, and he swallowed his hot 
coffee at a gulp, and bolted for the deck. 

" I  suppose there'll be a parson at Hono
lulu," I remarked, " but a sea-captain can 
read the service at a pinch ! " 

Polly's splendid rose glo\ved a little 
deeper, but she answered, " f.'or the matter 
of that, miss, if I fancied a man, and he me, 
and no parson handy we'd maybe not wait 
for one ! " 

'¥hat ,,·ould poor Cabot have said to 
that ! 

.. 

We cl in1bed up on deck, and confronted 
the blown, wet face of the sparkling Pacific. 
One of the deck hands, a handsome, grace
ful youth, with dark, tumbling hair and 
melting eyes, who looked like a faun from 
the groves of ancient Italy, and who told 
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me, shyly, that his name was Tony, . "vas 
scrubbing the deck. He ·rigged up a couple 
of chairs for us oq. the leeward side, and 

' 

contrived an awning from a bit of sail to 
keep the sun off. He kept eying me with 
covet interest, perhaps suspecting me of be
ing a\countrywoman of his own. . 

Marlin vvas aft, coaching big, blond 
Olaf, the Swede, at the \vheel. He stood 
with his hands in the pockets of his reefer, 
meeting the swell and pitch of the seas with 
swayings of his well-proportioned body. I 
had never seen a man m{)re satisfying to eye 
and mind. l\ fit man for a girl like Polly, 
no doubt ! Yet she might have preferred 
ToQy, her antitype. But sexual attrac- ,. 
tions may be based on things deeper than 
complexion and temperament!  Why had I 

· refused Topham Brent! 
" Did you ever read ' Robinson Crusoe',  

Polly ? "  
(' That I did, miss ! The poor man, with 

never a woman to him ! 'Tis a woman's 
footprint I'd have put on the shore for him 
-not Man Friday's! She'd have stitched 
his goat-skins for him, and given him all 

· the creature-comforts, miss 1 " 
" But he had a wife in England, Polly ! "  
She lifted an independent chin. 
" I'm thinking there was wives and hus

bands in the world before there was lawyers 
and parsons ; and there's no parliaments 
nor churches on desert islands!  " 

Porpoises revolved alongside of us, like. 
,wheels of Neptune's chariot ; flying-fish 
skirnined before them ; gulls soarded watch
full in our wake ; the naked sun mounted 

· the empty sky, and the wind, companion of 
our journey, sang in our ears. I fell silent, 
bathed in the eternal flow of nature ; 'par
sons and professors don't affect us in this 

. 

'vay. 
' <  I think I '11 step aft a bit,." said Polly ; 

· " Bob Marlin told me he'd teach me how to 
box the compass. "  

• 

" I suspect you knpw how to box the 
compass pretty well already," I returned, a 
littl� tartly. But after she had gone, I 

· stretched myself out in my chair, and closed 
my eyes. The sea is a wonderful compen
sation ! 

During the next three days and nights 
there was no change from sunshine, moon-

• I 

• • 

light, and <' trades". Captain Gordon was 
taciturn as usual, but content ; Marlin and 
Polly seemed well advanced on a voyage 
more captivating tllan our ostensible one ; 
the crew had an easy time of it, and the 
steward served excellent meals. , The aged 
invalid still remained secluded in his state-

, 
room, Joe, only �ommu·nicating with him, 
and reporting him "  pretty seasick." Much 

. as I appreciated my soli tude, which was 
invaded at intervals by Polly's incursions, . 
and by unobtrusive attentions from Tony, 
the Roman faun, I was sometimes tempted 
to break in upon our unseen companion, 
and get him up on deck. Elderly men a�
tract me. ' 

On the fourth night we ran into a calm. 
The unaccustomed stillness finally awoke 
me, and I lay for a while listening to the 
soft lapping of the water along the vessel's 
side, and to Polly, in the berth above me, 
snoring comfortably on her back. The 
light gradualfy increased, and at length it 
occurred to me that I might see the sunrise 
in the mid-Pacific, we had logged about 
1ive hundred miles. .... I got up quietly, 
slipped a peignoir over my pajamas, for it 
was quite warm, and went up the compan-
• . I 1onway. 

As I came round the corner of the deck-
. house, I saw a figure extended in triy chair, 

\vrapped in a l.ong robe that covered it from. 
head to foot. My step on the dedt aroused 
him ; he looked round, and I uttered a little 
yelp of amazement. 

· 

It had been incredible in the hotel lobby ; 
here, it was an impossibility. 

· Cabot Selwyn, again I 

CHAPTER VI. 

A TASTE OF CLIQUOT. 

E lay speechless before me, and from 
the expression in his wide-staring 
eyes, I think he expected me to mur

der him. B ut stupefaction do� not prompt 
to tragic dteds. After a long pause, I turned 
with a sickly laugh, and drew up the other 
chair, in which I slowly seated · myself, 
facing him. 

" If I didn't know you incapable of the. 
crime of being here on purpose, Cabot," I 
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�id, " you might be in danger. But, evi-
dently, we are both in the grasp of a re
morseless and unsearchable destiny. _ Of 
course, if "·e hadn't lied to each other, this 
wouldn't have happened ; b�t human lies 
are half of destiny's stock-in·�Jrade. I must , 
say, though, that, for- a Harvard Professor, 
you move in a dramatic way your " won-

·. ders to perform." Was this the reason for 
your keeping in hiding? How long · have 
you kno\vn Polly and I were on board? "· 

He started half erect in his chair, his 
wrappings falling away from his pink silk 
pajama jacket; '' Did .you say Polly? "  he 
faltered. 

It was a morsel of satisfaction. " Polly, 
of course ! "  said I, malignantly. " Probably, 
after all, it's the conjunction of you and 

- Polly, not of you and me, that destiny has 
in view. For the coming month at least, 
you and she will _be inseparable. You will 
soon discover that your aversion for her is 

· imaginary, and it will be succeeded by 
mutual attractions as strong. You can con· 
sumate your romance in Honolulu . . I con
gratulate you in advance. She'll be up here 
on deck iu a few minutes." 

He dropped back, and instinctively drew 
the covering half over his face. Yet he gave 
one wild glance at the sea, which lay around 
us as calm as fate itself, with the sun just 
peeping above its eastern rim. But suicide 
was not in his temperament. He relaxe-d, 
and lay inert for a time. Then he turned 
to me in the appeal of one human being in 
extremity, to another. 

" If I could regain my stateroom with
out being observed, would you consent to 
keep secret my presence on board? I would 
stay there till we arrive in Honolulu." 

" Yes, I'd do that. How did you happen 
· to select this vessel ?''  

He was sitting up, and· nervously gather-
ing his draperies about him. � 

" I could have asked you the same ques
tion ! I meant to slip out of sight . My 
mention of Japan was a prevarication ! " 

I began to laugh-. " I had no intenti9n 
of visiting Mexico, either. But since our 
punishment is acomplished, there's no use 
wasting time in repentance. And of c_ourse 
you can't hide from Polly : meet her boldly 
and get it over ! As I 've told you before, 

she's the best thing �at could happen to 
you. Your marraige with her is written� 
she and the mate., Mr. Marlin, are coquet
ting a little, but a rival is the best stimulus 
for a lover. As a mere act of friendship, 

• 

I'd be willing to try to distract his atten .. 
tion, so as to give you an opening. All is 
fair in love ! " 

My suggestion was perhaps not so dis· 
interested as it sounded; but, on a long voy .. 
age, a little dramatic diversion is agreeable. 

Cabot, however, failed to fall in with my 
plan : he looked more lugubrious than ever. 

" Think what an opportunity to prove 
, 

your theory of the superiority of artificial-
ity over nature f " I urged. " As a champion 
of culture, you can't back out ! "  

" Without discussing the strictly human 
value of the other person concerned,, he 
said, " I must insist that, of all females I've 
ever met, Polly is the very last that I could 
regard as a pertnanent associate. Her 
presence affects me like a huge fragment of 
raw meat. Only a cave bear could digest 
her. And the dimensions of her mind are in 
inverse proportion to her er-chops and 
sirloins ! Her intellect trots around in a 
circle, like a beetle in a pill-box ! Her very 
good nature is er suffpcatfng! I have 
been far from well during the past few days, 
but had hoped that this calm· would restore 
me; but your proposition " He choked, 
and glanced over the rail. 

The Captain passed by, with the stump 
of a cigar between his teeth. 

" Morning, folks! Glad to see you on 
deck, sir ! " 

" How long will this calm last, Captain?'' 
I asked him. 

He cast a mariner's eye aloft. 
�' Might get a change to-night: if a blow 

do come, it'll likely come strong! "  He went 
on aft, the smoke from his cigar drifting 
across poor Cabot's nostrils. l\ crisis 
seemed near. 

It was at this juncture that Polly 
bounced blithely up the companionway. 
Her hair, braided in two long, golden ropes, 
hung down her back, with a blue ribbon 
here and there, outward signs of the 
daWI1ing of Marlin-ward emotions. On 
seeing Cabot, she uttered a loud coo of 
surprise and admiration . 

• 
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" Bless my heart, if it ain't the master ! and motionless as a house founded on a 
• 

We thought you was in Japan ! " rock ; it  seemed as i f  she could never move 
" I am not so fortunate ! " he replied in a again. � 

whisper. When I returned to the deck, Cabot 'vas 
'' What you want is a good, thick steak·, better ; h� gave me � .solemn look, as one 

or a brace of mutton chops with melted but- who . has survived a critical surgical opera
Iter t "  she continued, " and some nice fried tion. Marlin, replacing the Captain, paced 
sausages at the side. Wait a minute, sir, the deck, casting enamored glances at Polly, 
-I'll step below, and me and Joe will have who had procured a fishing-line, and was 
'em ready for you in rio time ! "  And wit�.- fishing over the rail, but was catching . the 
out waiting for an answer, she dived . for glances only. Half a mile away on the 
the pantry ori her terrible mission. . starboard bow, an indolent school of whales 

Chops, steaks and sausages for a refined was spouting and sounding, with flappings 
Bostonian who had been seasick for four of their flukes. Gulls swam on the glassy 
days ! He would have rejected honeydew surface near the ship, like tame ducks on 
and milk of paradise. I dislike sick people, · the Pond in Boston Common. · 

and \vas not foolishly partial to . Cabot ; but I sat down beside Cabot, -and my Velas-
I am capable of magnanimity. quez Tony immediately . appeared to ar-

, 

" 'Don't give up ! "  I said to him. "The range the awning. C:abot pres�ntly be-
Captain says that ' liquors are extry here,' stirred himself. --. 

but I 'll fetch a nip of brandy ! "  
· 

" I'm so mortified, "  he said, " at the de-
" It might save the day ! " he muttered, ceit I p1:actised on you ! But as soon as I 

with an indescribable glance. turned my back on Cambridge, a strange 
I followed on Polly's heels : the liquor influence seized me. I fancy fugitive crim� 

. 

chest had to be unlocked ; I got back, I inals might experience something like it. I 
. 

think, none too soon. I poured the fiery \vished no one to know my w!]ereabouts or 
liquid into the patient, �d although most destination ; there was a sort of exhilaration 
of it ran out of the corners of his mouth .. it in feeling lost ·to the world ! When \Ve met 
seemed to do .Qim good, and he emitted in ·the hotel, I had as yet forn1ed no set
faint sounds of recognition. tied plan ; afterward, feeling that you were 

" I told Polly she needn't bother about a connecting link between me. and. the world, 
those other things,''  I said ; " you heard I wandered down to the wharves,- and hap
what the Captain told us, there'll be no pening to see this vessel advertised to· sail, 
change before night. I'll be back in half I engaged passage ort her, taking a plunge, 
an hour." as it were, into the Unknown and the in-

• 

I \vent · down to breakfast. One feels a finite ! But, as you say, destiny " 
kindness for persons whom one has bene- " I 'm gla.d you had it in you to feel that 
fitted. Cabot couldn't help being what he impulse," I rejoined. " It looks, now, as if 
was, efficacious treatment should have we might have to spend the rest of our lives 
been prenatal. The culture virus had pene- in this precise spot� The mDst sensible 
trated to his marrow, since, even in sea- thing to do is to sleep it out. Let's take 
sickness, he could be as nicely behaved as a nap ! " . 

· 

ever. Toward those \vho are beyond sal- I closed my eyes, and I presume he did 
vation; \Ve should practise mercy. · the like ; 80 there we lay, sleeping side by 

I found Polly and Marlin already at work side like a pair of innocent children ! But 
on the chops and sausages, and their ap- 1 \Yhen I awoke, Cabot \Jvas gone. 
petite for one another grew by what it fed The heat had become excessive ; the sea 
on. They spoke little, but helped each / had an unhealthy glare, many jellyfish 
other affectionately to tid-bits. The sur- were drifting past ; the gulls were swooping 
rounding stillness ma<fe every sound dis- about and screaming uneasily. The vessel 
tinct, the Captain's steps as he paced the - stood as rigidly upright and motionless as 
deck : big Olaf knocking the dot tel out of  ever. � 

· 

his pipe on the rail. The vessel stood erect Evening brought no relief- ; the cabin, at 
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dinner was stifling ; Captain Gordon, after 
begging my pardon and Polly's, took off 
his coat a.nd s\vabbed his neck and face 
with a red bandanna. Marlin kept his 
coat on, by reason, I think, of a bit of blue 
ribbon twisted into his buttonh�le, which 
must have found its way there from Polly's 
golden braid. Polly champed her food with 
the artless satisfaction of a collie dog. Cabot 
had not joined us, but we were not looking 
for him. 

Suddenly, the door of his stateroom 
opened and out he came. He wore a white 
flannel tuxedo and trousers, was snlooth
shave�, and his hair carefully brushed. The 

head, cautiously but with reselution. The 
Captain said, " Good liquor, sir : 've're 
obliged to ye ! " 

I gave Cabot a glance of respect : there 
is no denying the- magic of civilized tact 
and good breeding ; a flower of amity arose 
betwee� us, and bridged the gulf v.dth its 
tendrils. A taste of Cliquot at the right 
moment has an aroma of the Golden Rule. 

I like to remember and record these 
trifles ; we were on the brink of different 
things ! 

CHAPTER VII. • 

_ hea-t seemed not to touch him ; he was as -. 
' - THE MAN AND HIS MASK. 

cool as an Indian summer afternoon in the 
. " Berkshires. . 

He bowed gracefully to the company, and 
took his place at the Captain 's left hand. 
After the- soup had been removed, he beck
oned t� Joe, the steward, who nodded mys
teriously, and dodged back into the pantry. 
In a few minutes he emerged again, bearing 

-

a bucket of brokeri · ice, from which pro-
truded the golden necks of three cham-
pagne bottles. 

� 

It was nc illusion of fevered fancy, but a 
reality ! 

Cabot, bland and courteous as at. a club 
dinner, addressed the Captain. . 

" I took the liberty, Captain, of bringing 
aboard a small case of wine� and I shall be 
honored if you and our friends will join 
me in a toast to the success of our trip. So 
far as capable seamanship and agreeable 
company are concerned, -it is a success al
ready ! "  

With the last word, the cork popped, 
Joe poured, the glasses foamed, the play 
was a little masterpiece ! We lifted the 
bubbling nectar to our lips. In the sui try 
swelter of that Pacific calm, what could be 
more grateful than a mouthful of chilled 
Veuve Cliquot? 

The Captain sipped firmly and smacked 
his lips in approval ; Marlin and Polly, who 
had probably had no previous experience 
in this form of felicity, did their best. Polly 
took a large mouthful and her hiccup was 
one of the loudest I ever heard. · Marlin 
as a brave man tackling the unknown, 
sipped his with dabbing motions of his 

HE stateroom that night \vas insuffer-
, 

able .of course, and Polly and I \Vould 
have slept on deck, but for the Cap

tain's orders: if a storm came, it would 
come sudd€nly, and the decks must be clear 
for the working of the ship. So I lay fan- . 

· ning myself in my bert}{, listening to 
. Polly1s rhythm. · 

In spite of the probability of a break in 
the weather, the girl had undressed method- · 
ically, as if she had been in her bedroom at 
home, and had put on a long, cotton night
gown of the early Victorian era·; and after 
climbing in to her berth (an impressive 
spectacle ! ) had instantly fallen asleep. 
What a being ! 

I had better prepared myself for the ex-
. 

pected emergency ; but I couldn't sleep, 
and was very uncomfortaQle. . 

The barometer had been in the neigh
borhood of 28 \vhen I had turned in, and 
was falling, but the calm had been flatter 
than ever. Cabot, continuing to be won
derful, · had paced the deck with the Cap
tain till near midnight, the Captain smok
ing, and the two of them conversing ( about 
what? I wondered ! ) . Out of the illimit
able darkness extending around us rose at 
intervals, long, unaccountable sighings. I 
wished the storm would come ; anything 
would be preferable to th�s stifling susp�nse ! 

Forewarned though we were, the break 
came with astounding suddenness. 

The creaking of the pla11ks of her berth 
overhead had just apprised me that Polly 
had changed her position, and had inspired 
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the hope that her snores might abate ; but a memorable achievement of acrobatics and 
she had begun again at once, on a new and main strength ; she even lac�d up her boots. 
fonnidable key. Then they were overcome Persons of her cast are not given to short-

. 

by a new sound : it was like the shriek of cuts. Through it all, and in spite of many 
a titanic calliope, a scream, sullen, wild, hard bumps, she was as good-humored as 
fatal , filling space, undulating in enormous ever� 
paroxysms, drawing and waxing louder at The performance of the Aloua became 

• 

each moment. more and more preposterous. Remember-
- Now it screeched far and near, and I was ing our cargo of hardware, I made up my 

aware of confused noises on deck, the thud- mind that she must founder ; but I resolved 
ding of bare feet, sharp, hoarse shouts, the not to be drowned under hatches. I would 
rattling of cordage. Polly's drowsy voice have sight of the sea once more before I 
then said, " Indeed, then, I '11 smack your perished ! 
ears if you try it ! "  Her dream was ap- As I was about to open the door, there 
parently autobiographical. But as yet there came a discreet knock at it. It sounded so 
bad been no · unusual move�ent of the out of keeping . with the Last-Judgment 

� 

vessel. pitch to which things were tuned, that it 
But the next instant the Aloua received irt:itated me. I pulled open the door with a 

such a buffet as seemed enough to crush jerk. � 

her ribs; but she swayed down before it, A figure stood there, holding on by the 
going over further, further, further yet, till . brass rail ; he had on a sailor's reefer, and 
I thought her keel must be entirely un- a shapeless woolen cap was pulled down 

. covered. . over his brows. His· face was indistinguish-
The blow whs on the ·por.t side ; our state- able, being in deep shadow. 

room was to starboard,. so instead of being He wasn't Marlin, neither was he my de
thrown out of my berth, I was rolled against voted Tony : nor Joe, the steward. Who, 
the ship's side, and as I had been holding then ? 
on with might and main, I was very little " Well ?" I ejaculated. 
bruised. A grunt call)e from Polly: she " I  just wanted to ascertain if you were 
bad awaked at last! injured. It seems to be a real hurricane. 

Incomprehensible moments followed. The Can I be of any assistance? "  
vessel mu3t have pivoted for now we seemed " Cabot ! "  I cried out. " I  thought there 

, 

to be driving forward in long, s�aggering \Vas a scream when the mast fell I was 
lurches. . afraid you'd gone overboard ! '' 

" That'll be Bob Marlin at . the wheel ! "  I " It was Captain Gordon, I 'm sorry to 
. 

heard Polly say. , .say, and the boy Tony ; the cordage of the 
. " Are you hurt� Polly ? "  mast caught them, and swept them away. 

" Right as rain, Miss ! 
,
.
, 

was the cheerful Mr. Marlin is steering us, and one of the 
reply. " Best get our duds on f "  

· 

hands, Olaf, I think, is helping him. Our 
_ There "·as a rending noise, like an ex- jib, which was partly set, has gone, but 

plosion ; at the same moment, a human the mainsail was close-re�fed ; but Joe tells 
scream ; the ship shuddered and paused, and me they'll have to chop down the fore
was then again wrenched forward. - mast, if the wind doesn't save them the 

" That'll be the mizzen gone," Polly ob- trouble. From what I've been able to as
served, in a tone of one familiar with such certain, if ·we can put on a new jib, to 
occurrences ; " she'll ride easier ! " help us steer, and if we don't spring a leak, 

I was saying to myself, " Who screamed? 've have a chance ! "  
-Cabot? " - . The same Cabot more himself than 

Meanwhile I got my feet into a pair of ever ! 
rubber-soled tennis shoes, which I had had " My word ! the poor Captain ! "  mur
ready to hand, and wriggled into a flannel mured POlly, her head over my shoulder. 
skirt and sweater. Polly seemed to be " Well, Bob collUllaads now, 'tis what he 
dressing herself stubbornly; her toilet was wanted! " 
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And 

Tony ! 
after. 

alas ! " for my 
But mourning 

graceful, -swarthy 
must be for here-

And here was the apostle of culture and 
artificiality looking death politely in · the 
eye ! He "�ould pass from end to end of  
this mortal scene covered behind his pol
ished 1nask, a simulacrum and nothing 
more ! \Vas th� mask, then, finally to pre
vail over poor old Human Nature and the 
Devil ? I f  so, this earth would be no place 

' 

for l\1artha Klemm ! 
But the final judgment had not yet been 

handed down. . 
" Are the life-boats · safe?" demanded 

Polly, who had finally completed her toiiet, 
and stepped into the doorway, ready for ac
tion, calm and self-possessed in spite of the 
impending danger which threatened all 
aboard. 

As she spoke, a tremendous sea came over 
the ' stern and \Vent thundering forward 
above our heads. As the roar of  it swept 
past, Cabot replied, " Unless that wave took 
them. "  

. " Did it take Bob Marlin is what I'm go
ing to find out ! " rejoined Polly ; and she 
started to go to the companion,vay, 

• 

steadying herself . by laying · hold of 
the backs of the chairs one after 
another. Before · she· had reached the 
passage, another mountain of water S\vept 
us. 

" Hurricanes pass, " I heard Cabot say in 
the midst of the tumult, " but Boston re
mains." He did not intend it as an epi
gram , I think, but as a consoling article of 
faith. 

I said, '' You and I might be of use in the 
galley, helping Joe feed the men. Shall we 
make a try for it? "  

· 

" You'd get all wet ! " he admonished me: 
" I '11 go and ascertain " 

I laughed and we staggered forward to
gether. Somehow, the effect of his com
panionship on- me was to make everything . 
seem unreal , a make-bel�eve ship hurtling 
to an imaginary doom in a pretended stonn, 
and \Ve, actors in the melodrama. 

We found Joe, short and fat, in a soiled 
undershirt, concocting a stew, \Vhich as the 

• 

1 ship leaped and struggled betrayed a tend
ency to eject itself from the pot volcanical
ly. Hitherto, in the discharge of his func
tions he had appeared ingratiating and ser
vile;  but the imminence of eternity \vhere 
tips were not had removed his mask and 
brought the inner Joe to the surface, dis
closing his real personality. 

'� I won't �ave no folks foolin' round my 
galley ! "  was his greeting in a hostile fal
setto. " I've been bothered e1iough already : 
get out o' here you two ! " 

Cabot visibly stiffened and advanced 
upon the other sternly. 

'� While you remain alive you must be 
civil, ste\vard ! "  said he, as if he were re
proving a pupil in class. " You have been 
· drinking :. give me th� keys to . the liquor 
chest." v . 

J�e· snarled like an angry cat. " G� to 
hell and take her " 

Cabot took another step . forward ; Joe 
flourished his ladle. Cabot to my amaze
ment shot out a quick blo\v which aided 
by a timely lurch of the vessel landed on 
Joe's nose · and sent him down crashing 
against the china-cupboard. He picked him· 
self up slowly, infirm and bleeding, the fight 
out of him. 

'' The keys ! " repeated Cabot firmly ; and, 
as Joe handed · thezn over, " No\v go wash 

. 

your face. No emergency can excuse foul 
language in the presence of a lady." 

I was pleased and sho\�ed it. " You've 
promqted us from scullions to chefs, t 1  I ob
served. ' '  Find a bucket and dipper, and 
we'll serve this mess to the crew," was his 
rejoinder. 

/ . 

" I 'm sorry this happened," he assured 
me; " I never' before in my life struck a 
man." 

We saved most of the stew, though, had 
its transference been effected on the back 
of a bucking bronco, it could hardly have 
b.een more diffi�lt. But how to get it to 
the men ? 

Another cataract poured over the deck. 
" They must come, one by one, and get 

it/' I decided. " Can you call them?" 
· He started for 'the door, but was swept 

back by an astounding. apparition. 
� 

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK. Don't forget this magazine is issued weekly, and 
that you will get the conclusion of this story without waiting a month. 



KIPPER AMOS BARCLAY placed a 
solid foot on the first step of the stairs 
leading to the Elevated. Then he 

paused to consider. Over his head a train 
rumbled to a halt. People brushed past his 
broad figure with the impatience of New 

, 

Yorkers who seem to be always hoping 
to catch the train they are going to miss. 
Still Amos Barclay considered. 

Not that he did · not know whither he 
was bound. In the breast-pocket of his blue 
serge suit patched and pressed with pains
taking care for the trip by Matilda Bar
clay was a chart of New York City with 
the skipper's course picked out. Barclay's 
broad, roughened face · reflected no uneasi
ness as to his bearings. His small, gray 
eyes, surrounded by the network of wrinkles 
that come upon those who look long intq 
distance over the surface of the sea, peered 
about him reflectively. A blunt forefinger 
thrust at his stiff, gray-brown beard while 
he mentally conned over his course. 

Due south from the Pennsylvania Station, 
it was, until abreast the landmark of the 
City Hall post-office ; then south by sOuth
east to his destination. And Barclay, hav
ing the guidance of a \Varm, early summer 
morning sun, was in no doubt as to which 
was north and which south . 

• 

Rather, he had not counted on the num-
ber of steps leading up to the Elevated. 
His bulky form· was all of t\\�o hundred 
pounds, and the rains of fifteen years . in 
the South Pacific had left their trace of 
gout. While he hesitated, the seaman 

sighted something which sent him hurrying 
into the street. This something was the 
placard at the masthead of a street-car·
South Ferry. Here 'vas a craft undoubtedly 
bound in the direction he wished to go, and 
the word " ferry " had a welcoming aspect. 

Another moment and Skipper Barclay 
had tendered his nickel and was ensconced 
in the seat beside the conductor, his worn 
leather valise between his knees, while the 
car clanged through the traffic. 

13reathing a trifle heavily from the im
petus of his plunge for the car, Barclay 
fumbled in the breast of his coat. He drew 

• 

out a fragment of paper, clipped from a 
newspaper on the train. It bore the l�gend :  

BRADDOCK 
• 

. • 
Jewels Bought and Sold. Highest Pricea 

The address was Maiden Lane. Barclay 
had already located Maiden Lane on his 
chart. He stared afthe advertisement mild-

• 

ly, wasting no time in looking out at the 
sights of the city. Frisco was much the 
same as New York, and he had come on 

-

business. His trip was the fruit of an idea. 

10 

This idea had been born of hours of 
thought when Barclay had been alone on his 
schooner in the South Pacific. He had had 
plenty of time to think. . The life of a 

• 

South Seas trader is quieter than many nar-
rators choose to picture it. 

Between dickering with islanders for 
copra and pearl-shell, and hours of select
ing arrows and shark's teeth -s\vords for the 
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tourist trade, the germ of the idea had 
grown. Barclay had sought and patiently 
accumulated pearls, bartering them for Cali
fornia-made clothing, knives, calico, pipes, 

· and. tobacco· and English currency with the 
Kanakas. Venturing from the more .familiar 
grounds of the Samoas and the Straits to 
the New Hebrides and Santa Cruz, Bar
clay had collected a fair assortment of 

I 

pearls. . 
· 

. 

These he had. kept for three or four years. 
It  was part of his idea. The other part 
was that higher prices for his holdings might 
be had in Ne\v York than in Honolulu or 

. 

Frisco. He was sure of this. H.e had heard 
of pearls sold by companion traders at 
Frisco which fetched double the price later 
in New York. So Barclay had come where 
the best prices were to be �ad. 

· Much was at stake on his trip. A month 
ago he had sold his schooner at Honolulu 
and taken passage to Frisco. Barclay had 
traded for fifteen years, and Matilda Bar
clay had asked him to stay ashore. They 
had a cottage on the coast near Oakland, a 
married daugther, and a grandson, who was 
in school. 

Barclay hoped to get enough for his 
pearls added to the money he had for the 
schooner and certain other sayings to keep 
him and his wife in the semiluxury of  a. 
modern cottage with a phonograph, and to 
send th� grandson to school. 

Inquiry of the conductor of the car set 
the skipper afoot just south of City Hall. 
He caught the eye o� a loitering teamster. 

" Where might Maiden Lane be now?" 
be rumbled. 

The man jerked his thumb indefinitely 
over his shoulder · and Barclay passed on 
through the crowd of  lower Broadway at 
noon. Eventually he came to the building 
that bore the brass sign : " Braddock
Jeweler." 

An elevator took him to an upper floor, 
and a similar inscription on the ground glass 
of a door admitted him to the sanctum of 
the jeweler. Barclay put down his bag; 
mildly surprised. Instead of the store he 
anticipated, he saw a boxlike office behind 

. 

a mah..QgC!ny railing. At a stenographer's. 
desk a "\'vell�dressed young woman was bend
ing over a ledger. A table, a chair, and a 

• 

row of filing-cabinets completed the fur· 
ni$ing. Barclay took off his felt hat, · re
vealing a wide expanse of bald' forehead, 
reddened by wind and sun. 

" Is this Mr: Braddock 's?'' he asked. 
The girl glanced up,._ no teo the suit-case 

with a slight frown, looked again at the 
seaman's earnest face, and smiled perfunc
tor.ily. 

" Yes, it is," she said sharply. " Do you 
,�Yam to see Mr. Braddock? What is the 

• 

· name, please? "" 
Barclay waited while she disappeared into 

a partitioned office behind her desk. Over 
. 

the ground-glass partition Barclay heard a 
murmured conversation. 

u Mr. Braddock will see you," she an .. 
nounced, holding open the door o' the inner 
office. 

" Thank ye, miss," said Barclay, and she 
smiled again, fleetingly, at his hearty tone. 

Braddock proved to be a smooth-shaven 
individual of uncertain age, quietly dressed. 
He looked up inquiringly from a rolltop 
desk. Barclay was relieved to find the 
sanctum contained a glass cabinet, and a 
heavy safe. He had begun to wonder if this 

. 

\vas really a je,veler's shop. · 

He took the chair that was offered him 
and scrutinized his companion. Braddock's 
lean face was strangely lifeless until he 
smiled, as he did now, cordially. 

" What can I do for you Captain Bar
clay?" 

" I sa'v your advertisement in the paper," 
began the seaman. " I 've got some pearls 
to sell ca�e all the way from Frisco to 
New York.'' He fumbled at his breast
pocket and drew out a leather case in \vhich· 
were two chamois bags. One of these he 
placed on the leaf of the jeweler's desk. 

" There's no demand for pearls just now," 
observed Braddock indifferently. t (  Too 
many on the market " 

He broke off, studying the contents of 
the bag which �is visitor spread out care· 
fully. There vvere a dozen pearls, of vary
ing size, but all undeniably fine . specimens. 

" I-I-m. Whet:e did these come from ?"  
Barclay fingered them slowly. " Some 

from the Straits, three or four from MaJaita, 
some from Azore, and the t'vo little feJio,vs 
from Samoa. See that?"  He held up a 
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small, lustrous sphere. " Chief Tahuana 
sold that to me for trade worth maybe 
twenty pounds sterling. He was crazy for 
gin. I wouldn't sell it to him, but he kne\v 
lhe could get it from one of the copra ped
lers. Tahuana got his gin, and <Came aboard 
again drunk. He ripped the skin off my 
collar-bone before we got 'em off the deck. 
There's no trusting his kind of that I 'm 
quite positive. 

Braddock smiled sceptically. 
" Trader's tales eh ? . I guess you figure 

• 

you'll get mqre for your stuff by the telling 
· 

of 'em. Stories don't sell pearls in N'York."  
Bending over the objects in question, he 
did not see the surprise that flashed into 
Barclay's gray eyes. After all, South Seas 
traders were not common in the metropolis, 
and the captain's speech savored of fiction 
-if it had not been true. 

Barclay placed a heavy hand �ver his 
pearls. 

" If ye do not believe me, Mr. Brad
dock," he growled, " we'll not do· business. 
I'm a man of my word. These pearls come 
from the islands." 

1'he jeweler glanced up quickly at that, 
and his smile changed. 

" No offense, cap'n no offense, sir. We 
hear a lot of fake stuff about the South 
Seas pearl fisheries. I don't doubt your 
vvord. Not a bit. " He fingered the pearls ;  
then adjusted a jeweler's glass over one eye. 
" As I said, cap 'n, I 'm overstocked with 

· these things, but h-m let me see. What 
arc you asking for this pair? They aren't 
quite a match " 

This was familiar ground to Amos Bar
clay. Fifteen years he had bargained, 
bought and sold. Only it had been on the 
deck of his schooner, with the trade ranged 
before him, and a serviceable revolver slung 
at his \vaist. And the men he had bar
gained with vvere the shrewd, apparently 
childlike, but really treacherous islanders.
or the human driftwood of  Polynesia. 

He had met \Vith every · trick of  false 
dealing traded - a dozen bundles of arrows 
for as many sticks of tobacco with a certain 
chief, while the henchmen of  that island 
potentate had rifled his cabin underneath, 
via the port, accessible to a nigger boy. 
He had passed over a Portuguese admiral 's 

• 

- full-dress uniform-bought at a -costumers 
in San Francisco to a warrior o f  Aoba, 
while the dexterous toes of his client were 

· engaged in drawing valuable knives from 
the stock of trade bet\veen them, and pass
ing the spoil back to his comrade� t o  be 
divided between them . 

' 

And he had paid over the full price of a 
good pearl to a Kanaka, who put the pay
ment in his lava-lava and forthwith dived 

• 

over the rail of the schooner \vith the pearl 
-until checked in his s\vim ashore by a few 
well-chosen shots. 

Barclay had learned his lesson many 
years ago in the hard school of the sea .. 
trader. Now, he thought, he was dealing 
'vith a white man, in a white man's city. 
They would haggle they did haggle for 
more than an hour, over. prices but Brad
dock was a man of his own kind, who paid 
out good American money. fl.ere was no 
concealed treachery, or the need of a drawn 
revolver. I t  was, Amos Barclay hoped, his 
last big trade. It  was the fruit of his idea. 

II. 

AND Braddock at length paid him a good 
price the figure the captain had in mind 
when he had come to New York. The 
je·weler took all the pearls Bar-clay had in 
his bag. They were "'·orth the price. Both 
men were satisfied \vith the deal .that had 
just been closed. 

B arclay's idea had -vvorked out well. He 
had received forty per cent more than h e  
'"ould have got in Frisco. Braddock had 
met his demands readily. 

'' I 'Jl take cash, I reckon," he said . when 
the jeweler had mentioned a check. Rrad
dock agreed. 

" \Vait  outside, Captain Barclay," be ex
plained, " and I '11 send to the bank for the 
money. We haven't got forty-six hundred 
dollars in  our safe just now." 

Barclay nodded cordially, gathered up 
his pearls and retired to the outer office, 
to fall into a pleasant reverie \Vhile the 
woman assistant went out for the cash . 

Braddock closed the partition door care
fully. Then he retired to a closet behind 
his desk. He shut the door of the closet 
and unhooked a telephone. 
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" Give me Dorgan's cafe," he told the 

operator. 
Evidently the switchboard operator was 

familiar with this call, for Braddock got 
his connection at once. • 

• 

. " Jim Mahoney there?"  he asked briskly, 
and waited. " That you, Jim? This is 
Braddock yes. Say, you're the man I 
want. I got a customer on the hook here 
-pearls, good ones. I 'm handing him 
forty-six hundred in cash in a half-hour." 

Mahoney's voice was sharp. 
" 

" What sort of a guy is he?" 
" Ripe, and a real boob. A trader the 

South· Seas) Think� he knows more 'n all 
N'Y ork. Wants to retire and stay· ashore, 
now that he has a pile . " 

" I get you," laughed the man at the 
other end of th-e wire. . 

' 

" Look here, Jim. Watch yourself. You 
knovv I got to keep clear of your little 
stunt " 

cc  Oh, don't worry yourself, Brad. You'll 
' 

get fi fty-fifty of what I get out'v " 
" Skipper Amos Barclay. If you get 

it  " 
" Say, do I e�er fail? "  
" Well, watch yourself." 
" You '11 get your vel vet " 

, Mahoney hung up and Braddock re
turned to his desk, a satisfied gleam in his 
narrow eyes. Twenty-ti��e minutes later he 
had paid the cash to Barclay, gripped the 

. 

seaman's hand and wished him well. Bar-
clay replied with gruff heartiness, took up 
his valise, and sought the door. Outside in 
the corridor he noticed a slender individual, 
in a light, summer suit and straw hat. They 
went down in the elevator together. At 
the entranJe Barclay paused, wondering 
whither his way Jed. 

The stranger stopped also and lit a cigar
ette. " Nice day, cap'n, " he observed, fling-
ing away the match. Barclay nodde , · 

slightly curious. 
" How d 'ye know: '� 
" What I called you?"  The man laughed 

pleasantly. He had a shre-vvd, youthful face 
and a frank manner. " Oh, I ought to 
kn:ow a seaman, cap 'n. See a lot'v them. 
My business is ship construction at one'v 
the big Jersey shipyards." 

B�.r\lay nodded again, looking about for 
' 

·a street-car that would bear him north
ward. 

They walked out together apparently 
bound in the same direction. 

" I 'm going to visit the works ..- no,v, 
�ap'n," explained his companion. " One'v 
the biggest in the country. Say, you ought 
to see the neat little cargo-steamers we 
�tilt for the Emergency Fleet and the 
pair 'v dreadnoughts in the ways now. Dur
ing the war visitors was barred, but now 
the plant's a great place for the sightseers." 
His quick glance swept side"'�ays at the taci
turn skipper. " We're ready to launch a 
sweet four-master right now." 

" Didn't know they made 'em any more." 
" Oh, we made everything during the 

war. Say, you ought to see that schooner. 
She's a beauty. For the coast trade." 

Barclay scowled irresolutely. He had in
tended to spend his time othel'wise. Still · 

" The dreadnoughts will be the biggest 
afloat . .  Two thirty-five thousand-ton craft. 
Why don't you give 'em the once-ov..er, 
cap'n " . 

· " Barclay." The skipper hesitated. He 
had heard much of the ships under con
struction in the New York yards. And he 
would never return to the metropolis. 
" Where might this place be, young man?" 

An hour later the two were within the 
yard limits of one of the greatest shipbuild
ing-plants in the country. His companion 
had not overstated the magnitude of the 

, work. Barclay scrutinized the panorama of 
steel "fabrication keenly, and . deeply inter
ested in his tour of inspection. 

He saw the new angle and plate shop, 
watched the seventy-ton traveling-crane in 
operation, looked into the power-house. 
The other, who seemed familiar with the 
place, led hirrl to the ways, where the new
ly rivetted side of two great battle-sh!ps 
loomed. Other visitors were there. 

Barclay noticed an N. Y. S. C. initialed 
on the motor-trucks by the spur of railroad
track and ·his guide told him the name of 
the plant. Barclay recalled it vaguely. 

He left the Jersey sh9re undeniably im
pressed with the ·aspect of the plant they 
had , visited. , It was late, and he accepted 
his companion's invitation to dinner. 

'' I don't think you know my name," his 
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host smiled when the waiter had been dis .. 
missed. He produced a card, which read : 

JAMES B. MAHONEY 

New York Shipyard Company 

Sale• Department 

" A man who has worked hard to make a 
pile," resumed Mahoney pleasantly, " has a 
right to get good money from it. A good 
living. " 

" Yes," assented Barclay, u that's true." 
The problem had worried him. He had 

• 

sntpe money enough, as he had once 
thought. But Matilda had told him that 
pric.es had gone up during his last trip to 

" Mighty fine plant, that, Cap'n Bar- the South Seas, and his grandson was in 
clay. I ought to know. I sell its stock school. All these things1 cost a great deal. 
for a living " the flicker of a smile passed " Look here, young man," be scowled 

.over the man's alert face unobserved by the thoughtfully. " Could ye get me some of 
seaman " and it's pretty soft for me, be- this here stock a little?" -
cause the stock just about sells itself. It No elation showed in Mahoney's keen 
pays thirty per cent a year, and it's so good eyes. Instead he looked grave. 
everybody wants it." " It 'd be hard to do and, say, cap'n I 
. He ordered a steak, well done, and gazed didn't want to try to sell you anything. 
reflectively at Barclay. The skipper had Business is business and friends are friends 
said little. But Mahoney had not forgot- that's my motto. But if you really want 
.ten Braddock's tip. some " 

" This shipyard stock is so safe," he said Barclay thought again of the giant ships. 
confidentially, '' that it's an AI investment No need to tell him what money-makers 
for people who don't want to worry about these were, or how great the demand for 
their money. Thousands get a fine income more of their kind would be. Mahoney's 
from it." words were echoing in his mind: " A man 

Barclay nodded understandingly. He who has worked hard has a right to a good 
had heard of the great profits the shipyards living." 
had been making. And he understood some- Twelv-e hundred dollars a year would 
thing of investment. He had bought up, keep him and his wife comfortably. He 
in the past, little by little, the shares in had seen the giant shipyard, and the price 
his schooner until he was sole owner. He quoted in the newspaper. His· only fear 
thought of the small schooner, compared was that there might not be any of the stock 
with the giants of the sea he had just seen·. to be had. · 

It must be a fine thing to own even a liny " I  think I might be able to get you a 
share of such craft. Even better, to invest hundred shares maybe," considered Ma
in the plant that built them honey. " I like you, Barclay, and I-'ll do 

Mahoney produced a ne"'�paper and ex- my best. Suppose you meet me at the 
amined it. . National Bank to-morrow, at ten ?'' 

" Let's see," he meditated, " N. Y. S. C� -
is selling at forty-two to-day. Dirt-cheap, 
and a bargain. "  He showed the list of 

III. 

stock prices to the skipper and the fleeting _ PRECISELY at ten o'clock the next mom
smile appeared again as Barclay verified ing Mahoney met Barclay at the marble 
what he had said. " Just think, it pays you lobby of one of the oldest banks. of the city. 
thirty dollars on every hundred each year. Fifteen minutes later he had· produced a 
Any man V\1ho has made a pile can profit formal looking stock-certificate, made out in 
by it. '' Barclay's name and bearing th._e title and 

Barclay nodded again. Slo,vly, he com- seal of the New York Shipyard Company. 
puted the income on four thousand dollars, . The seaman read it through carefully, 
at thirty ·per cent. It would be more than a seated at one of the customer's tables in 
thousand do11ars a year. It 'vould give the lobby. He saw that the certificate was 
Matilda correct in forrn. He was further impressed 
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with the magnificence of the National Bank 
corridors. Truly, he thought, this was the 
place where highest prices were to be had
the city of wealth. 
· He counted out forty-two hundred dollars 

to Mahoney, who drew up and handed him 
a receipt for the amount. 

" You got a good thing there, Cap'n 
Barclay," Mahoney laughed jovially. "Hang 
onto it. Don't let any swindler make you 
sell it. Your name's on the books of the 
company, and they'll send you a check for 
your thirty per cent each year." 

He slapped the burly seaman on the 
shoulder and leaned closer; confidentially. 

" Say, it was hard to get this across to 
you. But do I ever fail?"  

Once more Captain Amos B arclay stood 
in the streets of Manhattan, this time with 
the stock-certificate buttoned where the 
money bad been. He was well content. 
New York had more than satisfied him. 
He had got his money, and exchanged it for 
an investment that would fulfil all his needs. 
His idea had been put into effect success
fully. 

At the street comer he hesitated. The 
desire, common to new purchasers, to look 
over his property assailed him. He wou�d 
visit the shipyard again before taking the 
train to Frisco. -

He crossed once more to the Jersey ·shore, 
gained admittance to the plant, and seated 
himself on a convenient pile of lumber 
where he could watch the hivelike twmoil 
of the yards, and listen to the staccato of 
riveting machines. . Time passed pleasantly. 
He \vanted to tell Matilda about everything 
he had seen. 

From the lumber-pile he wandered about 
idly' pausing at the door of . the forge-shop. 
Here an attendant denied him admission to 
the office. 

" I guess I got a right to look in� young 
man," growled the skipper.. ' '  l 'm a stock
holder in this company.''  

The man shook his head. 
" You get a pass from the manager's 

office, over there " he jerked his thumb 
over his shoulder u and I'll let you in, all 
right." 

Barclay had set his mind on seeing the 
forge-shop, and limped over to the office. 

Here, among a medley of draftsmen and 
stenographers, a clerk asked his business. 

" I'd like a pass to the forge-shop," he 
explained, " from the manager."  

The clerk gave place to a brisk young 
man, well dressed, who politely inquired 
his business in the shop. At Barclay's ex
planation the eye-bro,vs of the young man 
lifted slightly. 

• 

" A stockholder. Why " he scanned 
the burly figure " it . isn't usual " 

Barclay drew forth his stock-certificate 
and exhibited it prou.dly. His questioner 
took the paper and scrutinized it, idly at 
first, then intently. 

" Wait here a minute," he announced, 
vanishing, after handing back the certifi
cate. Presently he returned, with the news 
that Mr. Henderson, the assistant manager, 
would see him. 

Rather surprised at this fonnality about 
a pass, Barclay was led into an inner office. 

Henderson swung around in his pivot 
chair without inviting the seaman to be 
seated. He was a middle-aged man in Shirt 
sleeves, chewing at an unlighted cigar in a 
harassed manner. . 

" Let's see that certificate," he said sharp-
ly. B�rclay handed him the paper silently, 

. oppressed by a vague uneasiness. Hender
son glanced it over, peered at the signatures, 
looked up at the tall skipper and thrust a 
lean jaw out ominously. " \\There'd you get 

· this?" 
Barelay's pulse quickened at the other's 

tone, but his voice was calm. 
" One of your salesmen sold it to me, 

Mr. Henderson. I have his receipt for my 
money. "  

" Got it \vith you?" 
Henderson's scowl deepened as he 

scanned the receipt. A sudden fear tugged 
at the skipper's heart. 

" Ain't that all right?" he rumbled anx
iously. " It's stock in your comp'ny." 

'' No, it isn't it's stock in the New York 
Shipyard Company, whatever that may be. 
We are the Ne'v York ·ship Construction 
,Company. Likewise, Mr. Barclay, \Ve em
ploy no sc;tlesmen. Never have." 

Barclay did not grasp the full meaning 
of this at once. 

" But bold hard, Mr. ·Henderson I 
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bought· your stock. �e one that's printed 
in the newspaper tally list N.Y.S.C." 

' 

"· This isn't our stock. Our issue is 
quoted on the Stock Exchange under the 
initials you mention. Somebody's s.,Kindled 
you. We can't help it if grafters claim to 
be handling our stock, when they are not 
doing so ."  

Henderson handed the papers to the im
mobile Barclay and swung back to his desk, 
which \vas littered· with blueprints. A mo
ment passed. Then he felt a heavy hand 
on his shoulder and found himself listening 
to the trembling voice of the intruder. 

" Just a minute, Mr. Henderson," Bar-
. clay's voice broke in on him. " I I 

• 

don't seem to get the rights of this. Ma-
honey, who sold me this, showed me your 
plant. It looked mighty fine to me. I paid 
a lot for that there piece of paper " 

With an impatient grunt, the assistant \ . 

manager surveyed hi& visitor. At sight of 
the heavy, patient face, and keen, gray eyes, 
his manner softened perceptibly. He 
pushed forward a chair. 

" Sit down, Mr. <;:ap'n Barclay. I'm 
sorry you invested your money in this 
swindle. But we can't keep everybody out 
of our plant. One or two other cases like 
this have come to my notice. I 'd give 
something to get my hand on the scoundrel 

, 

who's pulling off this stunt. It hurts our 
credit. Can -you identify this Mahoney?" 

Barclay ruminated, tugging at his whisk"
ers fiercely. Carefully he described to Hen
derson how he had come to buy the stock. 
.. " And the blighter sold it to me in one 

of the big banks," he grov'lled ; " The Na-
tional Bank. I �ought " • 

" Standing room in a bank-lobby is free 
to all, cap'n,"  explained the manager con
cisely. " Mahoney guessed you'd ha11d over 
your money quicker inside the gate of a 
bank, that's all. His �ind aren't connected 
with any national bank. I know the game," 
he sighed, glancing at his watch. t :  Brad
dock probably tipped Mahoney that you 
had a bundle of coin on you. No cne else 
knew it." 

Barclay's broad mouth tightened, but he 
said nothing. ·· 

" l\1ahoney picked you for a sucker no 
offense, cap'n. ·He showed you our plant 

and sold you his own stoc� printed by one 
of these fly-by-night gangs. The quotes in : 
the paper \vere ours but he t\visted the 
initials to suit his bogus finn, the shipyard 
company. Probably that stock-certificate 
is worth ten cents, maybe less. We can't 
do anything for you." 

· 

" I guess you can't." Barclay spoke 
quietly. He was not the one to whine over 
a loss. " I'll have the law on that man 
Braddock." 

' · 

" Hold on," Henderson checked him. 
" What can you do? You have no proof 
B raddock knows Mah{)ney. If you try to 
·SUe him, he'll bring claim against you-
defamation of character, most likely. These 
scoundrels know the Penal Code by, heart.�' 

B arclay nodded slowly. The man was 
right. He had no case against Braddock. 

" There's Mahoney " he meditated· ' ' 

" maylle I can get my hands on him." 
" It won't do you much good if you do. 

He's sold you stock in his cmnpany.. Prob
ably Mahoney owns a worthless acre of 
land somewheres about i� the Sound, per
haps. Some kind . of a plant, with a wood 
jetty and a carpenter driving nails into a 
scabby barge that 'll never feel salt-water 
again. Enough to keep him within the law." 

Henderson shrugged his shoulders. 
__ 

" You have only your word against his, 
Barclay, that he faked a sale of our stock
and his breed is clever.. They know the 

• 

blue-sky laws." 
' The seaman pocketed his papers \Vithout 
further speech and turned to the door, his 

· shoulders bent into a slouch. The assistant 
manager looked after him thoughtfully and 
keenly. 

" Say, Barclay," he call�, as the skipper 
reached .the door, " find Mahoney, and get 
proof that he bad you over here, and we'll 
take over your side of the la,vsuit. Wt"-e -
well, we'd like to see him behind t.be bars 
just as much as you would. I'd like to help 
you out ; but I can't waste the company's 
time and money." · 

" No, Mr. Henderson, you can't do that. 
Let it be, let it be., 

·For half a moment after Barclay had 
gone, the assistant manager frovmed, as if 

• 

dwelling on an unpleasant thought. He 
knew that Barcl�y could not do what he 

-
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asked: Then he lit his cigar� SV\-\lng_ back · Barclay 'vas facing the hopeless problem 

· to his desk, and plunged into his work . of many who had fallen victim to the 

J\l. sharpers of the underworld of finance the 
men of the back-doors of honest investment. 

FROM the Jersey shore Captain Amos · And, before the la,v, he was helpless. He 
Barclay made his \vay to his room in a \Vas an upright nian, and Mahoney no 
small hotel by the water-front. It was better than a thief ; but the law of his own 
evening when he arrived, but he did not eat land offered him no remedy. 
any dinner. H e  seated himself in a bat- The semi-quiet of night descended on the 
tered chair by the window, gazing out over city, and the noises in the street diminished. 
the near-by roofs with puckered brow. Only the distant clatter of surface-cars 

It grew dark, and he did not get _ up to broke in on his thoughts. Then Barclay 
light the gas. Through the open window drew a long breath and struck a clenched 
he caught the street noises of the metropolis fist on· his thigh. 
-children playing in the open space by the Rising from his chair, _he stretched his 

. docks, teams clattering homeward to the bulk and undid his collar. Removing his 
stables, the hoarse mutter of a ferry-boat shoes and coat, he lay down on the bed. 
feeling its way through the twilight. Almost at once he fell asleep-the sleep of 

Below him the street-lamps winked into a man whose mind is no longer at fault and 
light, throwing a faint· gleam on the dingy who has made a decision by \vhich he in
ceiling over his head. Still Barclay did not tends to abide. 
stir. Once he turned his head at the distant v. 
echo of chimes from the Metropolitan tower. 

He had a lit�le money. Enough to get 
him back to California. But he kne'v that 
the men who had swindled . him of four 
thousand dollars were .. beyond his reach. 
He recalled his interview with Braddock, 
the smooth manner of the man, the readi-

-ness with which the jeweler had paid the 
price he asked for the pearls. No one else 
had known he had the money. 

Barclay was not accustomed to feel sorry 
for himself when he was cheated in a trade . . 
But the four thousand dollars had meant 
much to him. And he had been robbed 
by men he had trusted his own kind. In 

. the South Pacific he might have gone to 
them, revolver in hand, and gained back the 
money. Here, the law protected · them. 
And he had left his weapon at home. 

He knew that the chances of finding 
Mahoney were one in a thousand. It \vould 
do no good to go to Braddock. And he 
had no delusions concerning possible help 
from Henderson. 

Even if he should, by a stroke of luck, 
locate Mahoney, there \Vas no way to get 
his money back. The man had money, 
which Barclay lacked, and doubtless friends 
among the shyster lawyers who would han
dle his case if the skipper tried to take the 
theft in to court. 

BRADDOCK removed the magnifying-glass 
from his eye, and thrust the pearls he had 
been examining into a drawer of his desk. 
"fhere was something watchful · and reluc
tant in his manner as he turned to the girl 
in his office door. His sharp eyes stared at 
her questioningly as if he could read in her 
indifferent face the answer to a certain 
question in his mind. 

" Captain Amos Barclay ? "  he repeated. 
He stroked a neatly shaven cheek with 

the fingers of a lean hand. It was the sec
ond morning after he had bought those . 
same pearls of the trader. They had been 
a good bargain. Jim Mahoney had divided 

. up promptly and fairly. 
" Well, show him in," he said sharply. 

•When the seaman loomed in the door, he 
smiled cordially. 

" Glad to see you again, Cap'n Barclay. 
Anything I can do for you ?" 

· There was a shade of relief in his voice. 
Certainly the skipper did not look Hke one 
who knew that he had been robbed. Of 
course he had no claim against him Brad
dock but the jeweler was sometimes nerv-• • 

ous, by temperament. 
" I reckon there is, Mr. Braddock." 
Barclay seated himself and nodded cor

dially at the jeweler. "I reckon there is. You 
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gave. me a good -price for those small pearls. 
I figure I cou,ldn 't do better than to come 
to you with what I 've got now. lt"s sure 
a tine thing this. For a while I thought 
I wouldn 't sell it ; but I guess Matilda and 
I need the money." 

He produced the leather wallet and tossed 
the remaining chamois-sack on the desk. 

· And Braddock stared, for the seaman had 
drawn from the bag a pearl, · a black pearl, 

• 

lustrous and splendid, and as large as a 
good-sized cherry. 

Barclay held it up proudly between 
thumb and forefinger. Braddock took it 
silently, switched on a strong light 1mder a 
green sbade1 and fixed his glass in his eye .. 

" Four years ago I got my hands on 
that," ruminated the skipper. " It came 
from the Vatu Lavum bed. A Japanese 
diver brought it up, but the islanders got it 
from him. They wanted gin, and a rene
gade skipper out of Maryborough gave 'em 
the gin for it. " 

Braddock. fondled the pearl, turning it 
over in bis thin, ner:vou5'firigers._ �There was 
no doubt of its "Value. Mounted by a Fifth 

. 

Avenue jewe-ler in a tiara-like setting, and 
l shown to those who can afford to ask for the 
. 

• 

best, it would fetch many thousands.. It 
was a splendid thing, a patrician of pearls. 

The jeweler had forgotten his early mis-
givings at Barclay's visit. In his soul, he 
coveted the black pearl pictured himself 
selling it. Nevertheless, he was cautious .. 

" Yes, I made you a liberal price for the 
others," he murmured. " Bqt this is differ
ent harder to dispose of. It  'd be hard to 
match. lt's unusual )' 

• 

" That's a mighty fme pearl."  
' '  \Vell, people aren't paying high prices 

now. This is all right for a curin.27 � 
replaced the sphere _on its case with a c� 
ing gesture. What price d 'you expect to get? 

· 

" T\velve thousand dollar5. " 
Barclay spoke calmly. The jeweler 

stared ; then shook his head with a sneer. 
Twelve thousand ! Complete in a royal set
ting, the black pearl might bring ten thou
sand - in time from the right person. But 

• 

he, Braddock, could not get much more than 
half that figure, at the present market. And 
be did business on a cash basis for good 
reasons. 

. 

'" You don't know what you're saying! "  
he barked. " You're crazy ! Twelve thou
sand. I might give five." 

" I said tv;elve." 
Braddock laughed aloud . 

" I thought you kce'v something about 
the price of pearls. I was wrong. You 
ain't been drinlcing, have you, Barclay?" 

The ,.. seaman picked· up the black pearl 
and replaced it in its bag. In spite of him
self, Braddock's lips contracted. He coveted 

e thing; he year�d to own it and take 
"'.&.&� profit he knew he could get from it. 

" I'll make you an offer of five and a 
half, , he ventured. 

Barclay rose, slipping the wallet into his 
pocket. " 

. 

' '  I might go as high' as six thousand
maybe," protested the jeweler. " Look here. 

.Y ou  'von't get a better· price anywhere else 
in the city not in these t� I thought 
you ?/anted to sell.,., · 

" That right at twelve th9usand.
,

. 
" But, ,,  

..... 

" I'll tell you what l got my mind set 
on." The skipper bent closer to Braddock, 
a peculiar gleam in his deep-set eyes, " No, 
I'm not crazy. 1 want to buy some more 
of a kind of stock I've invested in. I want 
twelve thousand dollars to buy that stock.lt 

For a moment the gray eyes peered into 
the faded blue; then Braddock looked away, 
biting at his lip. 

" I don 't know anything about stocks., 
" lt1s a mighty tine thing. It)s the New 

York Shipyard· Company1 and it pays thirty 
per cent. 1· saw their plant.',-

" Never heard of it before." 
" I  didn't reckon you'd have heard of it." 
'� Who sold it to you ?2� 
'' A fellow name of Mahoney a real, 

friendly kind of fellow." 
· 

· Braddock plucked irresolutely at his lip, 
his glance straying to the leather wallet in 
Barclay}s hand. His smaU eyes were alert, • 
as those of a terrier on the scent of a rat. 
But he was a careful man. �-

" How much?v that · twelve thousand are .. 

you going to put into this stock?'' 
" Every cent of it." 
Barclay spoke with unmistakable tonvic· 

tion, and the jeweler brightened. · Mahoney, 
be thought, bad done his work well. Bar-
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. clay had swallowed hook, line and sinker. An hour later he was still waiting when : 
He was a sucker of the finest breed, a deee- Mr. Braddock returned fr�m the bank with 
seas fish, and he was landed. the money. A moment more and the 

" I 'm going to buy that shipyard stock fashionably dressed figure of Mahoney 
to-day," continued the skipper, " before it pushed through the office door. The sales
goes up in price. It's a mighty fine thing. man went up to Barclay with a cordial , 
Trouble is, I don't know where to -run afoul smile. 
of Mahoney. If I don't find him before " Glad to see you again, cap'n. They 

• 

afternoon, I'll have to cruise over to the told me at Dorgan's Cafe you was looking 
shipyard for the stock. I gu� they have it for me, to buy some more of that N. Y. 
there. "  S. C. stock, so I came -all -prepared ."  

Braddock scowled, feeling that his sucker Braddock frowned warningly and stared , 
was about to slip the hook. He knew Ma- at Mahoney blankly. Barclay saw the ' 
honey's game of the fake shipping stock. -stare. -Xo£2 

And that if Barclay went to the firrn for the " You gentlemen don't know each other, 
stock, he and Mahoney would be left do you ?" he muttered. " Mr. Mahoney, 
empty-handed. meet Mr. Braddock." 

" I don't know anything about specula- The salesman beamed as the two shook , 
tion, cap'n," he said, with friendly caution. . hands. Even Braddock smiled sourly. It 
' ' Are you sure it's a good · stock? " had been long since they landed a sucker · 

" Good as gold." 
· 

like Barclay. The skipper nodded to the � 
Braddock nodded decisively. He had jeweler, who laid the money on the desk. 

made up his mind. His active· brain had Barclay counted it carefully and arranged . 
finished its problem of arithmetic. He .would it in a pile in front of him. 
pay B_arclay the twelve thousand. Mahoney Braddock took the pearl the skipper gave 
would get it, in return for the w0rthless him, inspected it, and placed it in the safe, 
stock. They would divide fifty-fifty closing the door and giving the combination . 
probably he, Braddock, could claim a trifle a cautious twirl. He had the black pearl. 
more on the merits of this highly profitable For a second he surveyed the cash uneasily 

· transaction. it was twice the value of the pearl. 
At most, the pearl would only cost him But Mahoney was already drawing up a 

the six thousand. And he could get seven receipt for the money. And Barclay had 
or more on Fifth Avenue. He would have the stock -certificate in his hands. The . . 
the black pearl perhaps he would keep the skipper ran his eye over it and laid it on . 

• 

splendid tl)ing a while. the table. 
He � clapped Barclay cordially on the " This ain't what 1 · warit," . he said. . 

shoulder. B ra�dock's brain worked quickly. A 
" I'll strain a point for you, cap'n, this half-second after the skipper's quiet words, .-

time. I'll consult with a jeweler I know. I the jeweler's hand darted to the money. 
guess we can meet your figure. It may Another hand, a heavy, muscled fist was 
mean a loss for me but I 'll buy it. before him. , : 

He hurried _to the door of the closet. Barclay thrust the bills into his coat 
" You sit here, cap'n. , Now, I don't pocket. His broad face was tranquil, but a 

kno'v Mahoney ; but them salesm�n hang slow flush was spreading up from the throat 
out around the cafes at lunch time. I'll " But you said " Braddock's voice 
give all the places I know a ring. Maybe thrilled in his excitement . .  
I can get him to come here with the stock. " I  said, Mr. Braddock, I was going to 
That '11 save you a trip over to Jersey. You buy stock in the shipyard. So I am the 
don't want to carry that bundle of coin New York Ship Construction Compan·y, 
around in your pocket." that Mr. Mahoney mentioned, and the 

. ' �  I guess that's right," Barcl�y smiled plant he showed me. Not that " Barclay 
grimly. " Hope you can get him, Mr. Brad- .. crumpled the worthless stock-certificate and 
dock. I 'll wait/' tossed it on the · floor . • 
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He faced the t\vo, his voice deepening as wavered vaguely on his knees, then slumped 
he spoke. to tl1e . floor quietly, his .head p�opped 

" Yes I'm gbing to buy a stock, one that � against the desk. 
a good stock and at the company's office Then the skipper spoke to Braddock. He 
-with half lhis money. I'll take the other · spoke quietly ; but he had thought of what 
half and give it to l\1atilda. " He stepped _,vas going to say, and he had the vocabulary 
to\vard Braddock, and the jeweler shrank of a seaman to draw from, backed by a 
back. " Fifteen year' I've traded ·with the knowledge of Malay, Polynesian, and a 
godless islanders of the seas, arltf fifteen lime-juicer's choice�t language. When he 
year' I've met every brand of scoundrels. I had exhausted this, he returned to good 
thought when I come here to my ·oYt·n kind i\merican. , 
I'd have a square deal." He laqghed short- Bra�dock sat in his desk-chair, fumbling 
ly. " But it ain't any different here--" at his quivering cheeks. When Barclay had 

Jim l\Tahoney ,s brain \vas £t trifle slower finished, he mustered his courage. 
than that of Braddock. But �or� dang_er- " I'll get the l�:W on you 1 "  he shrilled. 
ous. The swindler's hand werit ·SOftly t6 his " For unprovoked assault on my friend " 
coat pocket. Barclay laughed and turned toward the 

Barclay\ had seen it, and knew \:vhat it door. , 

meant. Wheeling. swiftly, , in SP.�te of his " Yolir friend ? "  he asked mildly. " No, 
bulk, he caught Mahoney's wrist ·tlefore'the Mr. B raddock. Mahoney is a stranger. 
hand could withdraw fram the ·pOCket . A You didn't even know he was a stock-

.,.. . 

jerk with two }:luridred pounds ·otbone: and 
sinew behind if. and the salesmav. .. w-as flung 
from his feet and crashed into the· desk.- . He 

•• 

swindler, now, did you ? "  
And the captain's laughter echoed down 

the corridor� 
( T h e  e n d . )  

I SS I G F RST LI  
W. E .  N E S O M  

l,�ST evening, waking_ from a drowse, 
I thought of mellow, luscious cheese, . 

\Vhich made me think of grazing cows, 
\Vhich made me think of verdant �eas, 

,.Vhich made me think of balmy spring, 
Wliich made me think of Easter hats, 

Which made me think of birds a-wing, 
Which made me think of flitting bats, 

Which ·made me think of movie vamps, 
\Vhich· made me think of '\Voman's lure, 

\Vhich made me think of that which stamps 
.. � demoiselle as good and pure, 

Which made me think of Dian's charm, 
Whi<:h made me think of _my Elise�

But, in the name· o f  regions warm, 
How came I first to think of cheese? 
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P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E- T O L D  

BARBARA and Helen Mcintyre, twin sisters, the daughters of Colonel Chas. Mcintyre, of 
Washington, had appeared in court to give testimony against a burglar whom Helen had 
locked in a clothes-closet until the arrival of an -officer. 
The prisoner •was overcome by a sudden attack of heart trouble and died in the court-room 

just as be was recognized as Jimmie Turnbull, in love wit-h Helen Mcintyre. Turnbull had entered 
the colonel's house to win a wager from Barbara, who had boasted of the protection of two police 
dogs, a gift to her sister from Philip Rochester, a young lawyer who roomed with Jimmie and 
who disputed with him for Helen's favor. Turnbull was cashier of the Metropolis Trust Company, 
and while his chief, Benjamin Augustus Clymer, held the young man in high regard, the colonel 
·discouraged Jimmie's attentions to his daughter and favored Rochester's suit. The coroner agreed 
with the doctor's opinion that Turnbull had died of angina pectoris, and no autopsy was necessary. 

Harry Kent, junior partner of Rochester, returned from a business trip to fin (I his partner 
had suddenly disappeared after the Turnbull affair, and had left a new man, John Sylvester, in 
charge of the office. Barbara Mcintyre, to whom he was engaged, insisted he must investigate 
Jimmie's death because both she and Helen suspected amyl ·nitrite had more \_o do with the man's 
death than angina pectoris. . . 

Kent further discovered from Clymer that certain funds belonging to the colonel had been 
removed from the bank on a forged letter addressed to the dead man. Finally, Kent had gone to 
Rochester's apartment to begin an investigation, and had there an encounter in the dark with a 
man who escaped through the bath-room. 

Ferguson, the · detective from headquarters, working on the case, disclosed to Kent that a 
handkerchief had been found near the dead man's body redolent of amyl nitrite, . a \voman's 
bandkwchief marked in the comer with the letter '' B.!t · 

CHAPTER VI. " I  was m-istaken." Helen's voice shook, 
she was very near to tears. " When I saw 

STRAIGHT QUESTIONS, CROOKED ANSW:ftRS. Jimmie lying there, dead " she faltered, 
OLONEL MciNTYRE, with an an· and her shoulders drooped forlornly " the 

gry gesture, threw down the news- world stopped ftJr me." 
paper he had been reading. " Hysterical nonsense ! "  Mcintyre was 

" Do you mean to say, Helen, that you careful to avoid Barbara's eyes ; her indig
decline to go to the supper to-night on ac- nant snort had been indicative of her feel
count of the death of Jimmie Turnbull?

,
, ings. " Keep to your room, Helen, until 

he asked. you· regain some cotnmon sense. It is as 
" Yes, . father." well our friends should not see you in your 
Mcintyre flushed a dark red ; he was present frame of mind." 

not accustomed to scenes with either of his Helen regarded her father undef lowered 
daughters, and here was Helen flouting his lids. " Very well, "  she said submissively 
authority, and Barbara backing her up. and walked toward the door ; on reaching 

" It is quite time this pretense is it she paused 'and spoke over her shoulder : 
dropped," he remarked stiffly. " You were " Don't try me too far, father." . 
not engaged to Jimmie. Wait " as she Mcintyre stareq for a full minute at the 
attempted to interrupt him. " You told doorway through which Helen took her de
me the night of the burglary that he was parture. 

I .• 

' no�hing to you.' "  " Well, in the · " He pulled himself up 
. 

This story began in the All-Story Weekly for Deeember 13. 
II 
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short in. the middle of the ejaculation and Clymer that we will stop for him and .take 
turned to Barabara. " Go and get dressed, " him with us to the Cafe St. Marks ; or 
he directed. " We must leave here in twen- \vould ·you prefer some other man ? "  
ty n1inutes." " Oh, no." She threw her evening wrap 

· " I am not going," she announced. across the sofa and sat down. " Are the 
" Not going! " Mcintyre frowned, then girls ready ?" 

laughed abruptly. " Now, don't tell me " They they are indisposed, and won't 
you were eng�ged to Jimmie Turnbull, be able to go to-night." 
also.': '' Wbat!  Both girls ?" 

"I think you are horrid ! "  Barbara's " Yes, both " finnly, not, however, 
small foot came down with a vigorous me�ting her eyes. 
stamp. " Hadn't I better" stay with them ? "  she 

" Well, perhaps I am," her father ad- asked. " Have you telephoned for Dr. 
mitted rather "\veari1y. ' '  Don't keep us Stone? "  · 
waiting, Babs ; the car will be -here in less " There is no necessity for giving up our 
than twenty minutes." little spree," he declared" cheerily. " The 

:-... " But, father, I prefer to stay at liome." girls don't need a physician. They "-
" And I prefer to have you accompany with meaning " need a mother's care." 

us," retorted l\1clntyre. " Come, Bar- He picked up her .coronation scarf from the 
bara, we cannot be discourteous· to Mrs. floor where it had slipped and laid it across 
Brewster ; she is our guest," and this supper her pare shoulders ;. the action was almost a 
is for her entertainment." caress. She made a lovely picture as she 

- " Well, take her." Barbara was openly sat in the high-backed carved chair in her 
rebellious. chic ev�ning gown ; and as her soft, dark 

" Barbara ! "  His tone caused her to eyes met his ardent look Mcintyre felt the 
look at him in wonder ; _inst�d of the stern hot blood surge to his· temples, and with 
rebuke sne expected, his voice 'vas almost ( quickened pulse he went to the telephone 
'\\�heedling� " I  cannot very well take Mrs. - _ stand and gave Central a number. 

_ 

Brewster to a cafe at this hour without Back in her chair Mrs: · Brewster sat 
causing gossip .. " thoughtfully watching him. She had been 

" Oh, fiddle-sticks ! " exclaimed Barbara. an m..observed witness of the scene with 
· " I don't have to play chaperon for you Barbara, having entered the library in 
tw·o. Every one knows she is visiting us ; time to .�hear the girl's last remarks. It 
what's there improper in your taking her was not the first inkling that she had had 
out to supper ? Why " regarding him of their disapproval of Colonel �fclntyxe's 
critically " she's young enough to -be your attentions to her; but it had hurt. 
'daugtter ! " The widow had bec�e acquainted with 

" Go to your room ! "  There was noth- the twins when travelfng in Europe just 
ing \vheedling about Mcintyre at that in- before the outpreak of the World War, and 
stant ; he was thoroughly incensed. had made the hasty trip back to this coun

. As Barbara sped out, happy in having try in their company. Colonel �clntyre 
gained �er \vay, she announced, as a part- had planned to bring the twins, then at 
ing shot : " If you can be nasty to Helen, 5chool in Paris, home himself, but busi-
· father, I can be nasty, too."  ness had kept him in the West, and he had 

.. 

Colonel l\1clntyre brought his fist down cabled to a spinster cousin to chaperon 
"·ith such force on a smoking table that be them on the trip across the Atlantic Ocean. 
scattered its contents over the floor. When · He did reach New York in tim·e to see 
he ros� from picking up the debris he found them disembark, and thus had missed meet-
Mrs. Brewster at his elbow. ing Mrs. Brewster, then in her first _year 

" Can I help ? "  she asked. of widowhood. 
' '  No, thanks, everything is back in The friendship between the twins and 

place." He pulled forward a chair for her. Mrs. Brewster had been kept up through 
" If agreeable to you I will telephone Ben much correspondence, and the widow · had 
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finally promised to come to Washington for 
their d.ebut, visiting her cousins, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stone. 'The meeting had but canent
ed the friendship between thetn, and at the ' 
twins' urgent request, seconded with 
warn1th by Colonel Mcintyre, she had 
promised to spend the month of Apn1 at 
the Mcintyre home. 

The visit was ·nearly over. Mrs. Brew
ster sighed faintly. There were two covrses 
open to her: immediate departure, or to 

• I 

continue to ignore the twins' strangely an-
tagonistic behavior the first course did 
not suit ...Mrs. Brewster's plans. 

Barbara, who had left the library 
through one of its seven doors, had failed 
to see Mrs. Brewster by the slightest mar
gin ; she was intent only on being with 
Helen. The affection between the twins 
was very close ; but while their facial resem
blance was remarkable, their natures were 
totally dissimilar. Helen, the elder by 
t�enty minutes, was studious, shy, and too 
much . given to introspection ; Barbara, on 
the contrary, was whimsical and practical 
by turns, with a great capacity for enjoy
ment. The twins bad made their debut 
jointly on their eighteenth birthday1 and 
while both were popular, Barbara had re
ceived the greater amount of attention. 

Barbara tiptoed into the suite of rooms 
which the girls occupied over the library, 
expecting to find Helen lying on the lounge. 
Instead, she found her writing busily,at her • 
desk. She tossed down her pen as her- sis-
ter entered, and taking up a blotter, care
fully laid it across the page she had been 

• • 

writing. 
" Thank Heaven, I don't have to go to 

that supper party ! " Barbara -unced, 
throwing herself full length on the lounge. 

'' So !ather gave it up," commented 
Helen. '*.:-I arn glad." 

" Gave up nothing! " retorted her sister. 
" He and Margar:et B rewster are going." 

" What ! " Helen was on her feet. " You 
let them go out alone together ?" 

" They can't be alone if they are to
gether," answered Barbara practically. 
" Don't be silly, Helen." 

Helen did not answer at once ; she had' 
grown singularly pale. Walking over to 
the window, she · glanced into the street. 

3 A-S 

" The car hasn't come ! "  she exclaimed and 
consulted her wrist watch. " Hurry, Babs, 
you have just time to ·dress and go with 
ihetn.'' 

" B-b-but I said I wouldn't go," stuttered 
Barbara, completely taken by surprise. 

" No matter ; tell father you have 
changed your mind." Helen held out her 
hand. ·" Come, to please me," and there 
was a world of wistful appeal in bel' bazel 
eyes which Barbara was unable to resist. 

It was not until Barbara had completed 
her Jtasty toilet and a frantic dash dowit
stairs in time to spring into the waiting 
limousine after Margaret Brews� that 
she realized she had put on one of Helen's 
evening gowns and not her own. 

• 

Benjamin Clymer was standing in the 
vestibule of the Saratoga, where. he made 
his home, when the Mcintyre limousine 
drew up, and he did not keep them wait· 
ing, as Colonel Mcintyre had predicted he 
would, on the drive to Clymer's apartment
house. 

• • 

" The clerk gave me )roUr message when 
I came in, Mcintyre," he explained as the 
car drove off. " I called up your residence, 
and Grimes said you were on the way 
here." 

· 

Barbara, tucked away in her comer of 
the limousin_e, listened to Mrs . . Brewster's 
animated chatter with utter lack of inter
est ; she wished most heartily that she bad 
not been overpersuaded _by her sister, but 
bad remained at home. That her father· 
had accepted her lame explanation and her , 
presence in the party with unaffected pleas
ute had been plain. Mrs. Brewster, after 
a quiet inquiry regarding her health, had 
been less enthusiastic in her welcome. Bar
bara was just stifling a yawu when the lim· 
ousine stopped at the . Cafe St. Marks. 

Inside the cafe aH was light and gaiety, 
and Barbara brightened perceptibly as the 
attentive head \vaiter ushered them to the 
table Colonel Mcintyre had had reserved 
earlier in the evening. 

•.� · It"s a novel idea turning the old church 
into a cafe," Barbara remarked to Benja
min Clymer. ' ' A sort of casting bread 
upon the waters of famished Washington. 
I wonder i f  they ever kim water into 
"ine?" 
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" No such luck," groaned Clymer dis-· 
�ally, looking with distaste at the spark
ling grape juice being poured into the erst
while champagne goblet by his plate. 
" The cafe is crowded to-night." 

Colonel Mcintyre, ·  who had loitered be· 
hind to speak to several friends at an ad
jacent table, took the unoccupied seat by 
Mrs. Brewster, and was soon in animated 
conversation with the widow and Clymer; 
Barbara, her healthy appetite asserting it
self, devoted her entire attention to the de
licious delicacies placed before her. The 
arrival of the after-the-theater crowd awoke 
her frotn her abstraction, and she accepted 
Clymer's invitation to gance with alacrity. 
When they returned to the table she dis
covered that Margaret Brewster and her 
father had also joined the dancers. 

Barbara watched them while keeping up 
a di�jointed conversation with Clymer, 
whose absent-minded remarks finally drew 
Barbara's attention, and sh� wondered 
what had come over the generally enter
taining banker. It was on the tip of her 
tongue to ask him the reason for his dis
trait manner when her thoughts were di
verted by his next remark. 

" Your father and Mrs. Brewster make 
a fine couple," he said. " Colonel Mc
Intyre is the most distinguished looking 
man in the cafe, and Mr$. Brewster is a 
regular beauty." 

Instead of replying, Barbara turned in 
her seat and scanned her father as he and 
Mrs. Brewster passed them in the dance. 
Colonel Mcintyre did not look his age of 
forty-seven years. His hair, prematurely 
gray, had a most attractive wave to it, and 
his erect and finely proportioned figure 
showed to advantage in his well cut dress 
suit. Barbara's heart swelled with pride -
ber dear and handsome father ! Then she 
transferred her regard to Margaret Brew
ster ; she had been such a satisfactory 
friend who, oh, why did she wish to be
come her stepmother? The twins, with the 
unerring instinct of womanhood, had de· 
cided ten days before that Weller's warn
ing to his son was timely Mrs. Brewster 
was a most dangerous widow. 

" How is your sister?" inquired Clymer, 
breaking the silence \vhich had lasted near-

ly five minutes. He was never quite cer
tain which twin he was talking to, and 
generally so_lved the problem by familiar
izing himself with their mode of dress. The 
plan had not always worked, as the twins 

• 

had a bewildering habit of exchanging 
clothes, to the enjoyment of Barbara's mis
chief-loving soul and the mystification of 
their numerous admirers. 

" She is rather blue and depressed," an
swered Barbara. " We are both feeling the 
reaction from the shock of Jimmie Tum
hull's tragic death . You must forgive me 
if I am a bore ; I am not good company 
to-night.'' 

The arrival of the head waiter at their 
table interrupted Clymer's reply. 

" This gentleman desires to speak to you 
a moment, Miss ·Mcintyre," he said, and 
indicated a young man in a sack suit 
standing just back of him . 

" I'm Parker of the Post," the reporter 
introduced himself with a bow which in
cluded Clymer. " May I sit down?" lay
ing his hand on the back of Mrs. Brewster's 
vacant chair. 

� 

" Surely; and won't ,you have an ice?" . 
Barbara's hospitable instincts were aroused. 
" Here waiter '' ' " No, thanks ; I haven't time," protested 
Parker, slipping into the chair. " I just 
came from your house, Miss Mcintyre; the 
butler said I might find you here, and as 
it was rather important I took the liberty 
of introducing myself. We plan to run a 
story, featuring the dangers of masquerad
ing in society, and of course it hinges on 
the death of Mr. Turnbull. I'm sorry," he 
apologized as he saw Barbara wince. " I 
realize the • topic is one to make you feel 
badly; but I promise to ask only a few 
questions." His smile was very engaging, 
and Barbara's resentment receded some
what. 

" What are they?"  she asked. 
" Did you recognize Mr. Turnbull in 

· his make-up as a burglar when you con
fronted him in the police court?" Parker 
drew out copy paper and a pencil, and 
waited for her reply. There \vas a pause. 
' " I did not recognize Mr. Turnbull in 
court," she stated finally . . " His death 
was a frightful shock." 
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" Sure. · It was to everybody," agreed 
Parker. " How about your sister, Miss 
Barbara did she recognize him ? "  

" No," faintly. 
Parker sho,ved his disappointment ; he 

was not eliciting much inform�ion. Ab
ruptly he turned to Clymer, whose prom
inent position in the financial world made 
him a familiar figu�e to all \Vashing-

• 

tonians. 
" Weren't you present in the police 

court on Tuesday morning, also ? "  Parker 
asked. . 

" Yes." Clyq�er modified the curt mo-
nosyllable by adding: " I helped Dr. Stone 
carry Turnbull out of the prisoners' cage 
and into the anteroom. "  

" And did you recognize · your cashier? "  
demanded Parker. At the question Bar
bara set down her goblet of water without 
care for its perishable quality and looked 
with

. 
quick intentness at the banker. 

" I  recognized Mr. Turnbull \vhen his .. 
wig \vas· removed," answered Clymer, rais
ing his head in time to catch Barbara's eyes 
gazing steadfastly at him. With .a faint 
flush she . turned ner attention to the re
porter. 

" �r. Turnbull's make-up must have 
been superfine," Parker remar�d. " Just 
one more question. Cari you tell me if Mr. 
Philip Rochester recognized his roommate 
when he was defending him in court ? '' . 

" No, I cannot." And observing· Parker's 
blank expression, Barbara added : " Why 
don't you ask Mr. Rochester ? "  

• • • 
" Because I can't locate him ; he seems 

to have vanished off the fac� of the 
gl�be." The reporter rose. " You can't 
tell me 'vhere he's gone, I suppose? "  

" I  haven't the faintest idea," answered 
Barbara truthfully. " I was at his office 
this ''  She stopped abruptly on finding 
that Mrs. Brewster was standing just be
hind her. Had the widow by chance over
heard her remark ? 'If so, her father would 
probably learn of her visit to the office of 
Rochester and Kent that mornirlg. 

" Do I understand that Philip Rochester 
is out of town ? "  inquired Mrs. Brewster. 
� ' Why, I had an appointment with him 
to-morrow." 

• 

" He's gone, and left no address that I 

can find," explained Parker. " Thank you, 
·Miss Mcintyre ; good evening," and the 
busy reporter hurried away. 

There was a curious expression in Mrs. 
Brewster's eyes, but she dropped her gaze 
,on her finger-bowl too quickly for Clymer 
to analyze its meaning. 

H What can have taken Mr. Rochester 
out of town ?" she asked. The question 
was not addressed to any one in particular, 
but Colonel Mcintyre answered it, as he did 
most of the widow's remarks. 

" Dry Washington," he explained. " It 
isn't the first trip Philip has made to Balti
more, eh, Clymer_? " 

" No, · and it won't be his last," was the 
banker's response. " What's the matter, 
Miss Mcintyre?" as Barbara pushed back 
her chair. 

" I feel a little faint," she stammered. 
" The air here is is stifling. If you don't 
mind, father, I '11 take the car and drive 
home." 

" I'll . come with you," announced Mrs. 
Brewster, rising h�rriedly ;  and, as she 
turned solicitously to aid Barbara, she 
caught Colonel Mcintyre's admiring glance 
and his whispered thanks. 

Outside the cafe Clymer discovered that 
the Mcintyre limousine �as not to be 
found ; and, cautic,ning Barbara and the 

· widow to remain where they were, he went 
back into tJ:re cafe in search of Colonel 
Mcintyre, who had stayed behind to pay 
his bill. 

A sudden exodus from the cafe as other 
diners came out to get their cars separated 
Barbara from l\1rs. Brewster just as the 
fotmer caught sight of  her father's limou
sine coming around McPherson Square. 
Not 'vaiting to see what had become of 
her companion, Barbara started up the 
side,valk, intent on �atching their chauf
feur's attention. As she stood by the curb 
a figure brushed by her and a paper was 
deftly slipped into her hand. 

Barbara wheeled about abruptly. She 
stood alone, except some yards away sev
eral elaborately .. dressed women and their 
companions were indulging in noisy talk 
as they hurried along. At that moment the 
Mcintyre limousine stopped at the curb and 
the chauffeur opened the door. 
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" Take me home, Harris," she ordered. 
" And then come back for Mrs. Brewster 
and father. I don't feel very 'vell, so please 
hurry.'' 

" Very good, miss," and, touching his 
cap, the chauffeur swung his car up Fif
teenth Street. · 

The limousine had turned into Massa
chusetts Avenue before Barbara switched 
on the electric lamp in the limousine and 
opened the note so mysteriously given to 
her. She read feverishly �e few lines it 
contained: 

• 

DEAR HELEN : 
The coroner will call an inquest. Secrete 

letter " B." 

The note was unsigned, but it was in 
the handwriting of Philip Rochester. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE RED SEAL. 

HE gloomy morning, with leaden skies, 
reflected Harry Kent's state of mind. 
He could not fix his attention on the 

business letters which Sylvester placed be
fore him; instead, his tho.ughts reverted to 
the scene in Rochester's and Turnbull 's 
apartments the night before, the elusive 
visitor he had found there on his arrival , 
his interview with Detective Ferguson, and 
above all the handkerchief saturated with 
amyl nitrite and bearing the small embroid
ered letter " B "  the initial, insignificant 
in size but fraught with dire possibilities if, 
as Ferguson hinted, Turnbull had been put 
to death by an overdose of the drug. " B " 
-Barbara ; Barbara " B . "  His mind 
rang the changes. Pshaw ! Other names 
than Barbara began with " B . "  

" Shall I transcribe your notes, Mr. 
Kent? "  asked Sylvester ; and Kent, awak
ened from his reverie, discovered that he 
had scrawled the name Barbara and big 
" B �' on the writing-pad. He tore off the 
sheet and crumpled it into a small ball. 

" No, my notes are un�mportant Kent 
unlocked his desk and took some manu
script from one of the drawers. " Make 
four copies of this brief, then call up the 
printer and ask ho'v soon he will complete 

the work on hand. Has· Mr. Clymer tel� 
phoned ?' '  

" Not this morning." Sylvester rose, 
papers in band. " There has been a Mr. 
Parker, .of the Post, who telephones regu
larly once an hour to ask for Mr. Roches
ter's address and when he is expected at 
the office." He paused and looked inquir
ingly at Kent. .. " What shall I say the next 
time he calls ?" 

" Switch him on my phone. That is all 
now, Sylvester. I must be in court by 
noon, so have the brief copied by eleven 
o'clock. " 

" Yes, sir," and Sylvester departed, only 
to return a second later. " Miss Mcin
tyre to see you," he said, and stood aside to 
allow the girl to enter. 

It was the first time Kent had seen 
Helen since the tragedy of Tuesday, and 
as he advanced to greet her he noted with 
concern her air of distress · and the troubled 
look in her eyes. Her composed manner 
was obviously only maintained by the ex
ertion of self-control, for the hand she of
fered him was unsteady. 

" You are so kind," she murmured as he 
placed a chair for her. " Babs told· me 

• 

you have promised your aid, and so I have 
come " she pressed one hand to her side 
as if she fDund breathing difficult, and 
Kent, reaching for his pitcher of ice-water 
which stood near at hand, filled a tumbler 
and gave it to her. 

<' Take a littl�," he coaxed as she moved 
as if to refuse the glass. " Why didn't you 

. .. 

telephone, and I would have called on you? 
In fact, I planned to run in on you this 
afternoon." 

" I t  is wiser to have our talk here," she 
replied. Setting down the .empty glass, she 
gazed about the office, and her face bright
ened at sight of a safe standing in one 
corner. " Is that yours, or Philip's?" she 
asked, pointing ·to it. 

" The safe? Oh, it's for our joint use, 
owned by the firn1, you know," explained 
Kent, somewhat puzzled by her eagerness. 

· " Do you keep your private papers there, 
as well as the finn 's ? "  

" Oh, yes ; Philip has retained one sec
tion and I the other. "  Kent walked over 
and threw open the massive door, which he 
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had unlocked on enterin!t the office and 
left ajar. " Would you like to see the ar
rangements of the compartments?" 

Without answering, Helen crossed the 
room and stood by his - side. ···· 

" Which is Philip's section? "  she asked. 
" This," and Kent touched the side of the 

.. 

safe. . 

Hel�n turned around and inspected the 
office� the outer OOor through which she 
had ent-ered was closed, as were also the 
private door leading directly into the out
side corridor, and the one opening into the 
closet. . 

Convinced that they were really alone, 
she took from her leather hand-bag a white 
envelope and handed it to Kent. 

" Please put this in Philip's compart
ment," she said, and as lie hesitated she 
added pleadingly : " Please do it, Harry, 
and ask no questions." 

Kent looked at her wonderingly ; she girl 
was obviously laboring under intense ex
citement of some sort, �hich might at any 
moment break into hysteria. B ottling up 
his curiosity, he stooped down in front of 
the safe. 

" Certainly I will put the envelope away 
• • 

for you," he saJd cheerily . .  " Wait, though; 
I must find if Philip left the key of the 
compartment on his bunch." He took from 
his pocket the keys he had found so useful 
the night before, and selected one that re
sembled the key to his own compartment, 
and inserted it in the lock. · 

. To his surprise he discovered the com
partment was already unlocked. Without 
comment he pulled open the inside drawer 
and started to lay the white envelope on 
top of the papers already there ; then he 
hesitated. 

" The envelope is pnaddressed, Helen," 
he remarked, as he glanced at it and ex-
tended it toward her. . 

She waved it back. 
· " It is sealed with red wax," she stated. 
" That is all that is necessary for identifi
cation." 

Kent turned over the envelope--the flap 
was held down pecurety with a large red seal 
which bore the one letter ' �  B.' '  · He 
dropped the envelope inside the c&npart
ment, as if it burned his fingers, locked the 

.. 

compartment, and closed the door of the 
safe. 

" Let us talk," he suggested, and led 
the way back to their_ chairs. " Helen,', 
be began, after she was seated, ' '  there is · 
nothing I will not do for your sister Bar ... 

bar�.''· His manner grew earnest. ' ' 1 11 

He flushed ; baring his feelings tG another, 
no matter how sympathetic that other was, 
was foreign to his reserved nature. " I  love 
her beyond words to express. I tell you 
this to to-gain your trust." 

" You alr�ady have ·it, Harry 1 "  lmpul· 
sively Helen extended her hand, and he 
held it in a firm clasp for a second. " Babs 
and I have come at once to you· in our 
trouble.'' 

." Yes, but you have only hinted what 
that trouble was," he reminded her gently. 
" I  cannot really aid you until you give me 
your full confidence." 

Helen looked away from him and out of 
the window. The relief which had lighted 
her face a moment before hade vanished. 
It was some minutes before she answered. . 

" Babs told you that I suspected Jim-
mie did not die from angina pectoris." She 
spoke with an obvious effort. 

I 

" Yes." 
She waited a second before continuing 

her remarks. ' '  I have asked the coroner to 
make an investigation." She paused ·again, 
then added with more animation : " He is 
the oneeto tell us if a crime has been com-

• 

mitted." 
' ' He can tell if death has been accele

rated by a weapon or a drug," responded 
Kent. He was weighing his words careful
ly, so that she might understand him fully. 
" But to constitute a crime, it has to be 
proved, first, that the act has been commit· 
ted ; anp, second, that a guilty mind or 
malice prompted it. can you furnish a 
clue to establish either of the last-mentioned 
facts in connection with Jimmie's death ?'' 

Kent wondered if she had beard him, she 
was so long · in replying; and he w-as about 
to repeat his question when she addressed 
him. 

" Have you heard from Coroner Pen
field ? i' • 

" No. I tried several times to get him 
on the telephone, but without success," re-
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plied Kent; his disappointment at not 
receiving an answer to his question showed 
in his manner. " I  went to Penfield's house 
last night, but he had been called a\vay on 
a case, and, although I waited until nearly 
ten o'clock, he had not returned when I 
left. Have you had word from him? "  

.. " Not not directly.n She had been ner
vously twisting her handkerchief about in 
her fingers; suddenly she turned and looked 
. full at Kent, her eyes . burning feverishly. 
" I would give all I possess, my hope of 
future happiness, even, if I could prove that 
Jimmie died from angina pectoris." 
. Kent looked at her in mingled sympathy 
·and doubt. What did her words imply-
further tragedy ? 

" Jimmie might not have died from 
angina pectoris," he said, " and still not 
have been poisoned." 

" You mean " · 
" Suicide." Slowly .Helen took in his 

meaning, but she volunteered no remark, 
and Kent, after a pause, added : " While 
I have not seen Coroner Penfield, I did hear 
last night what killed Jimmie." Helen 
straightened up, one ·hand pressed to her 
heart. " It was a lethal dose of amyl 
nitrite." 

" Amyl nitrite," she repeated. " Yes, I · 
bave heard that it is given for heart trou
ble. How ' '  she looked at him queerly
" how is it administered ? "  
· " By crushing a capsule in a handkerchief 
and inhaling its fumes.'' He was watching 
her closely. " The handkerchief Jimmie 
was seen to use just before he died was 
found to contain two or more. broken cap-
sules." · 

Helen sat immovable for over a minute, 
then she bowed her head and burst into 
dry, tearless sobs which racked her body. 
Kent laid a tender band on her shoulder, 
then, concluding it was better for her to 
have her cry out, he wandered aimlessly 
about the office wafting for her to regain her 
composure. _ 

He stopped before one of the windows 
facing south and stared moodily. The the
ater opposite had surely never staged a 
more complicated mystery than the one 
he had set himself . to unravel . What con
solation could he offer Helen? If he en-

couraged her belief -in his theory that Jim .. . 
mie committed suicide, he would have t& 
establish a motive for suicide ; and that 
motive might prove to be the theft of 
Colonel Mcintyre's valuable securities. 
Threatened with exposure as a thief and 

. forger, Jimmie had committed suicide, so 
would run the verdict ; the fact of his sui
.cide was proof of his guilt of the crime 
Colonel Mcintyre virtually charged him 
with, and vice versa . 

What had been discovered to point to 
murder ? The finding of a handk-erchief 
saturated with amyl nitrite, which bad not 
belonged to the dead man. Proof bah 1 
It was ridiculous! What more likely than 
that Jimmie; while in the Mcintyre house 
before his arrest as a burglar, had picked up 
one of Barbara's handkerchiefs, stuffed it 
inside his pocket, and when threatened with 
exposure, on being held for the grand jury, 
had in desperation crushed the amyl nitrite 
capsules in Barbara's handkerchief and 
killed himself. 

Kent drew a long, long sigh of relief. His 
faith in Jimmie�s honesty was shaken at 
last by the cumulative evidence; and he was 
convinced that he had , found the solution . 
to the problem, but how to impart it to 
the weeping girl ? To prove her lover a 

• 

thief, forger, and suicide was indeed a task 
·he shrank from. 
· JA ring at the telephone caused Kent to 
move hastily to the instrument ; when he 
hung up the receiver Helen was adjusting 
her veil before a mirror over the mantel. 

" Colonel M.cintyre is in the next room," 
he said, keeping his voice lowered. 

" My father 1 " Helen's eyes were hard 
and dry. " Does he know that I am 
here? "  

.. 

" I don't know. $ylvester simply said 
he had called to see me and is waiting in the 
outer office.:' Observing her indecision, 
Kent opened the door leading directly into 
the corridor. " You can leave this way 
without encountering Colpnel Mcintyre." 

Helen hurried through the door and , . 

paused in the corridor to whisper feverishly 
in Kent's ear. " Promise me you will be 
faithful to Barbara, whatever develops." 

" I  will ! "  Kent's pledge rang out clear
ly, and Helen, with a lighter heart, turned 
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to walk away, when a telegraph-boy · ·ap

peared aro�d the comer ()f the corridor 
and thrust a yellow envelope at Kent, wb() 
stood half inside his office watching Helen. 

" Sign here," the boy said, indicating the 
line on the receipt slip, and getting it back, 

• 

departed. 
Motioning to Helen to wait, Kent tore 

open the telegram. It was from Cleveland 
and dated the night before. The message 
ran: 

Called to Cleveland. Address City Club, 
Rochester. 

'Without comment Kent held out the tele
gram so that Helen could read it. 

" What! " she exclaimed. " Philip in 
Cleveland last night. I I- don't under
stand. "  And, looking at her, Kent was as
tonished at the flash of terror which shone 
for an instant in her eyes� Before he bad 
time to question her she bolted around the 
corridor. 

Kent remained staring ahead for an in
stant then returned thoughtfully to his 
office, and within a second Sylvester re
ceived a telephonic message to show Colonel 
Mcintyre into Kent�s office. Not only Col
onel Mcintyre followed the clerk into the 
room, but Benjamin Clymer. 

• 

" Any further developments, Kent ?" in-
quired the banker. " No, we can 't sit 
down ; just dropped in to see you a min
ute." · 

" There is nothing new, " Kent had made 
instant decision ; such infortnation regard-

,. 

ing the death of Turnbull as be had gleaned 
irom Ferguson and the �ents of the night 
before should be confided�to Cylmer alone, 
and not in the presence of Colonel Me-

� 

Intyre. . 

" Did you search Turnbull's apartment 
last night as you spoke of doing?" asked 
.Mcintyre. 

" I did, and found no trace of your 
securities, coloneL" 

·Mcintyre lifted his eyebrows as he smilftl 
sarcastically. " Can I see Rochester ?n he 
asked. 

" He is in Clevela.nd ;  I don�t krrow just 
when he will be back." 

" Indeed? Too bad you haven"t the 
Qeneftt of his advice,u remarked Mcintyre 

insolently. " At Clymer's request, Kent, I 
have allowed you until Saturday night to 
find the securities and either clear Turn
bul11s name or admit his gullt; there remain 
two more days and a half before I take tbe 
affair in my o'W'Il bands and make it public." 

" I hope to establish Turnbull's inno
cence before that time, '� retorted Kent cool
ly. Inwardly his spirits sank ; had not every 
effort on his part brought but further proof 
of Jimmie's g.uilt? That Mcintyre �ld 
make no attempt to hush up the scandal 
was obvious. 

" Keep me informed of your progress," 
Mcintyre's manner was domineering and 
Kent felt the blood mount to his temples, 
but he was determined not to lose his tem

per whatever the provocation ; Mcintyre 
'vas Barbara's father. 

Clymer, aware that the atmosphere was 
·getting strained, diplomatically intervened. 

" Dine with me to-night, Kent," he said.
" Perhaps you will then have some news 
that will throw light on the present \Vhere
abouts of the securit�es. I found, on mak
ing inquiries, that they have not been 
offered for sale in the usual channels. Come, 
Mcintyre, I have a directors' meeting in 
twenty minutes. '' 

Mcintyre, who had been swinging his 
"wvalking-stick from one hand to the other 
in marked impatience, turned to Kent, his 
manner more conciliatory. 

" Pleasant quarters you have," he re
marked. " Does Rochester share this room 
with you ? "  

" No, colonel, his is across the anteroom, 
where you waited a few minutes ago," ex
plained Kent as he accompanied his visitors 
to the door. " This is my office." 

" Ab, yes, I thought as much on seeing 
only one desk." Mcintyre's manner grew 
more cordial. " Does Rochester's furniture 
duplicate yours, safe and an ?,,. 

" Safe no, he has none ; that is the 
firm's safe." Kent was becoming restless 
under so many personal questions. '' Good
by, Mr. Clymer." 

u Don't forget · to-night at eight," the 
banker reminded him before stepping into 
the corridor. " We'll dine at the Oub de 
Vingt. Come along, Mcintyre.'" 

�,. Sylvester stopped Kent on his way back 
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to his office and handed him the neatly 
typewritten copies of his brief, and with 
a word .of thanks· the la,vyer 'vent over to 
his desk, and, gathering such papers as he 
required at Ute court-house, he thrust them 
and the brief into his leather bag, but in
stead of hurrying on his 'vay, he stood still 
to consider the events of the morning. 

HeleJ.?. Mcintyre, during . their interview, 
bad not responded to his appeal for her 
confidence, nor vouchsafed any reason for 
her belief that Jimmie Turnbull had been 
the victim of foul play. And Colonel Mc.
Intyre had given him only until Saturday 
night to solve the problem 1 Kent's over
wrought feelings found vent in an emphatic 
oath. 

• 

" Excuse me," exclaimed Sylvester mildly 
from the doorway. " I knocked and under
stood you to ·say come in." 

" Well, what is it? ' '  Kent's nerves were 
getting a bit raw ; a glance at his watch 
showed him he had a slender margin only 
in which to reach the court-house in time 
for his appointment. Not even waiting 
for the clerk's reply he snatched up his 
brief -case and made for the private · door 
leading into the corridor. But he was de
stined not to get away without another 

-

interruption. , 
As Sylvester w�s hastily explaining, 

c <  Two gentlemen to see you, Mr. Kent, " 
the clerk was thrust aside and Detective . 

• 

Ferguson entered, accompanied by a deputy 
marshal. 

" Sorry to detain you, lVlr. Kent," ex
claimed . the detective. " I came to tell you 
that Coroner Penfield has just called an in· 
quest for this afternoon to inquire into 
Jimmie Turnbull's death. Where's your 
partner, Mr. Rochester ? "  looking around 
inquiringly. 

' -

" In Cleveland. Won 't I do ? "  replied 
Kent, his appointment forgotten in the news 
that Ferguson had just given him. 

" No, we didn't come for legal advice,'' 
Ferguson smiled, then grew serious. 
" What's Mr. Rochester's address?" 

Kent walked over to his desk and picked 
, 

up the telegram. '' The City Club, Cleve-
land," he stated. 

" Thanks." Ferguson jotted do'� the · 

address in his note-book. " Jones, here,"  

placing his hand on his companion, " came 
to serve Mr. Rochester with a subpoena; 
he's wanted at the Turnbull inquest as a 
material witness."  
. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE INQUEST. 

ORONER PENFIELD adjusted his 
eye-glasses and scanned the specta
tors gathered for the Turnbull in

quest. The room was crowded with both 
men and women, the latter predominating, 
and the coroner decided that, while some 
had come from a personal interest in the 
.dead man, the majority had been attracted 
by morbid curiosity. There was a stir 
among the spectators as an inner door 
opened and the jury, led by the morgue
master, filed into the room and took their 
places. Coroner Penfield rose and ad
dressed the foreman. 

" Have you viewed the body? "  he in ... 
quire d. 

' ' Yes, doctor,' '  and the man sat down: 
Coroner Penfield then concisely stated 

the reason for the inqu�t and summoned 
Officer O'Ryan to the witness-stand. The 
policeman stood, cap in hand, while being 
sworn by the morgue-master, and then took 
his place on the platform in the chair re
served for the witnesses. 

His answers to Coroner Penfield's ques
tions relative to his name, residence in 
Washington, and length of service in the 
city police force were given with brevity. 

" Where were you on Tuesday morning 
at about five o'clock ?" asked Penfield, first 
consulting some memoranda on his desk. 

" On my way home," explained O'Ryan. 
" My relief had just come." 

" Does your beat take in the Mcintyre 
residence? "  

" It does, sir." · 

, 

" Did you observe any one loitering in 
the vicinity of the �esidence prior to five 
o'clock, Tuesday morning?" 

" No, sir. It was only \vben the lady 
called to me .th at I was attracted to the • 
house." 

" Did she state \vhat was the matter?" 
• 

'' Yes, sir. She. said that she had locked 
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a burglar in a closet, and to come and get 
him, and I did so, " and O'Ryan expanded 
his chest with an . air of satisfaction as he 
glanced about th� morgue. 

" Did the burglar resist arrest?'' 
" No, sir ; he came very peaceably and 

not a word out of him." 
" Had you any idea that the burglar was 

not what he seemed? ". 
" Devil an idea, begging your pardon "

O'Ryan reme_mbered hastily where h� was. 
" The burglar looked the part he was ·mas
querading, and his make-up was perfect,": 
ended O'Ryan with relish. " Never gave 
me a hint he was a gentleman and a bank· 
cashier in disguise.'' 

Kent, who had arrived at the morgue a 
fe"· -minutes before the p<)liceman com
menced his testimony, smiled in spite of 
himself. He was feeling exceedingly l9w
spirited, and had come to the inquest with 
inward foreboding as to its result. On what 
developed there, be was convinced , hung 
Jimmie Turnbull's good name. After his 
interview with Detective Ferguson that 
morning, he had wired Philip Rochester 
that Jimmle Turnbull had died suddenly on 
Tuesday and to return to Washington at · 

cnce. He had requested an immediate re-
• 

ply, and had fully expected to find a tele-
gram at his office when he stopped there on 
his way to the morgue, but none bad come . . 

• 

" Whom else did you see in the Mcintyre 
house?" the coroner asked O'Ryan . 

" No one, sir, except the burglar and 
Miss Mcintyre.'' 

" Did you find any doors or windows· un-
locked ?" 

" No, sir ; I never looked to see/' 
" Why not?" 
" Because the young lady said that - she 

hail been over the house and everything 
was then fastened.'' O'Ryan looked anxi
ously at the coroner. Would he make him · 
derelict in his duty? It \vould seriously 
affect . his standing on the force. " I took 
Miss Mcintyre's word for the house, for I 
had the burglar, safe, under arrest." 

" How did Miss Mcintyre appear? "  
" Appear? Sure, she looked very sweet 

in her blue wrapper and her hair down her 
back," answered O'Ryan \vith emphasis. 

" She was not fully dressed then?" 

" No, sir." 
" Was Miss Mcintyre composed in man

ner or did she appear frightened?" asle<l 
Penfield. It was one· of the questions which· 
Kent had expected, ·and he waited with in
tense interest for the policeman's reply. 

" She was yery pale and and breath
less, like." O'Ryan flapped his arms about 
vaguely in his endeavor to demonstrate his 
meaning. '' She kept begging me to hurry 
and get the burglar out of the house, and 
after telling her that · she would have to 
appear in the police-court first thing that 
morning, I went off with the prisoner." 

" Were there lights in the house?" 
"- Only dim ones in the halls and two 

bulbs turned on · in the library ; it's a big 
room, though, and they hardly made any 
light at all," explained O'Ryan ; he was par
ticular as to details. ' ' I used handcuffs 
on the prisoner, thinking maybe he'd give 
me the slip in the dim light, but there was. 
no fight or flight in him." 

" Did he talk to you on the way to the 
station-house ?" 

· 
. 

" No, sir; and at the station he was just 
a� quiet, only answered the questio� the 
desk sergeant put to him, and that was all," 
stated O'Ryan. 

Penfield laid down his memorandum-pad. 
'' All right, O'Ryan ; you may retire," and 
at the words the policeman left the plat
form and the room. He was followed by 
the police sergeant, who had been on desk 
duty at the Eighth Precinct on Tuesday 
morning. His . testimony simply corrobo
rated O'Ryan's statement that the prisoner 
had done and said nothing which would 
indicate that he was other than he seemed . 
a house-breaker. 

Coroner Penfield paused .before calling 
the · next witn�ss and drank a glass of ice ... · 

water ; the .w eather :had turned unseason
ably hot, and the room in which inquests 
were held, was stifling, in spite of the long, 
opened windows at either end. 

" Call Miss Helen Mcintyre," Penfield 
said to the morgue-master, and the latter 
crossed to the door leading to the room 
where sat the witnesses. There was an in
stant craning of necks to catch a glimpse of 
the society girl about whom; with her twin 
sister, so much interest centered. 
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Helen was extremely pale as she ad

vanced up the room, but Kent, watching 
!her closely, was relieved te see .none of the 
nervousness which had been !<> marked at 
their interview that morning. She was 
dressed with fastidious taste, and as she 
mo11nted the platfonn after the morgue
master had administered the oath, Coroner 
Penfield rose and, with a polite gesture, 
indicated the chair she was to occupy. 

" I  am Helen Mcintyre," she announced 
clearly. " Daughter of Colonel Charles 
Mcln tyre."  

'' Tell us the circumstances attending the 
arrest of James Turnbull, alias John Smith, 
in your house on Tuesday morning, Miss 

- Mcintyre," directed the 'coroner, seating 
himself at his table, on whlch were writing 
materials. 

" I was sitting up to let in my sister, who 
bad gone to a dance·," she began, " and  
fearing I would fall asleep I went down into 
the library, intending to sit in one of the 
window recesses 'and watch for her arrivaL 
As I entered the library I saw a figure steal 
across the room and disappear inside a 
closet. I was very frightened, but had sense 
enough left to cross softly to the closet and 
lock the door." She paused in her rapid 
recital and drew a long breath, then con
tinued more slowly: 

" I hurried to the window and across the 
street I saw a policeman standing under a 
lamp-post. It took me but a minute to � 
him. The policeman open�d the closet 
door, put handcuffs on Mr. Turnbull, and 
took him away.'' · 

Coroner Penfield, as well as the jurors, 
lollowed her-statement with absorbed atten-. 

tion. At its end he threw down his pencil 
and spoke briefly to the deputy coroner, 
who had been busily engaged in taking 
notes of the inquest, and ·then he turned 
to Helen. 

" You hear<l no sound before entering 
the library?" • 

" No." 

• 

" No one walking about the 'house?"  he 
persisted. · 

· " No:" She followed the negative with 
a short explanation. " I 'vent to bed soon 
after dinner, not feeling very well, and slept 
through the early hours of the night." 

" At ·,vhat hour did you "�e up?'' 
" "�bout four o'clock, ox a little after." 
H Then you were awake an hour before 

you discovered the su burglar in your 
library? ' '  

' '  Y -yes," Helen's hesitation was faint. 
{ (  :-\bout that length of time.,, 

·' .o�\nd you heard no unusual sounds in 
that hour's interval ?" . 

" I  heard nothing," her manner was 
slightly defiant and Kent's heart sank ; if 
he had only thought to warn her not to 
antagonize the coroner. 

' '  \\There were you during that hot¥"?'' 
" Lying do\vn," promptly. " Then, afraid 

I \VOUld drop off to sleep again, I went 
downstairs.' '  

Coroner Penfield �nsulted his notes be
fore asking another question. 

" Who lives in your house besides you 
and your twin sister?"  he asked. 

' ' My father, · Colonel Mcintyre ; our 
house guest, Mrs. Louis C. Bre\vster, and 
five serv.an ts," she replied. " Grimes, the 
butler ; Martha, our maid ; Jane, the cham
bermaid ;  Hope, our cook ; and Thomas, our 
second man ; the chauffeur, Harris, the scul
lery maid and the laundress do not stay at 
night." 

'' \'Vho were at home besides yourself on 
�londay night and early Tuesday morn
ing?" 

''· My father and Mrs. Brewster ; I be
lieve all the servants were in also, except 
Thomas, who had asked permission# to spend 
the night in Baltimore." 

. ' . " Miss Mcintyre," Coroner Penfield put 
the next question in an impressive manner, , 
" on  discovering tne burglar, why did you 
not call your father?i' 

• 

•( My first impulse was to do so,'' she an--
swered promptly. " But in leaving the !)li
brary I passed the window, saw the police
man, and called him in. ' '  She shot a keen 
look at the coroner, and added softly. " The 
policeman was qualified to make an, �rrest, 
my father would have had to s one 
had he been there." ' 

'' Quite true," acknowl'¢ged Penfield 
courteously. " Now, Miss. Mcintyre, why 
did the prisoner so obligingly walk straight 
into a closet on your arrival in the library ?" 

H I preswne be was looking for a way out 
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of the room and blundered into it," she ex
plained. ' �  There are seven doors opening 
from our library ; the prisoner may have 
heard me approaching·, become confused, 
and walked through the wrong door." 

" 'rhat is quite plausible with an ordi
nary bona fide burglar," agreed Penfield. 
" But was not Mr. Turnbull acqurun�ed · 
with the (\rchitectural arrangements of your 
house? "  . 

• 

" He was a frequent caller and an inti
mate friend," she said, with dignity. " As 
to his power of observation and his bump of 
locality I cannot say. The library was but 
dimly lighted." 

" Miss Mcintyre," Penfield spoke slowly. 
" Were you aware of the real identity of 
the burglar ? "  • 

" I had no suspicion that he was not what 
he appeared," she responded. (C  He said 
nothing after his arrest to give me the 
slightest inkling of his identity.'' · 

Penfield raised his eyebrows and . shot a 
look at the deputy coroner before going on 
with his examination . 

. 

" You know Mr. Turnbull intimately, 
8-nd yet you did not recognize him ? "  he 
asked. · 

" He wore an admirable disguise," Helen 
touched her lips with the tip of her tongue ; 
in,vardly she longed for the glass of ice 
\Vater which she saw standing on the re
porters' table. " Mr. Turnbull's associates 

· 'vill tell you that he excelled in amateur 
theatricals." 

Penfield looked at her critically for a mo
ment before continuing his questions. She 
bore his scrutiny with composure . 

• 

" Officer O'Ryan has testified tha� you 
inform�d him you examined the window� of 
your house," he said, after a brief wait. 
" Did you find any unlocked?" 

" Yes ; one was open in the little recep-
tion room off the front door." -

" What floor is the room on?'' 
" The ground floor." 
" Would it have been easy for �yone to 

gain admittance through the window with-
• 

out attracting attention in the street ?" was 
Penfield's next question. 

" yes." 
" Miss Mcintyre," Penfield rose. " I have 

only a few more questions to put to you. 

Why did �1r. Turnbull come to your house 
-a house where he was a '\Velcqme visitor, 
in the middle of the night, disguised?" 

The reporters as well as the spectators 
bent forward to catch her reply. 

" Mr. Turnbull had a wager with my · 
sister, Barbara," she expl�ined. " She bet 
him that he could not break into the house 
without being discovered ." 

Penfield considered her answer before 
addressing her again. 

'' Why didn't Mr. Turnbull tell you who 
he was when you had him arrested ?" he 
asked. 

Helen shrugged her shoulders. " I cannot 
answer that question, for ·I do not know his 
reason. If he had only confided in me '' 
her voice shook " he might have been alive 
to-day." 

" How so?" Penfield shot the question 
at her . ..--

" Because then he would have been 
spared the additional excitement of his trip 
to the police station and the scene in court, 
which brought on his attaCk of angina pec-
toris:'' 

, 

· 

Penfield regarded her for a moment in 
silence. 

" I have no further questions, Miss Mc
Intyre," he said, and turned to the morgue 
master. " Ask Miss Barbara Mcintyre to 
come to the platfom1." Turning back to 
his table and the papers thereon he failed 
to see the twins pass each other �n the aisle. 
They were identically attired and when Cor
oner Penfield looked again at the witness 

• 

chair, he stared in surprise at its occupant. 
" I  beg pardon, Miss Mcintyre, I desire 

your ·sister to testify," he remarked. 
" I am Barbara Mcintyre." A haunting 

quality in her voice caugl:tt Kent's atten- · 
tion, and he leaned -eagerly forward, his 
eyes following each movement of her ner .. 
vous fingers busily twisting her gloves in-
side and out. · 

" I beg . you pardon," exclaimed the 
coroner, recovering from his surprise. He 
had seen the twins at the Police Court on 
Tuesday morning for a second only, and 
·then his attention had been entirely cen
tered on Helen. He had heard, but had not 
realized until that moment, , how striking 
was the resemblance between the sisters . 

• 
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" 1\Iiss �iclntyre," the coroner cleared over the dogs which brought about the 
his throat and commenced his examination. whole situation ?" remarked the coroner 
" Where were you on Monday night?" dryly. 

" At a dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Barbara flushed at his tone, then paled. 
Charles Grosvenor." " I honestly forgot about the dogs," sht 

" .. -\t what hour did you return ?" repeated. " Father sent them out to our 
' ' I think it was half past five or a few country place Tuesday afternoon ; they an-

minutes earlier."  noyed our- our guest, Mrs. Brewster." 
" Who let you in ?" , " In. what way?" 
" My sister." " By barking they are noisy dogs." 
'' Did you see the burglar?" " And yet they did not rouse the house-
" He had left," she answered. " My sis- hold when Mr. Turnbull broke into the 

ter told me of her adventure as we went up- house " Coroner Penfield regarded her 
stairs to our rooms." sternly. " How do you account for that?" 

" Miss Mcintyre," Penfield picked up a Barbara's right hand stole to the arm of 
I 

page of the deputy coroner's closely written her chair �nd clasped it  with the same con-
notes, and ran his eyes down it. ' !  Your vulsive strength that she clung to the other 
sister has testified that James Turnbull chair ann. When she spoke her voice was 
went to your house disguised as a burglar barely audible. • 

on a wager with you. What were the " I  can account for it in two ways," she 
terms of that 'vager? "  began. " If the dogs were accidentally 

" I bet him that he could not enter the locked in the cellar they could not possibly 
house after .. midnight vvithout his presence hear Mr. Turnbull moving about the house ; 
being detecttd by our new police dogs," ex- if they were roaming about and scented 
claimed Barbara slowly. She had stopped him, they might not. hav� barked be.cause 
twirling her gloves ab<?ut, and one hand was they would recognize him as a friend.'' 
finnly clenched over the arm of her chair. " Were the dogs familiar with his step 

'' Did the dogs discover his presence in and voice? "  
the house?"  " Yes. Only last Sunday he played with 

" Apparently not, or they would have them for an hour, and later in the afternoon 
aroused the hou�hold, " she said. " I can- took them for a walk in the country." 
not answer that question, though, because " I  see. "  Penfield stroked his chin re-
I was not at home." flectively. " When. your sister told you of 

" \Vhere are the dogs kept? "  finding the burglar and his arrest, did you 
" In the garage in the daytime. "  not, in the light of your wager, suspect that 
� ' And at night?" he persisted. he might be Mr. Turnbull ?" 
" They roam about our house," she ad- '' No." Barbara's eyes did not falter 

mitted, ''  or ileep in the boudoir which is before his direct gaze. " I supposed that 
between my sister's q_edroom and mine." Mr. Turnbull meant to try and enter the 

, .  Were the dogs in the house on Monday house in his own proper person ; ij. never 
night?" • 

dawned on me that he wol!ld resort to dis-
" I did not see them on my retulll from guise. Besides," as the coroner started to 

the dance." make a remark. " We have had numerous 
" That is not an ans\ver to my question, robberies in our neighborhood, and the 

Miss Mcintyre," the coroner pointed out. apartment house two blocks from us has 
" Were the dogs in the house?" had a regular epidemjc of sneak thieves." 

There was a distinct pause before she The coroner waited until Dr. Mayo, who 
spoke. " I recall hearing our butler, Grimes, had been writing with feverish haste, had 
say that he foun9 the dogs in the cellar. · picked up a fresh sheet of paper before 
Mr. Turnbull's sliocking death put all else resuming his ·examination. 
out of my mind; I never once thought of - " You accompanied your sister to the 
the dogs." �lice c�urt,"  he said. " Did you ·see the 

" In spite of the fact that it was a wager burglar .. there? "  
I 
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" Yes." 
" Did you realize his identity in the court

room ?' '  
" No. · I only awoke to to the situation 

when I saw him lying dead with his wig 
re1noved. The shock was frightful " she 
closed ·her eyes for a second, for the room 
and the rows of faces confronting her were 
mixed in a maddening maze and she raised 
her bane) to her swimming head. When she 
looked up she found Coroner Penfield by 
her side. 

· 

� '  That is all, "  he said kindly. " Please 
remain in the witness room, I may call you 
again," and he helped her down the step 
with careful attention. 

Back in his corner Kent watched her de
parture. He was white to �e lips. 

" Heat too much for you ?' '  asked a kind
ly stranger, and Kent gave a mumbled 
" :N"o,'' as he strove to pull himself together. 

What deviltry was afoot? How dared 
the twins take such risks to bear false wit-

. 

ness was a grave criminal offense. He, 
alone, among all the spectators, had real
ized that in testifying before . the inquest, 
the twins had swapped identities. 

CHAPTER IX. 
" B-B-B '' 

HE return of the morgue master to the 
platfortn caused Coroner Penfield to 
break off his whispered conversation 

with Dr. Mayo. 
" Colonel Mcintyre just telephoned that 

his car had a blow-out on the way here," 
explained the morgue master. " He will 
arrive shortly." · • 

Penfield consulted a list of names. " Call 
·Grimes, the Mcintyre butler,''  he said. 
" We will hear him while waiting for the 
Colonel." 

' 
. 

Grimes, small and thin, with the stolid 
countenance of the well-trained servant, was 
exceedingly short in his replies to the coro
ner's questions. Yes, h�had lived with the. 
Mclntyres during their residence in Wash
ington, something like five years, he couldn't 
quite remember the �xact dates. No, there 
was never any quarreling, . up-stairs . or 
down ; it was a well ordered household. 

" Exactly," remarked the coroner dryly. 
" What about Monday night? Tell us, 
Grimes, what occurred in· that house be

. tween midnight Monday and five o'clock 
Tuesqay morning." 

" Haven't much to tell," was the grumpy 
response. " I ·  went up-stairs about half 
past eleven and got dmvn the next morning 
at the usual hour, seven o'clock ." 

(' And you heard no disturbing sounds in 
the night? " 

" No, sir. We wouldn't be likely to ; the 
servants' rooms are all at the · top of the 
house and the staircase leading to them has 
a brick wall on either side, like stairs lead
i�g to an ordinary attic, and there's a door 
at the bottom which shuts off all sound from 
below." It was the longest sentence the 
butler had indulged in and he paused for 
breath. 

( '  Who closes the house at night, 
Grimes ?" 

" I do, sir." 
" Why did you leave the \Vindow in the 

re�eption room open ?" 
" I didn't, sir ; " was the prompt denial . 

" I had just locked it when Mrs. Brewster 
came in, along with Colonel Mcintyre and 
Mr. Clymer, and they sat down to taJk. 
When I left the room the window was 
locked fast, and so was every door and win
dow in the place," he declared aggressively.
" I'll take my dying oath to it, sir." 

Penfield looked at Grimes ; that he was 
telling the truth was unmistakable. 

" Who sits up to let in the young ladies 
when they go to balls? " he asked. 

" Generally no one, sir, because Colonel 
Mcintyre accompanies them or calls for 
them, and he has his latch-key. Lately," 
added Grimes as an after thought. " Miss 
Helen has been using a duplicate latch-key." 

" Has Miss Barbara l\1clntyre a latch· 
key, also ? "  asked Penfield . 

" No, sir, I believe not," the butler looked 
dubious. " I recall that Colonel Mcintyre 
gave Miss Helen her key at the luncheon 
table, and he said then to Miss Barbara 
that he couldn't trust her 'vith one because 
she would be sure to lose it, she is that care
less." 

The coroner asked the next question with 
such abruptness that the butler started. 
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'' When did you last see Mr. Turnbull at 
the hous�? "  

" Sunday afternoon:" Grimes's reply 
was spoken with more than his accustomed 
quickness of speech. " Mr. Turnbull called 
twice, after a long time in the drawing-room 
he went away taking the . police dogs \Vith 
him, and later called to bring them back." 

" Where were these dogs on Monday 
nioht ? "  b 

" I last saw them in the library," replied 
Grimes shortly. 

" And where did you find them the next 
morning ? "  prompted the coroner. 

" In the cellar, "  laconically. 
' '  And what were they doing in the 

cellar ? ' '  
" Hunting rats." 
'� And bow did the dogs get in the cel

lar?"  inquired the coroner patiently. Grimes 
was not volunteering infonnation, even if 
be could not be accused of holding it back. 

" Some one must have let them down the 
back stairs," he admitted. " I  don't know 
\vho it was." 

" Which servant got down-stairs ahead of 
you on Tuesday morning? "  

" No one, sir ; the cook over-slept, and 
she and the maids came down in a bunch 
ten minutes later." 

• 

" And who told you of the attempted 
burglary and the burglar'� arrest ?"' asked 
Penfield. 

" Miss Barbara. She asked us to hurry 
breakfast for her and Miss Helen 'cause 

-

they had to go at once to the Police Court; 
she didn't give any particulars, or noth-

. 

ing," added Grimes_ in an injured tone. 

• 

" 'Twam't 'till Thomas and. I saw the after
noon papers that we knew what had been ·. 

going on in our own house."  
" That is all, Grimes, "  announced Pen

field, and the butler left the platform with 
the same stolid air he wore when •e ar
rived. He was followed in the witness chair 
by the other Mcintyre servants in succes· 
sion, \vhose testimony added nothing to 
what he had said but simply confirmed his 
statements. 

Kent, who had grown restless during the 
servants' monotonous testimony, forgot the 
oppressive atmosphere of the room on seeing 
Mrs. Brewster under the escort of the 

I 

morgue master. Spying a vacant seat sev
eral rows ahead of where he was sitting, 
Kent, with a muttered apology to the peo
ple over whom he crawled in his efforts to 
get out, hurried into it just as the vivacious 
widow had finished taking the 93-th to " tell 
the truth and nothing but the truth," and 
seated herself, with much rustling of silk 
skirts in the witness chair. -

· " State your full name, madam," directed 
Coroner Penfield, eying her dainty beauty 
with admiration. 

" Margaret Perry Bre\vster," she an
swered. " Widow of Louis C. Brewster. 
Both I and my late husband were born 
and lived in Los Angeles, California." 

" Are you visiting the Misses Mcintyre?" 
' '  Yes." Mrs. Brewster spoke in a chatty 

impersonal manner. " I have been with 
them since the first of the month." 

" Did you attend the Grosvenor dance?" 
" No ; the affair \vas only given for the 

debutantes of last faH and did not include 
married people," she explained. " It '\Vas a 
warm night and Colonel Mcintyre asked me 
and Mr. Benjamin Clymer, who was dining 
with him, to go for a motor ride, leaving 
Barbara at the Grosvenors' en route. We 
did so, returning to the house about eleven 
o'clock, and sat talking until about mid
night in the re&ption room, then Colonel 

. 

Mcintyre drove Mr. Clymer home, and I 
went to my room." 

" Were you awakened by any noises 
during the night ?" asked Penfield. 

• 

" No ; I heard no noises," Mrs. Brew-
ster's cbartning smile was infectious . 

" When did you first learn of the sup
posed burglary and the death of James 
Turnbull ? "  

" The Mcintyre twins told me about the 
tragedy on their return from the Police 
Court," answered Mrs. Brewster, and set
tled herself a little more comfortably in 
the witness chair. 

. 

" When you were in the reception room, 
Mrs. Brewster" Penfield paused and stud
ied his notes a secoPld " did you observe if 
the window was open ? "  

" It was not open when we entered," she 
responded. " But the air in the room was 
stuffy and at my request Mr. Clymer raised 
the window." 
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" Did he close it later ? , .  
She considered the question. ' �  I really 

do not recall," she admitted finally. H�r 
eyes strayed toward the door through which 
she had entered, and Penfield answered her 
unspoken thought. 

" Just one more question,"  he said hur
riedly. " Did you see the dogs on Monday 
night? "  

" Yes. I heard them scratching at the 
door leading to the basement as I went up .. 
stairs, and so I turned around and went 
down and opened the door and let them run 
down into the cellar."  

Penfield snapped shut his notebook. " I 
� greatly obliged, Mrs. Brewster ; we will 
not ·detain you any longer."  · 

The morgue master stepped forward and 
helped the pretty widow down. 

" Colonel Mclntyre is here now," he told 
the coroner. 

" J\h, then bring him in," and Penfield, 
while- awaiting the arrival of the new wit
ness, straightened the papers on his desk. 

· Mcintyre looked straight ahead of him 
as he walked down · the room and stood 
fro\vning heavily while the oath was being 
administered, but his manner, when the 
coroner addressed him, had regained all the 
suavity and polish which h�d first capti
vated Washington society. 

" I  have been a resident of Washington 
for about five years,"  he said in answer to 
the coroner's question. " My ·daughters at
tended school here after their return from 
Paris, where they were in a convent for 
four years. They made their debut last 
November at our home in this city.'' 

" Were you aware of the wager between 
your daughter Barbara and James Tum .. 
bull ?" asked Penfield. 

" I heard of it Sunday afternoon but paid 
little attention," admitted Mcintyre, " My 
daughter Barbara's vagaries I seldom take 
seriously.' '  

" Was Mr. Turnbull a frequent visitor 
at your house?" 

" Oh, yes." 
" Was he engaged to your daughter 

Helen? '' 
• 

" No." Mcintyre's denial was prompt and 
firmly spoken. Penfield, and Kent from his 
new seat near the platform, watched the 

colonel narrowly, but learned nothing from 
his expression. 

" I have heard otherwise," observed the 
coroner dryly. 

" You have been misinformed," Mcln· 
tyre's tpanner was short. " I  would suggest, 
Mr. Coroner, that you confine your ques
tions and conjectures to matters pertinent 
to this inquiry." 

Penfield flushed as one of the jurors 
snickered, but he did not repeat his pre
vious question, asking instead : " Was ti1ere 
good feeling between you and Mr. Tum
bull? "  

" I  never .quarrelled with him,'' replied 
Mcintyre. " I really saw little of him since 
he called at the house to see one or the 
other of my daughters, or both." 

" When did you last see Mr. Turnbull ?'• 
inquired Penfield. 

" He \vas at the house on Sunday and I 
had quite a talk with him," Mcintyre 
leaned back in his chair and regarded the 
neat crease in· his trousers with .critical eyes. 
" I last saw Turnbull going - out of the 
street door." 

" Were you disturbed. by the burglar's 
entrance on Monday night?" 

Mcintyre shook his head. " I am a heavy 
sleeper,'' he said. '' I regr�t very much that 
my daughter Helen did not at once awaken 
me on finding the burglar, as she supposed, 
hiding in the closet. I knew nothing of the 

• 

affair until Grimes infonned me of it, and 
only reached the Police Court in time to 
bring my daughters home from the distress
ing scene following the identification of the 

• 

dead burglar as Jimmie Turnbull.'' 
" Colonel Mcintyre," Penfield turned 

over several papers until he found the one 
he sought. " Mrs. Brewster has testified 
that while you and she were sitting in the 
morning room, Mr. Clymer opened the win
dow. Did you close it on leaving the 
room?''  

Mcintyre reflected before answering. " I 
cannot remember doing so," he stated final
ly. " Clymer was in rather a hurry to leave 
and after bidding Mrs. Brewster good night, 
we went -straight out to the car and I drove 
him to the Saratoga.'' 

" Then you cannot swear to the wiriOo"'· 
having been re-locked?'' 
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' '  I cannot." 
Penfield paused a moment. " Did you 

return immediately to your house from the 
Saratoga apartment? "  

" I did, " promptly. " My chauffeur, 
Harris, wasn 't well, and I wanted him to get 
home." 

Penfield thought a moment before putting 
the next question. 

" How c1id lVliss Barbara get home from 
the Grosvenor dance?)7 1le asked. 

" She was brought home by friends, Col
onel and Mrs. Chase/' Mcintyre in turn
ing about in his chair knocked do\vn his 
walking stick from its resting place against 
its side, and the une:-�pected clatter made 
several women nervously inclined, jump. in 
their seat. Observing them, l\1clntyre 
smiled and was still smiling amusedly when 
Penfield acdressed him. 

" Did you observe many lights burning in 
your house when you returned?"  

" No, only �ose which are usually left 
lit at night.'' 

u Was your daughter Helen awake ?" 
" I don't kno\v. Her room was in dark

ness when I \Valked past her door on my 
way to bed ." 

Penfield removed his eye-glasses and pol
iShed them on his silk handkerchief. " I 
have no further questions to ask, Colonel . 
You are excused.'' 

Mcintyre bowed gravely to him and as 
he left the platform carne face . to face with 
his family physician, Dr. Stone. ;>". 

Penfield, who was · an old acquaintance 
of the physician's, signed to him to cmne to 
the platform. After the preliminaries bad 
been gone through, he shifted his chair 
around, the better to face Stone .. 

" Did you accompany the Misses Mcin
tyre to the Police Court on Tuesday morn
ing? '' he asked. 

" I did," responded the physician, " at  
Miss Barbara's request. She said her s� 

·ter \Vas not very well and they disliked go
ing alone to the Police Court." 

" Did she state \vhy she did not ask her 
father to go with them ? "  

" Only that he had not fully recovered 
from an attack of tonsilitis, which I knew 
to be a fact, and they did not want him to -
overtax his strength." 

-

• 

There \Vas a moment's pause .as the Cor
oner, his attention diverted by a whispered 
word ot two from the mergue master, re
ferred to his notes before resuming h� ex· 

• • 

am1nat1on. 
• 

" Did you know James Turnbull?" he 
asked a second later. 

" Yes, slightly.» 
" Did you recognize him in his burglar's 

disguise?" · 

" I did not." 
" Had you any suspicion that the burglar 

was other than he seemed ?" 
" No." 
Penfield picked up a memorandum · 

handed him by Dr. Mayo and referred to 
it. " I understand, doctor, that you were 
the first to go to the burglar's aid when he 
became ill," he said. " Is that true?" 

" Yes," Stone spoke with more animation� 
u Happening to glanGe inside the cage where 
.the prisoner sat, I saw he 'vas struggling 
·convulsively for l;lreath. With Mr. Oy
mer's assistance I carried him into an �te
room off the court, but before I had crossed 
its threshold Turnbull expired in my arms." 

t' Was he conscious before he died?' ' 
I 

At the question Kent bent eagerly for-
ward. What would be the reply?. 
· " I am not prepared to answer that with 

certainty," replied Dr. Stone cautiously. 
" As I picked him up I heard him stammer 
faintly : ' B-b-b"." 

Kent started 8o violently that the next 
man to him turned and watched him for a 
moment, then, more interested in what was 
transpiring on the platform, promptly for
got his agitated neighbor. 

" Was Turnbull delirious, doctor? 17 asked 
the coroner. 

. 

Stone: shook his head in denial. '' No," 
he stated. ". I take it that he started to 
say ' Barbara', and his breath fm1ed him ; 
at any rate I only caught the stuttered 

/ . 

' B-b-b'." 
· Penfield did not innnediately cootinue his 

examination, but when he did so his manner 
was stern. 

" Doctor, what in your opinion caused 
Mr. Turnbull's death?" 

" Judging superficially I made no thor
ough examination," Stone explained paren
lthetically. " I  should say that Mr. Roches-
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ter was right when he stated that Turnbull 
died from an acute attack of angina pecto· . ,, ns. 

" How did Mr. Rochester come to make 
that assertion and where ? "  

; 

1 " Immediately after Turnbull's death, "  
I 

replied Stone. " Mr. Rochester who shared 
his apartment, defended him in court. Mr. 
Rochester was aware that Turnbull ·suffered 
from the disease, and Mr. C�ymer, who was 
present, �lso knew it.n 

" And · what is your opinion, doctor? "  
questioned Penfield. 

Stone hesitated. " There was .a distinct 
odor of amyl nitrite noticeab�e when I went 
to Tumbull '.s aid, and I concluded then that 
he had some heart trouble and had inhaled 
the drug to ward off an attack. It bears 
out Mr. Rochester's theory of his death.'' 

'' I see. Thank you doctor. Please wait 
with the other witnesses, as we may call 
you again,'' and with a sigh the busy pby .. 
sician resigned himself to spending another 
hour. in. the room reserved for the witnesses. 

The next to take the witness stand w&S 
Deputy Marshal t. His testimony 
was short and and his description 
of ·the scene in the Police Court preceding 
Turnbull's death was listened to with deep 
attention by everyone. 

" Did the prisoner show any. symptoms 
of illness before his attack?n asked . 

• 

Penfield. 
· " Not exactly illness," replied Grant 
slowly. i'  I noticed he didn't move very 
quickly ; sort of shambling as if he was 
weak in his legs. I've seen 'drunks and 
disorderlies' act just that way, and paid 
no particular attention to him. He did ask 
for a drink after he returned to the cage.'' 

" .Did you give it to him?" 
" No, an attendant gave ·the glass to Mr. 

Rochester who handed it to Mr. Turnbull." 
Penfield regarded Grant in silence for a 

tminute� - '' Th�t is all," he announced, and 
with a polite bow the deputy marshal with
drew. 

Detective Ferguson recognized Kent as 
he passed up the room to . the platform and 

• 

gave him a slight bow and a smile, but 
the smile had disappeared when, at the 
coroner's request, he told of his arrival just 
after the discovery of the burgl�r's identitY. 

4 A-S 
' 

" I searched the cage where the prisoner" 
had been seated and found this handker-

. chief," he went � tp say. " It had been 
dropped by Turnbull and was saturated 
with amyl nitrite. I had it examined by a 
chemist, who said that this amyl nitrite was 
given to patients with heart trouble in little 
pearl capsules. to be crushed in handker"" 
chiefs and the fumes inhaled� 

• 

" The chemist also told me that" the 
detective spoke with impressive seriousness, 
" judging from the number of particles ·of 
capsule adhering to the linen, more than one 
capSUle had been crushed by TurnbulL, 
Here is tbe handkerchief," and he laid it 
on the table with great £are . 

. Kent's heart sank ; the moment he had 
dreaded all that lorig afternoon; had come .. 
Penfield inspected the handkerchief with in� 
terest, and then passed it to the jurors, 
cautioning them to handle it carefully. 

· 

" I note," he stated, turning again to De
tective F\rguson, " that it is a woman '1 
handkerchief.'' 

" It is," replied Ferguson. '' And em.broi .. 
dered in one comer is the initial ' B '. '' 
. Penfield ran his fingers through his gray 

hair. " You may go, Ferguson," he said, 
and be�oned to the· morgue master. '' Ask 
�ISS Barbara Mclnty.re to return." 

The girl was quiclt in answering the 
summons. Kent, more and more worried,. 

• 

was \vatching the scene with attention. 
" Did l\1r\ �urnbull have one of your. 

handkerchiefs'? "  asked Penfield. 
Her surprise at the question was mani

fested in her manner. 
" He might have/' she said. " I have a 

dreadful habit of dropping my handker
chiefs around." 

" Did you miss one.-after his visit to your 
house on Monday night?, 

" No." 
" Miss Mcintyre," Penfield took up ·the 

handkerchief which the forell)an replaced 
on his desk a moment before, and holding 
it with care, extended it toward the girl. 

" Is this your handkerchief?" 
She inspected the handkerchief and 

the initial with curioSity� but with nothing 
more, Kent was convinced, and in his relief 
was almost guilty of disturbing the decorum 
of the inquest with a ·shout of joy. 
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• 4  It is not tny handkerchief," she stated and in the Police Court used the same hand-
clearly. _ kerchief in the same manner." 

Penfield replaced the handkerchief on the " I see," Penfield nodded. " The point 
table with the same care he had picked , it is cleverly taken." 
up. Kent silently agreed \vith the coroner. 

--" Thank you, ¥iss Mcintyre, I won't de- ·The next instant Stone "\vas excused, and 
tain you longer. Logan," to the morgue after a slight pause the deputy coroner, Dr. 
o1aster. •'. Ask Dr. Stone to step here." Mayo, left his table and his notes and oc

A.Imost immediately· Stone reentered the cupied the witness chair, after first being 
room and hwrled to the platform. sworn. The preliminaries did not consume 

" Would two or more capsules of amyl much time, and Penfield's manner was 
nitrite constitute a lethal dose?"  asked Pen- brisk as he addressed his assistant. 
field. . " Did you make a post-mortem examina-
. " They would be very · apt to finish a tion of Turnbull ?"  he asked. 
feeble heart," replied Stone. " Three cap-- " I did in the presence of the morgue 
sttles, if inhaled deeply, would certainly master and Dr. McLane." Dr. Mayo dis
kill a healthy person." played an anatomical .chart and drew his 

Penfield showed the handkerchief to the pencil down it as he talked. " "vVe found 
physician. " Can a chemist tell from the from the condition of the heart that the de
particles clinging to this handkerchief, how ceased had suffered from angina pectoris," 
many capsules have been used?" he paused and spoke more slowly. ·" In ex:-

. . " I  should say he could." Stone looked amining the gastric contents we found the 
grave as he inspected the handkerchief, tak- presence of aconitine." 
ing careful note of the letter "B" in one cor- " Aconitine?" questioned Penfield, . and 

..... 

ner of it. "But there is this to be consid- the _reporters, scenting the sensational, 
ered Turnbull may not have crushed those l�ed for'\\·ard eagerly so as not to miss 
capsules all at the same time." 

· 

the deputy coroner's answer. 
· 

" What do you mean?" " Aconitine, ·an active poison,' '  he ex-
" He may have felt the attack coming on _ plained. " It is the alkaloid of aconite, and 

earlier in the evening and used a capsule, generally fatal in its results.'' 
TO BE CONTINUED NEX'f WEE!r. Don't forpt this magazine Is iaaued weekly, and 

n.at JM will 1et tile continuation of tlibl ator, without waitiDJ a aoath. 

• 

· tJ 

BY CHARLES HANSON TOWNE 
HAVE known sorrow; therefore now I know 

The worth of laughter. I have been betrayed, 
Tried in the crucible, utterly dismayed ; 

Henceforth with Truth forever let me go. 

I have known men who poured on me their hate; 
. How closely now I cleave unto one friend! 

I have heard scandal; therefore I defend 
The absent, when foul vultures desecrate. 

I have been . blind to goodness; now I see 
The glory of her name all names above; 
I have known Judas; therefore give me love 

One hour, and I will face Et(mity � • 
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" T is probably the most audacious jewel 
robbery that has ever been perpe
trated," announced Mr. ]. Gordon

Taylor, of Diffany's. 
Mr. J.  Gordon-Taylor conveyed an air . 

.I 

of precision, if nothing else. Precise in hfs 
speech, the utterance just quoted was de
livered with aa air of finality that brooked 
no debate. Precise in appearance as well, 
for his patent-leather boots, gray-striped 
trousers, cutaway coat, .fawn-colored waist .. 
coat, and ascot tie with twinned-pearl pin 
discouraged any question as to their cor
rect . formality. He sat before Fenwick's 
desk in the Springfiel.d,_(:entral Office ter
minal ... room, his imma.Culate silk hat on his 
knee, and waited for Fenwick's comment. 

" It has some interesting features, no 
doubt," Fenwick admitte<J. 

" Audacious, sir absolutely ! The n�ws
papers know practically nothing of what 
has occurred.'' 

" To save time, Mr. Gordon:-Taylor, let 
me tell you that I have only a sketchy idea 
of what has occurred. Every one has heard 
of ' Diamond Jack ' Ordway, the railroad 
magnate, and of his collection of jewels. 
The newspapers value it at half a million." 

" Four hundred thousand would be near
er the true value," inteiTupted Mr. Gordon .. 
Taylor. 

" I  see. Well, I know that Mr. Ordway 
lives on Madison Avenue. He stays at 
Palm Beach during the winter; and depos
its his collection at Diffany's for safekeep
ing during his absence. I believe your con-

SI 

" 

-

.., .... 

enn 

\ 

\ 

cern makes any necessary repairs to the 
jewelry during this period. 

_ 

" The jewels are returned to Mr. Ordway 
when he reopens his Madison Avenue home. · 
This year, you say, the jewels were re.:. 
turned, and Ordway says they were stolen. 
I know none of the details, and if I am to 
take the case you will have to acquaint me_ 
with the whole story." 

" Very well, Mr. Fenwick. Mr. Ordway 
usually opens his town house on April 1st. 
This year he telegraphed the House Pro
tective- Company that he intended return
ing a month earlier than usual , and was 
sending his butler to them to .arrange for 
the opening of the house, in order that 
there might be no misunder.standing regard
ing the burglar-alarm. 

� On the fourth of March Mr. Ordway 
called me up on the telephone. I was· 
quite surprised to hear from him, inasmuch 
as he was not expected for another month. 
He is rather brusk and hasty in hii- speech, 
and never wastes words. _ 

" ' I see you have acquired the Holcomb 
necklace,' he barked. 

" '  YJe have,' I answered with pardon
able pride, since I had handled the nego· 
tiations whereby the Holcomb diamonds 
had become the property of Diffany's. 

" ' What are you holding them at ? '  he 
asked. 

" ' Thirty thousand dollars,' I answered. 
" ' Twenty-five,' he offered. 
" I- told him · I would �nfer with Mr. 

Diffany and let him know in five minutes. 
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" ' Call me at my office, '  he ordered, and York's jokes regarding the loss of his col-
hung up, lection. He ranted and roared at Corson 

" Mr. Diffany agreed to the sale at what until the chief \Vas on his mettle, and Cor4 
was .doubtless a fair price, particularly in ,· son is no'v giving the case personal atten ... 
view of the fact that Ordlvay always pays 
within the month. I therefore telephoned 
him · at his New �treet office, and told him 

• 

it was a sale. 
(' ' Very well,' he shouted. ' Send 'em 

to my home, and deliver my other stuff at 
the same time. Leave 'en1 with the but
ler. I won't be home until five o'clock. '  

" I did as he had ordered. There was 
nothing unusual, so far, in these relations 
with our oldest client. Three days ago, 
however, we a�quired a jeweled sn.uff-box 
from the Holcomb collection, and I 
thought Mr. Ordway might be interested. 
I therefore telephoned his office. A clerk 
advised me that Mr. Ord,vay was not in�
would not return from Florida until early 
in April. 

. " ' But he has been in,' I said. 
" '  He is in Florida, and has been there 

aU winter, '  the clerk insisted .. 
" I  was astonished. As soon as I recov-. 

ered my wits I hastened to Ordway's office 
and conferred with his business secreta'ry. 
The clerk was right ; Ordway was .at Palm 
Beach, suffering from the gout ; h d not 
left there, and had no intention ' of etum
ing hom� for another month. 

< < I immediately notified our insurance 
people, and they sent a man to accompany 
me to Ordway's Madison "t\venue home. 
The house was no longer boarded up, b•ut 
there was not a living soul in it, as we dis
covered with the assistance of the House 
Protective- Company's man. We had been 
duped ! · 

· 

' ' The s,vift Detective Agency, which is 
retained by the Jewelers' Association, im
mediately went to work on the case. Ord
way's secretary notified the millionaire of 
what had occurred. We disliked taking 
the matter up officially with police head
quarters, but Ordway returned from Flor
ida at once, consulted Chief Corson, and 
demanded that the thief be apprehended. 

" Ordway is a choleric old gentleman ; 
and while Diffany's are responsible, and 
must make good any loss he sustains, he 
objects to being made the · butt of New 

• 

tion." 
" Have_ the Byrnes people established 

anything ? ' ' asked Fenwick . 
" They have." Mr. Gordon-Taylor 

gravely produced a small morocco-bound 
note-book from an inner pocket and con� - - -
suited ·it. " They have learned that the 
telegram to Ordway's burglar-alarm con4 
cern was telephoned to the telegraph. com
pany from the Hotel Palma, at which Ord
way 'vas a guest. Another telegram was 
sent to the telephone company in New 
York City- at the same time, requesting the 
restoration of telephone service at Ord
way's home on 1\'Iarch 1st. 

· " The S\vift people have also established 
the fact that servants occupied the Madi
son A venue house for at least the first four 
days of March. Our men, who delivered 
the Ordway je\vels as well as the Holcomb 
necklace, report that the house was not 
boarded up on March 4th, a gardener was 
engaged in pruning the hedge, servants 
passed through several of the rooms while 
they were there, and a man named Jimson, · 

who . said he was the butler
' 

signed a re
ceipt for the articles delivered." 

" Ordway's butler ?" queried Fenwick. 
" Ordway's butler bas been acting as his 

valet at Palm Beach. Ordway claims he 
never heard of Jimson." 

" Ho\Y about those telephone calls · to 
- and from Ordway's office? �"'ou say you 
spoke to Ordway, personally ? "  

• 

" I would have sworn to it at first, but 
now I've changed my mind. Ordway's 
secretary insisted that the millionaire's pri
vate office had been locked during the en
tire period of his absence, and that if the 
phone rang it had invariably been an
swered fron1 an extension · station on the 
secretary's desk. The Swift's detective 
questioned the fellow closely, however; and 
learned that on March 4th a repair man 
from the telephone company had visited 'the 
suite of offices and reported that Ordway 's 
priv�te telephone line evidently was short
circuited. 

'-' He was admitted to the private office, · 
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and worked at the telephone all _morning, 
occasionally lifting the receiver to ask 
Central to ring Qr to inquire whether she 
got his signal. The secretary mentioned 
to the repair man the fact that Mr. Ordway 
had expressed a desire some time ago to 
have his desk moved. It seems he wanted 
it nearer the center of the office, but it had 
never been moved because it ·would have 
been necessary to run the telephone wire 
through the -expensive rug with which the 
office is carpeted. The· telephone man sug
geste-d a method of making the move with
out injuring the rug, and volunteered to 
do the work. 

" The secretary agreed, and the repair 
man made the necessary changes after he 
returned . from lunch, at one o'clock. It 
was shortly after two o'clock that I re
ceived the call ·purporting to . come from 
Ordway. Of course there is no doubt bu� 
what the repair man impersonated Ordway. 
He imitated the millionaire's voice and 
manner perfectly. The telephone compa�y 
officials state positively that they have no 
record of trouble on Ordway's line, and 
that none of their outside men were as
signed to m�e repairs at the New Street 
office." 

" Pretty slick/' commented Fenwick. 
" I tell you, Mr. Fenwick, the man who 

engineered the theft had intelligence, co
lossal nerve, and a great .deal of luck," as
serted Gordon-Taylor. " �suredly �ne 
master mind directed a number of lesser 
ones in the undertaking." ·. 

" How about the servants?" Fenwick in
quired. 
· " Neither the Swift operatiyes nor Cor· 
son's rnen. can find any trace of  them. They 
have all disappeared." 

" That seems to support your theory that 
a gang was .respon.sible for the job." 

" Ob, assuredly. It could not have. been 
handled so smoothly otherwise. Now, sir, 
Chief Corson referred me to you for the 
reason that the telephone ·has been a ma
jor 'factor in the crime. He has given m� 
to understand that you are expert in tele
phony and criminology." . 

" I have combined the two to some ad-• 
vantage," assented Fenwick. 

" Corson says he would like y()ur .. assis-

tance ; that is, to work in conjunction witli 
his men and under his orders. On the 
other hand, if you do not care to identify 
yourself with the headquarters force,. he 
wished me to explain that he would be 
glad to have you tackle the affair ' on your 
own.' I trust I have made his message 
sufficiently clear? '' 

" Perfectly," smiled Fenwick. " I 
should prefer the latter arrangement, and 
you may so advise him. I am rather at a 
disadvantage in being called in on the case 
almost a week after the robbery occurred, 
but it is not too late for me to hope for a 
small measure of success." 

""'' That statement pleases me,. .l\ir. Fen� 
wick. · Have you any other questions?'' 

" I  think not. Let's see you migh( 
give me Ordway's residence telephone num
ber." 

" Madison Square 1098 7." 
" Thank you. That is all, I think." 
Mr. J. Gordon-Taylor arose from his 

chair, but at that moment the gong on the 
terminal room door boomed stridently� 
Fenwick left his desk and threw the doot 
open. Corson, chief of the Detective Bu� 

-

reau of New York City, entered. 
" Hello., Charlie," he greeted. H And 

you, too, :1'4r. Taylor.'' 
. I 

" Gordon-Taylor," corrected that precise 
gentlemap, with a slight .frown of annoy� 
ance. " I'm glad to see you, chief." 

" And so you should be-both of you. 
have news for you, and thought I'd be 

my own herald in bringing it to Spring� 
field. Run up in my car, and you may 
return with me if you like, Mr. Gordon-
Taylor." . 

Mr. Gordon-Taylor_ acknowledged the 
chief's efforts with a serious little bow. 

" Better sit down again both of you,'� 
continued Corson, drawing up a chair. 
They resumed their seats. 

" The ah news?" suggested Gordon, 
T�l�. \ 

" We've mad� an arrest at least m� 
man; Kilpatrick, has. Bright fellow--Kil;; 
he's done a fine job." 

Diffany's representa�ive appeared over
joyed ; Fenwick was visibly disappointed . 

" And the jewels ?" . demanded Gordon-
Tayl()r anxiously. . , 
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· ' ·v\re haven't recovered then1 yet," the 
.chief admitted reluctantly ; " but we have 
every hope of doing so before many hours 
have elapsed." -

" Tell us how Kilpatrick worked up his . 
case, chief," requested Fenwick. 

" Glad to. Foolish as it may seem, he 
followed the old practise of investigating 
the pawn-shops. Of course we examined 
the daily lists which the paw:nbrokers are 
required to file by law, but it was hardly 
to be expected that any of the stolen ar
ticles would appear on them. Kilpatrick 
realizes that there are pawn-shops and 
pawn-shops; in short, he knows which are 
-probably shady and those that are run by 
downright ' fences. '  

· " Kil has the happy faculty of inspiring 
fear by hanging around his man and say
ing nothing. He tried it on several of the 
pawnbrokers, and one of them Siegal by 
name weakened and showed him a ring. 
Diamonds and sapphires it was, and Siegal 
:asked Kilpatrick's opinion as to whether 
the police might be looking for it. He 
knew mighty well that Kil suspected him. 
It subsequently developed that Siegal had 
reported this pledge to conform to the let
ter of the law,. but no one would have rec
ognized it from the description." 

" Nothing but the ring found, chief?" 
quizzed Fenwick. 

" That's . all, Charlie. Kil identified it 
immediately aS' one of the Ordway articles. 
Siegal disclaimed all knowledge of the rest 
bf the stuff. Kil questioned him, and 
learned that the ring had been pawned 
three days ago by ' Marne ' Wagner. 

" For your information, Marne is a real 
belle in the underworld, and has a repu .. 

\ 
tation that is not exactly impeccable. Many 
of our best crooks have sought and fought 
for her favors, but she has usually man� 
aged to play one against the other to her 
J)wn advantage. She did a bit up the river 
nnce, and bas had a genuine fear of the 
bars ever since. Kilpatrick located Marne 
�d brought her to headquarters. "  

" And she confessed to being impli
cated? "  guessed Gordon-Taylor breath
lessly. 

" She did not. We grilled her unmer
cifully, and by threatening to give her an-

other stretch behind the bars \ve finally 
loosened her tongued. It seems that Eddie 
Lewis, alias ' Baron ' Lewis, was greatly 
enamored of Marne, and was constantly 
urging her to marry him. Marne frankly 
avo'Ys that her only reason for rejecting 
his proposals "\\'as the fact that he wasn't 
a big enough crook to support her in the 
style to which she was accustomed ! 

" Le,vis is a mere tyro at crime ; he ped
dles heroin, steals Liberty Bonds, and used 
to run a shady pool-room. Marne is ac
quainted with the biggest and best in the 
business, and was therefore inclined to de
spise Le,vis and his modest

. 
exploits. There

is caste among thieves, you. know. Lewis 
became so importunate, however, that she 
finally told him quite frankly that unless 
he showed himself capable of turning a 
real substantial trick he was not to bother . 
her in future. 

" That was about a month ago. Lewis 
disappeared fron1 his old haunts, and 
Marne didn't see ·him again until last week. 
He pumped and quizzed her to see what 
she knew or thought about the Ordway 
affair, and she was compelled to confess 
her ignorance of it. Then he smirked and 
posed, and finally showed her a pair of 
cuff-links encrusted with diamonds."  

" Shaped like a cart-wheel, with spokes 
and a huge diamond hub," described Gor
don-Taylor glibly. 

" Right," ackno,vledged Corson. " �e 
told her he had tum�d his big trick the 
Ordway affair. Marne was incredulous, 
but was compelled to believe him when he 
gave her the diamond-and-sapphire ring 
and showed lier a picture of it . in a news
paper which carried a __ detailed and illus
trated article on the stolen jewels. 

" He insisted on� her accompanying him 
to Chicago, and Marne was nothing loth, 
provided she received her share of the loot. 
They were to leave to-morrow, provided the 
' Baron ' could tum enough of the jewelry 
into cash to keep them in funds until they 
reached the Windy City, where the bulk 
.of the collection could be disposed of with 
less risk. "  

" And then you arrested Lewis?" put in 
Gordon-Taylor, ""·ho could hardly wait for 
Corson to finish. 

.... 
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rc We, did. And Lewis confessed I " 
" What?'' exclaimed Gordon-Taylor and 

Fenwick in the same breath. 
• • 

" Yes· · be confessed, but he refused to 
disclose the whereabouts of the jewelry ; re-

, 

fused to tell bow he had managed the af .. 
fair ; wouldn't incriminate any one else, and 
wouldn't sign a confession. H� insisted 
that we bad no real evidence, and that be 
could easily repudia� his oral confession 
later on. He was immensely proud of him
self, talked at grea.t length of · his ability 
and shrewdness, and pointed out that the 
' skirt ' was the one flaw in all his plans. 

" Occasionally he would lapse into sullen 
�ilence, but a reference to his previous rec· 
ord and a veiled hint that he was only a 
member of a gang working under another 
man's direction would start him off again. 
Then he'd boast 81\d brag, and reluctantly 
add some slight detail to convince us that 
be knew whereof be spoke. For instance, 
he pom.ted out that while be bad taken the 
jewels, he had left Ordway the. casket in 
which they were kept, and that it could 
be found in a storage room on the upper 
floor of the Ordway mansion. 

" Kilpatrick investigated, and, sure 
enough, he fo1md the jew-el casket behind 
a pile of trunks. Lewis .is fue strangest 
conglomeration 9f vanity, bombast, and 
brag I ever encountered. " 

. . 

'' The case seems quite complete,'' ob· 
served Fenwick. " At any rate, Mr. Gor· 
don· Taylm: will �tot require my services 
now.', 

" I  hardly think he will, Charlie," 
beamed the chief, plaiBly elated at Kil
patrick's success. " That is," he hastened 
to add, as if to hurt Fenwick's 
feelings, '' unless you would like to help us , 
ascertain the location of the jewels." 

" ... Exactly what I was about to suggest," 
seconded the man from Diffany's. 

'' I'd rather not interfere with ' third de
·gree ' work," smiled Fen wick. " It doesh 't 
appeal to me. There are one or two points 
about the case as you have related it that 
still puzzle me, however, and I intend in
vestigating tbern for my own satisfaction. 
Has Lewis ever been ' mugged,'  chief? "  

" Mugged and finger-printe�" answered 
�n. . 

" Let me have a picture oi him, will 
you ? n  

Corson was somewhat puzzled, but read-· 
ily agreed. · 

" I'll mail it to-night, Charlie. I 'll ring 
you up, too , and let you know how we 
make out with the Baron. Coming, Mr. ... 

ah Gordon-Taylor ?" · 
Gordon .. Taylor arose and shook hands 

with Fenwick. 
" Sorry, old man," he dra1vvled. " I 'm 

glad, too, of course, but you seem to have 
been bowled out without decent innings." 

" Fortunes (){ war," responded Fenwick, 
smilingly. " Perhaps I'll score a century 
the next time. No," seeing Gordon-Taylor 
about to frame a question, " I 'm not Eag
lish, ai"ld I don't play cricket." 

" You anticipated my question." 
" I  sometimes do that. Don't I,  chief ? "  
" You a.re continually surprising me, 

Charlie," agreed Corson�' 
. " Thanks for the advertisement," Fen
wick grinned. " I'm going to try to keep 
it up ! Good-by. " . 

Corson and Gordon-Taylor bade him 
good .. by and left. 

There was a mischievous twinkle in Fen· 
wick's blue eyes as the door closed on the 
pair. " Yep," he said half �loud, '' I'm 
going to try to keep it up.'' 

He immediately telephoned the legal de-· 
partment of the telephone company in New 
York City and made a request for the tick- . 
ets written to rover toll calls from Madison 
Square 10987, Ordway's residence tele
phone. He e..xacted a promise that the 
original tickets would be mailed him at · 
once. This arrangement completed, be re· 
sumed his routine duties as wire-chief untfl 
it was time for him to leave the terminal 
room. • 

The mail at the central office the next 
morning included two envelopes for Fen
wick. One contained the telephone toll 
tickets be had borrowed from the telephone 
company ; the other,. a Rogues' Gallery 
photograph of Baron Lewis. He gave the 
photograph a cursory glance and placed it, 
in the drawe� of his desk. The toll tickets 
interested him to a greater degree, and he 
gave . these ca_,�ul attention. . 

There were only six tickets; three smalJ. 
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yellow ones and three larger white tickets. 
The small tickets were dated March 2d, 
3d, · and 4th, respectively, and each indi
cated that a call had been made to New
town_ -8976. A memorandum pinned to the 
three tickets for Fen,vick's information 
read : " Newto'vn 8976 is the residence tel
ephone of Geoffrey Lloyd." 

. . . 
· The three large, white tickets caused 
:Fenwick to smile. They were what are 
kno\\'n as " Collect " messages ; that is, 
they covered calls to Ordway's telephone 

• 

on which the charges had been reversed 
for collection, presumably with the per
mission of some one at the Ordway resi-:
dence, since a central office operator will 
not otherwise reverse charge�. Further
more, the tickets covered what are known 
as ' ;  report charges." 

I 

A wise and far-sighted government had 
assumed control of all telephone and tele
graph companies during a military emer
gency, and had seen fit to exercise it? au
thority in establishing some new classes of 
toll service. Prominent among these was 
the " report charge." . If a person made a 
telep_hone call, requesting the operator to 
let him talk with a particular person at a 
certain address, the charge for the service 
would be somewhat higher than if the call 
'vere filed by giving the telephone number 
of the station with which a connection was 
desired. If, · ho\vever, the particular per
son oould not be reached, and a report to 
that effect was given the calling party, only 
a nominal charge known as a " report 
charge " would be made. · 

The large white tickets gave more in
fonnation than the small yellow ones. The 
first one was dated and timed March 1 ,  
10 A.M., and covered a call made by Mr. 
Smith at Jacksonville. Mr. Smith had 
wished to converse with 1\lr. Ordway. l\ 
note in code on the reverse of the ticket 
read : . " U  A.M. �," indicating to Fen
\vick that the operator had reported to 1\tlr. 
Smith that Ordway 'vas not expected at 
his home until the morning of lVIarch 4· 
" The second ticket showed that a 1\Ir. 

_ Jones had telephoned to Mr. Ordway from 
Baltimore on March 2 at 4 P.M. The third 
ticket showed that Mr. Browne had called 
Mr. Ordway from Philadelphia on March 

3 at 8 .40 A.�r. · 'fhese tickets bore the 
same inforrnation in code on the reverse 
as did the first one. · 

Fenwick could not repress� a chuckle at 
the significance of .the names Smith, Jones, 
and Bro\\Tfle. The attempted deception was 
too obvious. Moreover, the three calls, 
taken in their chronological order, plainly 
indicated that they had been made by 
some one en route from Jacksonville to 
Philadelphia, or perhaps to New York. 
- He called Ordway's office, and was sur

prised �o l�arn that the millionaire had not 
visited it since his · return from the South, 
having been confined to his home with an 
attack of the · gout'. Fenwick· then called 

• • 

Ordway's home, and in a brief conversa-
tion established the fact that " Diamond 

. . . 
Jack " had no knowledge of · the · three 
" report charges," nor of Messrs. Smith, 
Jones, and Browne. 

Fenwick concluded that the .,man who 
had perpetrated the robbery had probably 
J?een on the ground in Palm Beach; where 
he could ·observe Ordway, arid obtain in
fortnation c�nceming· him.· Knowing that 
the millionaire would not· go North until a 
�onth later, he had placed confedera.tes in 
the Ordway mansion, and had then adopt
ed the expedient of filing· telephone · calls -
to Ordway in New York at each stop-over 
o� th� way to that city. The report given 
him in each case had undoubtedly satisfied 
him that his plans had not miscarried. 

Fenwick picked up · the telephone and 
called Ne\vtown 8976', the number shown 
on the small yellow tickets. 

" Hello ! " a pleasant feminine voice an
nounced. 

" Is Mr. Lloyd at home?'' Fen\vick in
quired. 

'' No, '  sir. He is at work at the factory. · 
This is Mrs. Lloyd speaking.'' 

" My name is Fenwick, Mrs. Lloyd. I 
am with the. telephone company, and am 
trying to learn who it was that telephoned 
you from the residence of Mr. Ordway in 
New York on the second, third, and fourth 
days of this month." 

· 

· " It 'vas my brother, sir. There is noth
ing wrong, is there?"  The woman seemed 

• anxtous . . ' ' N • d"'""...l o., lll ct;U. Your brother's name 
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'' Jimson. He was Mr. Ord,vay's butler 

for a short time. He's been staying here 
with me sinc-e he lost his situation, and has 
been greatly worried about the newspaper 
accounts of the robbery." 

" May I speak with him, Mrs. Lloyd ? "  
'' Certainly. Please hold the wire." 
In a few moments a deferential voice an

nounced, " Jimson speaking, sir." 
-

" Jimson, if  you have nothing .better to 
do, I'd like ·you to visit me to-day. It will 
be to your advantage, I am sure, and will 
perhaps relieve your mind of worry. I'll 
see that you are properly compensated for 
your time and trouble." -

" Thank you, sir I should like to talk 
with some one. Where shall I find yeu ? "  

Fenwick advised him of the best method 
for reaching Springfield and the central of
fice building, and Jimson promised to start 
at once. 

Charlie then called up_ Corson. 
- " Any new developments, chief?" 

" Nothing startling. We gave Lewis a 
mild preliminary- grilling to-day, but could 
not get a word out of him by threats. Then 
we resumed our previous method of attack 
-wounding his vanity. Deprecated his lack 
of ability, and hinted· that be was only a 
supernumerary in the little drama. 

" This enraged him and caused him to 
lose his temper. He pointed out that the · 
Ordway home was locked up when Gordon
Taylor visited it, and asked whether we 
knew ·who had locked it. We admitted our 
ignorMce, whereupon he smiled knowingly 
and suggested �at 've try the largest key 
on the key-ring we had taken from him 
when he

· 
was arrested. I sent Kilpatrick 

up to the house with ' the key, and, sure 
enough, it fitted perfectly ! "  

" H-m.. Another link, eh? Was L�'vis 
employed hy the telephon� company? "  -

" So far as we are able to check up his 
record, he was never employed legitimately 
by any one." . 

· 

" Was Ordway's secretary able to iden
tify him as the man who called to repair 
the telephone?" 

" No. The secretary states positively 
that Lewis was not the man. I am in
clined to believe the bogus repair-man was 
another member ·of the gang. " • 

'' That sounds logical . What description 
does the secretary furnish ?" 

" He says the man had dark hair; Le,vis 
is almost entirely bald. The telephone -man 
was smooth-shaven, while the Baron sports 
a mustache. · Lewis is about thirty-eight 
years old ; the secretary places -the other
fellow's age at about twenty-seven. There 
were a number of other slight differences, 
but those I have mentioned are the most • 

significant. " -
. 

• 

" I see. Have you been able to deter-
mine where Lewis spent his time during the 
month previous to the robbery? "  

" We have nQt." 
" Well , chief, I hope to be of assistance 

in recovering the stolen articles, unless your 
Mr. Kilpatrick beats. me to it. You'll hear 
from me again shortly. Good-by." · 

Fen,vick telephoned Ordway a second 
• time. 

" Fenwick, �lr. Ordway yes, Chiet 
.Corson's assistant.  Sorry to bother you 
again." 

" Don't apologize. What fs it? " grunted 
the millionaire. 

"· I warited to _ ask whether you made the 
acquaintance of -any strangers at Palm 
Beach who you now have reason to suspect 
were not absolutely on the level." 

" No." 
" Did you meet any telephone men, S() 

far as you kno,v?" 
· " No I didn't. Hold on there "\\"as the 
young fellow 'vho operated the switch .. 
board -at the hotel . His name is George. 
Fine, obliging sort of youngster." 

" Did you do much telephoning ?" 
. " Lots. Run my office by phone when 

I'm away from it. That telephone man 
gave me first-rate service, too." 

" Smooth-shaven, with dark hair? "  
" Yes. Wasn't he straigh t ?1' 
'' I don't know. We can tell better in 

another day." 
" I f  he wasn't get him ! That's all.  

G'-by." The gouty millionaire hung up. 
Fen,vick went back to work whistling. 

He felt that he had m�de substantial prog
ress. Later in the day Jimson called, 
looked at the photograph of Lewis, and 
spent a profitable half hour in the tenninal 
room, When Jimson left his face had lost 

-
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its wonied expression, and Fenwick was 
whistling more blithely than ever. 

He filed a long-distan£e call to the. Hotel 
Palma, Palm Beach. There was some de
lay until a circuit was available, but• he 
was finally rewarded with a perfect connec
tion, and his three - minute conversation 
with the hotel manager was not disappoint-
• · 1ng. 

/ 

Then followed .calls in quick succession 
to the telephone companies in Philadelphia. 
and New York, and when he had finished 
talking Fenwick felt that he had estab
lished his case. 

Later in the day Chief Corson called him 
on the telephone. 

" We've tried all the old stunts on 
Lewis," he advised, " but he's stubborn as 
a. mule. We can't get a word out of him 
about th� disposition he made of the jew
els. '' 

" Of course you can't, chief. Better lis
ten to me, now. On Hope Street, in Ho
boken, there l�ves a family named Gaston. 
The son, whose name is George, has not 
been home for some time. He is smooth· 

• 

shaven and has dark •hair." · 
· " The telephone repair-man?"· angled 
..Corson, immediately interested. 

" Perhaps. With the meager description 
I have given, do you think the remarkable 
Mr. Kilpatrick can detennifte G«>rge Gas
ton's present whereabouts and bring him 
to headquarters?" ' 

/' Professional j�alousy, Charlie? Yes··· 
I think Kil � do that little thing. What 
will we arrest h for?" 

'' I don •t care -vagraocy, if you like. 
When you get him, let me know, and-
r�lease Baron Lewis." . 

" Here hold oa1 "  shouted Corson, but 
Fenwick hung up the receiver. 

T\VO days later Corson caned him. 
. " We've got Gaston," he announced. 
; " Have you released Lewis?" 

" Not mucll, young man. I You come in 
and tell your story." 

" On the next train, chief." Fen wick· re-
placed the receiver. . 

That afternoon he called at Corson's of· 
fice. The chief W<lre a puzzled but &pee· 
tant smile. Fenwick took the chair he of· 
fered. - /  

• 

" Mind if I have Kilpatrick in on this? 
He made both arrests, you know." 

" Not at all," agreed Fenwick, and the 
chief pressed •a buzzer-button. To the old . 
doorman who answered he said, " Kil-
patrick, please.,. The doorman \vithdrew, 

- and Kilpatrick presently entered the office. 
He, too, was a young man ; c-ertainly not 
over thirty. . 

" Meet Mr. Fenwick, Mr. Kilpatrick." 
The two shook hands appraisingly. 
" Mr. Kilpatrick is the only college man 

on my . force,'' smiled the chief. " I,ve 
concluded that a. college .education fs no 
handicap, even for a sleuth, since he's been 
working for me." 

· " I'm sure it's not," remarked Fenwick. 
" Sit down, Kil," invited Corson. '' I 

want you to tell Fenwick how you found 
your man., · 

" Not much of a story," began Kilpatrick 
lazily. " Went to Hoboken, located .. the 
Gaston home in a shabby portion of the 
town, and qt,i7.zed the neighbors. . Gaston 
has a mother tvild sister; his father is dead. 

I 

The sister is a night telephone operator in 
Jersey City. 

"-Gaston's been away from home about 
,a year. Just returned. Told the pr-oprie
tor of a cafe near his•hon\e that h� intended 
sailing next week as purser on a South 
American steamship. I hung around his 
home all �ay. He didn't leave the house 
until dark. 'fhen he took a tube train for 
up-town• Ne\V York. I followed him, and 
when he left the train at Thirty--Third 
Street I nabbed him andtbrougbt him here. tt 

'' Have you shown him to Ordway's sec
retary?" inquired Fenwick. 

" We have,'' 'lesponded •the chief. u He 
thinks Gaston is the man who repaired the 

• 

telephone, but says he paid little attention 
to the fellow, and could not swear to it. 
While he's positive ·Lewis is not the man, 
he•s not nearly as sure that Gaston is." 
. " What does Gaston say?" 

" He says we're crazy,'' chuckled Corson. 
Kilpatrick and .Fenwick both smiled. 

" Have you kept the two men apart?" 
"' You b�t. Now tell us the story." 
" All right, chief. From certain tele

phone toll messages charged against the 
phone in the Ordway mansion I determined 
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that a man 'vho called himself Smith in 
Jacksonville, Jones in Baltimore, and 
Browne in Philadelphia had called the Ord-

. way residence at intervals of time that indi
.cated the ordinary stages of a journey from 
Palm Beach �to New York. 
· " Through unusual familiarity 'vith the 
postmaster general's new telephone rates 
this man was enabled to keep in touch, to 
a certain extent, \Vith the progress of his 
plans for stealing the Ord,vay jewels. The 
ingenious manner in 'vhich he had turned 
the telephone to his advantage throughout 
the case indicated an intimate knowledge of 
the business. 

" I called the Hotel Palma, Palm Beach, 
by long-distance, and establisqed the fact 
that their telephone switchboard operator 
had resigned and left the resort on March 
1 .  He was a man named George . Gaston, 

_ and ·had been employed there about a year. 
Previously he had been a public switch
board operator for the telephone company 
at Philadelphia, and he �ad shown the 
Hotel Palma people a recommendation to 
that effect. 

" There was a lapse of one year between 
, the time he left the Philadelphia company 

and was engaged by the hotel . Gaston 
claimed that during this period he had 
been ill. I checked the telephone people 
in Philadelphia, and learned that he had 

. left their employ to take a position '\vi th 
the telephone company in Ne� York."  

" A rolling stone. eh? "  commented Cor
son. 

" He was," nodded Fenwick significant
ly. " The manager of public telephones in 
thjs city informed me that Gaston had ap
propriated a day's receipts at the public 
switchboard where he was an attendant 
and, abandoning the switchboard, had dis
appe:_red." 

" Old offender, then," put in Corson. 
" He couldn't change his name at Palm 
Beach, .because the only recommendation 
he had was' an old one which ·referred to 

• 

him as George Gaston ." 
" Exactly. Now, here we have a man 

who was a switchboard operator at a fash
ionable . hotel. He established telephone 
connections for �ests between their rooms 
and the outside world. In perfortning this 

work he bad every opportunity in the 'vorld 
. 

to ' listen in ' on conversations, and to ac-
quire a knowledge of many intimate details 
regarding his patrons. , 

" In the case of Ordway, who stayed at 
the. hotel throughout the winter, and 'vho 
admits that he practically runs his office 
by telephone, the data the operator could 
acquire in this manner \Vas practically un
limited. Moreover, he had an opportunity 
to study Ordway, his voice, mannerism, et 
cetera. He probably overheard some refer-• 
ence to Ordway's method of depositing his. 
jewels 'vith Diffany's, and imn1ediately con
ceived the plan for the robbery. Does that 
sound reasonable?" 

Corson and Kilpatrick nodded affirma
tively. 

" Very �veil .  He ran across a butler 
named Jimson who had lost his position. 
Gaston posed as Ordway, engaged the man · 
as a butler, and sent ·him to New York 
'vith authorjty and funds to engage addi
tional servants and to ppen the mansion. 
T·hen Gaston had tel�graphed the burglar
alarm and telephone companies, so as not 
to excite suspicion. He filed those tele
grams and paid for them at the very switch
board he was operating." 

'' This is interesting,' '  Corson admitted 
as Fen\vick paused. Kilpatrick seemed 
amazed at the method in which Fen,vick. 
reconstructed the scheme . . 

" Gaston then resigned his position and 
went to Jacksonville," continued Fen,vick. 
" Through a ' person-to-person ' telephone 
call for Ordway at N e\v York he estab
lished the fact that everything had pro
gressed favorably, since the operator ad
vised him that . l\1r. Ordway 'vas not ex
pected home until the 4th of March. 

(' Tl)is was 'vhat he had informed Jim
son, and \vhat Jimson had told the oper
ator. · In order to make sure that the 
scheme of opening Ordway's residence had 
not subsequently been detected, Gaston 

' 

filed similar calls, and received similar re-
ports at Baltimore and Philadelphia, on 
his 1-vay to New York." 

" Some stunt ! "  exclaimed Corson. . 
" He has brains," conceded Kilpatrick. 
" Indeed he has. Arrived in N e\v York, 

he dressed the part of a telephone repair-
. . -·· 
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man, arrived at Ordway's offices with a kit " Certainly. Jimson can identify Gas-
of tools, and bulldozed the secretary into ton, and so can Ordway. But the essential 
permitting him . to make repairs to a line matter is the recovery of the stolen prop· 
and instrument in Ordway's private office erty. If Gaston hasn't disposed of it, give 
that were undoubtedly in good order. The me a chance at him." 

• 

supr�me nerve of the fellow is evidenced by " All right, Charlie." 
the manner in which he succeeded in get· The two held an animated conversation 

• 

ting Diffany's to add the Holcomb neck- regarding the various phases of the case un-
lace to the je,vels that were delivered 'to til Kilpatrick returned, wearing a broad· 
Jimson, and which the unsuspecting butler smile. 
received in good faith. · " He caved, chief/' chuckled Kilpatrick. 

" If you will keep in mind the fact that " What do you think the idiot wants us to 
Gaston had countless opportunities to study do ? Keep the newspapers from knowin·g 
Orrl\Yay's manner of speech, the· fact that he didn't do thE1 jobt That dame has sure 
be succeeded in fooling Gordon ... Tay-!or got his number." Which convinced Fen
over the telephone is no accomplis�ment at wick that even a college graduate can 
all. · I have heard Ordway's voice on only quickly acquire the vernacular of a real 
two occasions, but I believe I could give a " bull." 
fair imitation of it myself." " Well ?" queried Corson� 

" He's an old bear,'' Corson scowled. " Lewis met Gaston · after �e trick had 
n He sure makes a noise lUte one. Well, been turned," related Kilpatrick. " Gaston. 

that · evening, after the jewels had been de- needed money badly ; his trip North and 
livered, Mr. Gaston, suitably attired, goes the wages he . had paid the servants had 
to the Ordway pome and tells Jimson to probably left him ' broke.' Lewis knew 
dismiss all the servants with an · extra Gaston several years .ago, and ctiuldn't re
month's wages, as be has decided to ,go frain from bragging about holding up a· 

abroad." - bank messenger boy and stealing two thou--
" How do you know all about Jimson?"  sand dollars' worth of Liberty .Bonds. 

demanded Corson. Tbat was Gaston's opportunity, .and he. S<>ld 
" I  talked with him,'; Fenwick replied the Baron a couple pf pieces of the Jew-

• 

quickly. ,., The telephone found him for elry for five hundred �dollars. · . 
me. . When the servants had left Ule house " Lewis wasn't taking any chances on 
Gaston packed the jewels, locked up, and being stung with phoney ice, and in order 
skipped probably for Hoboken, prepara- · to convince 'him that it was really from 
tory to getting this job as a purser. Once the Ordway collection he returned to the 
in South America the stuff would be readily mansion with the Baron and, unlocking tbe 
turned into cash, and he would be on Easy door, took him into the lJ.ouse and ex-
Street." .. plained some of the details of the crime. 

" How about the jewels?"  asked Corson " Lewis bought the jewelry for cash, on 
and Kilpatrick almost in unison. condition that Gaston would give bi•n the 

" Search me. I 've shown you that 'it key to the place. He vaguely intimated 
was a one man job, and t()ld you who the that he had hoped to discover and appro
man is. Lewis is posing merely to impress priate some articles of value. He had also 
Marne Wagner. I don't know where he seized on the incident as a possible aid in 
fits in. Let Mr. Kilpatrick put my st()ry establishing himself with Mame. He's 
up to him and see what can be learned.'' crazy about that woman.', 

" Go ahead and try, Kil,'' ordered Cor- " He must be," assented �orson. " What 
son. " I'm not satisfied yet that he isn't shall we do now, Charlie?" · 
involved." " Get the jewels.", 

!<.ilpatrick left the room. " Yes but haw?'' 
/ " Well, Charlie, you've scored off the " Give Gaston a chance to communicate 

official force ! ·sure you've got a real with the outside. 1\laybe he'll show his 
case?�' • hand." 
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" You mean the telephone ? "  
" Perhaps. Try it.''  
" We will. · Kil, have Gaston .brought 

into the small wtfhess-room. Pump him 
for a few . m inutes, and then have the 
switchboard operator ring you up on the 
witness-room extension telephone and say 
that I want you. That 'vill call attention 
to the telephone. 

" Tell Gaston you'll be back in five min-
, 

utes, and point out that there's an armed 
officer in the .. corridor outside . the door. 
Then leave the room,� have the operator 
supervise the extension telephone from the 
switchboard, and learn to whom he talks 
and what he says." 

Kilpatrick departed . on the e.rrand. Fen
wick and Corson gossiped until his return. 

" No use, chief," announced. Kilpatrick 
as he reentered the office. ''  He didn't go 
near the phone."  

· 

. .. 

'' Of course he '\\·ouldn't," Charlie point
ed out. '' Gaston has had too much expe
rience with switchboards to be ignorant of 
the fact that conversations ·on extension 
stations can be observed. Is he still in the 
witness-room ? "  

" Yes," nodded Kilpatrick. " 1'hough t 
I'd leave him there until after I reported 
to the chief." . . 

" He doesn't kno'v me, chief, "  Fen wick 
suggested. " Throw me into . the witness
room , as though I 'ni being held as a sus
pect for something. -' I 'll try to strike up 

/ 

an acquaintance 'vith h i�." 
" All right, Charlie. Put on your hat. 

Take him in, Kil . "  
Kilpatrick ushered Fenwick out of the 

office and down a narro'v corridor to a 
point where a plainclothestnan sat facing a 
door. Throwing this door .open, he pushed 
Fenwick violently into the room. 

" Sit down and keep your mouth shut,'' 
Kilpatrick ordered harshly. " If you feel 

· like talking, I 'll l isten to you in a little 
while." 

Kilpatrick slammed the door from the 
outside. Fenwick looked aoout him. The 
'\Vindows of the room 'vere iron-grated. 
There was a table on 'vhich 'vas a tele
phone. Behind the table was a swivel chair. 
There were also two benches, each about 
six feet long. The 'valls 'vere bare. 

On one of the benches sat Gaston . He 
was dark-haired and smooth-shaven, .'\\rore 
a blue serge suit, tan shoes, a soft linen 
collar and bow tie. His features · '"ere 
pleasant enough, but a \veak chin and petu
lant lips seemed to Fenwick to furnish fair 
warning that the man 'vas not one to be 
trusted. To one less observant he tnight 
appear to be a clerk or bookkeeper· in mod4 
est circumstances, with nothing to distin
guish him from thousands of his brethren . 

Fenwick took a newspaper from his pock
�t, unfolded it  deliberately, and hid him�f 
behind it. For the next five minutes the 
room ""as · si1ent, save for the occasional 
crackling of the newspaper as Fen\vick 
turned a page. Finally Gaston sauntered 
over to him. . 

" Got a cigarette, friend?" · 

" No, I have not, " answered Charlie. 
" They searched you and took 'em 

a\vay, . huh ?" he smiled kno,vingly. 
( (  No, they haven't searched me yet," 

answered Fenwick, returning the smile. " I 
never use 'em . M� for the old jimmy- , 
pipe." , . 

" Too strong," objected Gaston. '( ·What 
brings you here?"· 

" That fat-head, Kilpatrick,"  prevari
cated Charlie. '' I passed a twenty-dollar 
bill. I thought was 0. K., and it  was a coun
terfeit." 

" Thinks you're shovin' the queer, eh ?" 
quizzed Gaston. 

Fenwick concluded that Gaston meant to 
test his knowledge of the jargon of crim
inals. 

''  What?'' he answered blankly. 
" Thinks you're shovin' the queer, f 

said," repeated Gaston. 
" I beg pardon ? "  
" He thinks you are putting phoney 

money in circulation," explained the erst .. 
while Mr. Ordway. 

" Yes I dare say. The ignorance of po· · 
lice officials is astounding. I 'vork in Gor
don's Department Store. Windo\v dresser. 
Been there for five years. I found the bill 
in my pay envelope. Just as soon as my 
boss gets down here they'll have to let me 
go. It's all a mistake." ; · 

" Don't you believe it," retorted Gaston. ·\ 
� '  These ' bulls ' like to make records� They 

-
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framed me up, too, but I can't get away 
until they get some dope from my home 
town. Say, I wonder if you'd do me a 
favor ?" 

" If I can," agreed Fenwick doubtfully. 
" I gotta girl over in Hoboken, .and she'll 

. be kinda worried about me. Would you 
mail a note to her for me when they let 
you go ? "  

'' Sure," assented Charlie. 
" Gee, I haven't anything to write it on." 

" I've got a fountain pen and a note-book," 
volunteered Fenwkk, proffering the pen and 
proceeding to tear a· sheet from the ·note-

jbook. 
" Thanks." Gaston accepted the paper 

and pen and retired to the table, where he 
spent ten minutes scrawling a note, fre
quently pausing as if at a loss as to how 
to proceed. He finally completed the note, 
folded it twice, and passed it to Fenwick. 

" Know this .gal since I went to school . 
Used to write love letters to her in a little • 
code we invented. I 'm using it in this note, 
'cause you never can tell what's going ' to 
happen. · When you get out, get an en
velope and address it to ' Miss Lillian Gas
ton, 24 Hope · Street, Hoboken.'  Then 
paste a stamp on it and give it to Uncle · 

Sam. I 'll make it all right with you some 
day." 

" Sure," responded Fenwick, pocketing 
the note. " I hope they let you go soon, 
too." 

Kilpatrick suddenly threw the door open. 
'' What are you fellows up to ? "  he 

barked. 
" Just talkin'," answered Fenwick. 
" Well, quit it ! You, there " pointing to 

Fenwick " come into the chief's office. He 
wants to see y�u." 

Gaston directed a surreptitious 'vink at 
Charlie as the two ·left the witness-roont. 

" How did you make out?"  Kilpatrick 
asked as they walked down the· corridor. 

. 

" Don't know yet. Wait till we reach 
the chief's office." 

' '  What hicK, Charlie ? ' '  was Corson's 
question as they entered the office. · 

" Gaston told me he'd been framed, and 
said there was a girl over in H-Oboken who 
would be worried about him. I convinced 
him that a mistake had been made in my 

• 

case, and that it was only a question of a 
fe'v minutes before I'd be released. 

" He wrote a note to the girl, and I'm 
supposed to mail- it. I41ftnagine the girl is 
really his sister, since I am to address an 
envelope to ' Miss Lillian Gaston, 24 Hope 
Street, Hoboken,' enclose the note; and 
mail it. He says it's in code. Let's have 
a look.�' 

He produced the note from his pocket 
and spread it out on the desk. The three 
men examined it eagerly. At the first 
glance F.enwick started imperceptibly, but 
the .·others were too intent on reading the 
strange missive to notice it. He felt in .. 
clined to laugh, however, at Corson's crest
fallen expression and Kilpatrick's evideQt 
disappointment. 

The · note read : 

DEAR LIL : 
Get By. See if you CL. at Hs. You know· 

WX. C. at BUR. (G.  B .  A. from ck.) without D. 
I want R's Wdr. EK for W. CAB. in my BUR. 0 . 
CAB. and T. T. things they will be LK to your 
Dpst. Bx. C. 0. Mp. IDW. bl. . ' 

They don't AC in this PL and you CC yet. 
GEORGE. 

" Good · Lord ! "  ejaculated Corson. 
" What d'ye make of it, Kil ? "  • · 

Kilpatrick shook his head doubtfully. 
'' It's Arabic to me. Of course the .girl 

is his sister. Better give it to Bannon � 
decipher.'' · 

" I think so. Bannon's my one best bet 
on codes and ciphers," the chief explained 
to Fenwick. " Take it � to .him, Kil." 

He handed the note to Kilpatrick. 
" Just a moment, chief," interrupted 

. 

Fenwick. " If you don't mind, I 'd like you 
. 

to .give Bannon- a copy of the note, and 
Mr. Kilpatrick and I will see what we can 
do with the original." 

" Fine," applauded Corson. 
He copied the cryptic message on a sheet 

of note.paper and gave the original to Fen· 
, 

wick. 
" You boys may wcrk at my desk," he 

offered. " I 'm •going in with Bannon/' 
' ' We're going right out, chief, " advised 

Fenwick.· " Get your hat, Mr. Kilpatrick." 
�' Going to hand me another jolt, Char· 

lie? Well, good luck to you ! n But th.e 
chief of detectives · did not seem wholly . 
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pleased with himself as he watched the pair de�tly a box \vrapped in bro,vn paper. This 
depart. he delivered . to the girl. . 

" Where t'O? '' asked Kilpatrick as they " Now's the time, Kilpatrick," 'vhispered 
reached the street. . Fenwick. " Go get her ! " 

" Hoboken," ans\vered Charlie. ' ' You'll · I<.ilpatrick did. The girl gave him a 
have to be the guide. " tremendous tongue-lashing, and a curious, 

Arrived in Hoboken, they v_isited a tele- jostling crowd congregated, its sympathies 
graph office, and Fenwick sealed Gaston's entirely with the prisoner. It was soon dis
note in a yellow envelope and addressed it persed, however, by a uniformed officer \vho 
as he had been directed. Then he handed rec�gnized Kilpatrick and whisked the girl 
the envelope to a counter clerk. into the information booth while the detec-

" Please have this delivered by messen- tive obtained a taxicab on Cortlandt Street. 
ger this afternoon," ·he directed, and. pre-- Five minutes later Fenwick, Kilpatrick, 
paid the delivery charges. ' and 1\Iiss Gaston were on their way to 

The two men left the telegraph office and headquarters. The girl was sullenly silent 
proceeded to a cafe on Hope Street, almost during the ride� 
directly opposite the Gaston home. They Kilpatrick turned the girl over to a rna
established themselves at a small, round tron, and the t'vo entered Corson's office, 
table in a side room� ordering drinks ·and Fenwick carrying the brown paper parcel, 
cigars. From a windo\v facing the street which he deposited on the chief's desk. 
they ·were able to observe the house across " How did Bannon make out, chief?"  in-
the 'vay. · After fifteen minutes of patient quired Charlie. 

· 

• 

·waiting they saw a unifonned messenger de- The chief shoo� his head. 
liver · the note. � rather drab young girl " He's still working on the note.. What 
in a pink kimono held the door half open have you there?"  indicating the package. 
while she signed for the message. . . " Search me," grinned Kilpatrick sheep-

" Gaston's · sister, I guess," commented ishly. " This man Fenwick is the fastest 
Kilpatrick. worker I ever sa'v." 

Fenwf.ck nodded. The girl slammed the ... The chief clipped the twine with which 
door as the ·messenger placed the receipt the package . was tied and removed the pa
blank in his cap and ran down the steps. per. He found a white enameled cabinet 
For half an hour the two smoked in silence, or cDest with a brass lock. The chest was 
their gaze directed at the Gaston home· �d locked. Kilpatrick produced a key-ring, 
awaiting further developments. and after several unsuccessful efforts found 

Finally the girl emerged, dr�ssed for L�e a small one that turned in the lock. He 
street. Kilpatrick jumped to his feet,. but threw _ back the lid dramatically, and an 
Fenwick, grasping his arm, detained him. · . involuntary exclamation escaped each <lf 

" No hurry, old man," he caution�d. them. · 

" Give her a fair start. We won't lose her." Thrown carelessly into the chest in no 
They watched until she was almost out apparent order \Vere the missing Ordway 

of sight, and then left the cafe, following jewels! 
her leisurely. The girl went di�ectly to the Corson turned on the electric light above 
�udson Tube Station and boarded a train his desk. The light fell directly on the 
for down-town New York. They entered cabinet and revealed a _picture of. barbaric 
the. same train just as the automatic doors splendor pigeon's blood rubies reflected in 
were closing. the sparkle of huge blue-white diamonds, 

At the Hudson Tern1inal in New York the cold beauty of the latter resenting the 
she ran up the stairs and proceeded to a warmth of gorgeous fire-opals. Here and 
parcel chec�ng booth. She opened the there \Vas a touch of blue or emerald, but 
small patent-leather purse she carried and the white and red gems predominated. 
withd�ew a white ticket which she handed There were· rings, scarf pins, cuff links, 
the attendant. He disappeared for a mo- and other p�eces galore. The newspapers 
ment, an� then returned with what v;a:s evi- had only slightly exaggerated the value, and 
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had not even done justice to the beauty o"f 
the Ordway collection. 

The chief whistled softly. 
� 

'' Some reward coming to you on this, 
Charlie. It ·was a clever trick. How on 
earth did you do it ? "  

" We sent the note and ·followed Miss 
Gaston. She led us to the jewels." 

" Weren't you taking a chance ? "  
" No . "  
' '  Did you know what the note con

tained ? "  
" I did. Get the duplicate from Bannon 

and I'll show you." 
Kilpatrick left the room, and soon· re

turned w.ith the copy. Fenwick sat at Cor
son's desk and wrote above each coded • 

word or abbreviation the meaning. When 
he had finished he handed it to Corson. It 

• 

read like this : 

DEAR LIL : 
Get busy. See if you can't locate voucher at 

house. You know which one is wanted. Call at 
Bureau (get better address from check) without 
delay. I want rings withdrawn. Emergency key 
for white cabinet in my bureau. Open cabinet 
and temporarily transfer things they will be look
ing for to your deposit box. Cut out mouth
piece I don't wan.t trouble. 

They don't allow calls at this place and you 
can't call yet. GEORCE. 

" That code is a new one to me," 'Con
fessed the chief. " How does it work ?" 

" It's nothing more than a series of con
tractions and abbreviations to indicate 
w()rds and phrases. For instance, 'By ' 
means ' busy '; ' C.L.' means ' Can't Jo .. 

cate,' et cetera." 
" But how is it that you happened to 

know it?". asked Kilpatrick. 
" Gaston had several years' experience in 

the traffic departments of two telephone 
companies. His sister is a telephone oper .. 
ator. The abbreviations are used f>y prac· 
tically all telephone companies in writing 
tickets and memoranda covering toll calls. 
I recognized it the minute I saw the word . 
' By,' our abb�.eviation for ' busy.' If you 
make a telephone call and the line you call 
is busy, the operator writes ' By ' on the 
ticket to indicate that the c<mnection ·was 
not completed, and that no charge is to be 

• • 
made." 

" Some stunt ! "  murmured Kilpatrick ad .. 
miringly. 

'' It  was ingenious," admitted Fenwick. 
. '' Gaston's sister evidently knew the parcel 
of jewels had been checked, but she did 
not know where. He merely suggested how 
she could find out, providea she located the 
parcel room check or voucher, since the 
address was printed on it. Then, too, he 
had no code to indicate jewels on jewelry, 
but the list of abbreviations includes ' R • 
for ' ring.' Gaston wrote it ' R 's ' rings, 
you see. 

" And notice his method of cautioning 
her not td talk about the affair: ' C. 0. . 
Mp.,' meaning ' Cut-out moutppiece.' 
There was a vocabulary of several hundred 
words· and phrases at his disposal. Any 
telephone girl who has worked at a toll· 
board can give you dozens of others, such .. 

as :  ' AB,' meaning ' any one who can talk 
business ' ' A G ' for ' try again ' and 'L W' ' ' ' 
for ' leave word.' I doubt, however, whether 
the code was ever used for criminal pur-
poses before." , 

" It sure was a telephone case," remarked 
Corson. 

" And it's been a real pleasure to work 
• 

'vith Mr. Fenwick," said Kilpatriclt· enthu-
siastically. _ 

" It always is,' .' smiled the chief. '' Going 
to stay here while we have ·G aston btought 
in?,, . . 

" No. I feel a little bit mean about the 
way I fooled him. You see, he trusted me 
implicitly.'' 

" So I notice. Wrote his note in code ! "  
� That was for your benefit, in case you 

took it from me." 
" I  think you're chicken-hearted," ridi-

• 

culed the chief. · 

Fenwiek nodded seriously. 
" I admitted Gaston's cleverness," he 

said, " and didn't mind matching wits with 
him, but I always dislike the finish of a 
case of this kind. There's his mother, you 
know. Oh, I don't mean to grow maudlin 
and sob over it, but it's a mean business. ' '  

The chief nodded understandingly. 
" Going to quit it, Charlie?'·' 
'4 No," an�wered Fenwick promptly, 

" 1 rm going back · to Springfield to work on 
another case ! " 



• 

CHAPTER I. 

A DOUBTFUL WELCOME. 

HERE was a time in the West when 
hard men lived hard · and died 
hard ! The mountains and ravines 

were pouring out thei� long-hoarded trea.s-: 
ures with reckless p�:odigality, and the lure 
of ·gold, like a magnet, drew creatures ()f 
every description and nationality. So rapid 
was the invasion of eager fortune-hunters 
that law and order, Wlable to keep pace, 
were left far behind . 

• 

On the strength of a mere rumor, towns 
sprang up ov�rnight, flourished feverishly 
and · briefly, and expired, Fortunes were 
hourly lost_ and won <m the turn of a ·card. 
A hasty word produced a hasty .funera�. 
!\fen came to� accq:>t strangers at their fate 
v�lue ; nor dill they inquire too closely into 
the past life and antecedents of even their 
best friends. Every one was a law unto 
himself. The long-barreled six-shooter was 
the a{:<:epted judge, jury, and executioner 
in all rontroversies, and the slowest of 

• 

tongue, the quickest of arm, the surest of 
eye, were the longest of life .. 

It was an everyday affair for a man to 
be a .beggar at morn, a millionaire at noon, 
and a corpse at night ! 

e 

shouted and cracked his whip, the four 
horses strained forward, and the next min· 
ute the lumbering vehicle careened around 
a bend in tire road and disappeared intQ 
the forest. 

It left a stranger behind it, standing in 
the road beside his baoogage. 

He calmly looked over his surroundings., 
Then, with perfect ·ease, , he lifted his heavy 
wooden box by its rope handle and ad-! 
vanced to the group of men who had been 
more or less disinterestedly watching him 
from the low porch of the town's combined 
saloon, post-office, and general store. 

A miner who was distinguished by his 
height, his unusual slenderness of vvaist, and 
a l{)ng scar '\vhich drew up the left corner. 
of his lip into a repulsive grin, eyed him 
cl()sely from the front of the group. The 
new arrival set down his ba-ggage and ad4( 
dressed him. 

" Is this Ramapo, friend ? " he asked 
quietly. 

The miner let his eyes rove superciliously 
over his questioner. He saw a young man 
almost as tall �as himself, with curly blaclt 
hair. His features \Vere ole�-cut, his figure 
straight, and his shoolders_ broad and 
powerful. He wore the comfortable, care
less western costume of that period, now 

, dusty and mud-splashed from traveling; but 
The Red Valley stage, rocking and sway- he carried no pistol at his hip. Except for 

ing, bowled dovvn the steep, rutty road and an indefinable air of breeding about him, 
came to a jarring halt before the " Silver and a soft dravvl in his speech that pro
Star " amid a swirling, scurrying cloud of claimed him as a Southerner, there was 
dust. For a second or twD it paused, with little to distinguish him from any member 
horses panting. Then old Bailey, the driver, of the group before which he stood. 

5 A-S 65 
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' ' You gits a bull's-eye, Curly, ,  the tall 
man answered, making no effort to conceal 
the sneer in· his voice. " This is the great 
an' in-famous metropolis o' Ramapo, itself! 
�n', bein' one of its leadin' citizens an' mis
fortunes, I hereby \velcomes you, an' invites 

. ;you to plant your stakes in this fertile 
landscape an' decorate the scenery · \Vith 
�our charm in ' personal ity . " 

There was a little snicker behind him. 
" 1,hanks, " the stranger answered coolly, · 

his gray eyes, under his broad-brimmed hat, 
looking steadily into the other's. . · " Evi
oently Ramapo has some curious attrac
tions. ''  

'� The keenness o '  your observation .is 
Jl�onishin'," the· other replied, his face 
llushing and his eyes narrowing. " Ram
apo has special attractions to induce · the 
:weary traveler to locate here, the most c�n- . 
:vincin' o' which is a good supply . o '  lead, 

• 

·forty-four caliber, \\1-hich it hastens to offer 
to them as has .command o' language, but 
no control of it." 

· " I suppose you're a ne\vcomer then," 

. 

cile to \Vhich I refers, Curly, is the one with 
the broken winder in front. '1 

With careless unconcern yet astoPlishing 
speed he drew his revolver and fired. From 
where they stood they could all see a pane 
in a front window of the farthest house 
collapse. The tinkle of breaking glass came 
to their ears. . 

A loud guffaw broke from the group� 
Passers-by stopped for an instant, sa\v \Vhat 
had happened, shrugged their shoulders and 
\vent on about their business. The miner 
"ith a mock bow thrust his revolver back 
into its holster. 

" That ought to help you locate it, Curly . 
Think you'll be able to find your· way there 

· now, or do I gotta send a guide along 'vith 
. you so's you won't git lost ? "  

The stranger gazed to,vard the house a 
moment, then turned to his informer. His 
face preserved its pleasant ·expression ; but 
it · 1vas paler, and his eyes held a little 
gleam. 

" I  suppose there are people living there," 
he said. 

. the curly-haired man remarked evenly. ' " Your supposition is in accord \Vith the 
l'hen, seeing the other's sco\vl darken, he law an' the evidence in the case," the other 
added quietly : " Perhaps you can direct me replied. " That disinspirin' mansion has 
to. l\tlajor Dudley's house." the honor to contain the major an' Rama-

The oth�r's face instantly became sus- po's pride an' joy, his daughter." 
�icious. " What rlo you \Vant there ?" he " Then, of course, . there was a chance 

• 

.W.ed. that your clever. manner of pointing it out 
·" I reckon you needn't worry about 

that, friend," · the stranger answered pleas
antly. " Now, if you 'vill kindly point out 
t}tt: major's house to me, I \von 't take up 
any more of your undoubtedly. valuable 
time." 
• 

For a moment the other eyed him angrily. 
rrhen he smiled. " Why, yes; I'll do that, 
:curly," he said slowly. " I al'ys endeavors 
to - ·prevent the wayfarer gittin' lost in the 
mazes o' this here metropolis. It's that one 
yonder that you see stickin' above the trees 
at ·the bend in the road." 

The stranger looked up the road in the 
direction indicated. 

" There are three '\vhite ones there," he 
said. " From your vivid description, it 
Plight be either. '' 

The ugly grin deepened on the miner's 
face. " I never \Vas no hand at disseminat
in' · description, ' '  he dra,vled.. " The domi-

might have resulted in killing one of them." 
. 

. " Them little accidents has been kno,vn 
to happen here, Curly. · But usfinhabitants 

· o' this thrivin' city don't lose nci sleep over 
·no such uninteristin' reflections� Y'see, 've 
git whisky here for a dollar a throw, an' life 
for no thin' ;  so -vve natcherly figgers as'" ho\v 
the former ought to git considerable more 
respect an' attention. Life ain't at no high 
premium here, Curly.''  

The stranger's gray eyes had not left 
those of the man before him. " It mustn't 
be)" he said pleasantly, " when they permit 
you to live here you drunken dog! " He 
calmly reached for his bag-gage. 

At the words a little murrnur \Vent up 
from the group. It shifted expectantly. 
The face of the miner went black with 

. 

wrath, and his lip curled back from his 
discolored teeth in a vicious snarl. His re
volver again flashed from· its holster. 
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Over. on the side of tbe cr.owd ,some ,one 

laughed. 
" 'Fore y'kill it, Williams," the v.@ice said, 

",ask it where it wmlts the remains ·shipped 
to. Maybe its maw is pinin' tor it some
wher.es, an' might git angry if it was p11t 
a\\:ay without no nice &wers .an '  .oTat«y 
an' sech like.'' 

The tall man tu.med qui.ckl·y. " Shut up, 
Red! Reckoo I can em·an-ate �l the elocu
tion necessary for this her.e Gccasi<m. "  He 
turned again t<i> the str.an-ger. " Just a min
ute with that ba.gg3.oa.e, sonny, wh-ile I gives 
you a hint m tw<O regaNisl'' ytntr &rattre be
havior in this here town. Them rmmrks 
you was uoccmtiom; ooough to drgp aim't 
considered ·Cottrchus an' proper in polite 
s'ciety in Ramapo. We usually retieves our 
feelin's by applyin' gunp0wder .an' lead ta 
the offender an' tumin' :him over to the rm
dertakin' Oscar for treatment. But o '  ·course 
'tain 't reasonable to expect a newcomer to 
git to know us an' aU -our little customs all 
to once. So we'll .overlook them little viola
tions of etikett. Howsever, as spokesman 
an' representative o' this here unnoble J_le
tropolis, I begs �o state as how we tak,es sort 
o '  natcherl to entertainmoot, an·' al'ays .dis
plays a brotherly interest ill the -aooornpfisb
ments o.f our new citizoos. W-e has a hank-. 
erie') therefore, · to . see what yon ca.n· do. 
Next te d rink:in', dan.cm' · is our fav'rit.e 
sport an' recreation. 'S'pose you gives us 
some idear e��. your abilities along that ·tine, 

, ,; 

Curly. Retter begin now." 
As be finiShed spealung, he k>wered the 

muzzle of his revolver., and one after an
other the bullets -cracked around the new
comer's toes, sending spurts of ·dust o¥er 
his boots. But the young fellow �did not 
move. He stood cooliy eying the mafl be
fore him. When the six chambers were 
empty, the miner angrily drew his other 
pistol. . 

· 

Before he had time to fire a single cart-. 
ridge, ho-vvever, S6mething happened. The 
stranger leaped fonvard like a spring sud
denly released. His right hand shot out and 
struck the revolver from the miner's fingers, 
and his left, knotted int-o a solid bali ()f 
bone and sine-\v, flashed straight from tbe 
shoulder, collided firnlly, but quite 1lilgent
ly, with ta�t individual 's unimposing 

flhysiogno.my., .and hurled him sprawling 
in to the dust. 

F.ar an instant the miner 'lay � he 
had fallen ; then, with a roar of r�, he 
starte-d to scramble ro his f-eet. He found 
himself, however, t past the business
like bore oJ his uwm weapon intD t� very · 

• 

cool but ea1:aest gr.ny eyes. Discretion 
hinted that it w.auld .be best to retaim a 

sitting p�tur� fur the time �being. 
" Keep your hands a'vay from your gtJ1llS, 

bays," the stranger was retuarlting. "" It 
would be embm·rassing to have to .shoot snch. 
new acquaintances! As for you, yma em:raci
ated r..1m-hound, dancing is an exceHent 
recreation, as y<m . :say, but unfort · · I 
enjoy it enly wboo [ dm it ro amuse myself ... 
Now, listen I'm n@t iD the habit of repeat
ing 1 My intentioms in this plaoe are per .. 
fcctly peaceful ; ami I dido 't carne her.e ta 
start trouble. But if you feel any mdina .. 

tkln to begin it, I 'll hG'ld up my end. I 'm 
pretty generous ·with it, when .I get .going. 
I t  would be best for your heah.h, therefore, 
not to waste more of your vfdtmble lead 
or time on me. Try to rremember that; 
friend, .and I have JlO doubt we'll get along 
splendidly." 

For a mQment he cGntinued to ,gaze stead
ily into the furious, blood-shot eyes of the 
n1iner. TheR .he smiled, picked up his box 
\vjth his free hand, and moved away in ilia 
direction of the house with the br.oken 'vin
dow. Fi.fty feet &run the group, he tossed 
the pistoi into the road. It lay there half-= 
buried in the dust. 

The crowd of miners milled around un
ea.Sily, and munnured under their breaths .. 
It was an un\vritten law that n@ man inter
fere in the little misunderstandings and 
argtunents of any other man. One of them 
�Talked out into the road, secured the dis
carded weapon, and silently handed it back. 
to its owner. It was �evident that the tall 
man was one 0f those creatures who .fre
quently attained a doubtful le&dership in 
the early days of the '¥est throu�h sheer 
brutality and terrorism, and the ability to 
kill too quickly to be killed �mselves. 
As he scrambled to his feet, his small , dart .. 
ing -eyes caught tl:le :question and doubt 

· in the faces of the men around him. H.e 
btt.rst into a volley of pr-ofanity, raised the 

' 
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weapon, and pointed it at the disappearing 
figure. 

Before he could fire it, ho\vever, there 
was an interruption. A big roan horse 
had darted suddenly from nowhere, flashed 
before the group, and reared up on its 
haunches before him. Now a riding-crop 
S\vung through the air and descended on his 
"'Tist. For the second time tba t afternoon, 
the revolver \vas sent spinning from his 
fingers. 

Mad with pain and fury, he reached for 
the weapon. But the rider forced the horse 
against him and jostled him back. He 
looked up into the snapping blue eyes of a 
remarkably handsome and remarkably pale 
girl. She was dressed in a riding -costume 
aln1ost mannish in its Western · simplicity ; 
and a very serviceable revolver 'vas sus
pended , at her side from a \veil-stocked 
cartridge-belt. 

'' You co\vard ! " she blazed. ' �  \Vould 
you kill a man with his back turned ! " 

He was silent a moment, trying to n1eet 
the fiery gaze. 

" Don't reckon I owe you no a-ccount o '  
my <loin's," he ans,vered 'vith a curious mix
ture of deference and sullenness. u You 
better be on your vvay. I don't ftght with 
women ! "  

" Oh, you don't! llut you're perfectly 
willing to shoot a tnan "·hen he's not look-
ing! Brave, aren't you? ' '  . 

His eyes dropped before her. _For some 
reason, the man seemed to become a dif
ferent creature in her presnce. When he 
answered, it ""as almost respectfully . 

. " I don't intend to have no quarrel \-vith 
you, anyho\v." 

" No?" Her eyes quickly ran over the 
smirking faces of the group behind him. 
'' I 'm glad to hear it. But I can't help 'vo�
dering why I 'm so highly honored." 

" You kno\v \vhy just as \Vell as I do ! " 
The girl flushed. " I 'm not just sure that 

I understan-d \Vhat you mean," she ans\vered 
coldly. " But if you insinuate \vhat I think 
you do, I advise you not to tnake a remark 
like that again, if . you value your life ! I 
don't! Perhaps you understand me.'� 

His face darkened ; but the .. ugly smile ap
peared again on his lips. 

' · I ain't a man 'vhat gives 11p easy, " he 
. 

leered. " An' "·hen I wants anythin', I usu
ally gets it sooner or later ! Maybe you 
gits my �anin' I "  

The blood slowly drained from her face. 
The clean line of h·er chin seemed to be
come more apparent. Her fingers tightened 
a.bout the handle of the riding-crop until 
the knuckles sho\ved white. 

" I ought · to shoot you like a dog for 
that," she said quietly. " But, i_nstead, 
I 'll tell you this: There isn't a decent 
woman alive \vho would tolerate you ne�r 
her ! As for me, if you ever so much as 
repeat what you said, or show yourself in
side our gate, I 'll kill you without a sec
ond's hesitation t That's all I have to say 
to you." 

With easy grace, she wheeled the big 
roan, touched him lightly \vith her spurs, 
and galloped up the road. 

CHAPTER II. 
• JEANNE DUDLEY. 

.. 'M glad you are here, of course, Rand
a\vfully glad ! But I can't understand 
ho\V you ever can1e to leave God's 

country for this! " . 
Her voice, soft and reminiscent, catne to 

him through the darkness as they moved 
slo\vly · across the little garden toward

' 
the 

high bluff overlooking the river. The gar
den was Jeanne Dudley's special care and 
pride ; and the delicate odors �f the vivid c 

flo\vers 1vere very .s\veet and refreshing to 
him after his long journey. Over head, 
stars t\vinkled with the bigness and bril
liance which they sho\v only in  the high, 
free lands of the mountains. 

" ' Beggars can't be choosers,' Jeanne," 
Rand Cameron, the curly-haired man, 
laughed. " Dad left nothing but bills ; 
and they swallo\ved the plantation ! I had 
. to do something. The gold-fields seemed to 
offer a chance ; and, as I kne\V you and the 
major \Vere in this neighborhood, I 'veiL 
here I am ! '  

" Yes, here you are," his blue-eyed com
panion ans\Vered seriously, " in one of the 
wildest gold-fields of the country I '' · 

. " But \\'"ith you,' ' he replied softly. . 
She did not ans\ver, and he took .her 

• 
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hand. After · a mmnert, ·she genfly with
drew it. 

'' Don't, - please.'' 
" Yoa're you 're not holding that silly 

quarrel against me, are you.?" he asked 
dejectedly. " Five year� Jeanne ! I I 
hoped yru would fsrgiv.e .and_ forget that! " 

'' I did, Rand 1  I reaJized long ago that 
I was wro-ng, tocr! It's oot thaL I'm 
• 

afraid I caB't make you lillderstamd ! It's 
just that that I've seen so much of the 
wickedness aJ:t.d gr.eed and brutality of
men, sisce gold was found here, that well, 
I don't expect-om., I can't talk abolllt it, 
Rand ! '' 

" But we'D! Ret all that way, Jeanne! '' 
' '  I know that, of coorse.. Bat it-doesn't 

seem to make up for sonne Qi �things 
I 've seen. " 

, 

" Then is there no hope for me?''  
" I'm afraid not." Her answ.er was in a 

low voice, and she did not look up. 
They had come to the edge oi the cliff 

�nd now stood lookimg do.wn at the ehat
tering little river whose magic nune had 
sutnmoned the treasme-seekfet'S from far and 
wide. 

" Ne\1-ertheless,'' he said qtaietly, " I wi7l 
hof)e. I haven't came acl'oss a whole coa
tinent to to give up oow t I love you, 
J eatme. I always ba'\1e · lov�d you. I woo 't 
lose you just because these <reaturr�s out 
here have been 

· 

. d-beasts .m 
the1nselvesJ  " 

She was silent a mormemt. '"' Theu;"' she 
qoestioned seitly, u· it wam 't true d•at•you 
crune here fur the gQ}d'-!ield5? '-' 

�' That was the t.ruith," he �ed slow
ly, " but only a S1iaa.'tl part (i)f it. I came 
here for y03l l Amd just as soon as I make 
my strike, I 'll try again and k«-p om try
ing until I win or t11er.e�s not a dta.Rce left. 
But until then, Jeanne, you ril :m·ot be 
botkered about it any �re. I giv-e you my 
"ord for that.'' 

There w.as a little awkwwrcl pause. 
" The major is looking well ," he said, 

changing the subject with an effort. " The 
air and the climate out here must have 
helpenl him a great deail.. ''' 

'' Papa was get.ti:m.g alo�g womderfttl1y � 
til gold was discov�.'' Her voice was 
troubled. " But since then the excitement 

amd the , tb.e fever here have almost undone 
it, all. It it almost makes me cry to think 
of it!  It was so beauti·ful and peaceful 
here, Rand. NQw they'r-e flocking into the 
valley by thousands, all kinds of creatures, 
some of them almost savages t They're 
fighting and robbia-g and killing each �ther 
every day. There is no oontrol whatever. 
Crimes of every kind are committed as if 
they were n0ctmng1 I'm afraid we'll have 
to move again, for papa's sake! " ' 

" But can't something be done about it? 
Aren't there any decent men here at all?'t 

" There are lots of  them,'· -'  ·she answered 
hopelessly

' 
" but they are an demora-lized by 

the we>rse elemaent. They have no lea<ler, 
and they're so eager t.o get rich themselves 
tkey haven't time to tDink about anything 

. . 

like organizing. · No one will accept the 
offire of sheriff, or amy .other office that 
v�ould require them to take risks ! You 
must be careful, Rata�l !- You did a danger
ons thing in quar.relmg with Williams the 
very :first· day yoo. were her.el ,.,  

"' Williams! " be �choed. " Oh, yon refer 
to that thin, sneering· brute that I had 
the pleasure of knocking 'oown this a·ft-er
noon. I'm not much worPied about hi·m." 

The girl gl�uced a.t his cleaR-cut profile. 
It was evident that he was not aware of 
what h4\:(l happened that afterno.&R after 
he �ad takea. his deJ)&rtaTe frOI¥1 the " Sil
ver Star. " 

" Y.oo don't kROw him," ·she answered 
anx-ioosly, " or you would be·! They call 
him " WasJl4" v\7illiams, and it's not merely 
because he loo�s like ene; but because he · 
is .ome1 He is a coward at heart, I'm sure
like ali buities! But he is daagerous. He 
is the hest and quickest shet around here. 
l-Ie aas k�lled any number of <:>thers, and 
he won't hesitate to kill you, too, Rand, 
if you give him an excuse and YQtt have 
already done that, according to th-eir code ! 
H� has a queer smattering of education, 

• 

and :he has got to he one of the leaders 
of tltle' men. Most of them hate him ; but 
they fear . h•in1 even more so. You needn't 
expect any mercy or fair play from his crea-

., 

tur.esl 'Ther-e are quite a few who were 
pPobably glad �f what y-ou did, and would 
like to take yuur side 1 but they do not 
dar-e to. They know how any kind of a 
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duel Ydth him al\\·ays ends! The worst place so, Rand · · these mountains and rivers 
of it is, Rand, he he ' '  and canons! I love them in spite of this! " 

" What?" lie suddenly stopped in front Her arm S\vept in a \vide semicircle which 
of her and shot out the question. took in the entire to\vn. " It \vould break 

' '  He oh, Rand, it makes me shiver to my heart to leave Red Valley ! "  
-talk about it ! ' ' There \Vas another little pause. He stood 

Very quietly he took her by the shoulders, 'vith grave face, looking in the direction 
and stared down into the shado,vy oval that whence the sound of the shots had come. 
was her face. When he spoke his voice " There must be some way," h.e said 
\vas calm ; but it was the dangerous calm- thoughtfully. " I '\\ish I kne\v \Vhat it 
ness of deep \Vaters. .. \vas.

" 

9 Jeanne," he asked, ' ' did that beast . " There is only one '\vay I can think of," 
dare to make love to you ? ' '  she answered slowly. " It has often oc-

. " He tried to," she faltered, " but I I curred to me, but it is unusual and extreme-
drove him away I "  ly dangerous!  Still, it succeeded once be-

" Good God ! "  . His anns dropped to his fore, however, and might again." 
side. " If I had kno\�n that this afternoon, " What is it ?" he asked, trying to see 
I 'vould have smashed his leering face to her face in the faint light of the stars. 
pulp ! "  She came closer, and for several ·minutes 

She placed a small, strong liand on his- "·hispered eagerly in his ear. Then she 
arm. 

' 

" Rand, for my sake, and father's, you 
must not do anything like that ! Any 
trouble now might take hitn a-vvay from 
me. I 'm hoping we'll be able to manage 
till things get better here. And, in the 
meanwhile, we're just being careful ! "  

He \valked up and do\\n for several mo
ments in silence. Then he turned a con
trolled face to her. 

" Perhaps in time \ve'll f1nd a solution," 
ihe said. " In the mean,vhile, don't worry, 
Jeanne. Above all, don't \VOlTY any more 
about that cre.ature you call \\i asp Willian1s. 
There isn't a drop of courage in his entire 
body ! "  

" That is -vv by we should fear him ! " she 
said quickly. " If he 'vas a decent man, 
ihe would move in the open, and there 'vould 
not be so much to be alarmed about. But 
he is a a snake, Rand l You have not 
been here long enough to realize what a 
nest this place has become. '' 

As if to prove her \vords, at that very 
moment a volley of shots rang out from the 
direction of the village. A sharp cry, a 
chorus of hoarse laughter, and then the 

. usual low hum of the night-life in the little 
-

tO\Vn ! . 
T·he girl trembled. " It is happening like 

that every day and every night. I'm afraid 
poor papa ·won't be able to stand it much 
lQJlger ! And I have gotten to lov.e this 

stepped back and \Y,aited. He drew a long 
breath. 

· 

" I  think it 1vould work again,'' he said 
at last. , " Your father 'vas one of the chiefs, 
'vasn't he? "  

" Chief of the Clans of our whole State, " 
she answered proudly. · 

" It has this advantage," he said after 
a moment, " that it is most powerful against 
the ignorant and superstitious ; and that is 
mostly the kind we would have to contend 
with liere ! And it 'vould give the · decent 
men a chance to do something without being 
known ! Jeanne, I believe we. can do it! 
I believe W·e can save this place yet ! '' 

" We would need help, · Ra.fld, and ;;;e 
would have to be careful. But I'm sure if 

· we got it started we could get many more 
to join us l I could name a dozen. And, 
if we began to be successful, the better 
element would be glad to flock to it. It  
would be hard at first ; but I believe \VC 
can do it, too." 

" Then we will I "  he said quickly. " It's 
well worth the danger and the sacrifice. 
I'm willing _to do my part, no matter what 
it brings! " 

" And I'll do mine," she ans,vered very 
• • 

qwetly. 
With a little munnur, he took her hand 

again; and this time he would no� let it go. 
" If we win," he said with grim tender

ness, " I  might not be willing to wait until 
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I make my · strike. I might claim my re
ward at once, Jeanne. ;. and it will be:--y�ut"' 

He raised the. band to- his. lip& and. kissed , 
• It. 

" For success! " 

CHAPTER liL 
LAW AND ORDER CaME TO RAMAPO.. 

NE mo1ning the riotous,_ reckless� fev-
. erish town oi. Ramapo awoke to & 

· new exciteimlent.. On a. rude bul
letin-board in front oi the post·offit� aJ> 
pearerl a. poster m 1arg.� clear letters. No. 
one knew how it had there. ·The 
post-� force had disco�ered it when 
'' he ''  arrived to open up £01' the day. 

Its message was brief and to the pomt�· 

To the People o.f �apo,: 
Law and Order are hereby declared in force •. 

,. 

All men are warned tnat henceforth lawlessness. 
wr» be met with swift )'Unisfrment. Serious of-
fenses will merit. death. J. 

71 
'' l J!,egs to. craJ..l yow- a:ttmtion to d.lis noble. 
appeal which you sees behind me.. Yoa 
all knows the respect an' esteem whiclt I 
fee!tS fOI' them tw0 contrivamces, krrowed as 
law an' order !. There ain't nothm' t0 com
pare witA 'em! They ofiers refuge to tenr
derfeet an' pertection to the weak-kneed. 
Them which is careless with · � ,�,. but 
don't hanlter nome to face the business. end 
o' these little toys us nten is kind o1 par
tial to out h.tte� cries for Ia w an' order. like 
a baby. fO'l its. bottle. They gotta dlav.� it 
so's red�blooded he-men won't decorate 'em 
with lead when they gits nang)Jty.. l'm in 
favor tl'i it,, by all means r But it strikes 
me,_ frien� as how this here motice shows 
a niScmacertlrt' lack o' comnmn omamenta.
tioo ; and I ii��rs ym11'd be kind10' pleased 
ii I fixed it up pretty an' attractivelike. " 

He tmr1ed again, and <kew both of his 
revolvers. Wimh careless accuracy,. he &red. 
bullet after bullet•into the sign. Twice he 
reloade� and the flame leape:d in..ca. steady 
stream from the muzzles umrti the chambers 
W"efe· empty.. Then. he th:rust them back. 

• 

ThGugh �� letteJtS. in ali. the rest ei the He took. off his. hat� made a jeering loow· 
notice were black, the " J " at. the end was to the gro� before him� and addressed 
in bright-red� It was. lax�, and set squalliely them. 
in the center of the s-heet. There was a " As a leadin' . inhabitant o' this here 
quiet p€>Wer in the singJ.e ted €bQiat:ter,. em. flottrishia' Irtetropolis/' he remarked,. " I 
absence Cl bluster m the WO£dmg, that Qid has t·fle honvr to present my answer to the 
not fail to have their eff�t A large crowd · aioresaid wamin'.',. 
qnickly gathe-red. MeB read the postet1. There was a shout, then a roar cot laugh
with serious iaees, and qu.est.lioos &w thick ter., from. the crowd.. The tension vvas 
and fast as tY) its origin and meaning. No broken. Acros� the. face of the notice the 
one knew . . No one could find out. Some bullet-holes clearly traced the letters 
openly scoffed. But the large J remained D-a-m ! That was. Williams's · version of 
there, looking ot11t. at the aowd with a sort the speliing oi the word. 
of calm and confident power ! Another horse cantered up to the out-

Rumors sped from mouth to mouth, and sl�irts of the crowd. ]n the.saddle was the 
we�e expanded at every ext:hange�·· A vague straight, graceful figure of Jeanne Dudiey. 

' 

uneasiness!t- a feeling that there was so1ne- Seeing her,. Williams made another Jru.)Ck 
thing in the wind and that the \varning bo\v and called to her ao-oss the heads. of 
boded new and sinister experi:eoces for the the men between the1n. 
town� served for a time to t:hrt>w a damper " We is celebratin' th.e beginnin' o' law 
on its reckless. gaiety.. an' order here in · Ramap0," he said-

Then a tan,. thln miner ]meed his horse " P'rJaps you vvould like to git ·a gJ.impse 
thr0;ugh the crowd, read the message,. and o' the announcement o' this surprisin' an' 
proke into a loud guffaw. It seerned to re- gratifyin' change. Boys, give way ther�a 
lieve the situat.Wn. Several others laughed little aD'· lfi the .l:ady through..." 
with him. The aowd parted. 'Ihe girl leisurely 

" Feller citizens,"- Said Wasp . Williams,. vv�ked heir :hrorse m:aver� Then she saw 
wheeling his horse and facing the crowd, the bullet-holes in 1lbe pester aoo stappe<l 
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With a scornful glance at the man before 
her, she dre\v her own \Veapon and leveled 
it at the sign. 

" Your spelling is rather poor," she re
·marked coolly. " There is another letter 
in that word. _Perhaps I can impress it 
upon Y<?Ur memory better by using your 
o""n methods. " 

The revolver cracked out six times, was 
quickly reloaded, and flashed again. Then 
the girl returned it to its holster, skillfully 
piloted her roan through the cro,vd, and 
..trotted away. · · 

Another burst of laughter and applause 
'\vent up from the crowd. The missing 
"· n '' now appeared on the QOSter, and 

• 

its even lines exhibited much more perfect 
shooting · than .had the letters stamped by 
the leaden markers .of the \\"asp. His 
triumph had ·been snatched away from him ! 
Chagrined and fluShing, he stood scowling 
after her. 

" Got yuh that time, \Vasp l " one of the 
men before him laughed . 

. Williams looked down from his horse 
. upon the speaker, a small man notable for 
· his very gray hair and his pleasant expres
sion. 1'he heavy, vertical lines bet,veen his 
eyebrows deepened. . 

" l\Iebbe so " he answered · " mebbe so t  
' ' 

But git this idear into that little think-organ 
o' yourn, an' plant it there : I 'll git her 
'fore I'm done, an' what I gits I keeps 1 "  

: " You got a full day's work ahead o' 
you, then ! There ain't no ' fool's gold ' 
about that girl ! " 

'' Your tongue is too active for a feller o '  
your size, stranger. Reckon you better be 
movin' ! "  

The little man paled, but his voice, 'vhen 
he replied, was even and unafraid. 

" I never run from nobody yet, an' I 
don't figger to begin no�T." 

" No? 'Ihen stay, since you insists! 
An' accept this little token o' my esteem ! � ' 

The revolver of the \Vasp darted from 
his hip, shot fonvard, and flashed once. 
The other staggered. He strove to keep 
his feet, but collapsed in the dust. A couple 
of bystanders carried him into the nearest 
h'ouse, while some one casually looked for a 
doctor. One of the bearers, a huge, power
ful fellow, swore violently. 

· '' The hound I "  he growled. " He didn't 
give little Peterson a chance 1 "  

The other eyed the wounded man sym .. 

pathetically. " Williams ain't - bothered 
with no sech scruples as that," he said. 
" Besides, he's be.en totin' a grudge agin 
' Smiley ' here, an' figgered this 'vas a 
chance to git even." 

" How's that?" • 
-

" Seems the little feller strayed into to\vn 
a -couple o' days ago an' showed · some nug
gets so ebig they nearly made · the eyes o' 
Wasp an' his gang pop out. They tried to 
git him full an' then find out where his 
claim is. But it didn't work. The little 
man · was too sharp for 'em." 

· 

" ·Good for him ! Hope h·e gits well an' 
shoots the everlastin' daylights out o' that 
coyote ! "  

" He'll git over it, all right Ain't noth
in' serious, I reckon. Guess the Wasp 
wasn't tryin' to kill him outright, 'cause 
then he'd never git to kno\v where the little 
feller has planted his stakes! An', if I was 
you, McCoy, I wouldn't be too careless with 
them remarks. Funerals is too' common in 
this town as it is ! "  

Outside, the momentary hush which had 
f-allen upon the cro,vd was quickly lifted. 
Some shrugged their shoulders. Other"' 
iaughed. One or two tried a few pot-shots 
at the red " J " for luck ; and in a short 
while the town was about its haphazard 
business as indifferent, as uncQllcerned as 
ever. 

CHl�PTER IV. 
•• 

THE RIDERS. 
UT less than a week later it had occa ... 

sion to remember the in·cident! 
The stage was held up and robbed 

in the deep 'voods just before it entered the 
town. Old Bailey, gallantly attempting re
sistance, \\7as brought down with three bul
lets from the revolvers of the high,vaymen. 
But the keen eye of the old \Vesterner 
somehow recognized the two assailants. 
Before he died, every one kne"v that the 
bandits \vere " Pete " Slocum and ' '  Red " 
Ritter. t\vo of the \Vorst characters in the 

• 

yalley. Yet no effort was made to appre-
• 
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bend the1n. They quietly disappeared. -No 
one assu�ed authority to trace them and 
administer punish·men t. . 

Nevertheless, t\vo days afterward the 
bodies of both men were found on the post- . · 
office steps. · The looped ends <:>f the ropes 
'vith which justice had been done upon 
them had been left around their necks. 
And on the shirt-front of  each there 'vas 
a piece of  black paper about four inches 
square, with a red J in the center l 

This disquieting incident was quickly 
·followed by others. " Big Bill " Bondy, 
slayer of " Gabby " Taylor and others 
-was found spra,vled out on the floor of 
his shack with a bullet-hole in his forehead. 

. 

The room showed abundant evidences of ·a 
struggle and the red J was pinned on his 
ibreast t 

. I� the weeks that succeeded, other lead· 
ers of the worse element, men whose pistol· 
stocks bgre many a notch, and whose sense 
of decency and morality bore more, met 
the same fate. After ·a particu�arly noto
rious example of his marksmanship, and 
disregard for such trifles as the conven
tions, one would be located swinging from 
a tree ; another discovered, lifel.ess, in his 
cabin ; still another picked up, now and 
then, from the dust of .the road. In every 
case the same terrible red letter on the 

• body showed whence the retribution had 
come. 

Fear and excitement ran high in the val
iey. Men became cautious · about ventur
ing uut after sunset. All went fully anned. 
But, withal, it did not escape the notice of 
many that the better inhabitants were not 
molested. Only those whose crimes were 
known and certain had suffered. There 
was a large element which found relief and 
satisfaction in that reflection. 

Rumors began to spread of night-riders 
roaming the valley� On several occasions 
pale-faced men galloped up to th� " Silver 
S�r " and reported having seen small 
troops of horsemen flitting along the dark 
roads. Their tales were usually incoherent 
and contradictory; but all tallied in one 
particular-that the riders \Yore some kind 
of long, dark-, flo\\·ing garment, and that 
nothing could be seen of their faces . 

• 

It '"as observed also that ·certain of the 

lesser desperadoes 1vere mysteriously dis
appearing from time to time and failing to 
return. Their shacks betrayed signs of a 
hasty departure. Invariably hoof-prints 
around their deserted cabins indicated that 
a considerable number of horses had been 
present. 

·. At last, at t\vo different times, parties 
composed of the most determined and des
perate of the troublesome element, set out 
in search of information about the noctur
nal raiders, and, if possible, revenge. 
" Wasp '' \'Villian1s \vas not a men1ber of 
either of these expeditions. For some rea
son he found it necessary to attend to im
portant business each time they \vere being 
formed. 

The first party returned late �t night, 
unsuccessful and grumbling at their long, 
useless ride. The second one did not re .. 
tum at all ! 

Two · hours after they had ridden a\vay 
• 

from - the to,vn, a solitary horseman gal-
·toped furiously through the Pass, launched 
himself from his foaming animal before the 
Silver Star, and staggered up to the bar. 
His f�ce' vvas ashen. He gulped doWI} glass 
_after glass of \vhisky as though it 'Yere 
water. Then, somewhat calmer, he noticed 
the gathering around him, eyed them stolid .. 
ly a moment, and spoke: 

. " Boys," he remarked grimly, " I'n1 say .. 
in' ' Adios ! '  I got my fill o' this here hell
hole, an' I'm pullin' my stakes soon's I can 
git my dust together. I \vish you all luck 
that stays here, but I reckon Ramapo ain't 
in fer no h�ppy times ! "  

It  took a long time, and much coa.Xing 
and wh-isky, to get him to explain more 
fully. Finally he consented. 

" We was trottin' through that gulch 
they calls Rapheel 's Ravine-'count o' the 
�cho, I guess an' ·Bud Borresky was lead· 
in'. We \Vas all feelin' pretty boisterous, 
when all of a sudden \Ve hears a voice vell 

.. 

' Halt ! ' \Ve don't see nobody at all, but 
\Ve don't vvaste no tin1e co min' to a stop. 

" Well, \Ve \Yaits a\vhile without sa yin, 
nothin'; but I ,can see everybody's kind o� 
loosenin' up his shootin' iron. 1�hen a fig
ger rides out fron1 behind a big rock about 
thirty yards ahead . It's all rigged out in 
a kind o' shapeless, black cloak <0r so1ne� 
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thin', an' has a sort o'  hood over · its head. 
Couldn't see no face at all l There was 
somethin' on its chest that looked like a 
letter. 

" I ain't a gom' to deny as how I gits to 
feelin' kind o' ·Creepy ! The moon was up, 
an' the light, comin' down from the openin' 
at the top, was queer an'--an' confusin'. 
The place is fuH o ' big boulders, an' the 

. shadows an' bushes an' ob, hell ! "  He 
teok another gulp of the liquor, and stared 
gratefully into the empty glass for several 
minutes. Finally he drew a long breath 
and resumed. 

" Well, this blaok thing eyes us a couple 
o' mx .. utes an' then says, kind o' quiet an' 
convincin' : ' Better turn round an' go back. 
If you value y<>ur l ives, don't---try any more 
o ' these excursions 1 ' · 

" Boys, I knows right off I has beard 
that voice before. I couldn't make out 
who it was, but it \vas somebody fr<>m this 
here town. 

" But don't say nothin' for ·a second or 
two. Then he pushes his gun {)Ut. ' Yoo 
damn night-runnin' coyotes ! '  be yells, ' I'D 
git one o' you anyhow I '  With that he lets 
fly. The black. figger gives a little cry, 
rolls around in the saddie, an' drops off .. 

"' Then I hears a whistle ·blowin' loud 
an' shrill. Good Gawd ! At that a reg'}ar 
fleck o' them blaok . hirds dashes out every
where, an' the whole place busts into up
roar ! Guns begins crack.in' from behind 
eveiy .hush an' rock, an' the noise an' 

echoes 'd wake the dead. Bud an' about 
five o'  the other ·boys goes down with the 
first volley. We tries to git in a few shots 
ourselves, but we \vas wastin1 lead-didn't 
seem to have no heart in the work, oohow l 
Some o'  the horses is hit, an' they all begins 
1kiokin' an' tearin' around. Fust thing you 
know, what's left of us is gal!opin' back 
up the hollow hell-for-halleluiah, all mussed 
up an' gittin' in each other's way ! But 
we ain't gone far when shots begins to cq;ne 
frotn that end, too, an' another flock o'  
them hooded devils pops out ! Some o'  the 
boys drops off. Gawd ! I ain't no good 
recollection o'  what happened after that, 
an' I don't know how I ever got out o' that 
partic'lar portion o'  I-Iades t A couple o'  
them black figgers dashes out from behind 

rooks an' comes. after me on horseback. I 
ain't denyin' as how I give poor old Billy 
some rough persuasi6n but there wasn't 
no t.inie for kindness an' sympathy ! I ain't 
no clear idear when them 'two give it up
didn't have no hankerin' to look baek! 
But I guess they must 've f�wed nearly 
all the \vay to town ! "  

He resorted again to the bottle, then 
turned away. N() amount of coaxing could 
induce him to delay and tell more. With 
drunken · awk\vardness, he mounted his 
hor�, mumbled several times " I'm 
through, boys ! I'm sayin' ' Adios,' " and 
vanished into the night. 

• 

The following ln{)rning a small party set 
out, very doubtfully and cautiously, for the 
scene of the e counter. They buried four 
of their f9rmer comrades, and brought 

" 

home three whose wounds had received a 
rude first-aid from the- night-riders. The 
other doughty members of that notable ex-_ 
pedition, wounded and otherwise, w-ere 
never seen again in Ramapo . 

• 

CHAVfER V. 

A TRUST. 
0 riders appeared upon the crest of 

the hill overlooking the Pass. They 
drew rein and looked down at the 

rough little town below them straggling 
along beside the river. 

"' Jeanne, we ar� going to wm,, he said 
at length. There was quiet triumph in the 
tone. 

Her eyes remained fixed · on the scene be
low her. "Vhen she ansvvered, her voice 
was sad. " Oh, Rand, think of what it is 
costing! I koow that it has been necessary. 
But it's terrible to me anyhow ! "  

f " Is it any more terrible than what was 
going on before?" he asked kindly. " It 
wa-s happening , then simply as murder and 
crim�. Now it is . justice ! There is a 5re
mendous improvement all fr\"er the valley. 
MOst of the people are secretly in favor of 
us, and there are a great many now who 
openly support us. It is a rough cure,. I 
know ; but remember that there was not 
one of those creatures we punished who had 
not merited it a dozen times. No one was 
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ever killed in cold blood. All that did not the whole thing is your idea. I have no 
resist were given the fairest trial we were right to refuse you. But I hope you will 
able to give them under the circumstances. change your mind." · 

Nearly all of them admitted their guilt in Her ·clear, blue eyes looked U})' into his, 
the end. "Of course, some of .them fought and she smiled. " We have an unfortunate 
it out; and I must admit that their courage habit in our family," she said quietly, " of 
would have been fine, if they had not been . not changing our minds." 
merely murderers -resisting justice. My She patted her horse affectionately, and 
only regret, Jeanne, is that 've haven't been moved off with her companion's powerful 
able to get our hands on that co\vard, Wil- chestnut �pacing gracefully beside her. 
Iiams! But he's shrewd enough not to They had scarcely begun the descent of 
�eave to,vn, and to keep close to the Silver the hill, however, when a voice hailed them. 
Star." His voice had been growing more A moment later a small, gray-haired man 
and more earnest as he spoke. " That in- trotted up.. He was smiling amiably. 
cident -in the Ravine was regrettable; but " Howdy, Miss Jeanne! Howdy, Rand ! "  
after Borresky killed poor Bernard, there " Hello, Peterson," Cameron answered 
was no hope of restraining the boys. You heartily. " Eow is the convalescent?" . 
need not waste your sympathy on those " Gittin' along fine," the little man an
rascals, Jeanne! They were caught in a swered. " Say," lowering his voice, " I  
trap they had hoped to spring themselves ! "  thought I'd tell you I'm with the boys to· 

She did not answer, and after a moment morrow night." 
he spoke again. " Do you think you're well enough?" 

" We have done \veil in the first part of Cameron's voice was doubtful. 
our work. But we ·will never be entirely " Well or not well don't make no differ
successful until we make a public display ence ! I got a few little obligations comin' 
of our power, and convince them that we to me which I'm meanin' to collect if any
are not merely a ·band of marauders 'vork- body gits excited." 
Jng under cover of the dark, but a strong " Suppose I forbid you?' '  
organization, ·capable of holding its own in " I'd shore hate to go ag'.in' the rules o' 
the open. That is our final goal ! It.'s a the organization,'' Peterson- grinned, '' but 
chance ; hut if we .. win it our work is done. I 'm afeard I'd have to chance it." His 
And we are strong enough no\V to try it face becatne serious again. " Can I see 
\vith good chances of success." you alone a minute, Rand ? I �sks your 

" And this time," she said quietly, " I'm . pardon, Miss Jeanne, but I got to talk over 
going with you." a little business \vith Rand in private." 

He started a little. " I hope you 'von't The girl smiled and nodded. l'he two � 
do that," he answered, his gray eyes gazing men drew away a little, and Peterson took 
anxiously into hers. " You've done your a sealed envelope from his pocket. He held 
part, Jeanne ! Without that endless work it out to Cameron .. 
of yours, we could not have made much of " I'm askin' you to keep this," he said 
an impression. Isn't it enough," he asked, gravely, " in case somethin' might happen 
smiling a little, " to have supplied _ the er to me durin' the next couple o' weeks. 
-army with uniforms, without going out . Better put it in a safe place an' take care 
into the thick of_ the battle, too ?"  of it. If I'm unlucky y' understand open 

" Not quite, Rand," she replied. " I it up. If not, I'll take it b�ck ; an' then .. 
'vant to feel that I've done something more I 'll have a little business proposition to talk 
than just sit at home and se\\J._ I want to over 'Yith you. But "rhatever you do, don't 
have a little share in the actual winning lose it! " 
of this victory ! I'm jealous of you getting Cameron took the envelope and put it 
all the honor, you see ! " in his pocket. , 

He hesitated. " You have done too " I'll be glad to, ' Smiley,' '' ·he said 
much to be denied whatever you ask, quietly, " and you can trust me to see that 
Jeanne," he ans'vered seriously. "Moreover, it's kept safely." -
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A look of relief flashed over the little 

man's face. " Thanks," he said. " It 
means a lot ! "  -. 

They rejoined 'the girl, who had ridden 
her horse fearlessly to the dge of the cliff 
and was now looking out across the green 
valley. A moment later the three trotted 
down toward the town. 

CHAPTER VI. • 

AT THE u SILVER STAR." 

ANDS up ! "  
- The command rang simultane-

ously from three directions. After 
a startled interval, during which many· 
arrns made unconscious gestures toward 
many hips, every hand was raised. These 
men that lined the counter, and crowded the 
sloppy tables of the " Silver Star," were 
rou� creatures all of them men that had 
ridden weary miles, borne bitter hardships, 
and faced death in countless fortns, in every 
State west of the Mississippi ! . But this 
\Vas different. They Wef'e awed. More 
than one strong face paled. The silence be-

• 

came Intense. 
From every '\'Vindow at least t\vo bright 

rings of metal remorseless eyes of the 
grim forty-four were turned upon them. 
And behind each weapon \vas the motion
less, black figure of one of the dreaded 
night-riders! 

The costume of the visitors consisted of 
a long, l�ose garment which fell almost to 
the feet, and was topped by a cape, so ar
rangftd as to cover the back and breast while 
leaving the arms free. It was surmounted 
by a round helmetlike hood. A flap, which 
fell like the chain-mail of the knights of the 
1\fiddle Ages from under the hood, and in 
'vhich oblong horizontal apertures were cut 
for the eyes, effectively concealed the entire 
head and face. The sinister blackness of 
the habit was relieved .PY just one thing
the even more sinister red " J " on the right 
breast of each rider I 

One of the visitors, distinguished by his 
he:ght, his powerful shoulders, and the 
slightly larger " J "  on his ann, advanced 
into the saloon. The men gave way before 

• him, and he stood alone before the bar. 

" Keep quiet," he said in a clear, emo
tionless voke, " and there will , be no 
trouble." 

Nevertheless, from the back of the crowd, 
a VB ice spoke. " I know yon," it snarled. 
" Tryin' to work the Ku Klux Klan again, 
eh? Well, that old game won't go in this 
town ! "  

� 

Very quietly half a dozen revolvers fo-
cused themselves ()n the unprepossessing 
face of " Wasp " Williams, rising above the 
heads of his companions. He did not speak 
again. · 

The .black -robed figure in the center eyed 
the silent assembly keenly for a moment, 
then beckoned toward the door. Another 
figure entered, carrying several aTticles. It 
climbed nimbly upon the bar, straddled the 
space between it and the \vide shelf where 
the array of bottled liquor stood, and, with 
leisurely attention to symmetry and design, 
pasted two posters upon the mirror behind. 
Then it swung down again. It stood for 
a moment beside trre other, and seemed to 
be dwarfed by comparison. Its eyes could 
be seen traveling slowly over the speech
less crowd. Finally, 'vith a gesture plainly 
expressive of contempt and disappointment, 
it turned and passed out as silently as it 
had come. 

The posters were printed in large, black 
letteDS, and at the bottom of each was the 
no-;v familiar red " J." 

The tall man before the bar again ad
dressed the crowd. His voice was quiet ; 
but there was a quality in it which con
veyed a stern warning. 

" Just a word or two before we leave. 
This organization has been formed in the 
interests of decency and justice. It will 
exist just as long as it is necessary and 
no longer. No · man who is decent and 
straight has anything to fear from us. 

" One of these posters announces an elec
tion three days from now. It is time this 
town had a mayor, a sheriff,� and aome sort 
of gtverning body and authority. "f\l e pro
pose to give it a chance to select those. 
The notice explains all that is necessary. 
Every man is welcome to vote, and vote as 
he pleases. Nobody will be m·olested, no 
ma�ter how he votes, provided he is peace
able. But you are warned against attempt-
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ing la,vlessness of any kind. It will be put 
down without mercy ! "  

He turned, crossed the room, and went 
out. There was the sound of men getting 
to horse. A little later· all but the four 
figures at the doors withdrew ; and, a mo
ment later still, four others on horseback . 
appeared at the windows, and the ones at 
the doors also backed out. After a short 
delay, during which the noise of pawing 
hoofs and the . jingle of trappings entered . 
the silent room, the black figures at the 
windows suddenly vanished. 

A dead instant followed,. every one in the 
saloon standing \vith hands still up-rais�d� 

Then, with an oath, a burly miner, who 
. towered above his fello,vs, rushed to the 
door, jerking out his two revolvers as he 
ran. Fifty yards along the road, a large 
body of black figures \Vas just getting under 
way. He fired into the very center of  the 
group. 

A little muffled cry can1e hack on the 
wind, and a figure, strangely smaller and 
slighter than the others, reeled for a second 
in the saddle. Instantly, the tall rider who 
had addressed the crowd, "·heeled his horse, 
glanced at the sn1aller figure, sa\v that it 
was again sitting its horse easily, and gal
loped back to,vard the door. 

Spurring straight into the stream of bul
lets that poured from the t\\·o revolvers be
fore ·him, he swiftly closed up the interval. 
His arm darted from under his cape, and a 
flash of light stabbed the darkness. The 
huge man in the door\vay clutched once at 
the janib for support, then toppled back
ward. A clean lrole in his forehead told 
that he would never cause trouble again. 

Others in the saloon had also hurried 
' 

toward the windows. But the sight of this 
sudden retribution stopped them in their 
tracks. 

• 

The avenger waited a moment, facing 
thetn unmovingly, then rode back to his 
comrades. .After a deliberate delay, the 
black band, unmolested, trotted quietly . 
a\vay. 

Back in the saloon, the pause held but 
a n1oment, broke, and left the cro\vd in 
uproar. One or t\VO ran out into the road 
and sent a belated, scattered, and harmless 
volley after the riders . Others examined 

the fallen miner ; but it was evident that 
he was past assistance, and scant atten
tion was given him. It was the way of the 
youthful West to pay ready homage to any 
one who could amuse, interest, or terrorize 
it; b�t, orice a leader went down, it turned 
readily and quickly to any one else who 

• 

could tai..-e his place.· There were not a 
few who openly murmured that Simpson 
had got what he deserved. The majority 
ignored him completely and surged around 
the posters. 

As the leader of the visitors had said, one 
was simply. � announcement of an election, 
giving the time, place, and details, and sug
gesting the names of  various tnen· as likely 
candidates . 

The other \vas a colutnn of seventeen 
names. �eneath \Vas a curt order giving 
their bearers forty-eight hours to leave 
town. The name of " \Vasp " \Villiams 
headed the list. 

CHAPTER VII . 

\\'IIAT -cA�IE IN TilE STAGE. 

S the en1pty stage reached· the edge of 
the town on its home,vard trip, it 
slo\ved up and stopped in front of 

lVIajor Dudley's house. Dooley, the young 
fellow 'vho no'v had the proud distinction 
of driving Red \""alley's only means of ro11-
ing transportation, climbed do,Yn from his 
high perch. To .the casual observer he 
\Vould have appeared to be examining one 
of the wheels. As a matter of fact, his 
sharp eyes were carefully scrutinizing the 
surrounding territory. After a little, he be
gan to '\vhistle. 

Almost imn1ediately, the door of the 
house opened, and Jeanne Dudley hurried 
out. He 'vhispered earnestly in her ear. 

" That's fine, Jimmie," �he an�'vered, 
elated. " But \Ve haven't a minute to waste ! 
I'll have to be a bit careful with this shoul
der, but I think \Ve can manage it. Let's 
get to \Vork! " 

· 

" He shore paid for what he done to 
you, �1iss Jeanne," Jimmie panted, strug
gling 'vith a heavy box in the interior of 
the coach. " Rand didn't waste no time 
in givin' him what he desarved ! " 



-

Tt&gether �ey tbe.gan if> 1-ewer the· box to 
the :�toad. They :had nearly :mceeeded when 
the young iellow antgbt his foot 
tbh\g inside. His· mQmentary loss _d hal
ance tilted tthe .mtx, jamttling dle PJ!s 'left -

shaukler 'b.ebweml it :and ibe &We at :fbe 
coach. With a .sballf> �� tOf ,pain, D 
started bB.Ok, losing her h·old. .She med ?to 
rec0.v.er it aga.in, hllt iailed. The hm fell 
to .the :ground with :a thud and -split 
wide ��pea �Dlts af ,black 'cloth, and · al 
large pieces of red, were revealed. 

Fm a mornent they stood eying 1the 
cataruophe in silent amsternatmn, t.the rgirJ. 
biting her }ips to keep back � .Of pain, 
and the driver rfi · in mortification. 
Then she sprang again to the broken ·COD-

• tamer. 
" Quick, Jimmie ! If we .get it into .the 

yard and under the bushes, there is :no .harm 
<kme. Hurry. ! ._ Some one '.may be �coming. " 

With considerable difficulty they tnan
aged at las.t to get the vvrecked packing,. 
case and its contents into the yard. They 
concealed , it as well as they ta>uld under a 
big laurel. Breathing heavily, she sat down 
upon it. She leaned back with closed eyes, 
ami ·fought to keep doWB t..�tear-s '\vhich 
insisted on welling ont between the long, 
dark lashes. The boy eyed :h er miserably. 

" ·Gawd, Miss Jeanne," he burst :out, 
' :  I2m hell--fired sorry ! 1 wouldn�t 1a' ·hnrt 
that . shCDulder o ' yores ior all the dust in 
Ramapo ! Damn Shn}:lSDn ! " 

" Steady, Jimmie, steady, '' she said, try
ing to smile. " l\1y shoulder will b.e .all right 
in a minute or t\vo. Don't worry about 
it it was just an. accident, ·a nyway.. And 
you�ve done ·wonderfully, Jimmie, won-der
fully ! No'v hurry along or ' some ;one will 
be passing and wondering what the ·eoach 
is doing there ! " 

Somewhat relieved, hut bitterly ·cursing 
·his clumsiness, the young iellow trudged 
reluctantly away. A minute later, ·as the 
lumbering old ·vehicle gathered headw.ay, .he 
turned arouml on the box and lifted his 
broad-brimmed hat in a gallant, jf some
what awkward, salute. Ide saw .a white 
handkerchief flutter in answer. ·vastly 

,, 
heartened, he lashed the Jwrses into a 
gallop. . 

For several minutes Jeanne D.udley tte-

• 

.. ....., · on the ·b_s ad$" the laureL 
Then, having regained .her 001npss�, .she 
stanted io rise. 

A Jnan :smldenly ·stfn:>laed amn1nd a thick .... : ef :shtlllnhecy, ·vaulted tightly over the 
low and :Btoad before thex:. Her . 
sta.12led eyes .met the leetmg �ze �m 
" W-asp "  Wiliams. 

" .Jt:vening., Jearme," he :saicL He lifted 
h� &at anti swept it almost to ilie gro1md 
in his �ual mooking . 

The girl 
. 

back {3. pMe. Her face 
alternately flamed and fPOled. 

" ]}on�t ·:Seem .to he particular cooctial ln 
welcomm' yom .guests," he _gl'inned, :putting 
the ·h at :.mt \again. '' Thought all us :Saatb
erners had $he name o'' hein' mighty gen
erous thataway ! '' 

' ' Apparently,'' she ,answered through set 
teeth, �' yeu have f6tgotier1 w.hat I told y.ou 
seme :time agu. '' 

" You can't kill with conversation,"' :he 
replied ca1r.oly. " So I · guess :you'll jest 
have to have a ·nice little cbat with lite 
instead.'' 

';flh.e -girl 's ha.OO dropperl quickly to �r 
waist, -and 3he -reddened. 111 her hut:ry ;m 
come out, she had not thought 1o .strnp �DR 
her belt and revolver ! 

" No,- I ain't _goin' :to for@it w.hat y.tlD 
said," he continued. " An' wllat':S tlrore, 
I .ain�t -goin' to forgit what I -seen om .here 
on the Toad a · few minutes .ago, -either.! " 

During the last few year£, jeanne Dud
ley had undergone llard training Jn .a rough 
sChool. Man·y things had :b.e en  indelibljr 
gtaven on her min-d ·_that .had ..had little effeot 
upnn her .in Jrer untroub-led, giilhood cbqts 
in the far Southla.ncl. Not the least im
portant •Of .fllese was the value ,of keeping 
cool under all circumstances, .and steeling 

,J 

the face never to betray the thought that-
lay behind it. But the remark of the mum 
beiore her -was a bolt from the ·blue ; .and tbe 
significant 1one in which be made :it was 
not to .be misunderstood. For �n jnstant, 
in spllte of herself, her .ey.es -were wide and 
frightenecl. 

'' Well, what do yon think you can do 
about it?" she asked coolly. " .By the -way, 
I Wlderstand that you and .some ·of your 

\ . 

friends :are going to leaye town �-day or 
to�moaow." · 

' 
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The ugly grin vanished from his lips. ' ' I 
\Vouldn't risk no dust on that," he remarked 
sco\vling. He stared silently at the lovely, 
scornful face before him for several nlo
ments. His expression slo,vly changed. 
Finally, he came a step nearer. 

" Listen, Jeanne,'' . he said in an .oddly· 
pleading tone, " I I ain't a-gain' to do 
nothin' about it give you my word for it  
-if if H 

" What ? "  The question cut through his 
sentence like a knife. · 

'' if you treat tne right !  I ain't never 
done nothin' to you to git treated like
a dog! Ain't I al 'ays been respectful an' 
-�' decent?" 

. " Oh, remarkably so ! "  Her voice was 
so soft, her face became so pleasant, that 
he was actually deceived. " You have al
ways been a gentleman, at the least ! 
Really, I hat!e been rather unkind to you, 
haven't I ? "  

· " I ain't a-goin ' to say no more about 
it," he said, , surprised and encouraged. 
" I'm a good man to them I likes an'
an' I shote likes you, Jeanne ! I 'd shore 
treat you mighty fine ! I 'm askin' I 'n1 
askin' you to marry me ! "  The last words 
came out in a rush. 

}i'or. a moment the girl's steady eyes gazed 
into his. Then suddenly she burst into 
laughter, high, clear trills of genuine amuse
ment. Astounded by this remarkable 
change, he stared at her uncertainly. Fin
ally she regained her calm. 

" Get out ! " she ordered briefly. " I 
warn you for the last time not to come here 
again ! '' 

It took him several seconds to realize 
that he had been duped. Then, with an 
oath, hesprang. l-Ie gripped her fiercely by 
the shoulders. 

" You little cat/' he snarled , " I'll learn 
you to fool 'vith a he-man ! '' 

The girl struggled fiercely in his grasp 
and struck again and again at the vicious 
face before her. She was young and strong ; 
but the fearful agony of her \vounded shoul
der rapidly \Yeakened her. The miner, 
though thin, '\vas sinewy, and not without 
a sort of wiry po'ver. Gradually he pinned 
both her arms behind her and held them 

_there. He forced her writhing shoulders 

against him, and began to press kiss after 
kiss upon the white face. 

Then suddenly she was released ! He 
seemed to fly from before her face and to 
go tumbling over and over into the bushes ! 

Sobbing \Veakly, the girl sank to the 
ground. 

When she could open her eyes, she sa\Y 
Rand Cameron standing over the fall�n 

• 

mmer. 

" You yellow hound ! "  he was n1uttering 
with murderous intensity. (( l'tn going to 
send you to join the rest of your cre\v in 
bell i "  • 

He extracted both oi. the other's pistols 
from their holsters . . It is highly probable 
that, in the violence of his rage, he would 
have slain the brute without mercy, had 
not the girl, with a cry, thrust herself be .. 
tween. 

" Don't, Rand ! "  she begged 'vildly. 
" Don't, for God's sake ! " 

He would have pushed her aside even 
then ; but she clung to his arms. The fury 
of the man was almost uncontrollable. His 
baleful eyes glared past her. At length, 
with a tremendous effort, he regained some � 

measure of control. But it was long before 
his heavy breathing calmed. 

Finally, he drew a deep breath and lifted 
her to her feet. He tenderly assisted her 
to a seat on the stump of a tree. 

· Then he turned again to the stingless 
" Wasp." " Get up ! You're not through 
yet ! " 

• 

When the dazed creature did not re�pond 
quickly enough, he roughly dragged him to 
his feet. · Without giving him time to speak, 
he hustled him toward the girl. 

" Now," he commanded grimly, ' ' get 
do\\'11 and beg her pardon on your knees I " 

At last beginning to recover ·his senses, 
Williams declared vvith violent profanity 
that he would not get do\\·n on his knees 
to any \Voman a1i\'e. I-T e started to back 
away. 

In an instant Cameron \vas upon hin1. 
Breaking do\V11 the n1iner's resistance a� 
one might crush the puny efforts of a�child, 
he seized his 'vrist, anti forced it around 
behind his back and up,vard. Then he 
began to t\vist. That hold, properly taken. 
is one of the mo�t terrible torture� to 'vhich 
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a man can be subjected. Each attempt to t\vo hundred of them. Their costume was 
escape only increases the agony. Under its identical with that of- the body which had 
deadly punishment, strong men break down appeared at the " Silyer Star," with one 
and cry like children. exception behind the large, red " J " other 

-

That is exactly what \Villiams did. His smaller letters completed the word " Jus-
breath coming in harsh sobs, he at length tice." 
muttered the \vords of the required apology. Once inside the town, they quickly broke 

Cameron instantly released him. Again up into smaller units. Strong groups posted 

. jerking him to his feet, he hurried him to themselves at the head �f each road leading 
the gate and shoved him out. into the town. Others quietly patroled the 

" Now go, " he ground out, " and thank streets. The main body formed in front 
God, if you kno-"v who l-Ie is, that you're of the post-office and made pr�parations for 
alive ! Never mind the revolvers ! I '11 take the work before them. There )Vas a skill 
charge of them. And, if I ever catch you in the disposition of the riders, an orderly 
around :here again, :Wll shoot you on sightl " snap and precision about all their move-

He 'vatched the man as he made. his way, ments, that betrayed competent leadership 
humiliated, venomous1 muttering, into the by one experienced in military strategy. 
town. Then he hastened back to the girL When the visitors had taken position, there 

" Oh, Rand, ,oh, Rand," she whispered· was as much chance for resistance in Rama ... 
through white. lips, " I \¥ish I had never po as. for the proverbial snowball in the 
seen this place t "  .. 

· well-known place of warmth and discomfort. 
" Don't feel so badly, Jeanne," he But no resistance developed. There was 

pleaded unhappily. " It will soon be the no organization in the town which could 
town you used to love. We have little to combat these well-drilled and determined 
fear from that beast now. And I think, men. Not all the inhabitants were in favor 
sweet er I .... think we have almost reached of the riders ; but the few who were not 
the goal ! Our work -the other night won displayed no overmastering desire to at

all of the good element over, and most of tempt to subdue them alone. The majority 
the doubtful ones. The big majority are 'vere loud in their expressions of welcome 

_ eager for the election-. I feel sure we are and approval. 
nearly �t the end of our troubles ! "  

' 
For a brief period after· everything was in 

But had he known of a bitter meeting readiness _ the men hesitated to come for-
. 

which took place that night between a cer- .. ward. Then one of the hardier spirits 
tain seventeen, he would not h'ave been so stepped up and recorded the first vote ever 
confident. cast in Ramap-o. He was quickly foll{)wed 

" I  know \vho's at the bead o' this thing by others. The· ice once broken, it was only 
now, " one of them was muttering savagely. a short while bef<>re the self-appointed elec
" I seen · somethin' to-day, an'" I know all - tion commissioners were W<?rking under high 
I needs to know ! I ftggers that if we .oan pr�re. Lines were formed, directions 
git rid o' the leaders or any o" the rest o' given, and the voting went merrily on. At 
them, in the mean while we can put a the invitation of the riders, .several of the 
stop to it yet! An' I'm not agoin' to better known miners took their places on-
leave Red Valley until I gits one o' them the board, as an assurance that everything 
myself! " 

· 

was being done " . above the t�ble." Half in 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE \VASP
'
S STING. 

WO days later, at nine o'clock in the 
morning, a cavalcade of black-rob� 
riders, in column of fours, trotted 

silentJy into Ramapo. There were at least 

a spirit of jest, half in a spirit of grim ear
nestness and sober satisfaction, the . rough
and-ready men of that rough-and-ready 
co\mtry hastened to deposit the little slips 
that told of their choice. 

It was a crude election, if you will. But 
in those pioneer days men had neither the 
time nor the inclination for the complicated 
restrictions which the law of the present day 
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casts around its ballot-boxes. A pencil, a 
piece of paper, a b�et, and a battery of 
forty-fours to guarantee. peace and faimess. 
w€re all that was necessary. On this occ&
sioD they were amply :sufficient. The votes 
were squarely cast and Bq11arely tOOUmted 

At two o'clack the last n1an d his 
ballot. At six the ()()1]1mittee, wh-ich bad 
been "\vocking .steadily throughout the day, 
had completed its wo-rk. The precious slips 
were carefully locked in the poSt-clftoe safe 
-the only <Me ia -town. Then the leader 
of tbe riders adv.a.DC-ed to � pnrcb .of the 
building aBd quietly· ount:ed the ..
suits. 

·Ta later the · 

refettrled.. 
A itfW :sharp words of oommand, -11. mili:ug 
beat of hoofs. .a tivud of d•:ast ·geastly ·eddy
in,g up·ward a&ove the road, -and the black 
cavalcade Bad vamished as unostentatiously 

-as it had come. 
N Bt a shot barl, been fired during the 

whole d�y. But now, as the Jut of the 
visitors di : a perfect htast of ex
plosieas :shattered the quiet. After :a 
t.DOOlefttat:y pause the black com.paDy 
leisurely on, and under every .hood there was 
a broad grin. That was merely 's 
\vay {}f celebrating its first proud oonscions
ness of the inauguration cf law :an-d :orderl 

A mile from the town the troops halted. 
The leader code back toward the center uf 
the -rolumn aad dretr rein. 

" Boys/' he ·said in a quiet voice, which 
nevertmeiess � dearly to every lllm1"5 
ears, �' I can't thank you for the work y.ou "V:e 
do-Be. It�s biggfl! thu words. AH I can 
say just now is: we've won! I'll have to 
be cQDlent "ith that until the ,general as
sembly to- . After we break up I'm 
going to take a short :cut bad to Ra.mapo 
and see that everything is still all right. l�d 
like ro have abcrut .thirty men with me m 
case anything goes wrong." 

More than that nmnber promptly offered 
themselves. Theil, at a word from tbe 
leader, the rest broke .ranks and began to 
Etisper.se, g,oing in ail ,Qirectinus. The new 
party plunged into· the woods. In a few 
seconds the Mack riders had disappeared as 
completely as if tJae eartm had opened and 
swallowed them up. 

Two o� them, ·h owever, were 

6 A-S 

. 
along a by-road which led in a roundabout 
direction hack toward the to'vn. Talking 
over the v-ictory, ud. trotting leisurely 
through the soft light of early evening, 
they had covered nearly two-thirds of tbe 
distance, when more than. a dozen Jlten so� 
denly dashed from the trees af each .side. 
In .an instant they were SWT011nded. ln tlm 
face of such odds their resistance, valiant 
though it was, lasted but a mLMoont. Both 
were ro�hly dragged front their saddles, 
disam:ted, and secured with ·stout cord·� 
They were then luut-ied beneath � over� 
banging branch -of a 1iant oak. 

" Boys," ·said Wasp WiUiam:s, . , I nrk011· 
it wouldn't be decent an' respectful uot to 
call atreJltion to the ,fact ti1at Providence 
has :.obligin'1y presented 1D with two o' th� 
here coyotes, ·aocordin' to -our prayers! So 
don't waste no tirne with thetn • :m 
for the cere1uooy� .After we � decorated 
the sct:Irery with �e black beauties from 
titoe to time, R-amapo Jii begin to ·see as 
how there� al'ay.s two sides to every ques
tion. An' by the way, �eckon it would ·be 
consider�ble men sa:tisfyin' to git a look at 
these pretties 'fare we elevates 'eJ'�.·" 

He a .to the nearest prisouer and · 
lifted his houd. ·The undam1ted eyes of 
SmHey Petersom lookecl out at hillL 

"� Well, well," the Wasp grinned, �' this 
is -more a 1111expected pleasme! 1 didn't 
n:uke 1 very good job oJ yo\t some time 
ago, friend; but I guess there ain't no a:
�use for not campletin' it this t:ime. Now, 
let's see ·who we ,got h..ere.'" 

As Willia:ms advanc� _to the '0 , Pe-
te-rson struggled fiercely to extricate himself 
from his bonds. The cords had been bound 
only around the waists -of the two, securing 
their arms to their sides, and not very tigbt411 
ly at that. It had not been the intention: 
of the captors to waste much time on theil 
prisoners. Nevertheless, the little man was 
apparently· unable to looseu hi1nseif. __ A.ftesn 
a short struggle he desisted. 

Williams smiled tantalizingly. " Enj<>y-... 
in' yoreself?" he asked. 

·" I will be J' Peterson growled " if I eve"' ' ' .. � 
meets you in the next world ! 1' 

·" Look here, Wasp/' one of the others 
broke in, as he clambered up· the tree and 
threw two ropes across the overhanging. 
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branches, ' ' git through \Vith that there lit .. 
tie comedy .a ' yourn, an' let's git out o' here. 
We ain't exactly in no encouragin' situation 
ourselves." He lowered himself to the 

• 

.. ground and waited impatiently 'vith the two 

-

looped ends in his hands. 
. Williams ignored the thrust and coolly 

lifted the hood of the other. Then he start- . 
ed back. ' '  Gawd ! " he ejaculated. 

. Before them was the ashen face of Jeanne 
Dudley. She · \vas standing 'vith closed 
eyes. Her white teeth had sunk so deeply 

• 

into her trembling lip that a little drop of 
blood had welled out and no'.v stood like a 
bright-red · 'spot upon the soft, pale bow of 
her mouth. 

· For several mon1ents Williams stared at 
her in genuine amazement. · Then, grad· 
ually, the consternation on his face was 
supplanted by his evil,- leering grin. · Un· 
der the influence of their surprise, none of · 
the captors "ras watching little· Peterson. 
Very slowly, very cautiously, his right hand 
:was working its way. into a slit in the side 
of his gannent. There was no hope of � entirely freeing himself, and he had no 

: weapon even if he succeeded. But he was 
1 �ot entirely at the end of ·his resources. . 
· . Williams turned to 'his confederates. · 

I 
" Boys," he said, . " as I says before, I got . 
a· lot to be thankful for ; but I never count-
ed on no blessin' like this! You�re welcome · 
!to that little tingrowed bunch o' cactus 
there ; but, · as for me, I reckon I'll jest 
struggle along with this one myself 1 "  

" You mean yo're a goin' to take the 
gal ? "  .one of the in en asked, grinning. 

· " Them's my sentitnents, ' '  Williams an
swered:· " Y' see, I been holdin' a sort oJ . 
option on this ·here person for some time. 
Reckon I'll jest take it up now that I got 
!the chance. Mrs. Wasp Williams ! Sounds 
purty nice, don't it? "  

.. The girl opened her eyes. They were 
dark and glittering. 

" You coward 1 " she taunted. " Why 
oen't you shoot me? I dare you ! I dare 
you all ! "  , 

· But the grin on his face only btoadened. 
" Reckon I ain't a goin' to do nothin' 

:foolish like that swee_theart," he mocked. 
". I got better plans. " He advanced toward 
Iller. · 

. Just then Peterson, with a supreme ef
fort, withdrew his ha.pd from the slit in· 
his robe. There 'vas a small cylindrical -

object in his knotted fist. So far he had 
not been· noticed. Now he suddenly stooped 
forward and struggled to reach his half
freed hands with his lips. He could not 
quite make iL Without hesitation, the 
quick-witted little man dropped the object 
he had been holding to the . ground. He 
threw himself upon it. 

· The others had quickly realized his in
tention, and with a rush they . were upon 
him. But they were a moment- too late. 
He had succeeded in closing his teeth upon 
the precious whistle, and ·before· it could 
be knocked from his .Ups its loud, long blast 
had shrilled through the woods. 

Taking advantage of the momentary 
p'}use that resulted, the little man, managed 
to drag himself to his feet. Now he hurled 
hiinself, bonds and all, at the figure of  Wil
liams. . With a snarl of fury, that highly 
moral and conscientious individual snatched 
his revolver from its holster and fired twice, 
pointblank� Both bullets buried themselves 
in Peterson's breast. 

_ The little· man stopped, stood still an in
stant 'vith an old, surprised expression on 
his face, and crumpled up in the dust of 'the 
road. 

·. " Don't stand there gawpin', you fools ! "  
There was a note of alarm in the Wasp's 
shout. ' '  Quick ! Git aboard them nags o' 
yourn art' clear out ! First thing y' knO\V, 
we'll have a flock o' thetn black devils on 
our heels. I'll take care o' this here per- · 

SK>n.'' . . 

· He leaped at the girl, lifted her in his 
arms, and carried her in amqng the trees. 

· He thrust her upon his horse. She was too 
stunned by the sudden catastrophe that had 
just_ taken place to resist. Williams sprang 
up behind her . 

Several minutes later all were in the 
saddle and driving in their spurs. 

But they �ad not gone twenty yards 
when there was a heavy crashing among 
the underbrush. A moment later black fig
ures seemed to swarm into the road in front 
of them. So sharp and furious was the on· 

. . 

slaugbt .that the demoralized ruffians had no 
iime to prepare . themselves for the shock . . 
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Some of them were literally ridden down ; 
others managed to fire a few scattered shots 
before the attackers were upon them ; the 
majority turned tail and fled. The leader 

of the newcomers had picked out one man 
and ridden straight. at him. Williams had 

no opportunity even to draw his weapon 
when the other's fist smashed him senseless· 
to the road. 

In less time tllan it takes to tell it the 
melee was over. Those of the defeated 
. party that had not escaped, or gone down 

• 

in the skirmish, were standing sullenly in 
the road, well guarded by the rescuers. The 
steady drum of galloping hoofs and the oc-

• 

casional crack of revolvers, dying away in 
the distance, told of relentless pursuit of the 
rest. · 

" Rand, Rand come quick! Cut these 
cords! "  At the g-irl's despairing cry, the 
leader had dashed again to her side. In a 
moment she. was free. She leaped weakly 
down, and stood there, grasping the saddle 
for support. 

· " Peterson r "  she gasped. " William� 
shot him when he blew the whistle! 
Back there on the road ! ' ' 

Then she let go and rushed dizzily back 
to where the little, gray-haired man lay on 
his side. Careless alike of pain and the 
eyes that watched her, she dropped beside 
him and took his head into her lap. Little 
wordless murmurings fell from her lips. 

Peterson opened his s\viftly dimming eyes 
and looked up. He recognized the two faces 
bending over him. .A. smile, a shadowy re
flection of the pleasant expression that had 
given him his nickname, hovered round his 
lips. 

" Guess it's good-by this time," he 
whispered faintly. " Rand, reckon you can 
-open that letter now. .An'  an' take 
care o'  Miss Jeanne here. She's a fi.ne,
girl a almighty fine fine ." 

The last words trailed off into silence. 
.. ,t\nd, with the little smile stiU on his face, 

· Smiley Peterson crossed the Great Divide. 
Minutes later Rand Cameron, utterly un
successful in his efforts to console her, rose 
from beside the bitterly sobbing girl. He 
\valked softly back to the group which had 
been watching them in silent sympathy. 

" McCoy," he said in a low, hoarse voice, 

" I'm going to take Miss Dudley home. 
She's been under too great a strain. I wish 
you'd bring back ' little Peterson when you 
come. I'll leave these creatures to you, 
and " his gray eyes · burning into the 
steady pair 1hat showed through the slits 
in the black hood before him " you can 
use your own judgment! " 

McCoy threw back his mask. His gaze 
strayed to a big overhanging branch a little 
farther back beside the road. His jaw 
tightened grimly . 

" All right, chief," he_. answered coolly. 
" Reckon everything's all ready to take 
good care o' them ! '' 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE AFTERGLOW. 

HE afterglow of the sunset, welling up 
from behind the ridge of mountains 
along the western horizon, bathed the 

girl's face in its soft, warm light. She was 
seated, cross-legged, on the o·utermost point 
of a narrow, jutting crest, and her gaze 
roamed out across the town of Ramapo, 
far below her, and the rolling, green velvet 
of Red \7 alley beyond. A little way be
hind her, her. big roan, Ted, was peacefully 
nibbling .. at the. scattered tufts of coarse 
mountain grass. 

She heard a step in back of her and 
turned quickly. 

, 1 • 

A tall, curly-headed man was smiling 
down at her. His dusty clothes sho\ved 
abundant evidences of long, hard riding, 
and he appeared to be exceedingly weary. 
But there was a quiet satisfaction in his 
eyes that seemed to overshadow everything 
else about him. 

" Rand ! " She sprang to her feet, and 
her voice \vas glad. " \Vhere have you been 
all this last week ? "  

( (  I'•e been about t\venty-five miles from 
here, Jeanne," he replied, coming for,vard 
and taking her hand. " In fact, I was that 
far away until this very afternoon. Then 
I decided that there was nothing to keep 
me away from you any longer ; and Baldy 
and I came back in a burry." riis gray 
eyes looked into his blue ones; and, under 
the influence of that steady gaze, the blue 
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ones dropped. Her cheeks became the 
color of the red rose. " Let's sit down for 

' 

a \vhile, Jeanne," he said, after a bit. " This 
is a pretty spot you've selected." 

''  No\v," she said severely, 'vhen they 
\Vere seated, " perhaps you'll let me know 
why you were . so unkind as to rush off 
without telling me a \Vord about it. I could 
not find out \vhat had become of you." Her 

, 

smile of welcome, ho\revcr, robbed the . 
\Vords of their pretended rebuke. 

' '  I went a\vay for t\\O reasons,'' he an
s�ered slq,vly. " One \Yas that I wanted 
to verify some information that I had re- . 
ceived ; the other \vas that I had something 
to say to you, Jeanne, and I felt that I . 
couldn't say it \vhile you were under the�
er influence of certain certain events 
that happened recently." l-Ie ''"as begin
ning to have a hard time of  it. 

. After one startled look the girl turned 
a\Yay her face, and her eyes stared vacantly 
a.cro�s the valley. He waited for her to 
speak ; but \vhen she remained silent he 
resun1ed. 

" Jeanne, do you remember when we \vere 
out. riding some time ago, and Smiley joined 
US just as \VC were Starting do\''11 tO\Vard 
the to\\il ? Do you remember he asked to 
talk to me alone ? "  

She nodded \Vithout looking around. 
" \Veil, he gave me a letter then and 

asked me to keep it, unless-� cr something 
happened. to. hhn. Perhaps you remember 
what he said to me about opening a letter 
when he was dying ? "  

She turned slo,vly, at that, and her eyes 
were misty and questioning. 

" I  ren1ember," she said softly . 
' 

. 
. " That letter contained a queer docu· 

ment." His voice was strangely deep and 
quiet. " It told where his claim \Vas lo
cated, and it gave it to you and to me. 
That's where I've been, Jeanne. I was 
looking for the claim and investigating it. 
It is one of the richest I 've ever seen. His 
document I don't know what else to call 
it asked us to take it as partners and de
velop it." 

It was long before she answered. 
" Poor little Smiley I "  she murmured. 

Her lips were trembling and her eyes were 
full. 

· " A  finer or braver friend never lived,': 
he answered gently. 

He . waited lvith averted eyes until bet 
heavy breathing calmed. At length he roS€ 
to his feet and began to \Yalk uneasily up 
and do\vn behind her. · 

. " Jeanne," he said finally, H there is no 
reason for . for me beating around the bush 

. 

any longer. The first day I came here I 
told you \Vhat had brought me here. I told 
you it \Vas you. I still love you I al,·vays 
have, and I always will. I can't be \vithout 
you any longer, sweetheart. But I told 
you also that I would not ask you again 
until I made my strike or until we brought 
peace and decency back to Red Valley." 

He paused a moment and glanced at her 
• 

in an effort to read her thoughts. But her 
face \Vas turned a\vay from him. She \vas 
un:consciously pulling out blades of the long 
grass and wind.ing them in and out between 
her slender fingers. 

" I've kept that promise, J eanrie;" he said 
quietly. " Both conditions were fulfilled a 
\veek ago. I did not come to you then 
because you had just been through some 
terrible -experiences, and were er weak
ened from your wound and depressed and 
-and pretty well worn out. But no'v " 

" But now," she interrupted in a low 
voice, getting slowly to her feet, " after de
serting me, you follow me out here, and 
take advantage of me when I'm lonely and 
unhappy to to tell me aU this! l t is no 
use, Rand." 

" Jeanne ! " 
founded. 

His voice was hurt, dum-
-

" Yes," she continued still in the same 
subdued tone, " I could have given you my 
final ans\ver a month ago and I \Von't 
change it now, Rand, even if you have 
taken n1e una \vares! " 

She faced him, and his despairing gaze 
met the deep, tender light that glowed in 
her eyes. 

" It is no use, you see," she said softly, 
'' because you must have kno,vn long ago 

• 

that I love you." 
" Jeanne! " This time the glad cry fair

ly echoed over the mountain. In a bound 
he was beside her. He took her face be
t\veen his hands. 

" You adorable torturer ! " he cried. 
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" Why did you give me that terrible min
ute?"  

" Because," she murmured, " you kept 
me waiting so long till you made your 
strike!· Did you think tkot mattered?"' 

would have been just as well ."  There was 
a little gleam- d�ep in the blue eyes beneath 
his. " You are so-so stubborn, Rand, 
that I knew as soon as you came here it \vas 
useless for .me to resist." 

" Good Lord ! " The exclamation came 
forth on a long sigh of relief and happi
niss. " Oh, Jeanne, why didn't I have 

He· drew her closer and gentl·y tilted back 
the blushing face until the tender s\veetness 
of �e red lips lay defenseless before him. 

-

enough sense to refuse to. take your a.Dswer And only the evening star, peeping down 
from the deepening ],}ue of the twiligh ted 
sky, saw what 1le did thee! .. 

that last time! 
,, · 

. 

'' Why didn �t yoo t �' she breathed. �' lt 
( T h e  e n d . )  

H E  C. I 
BY M A R Y  L .  BRAY 

� city· lies upon the ground 
T�t slopes toward the bay. 

Have you not heard the city's souD4 
Like the far baying of a hound· 

Close on the hunter's prey? 
Sa many leagues the city calls1 

So many thO\JSands hear, . 
. There is ·a amstant host that crawls· 
Toward the busy, barren walls 

That it shall help to· rear. 

The city needs each eager hand 
Of all that eager throng; 

They do not always understand
The city needs each eager band, 

But does not need it long. 

The streets where strangers walk alone 
With populati{)n seethe. 

There is not any hint o.f home ; 
The earth is overlaid witl1 stone 

Until it cannot breathe. 

There are strange glimpses of delights 
That poverty debars ; 

There are the brilliant, crowded nightss-
Tbe city bas so many lights 

One cannot see the stars. 

The people shift a$ in a sieve 
. That shakes witoout a pause; 

There is so little time to live, 
No one has any thought to give 

But to his little caitse. 

So comes the host from far and wide, 
Ta striVe and strive again ; 

A few shall . swell the city's pride, 
:But, ah, tbe great defeated tide 

Of women and of men ! 
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P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  

EN a boat that John Hollis, geologist, was trying to beach on a Caribbean island capsized 
in the surf, big, rough Paul· Rollins saved him at risk of his life, but gave him but a cold 

welcome, as he had a supreme contetppt for any man who was not physically strong. Paul 
and Richard Lascelles had leased the beach from the govetnJllent for trepang fishing, the capital 
for the enterprise being furnished by Dorm·ur, Richard's sister, with whom Paul was in love. Both 
xnen ·were great ly interested in a legend that treasure was buried on their leased property, and 
intent on finding it and for this reason were not at all glad to have a visitor. However, when 
he recovered, Hollis insisted that the government had the right to grant him perxnission to make 
scientitic researches on the property, and that it had done so. Unwillingly the partners allowed 
him to stay, and the Lascelles's made hin1 comfortable in their rough -shack. 

Paul, furious because Hollis seemed to interest Dormur, sneered brutally at the smaller man, · 
but when the girl \\·as attacked by a pack of savage dogs it was Hollis who, bare-handed, saved 
her, at the cost of numerous bites and scratches. Hollis went about his business of geological 
investigation. He soon announced that he had made a h splendid find," and that he was going 
to town. Suspicious, Paul knocked hitn do\vn. As the scientist regained his feet, he said : " I 
pron1ise you thal I shall cause you to hide your head for that blow." 

Despite Paul's objection, Hollis went to town • . Th�re he met Dormur, who was on a � hopping 
expedition. - They returned together in a small sailboat that Hollis had hired. Hollis told the 
girl that he ha<.l a secret to tell her, but just then, as they neared the Lasn�lles beach, a rowboat, 
like their trepa.ng boats, but painted white, and rowed by dark-skiru1ed t:Jen whose faces had 
been whitened, shot out from shore and tried to run them down. On shore liollis noticed a man 
on a bicycle watching them. Dortnur, who was steering, ran the rowboat down, but some of its 
occupants boarded tben1, and in the fight that ensued before they were driven off they got 
possession of sotne of Jiollis's scientific notes. 

Because of a dishonest transaction in the past, Paul had a hold on Richard and demanded 
that the latter force Dormur to marry him. While Richard was considering the matter Paul had a 
fight with son1e of the 1\tialays who did the fishing, and was saved by Hollis, whQ bombarded 
them with sharp shells a,nd drove them a\vay. Paul was badly hurt. but his great strength made 
his recovery rapid. 

That night Hollis discovered that a bag of specimens that he valued highly had been stolen. 
Next day, 'vhile standing on a rocky headland he was knocked on the head, and when he recovered 
con�ciousness found hin1self in a wonderful cave, the prisoner of Jambi, the Malay headman. The 
fishermen had supposed the specimen-bag to contain treasure, and, disappointed, demanded that 
Hollis give them money. Upon his refusal they tied him up and left -him in the cave, Jambi telling 
hitn grin1ly that he would visit him the next day to see if he had changed his mind. 

The cave "·as flooded at each high-tide, and before long the rising water had reached Hollis's 
mouth. 

• -· -��--

CHAPTER XIII. 

PAUL PAYS A DEBT. 
!LENT in his agony Hollis crouched 

tense and quivering. His face, up
raised to avoid the stinging brine at his 

lips, 1vas set and \vhite ; but no'v no fear 
sat upon it, but rather the quiet, calmly de
fiant half-stnile of one \Yho sees the inevit
able end and goes to meet it uncomplain
ingly. 

A frequent singing in his ears irritated 
him slightly, for it meant that the sound
carryipg waters were all but in them ; a 
tiny drop from the roof, falling close beside 
him, wetted his temples '\vith its paltry 
splash . And about him and beyond, drip
drip, drip-drip, ghostly drops fell incessant- · 
ly, sharper of note no\v that the fall was 
lessened by one half. 

To his strained senses the vaulted cavern 
. 

was booming with sound : the faintest of 
This story lJegan in the All-Story Weekly for December· 6. 
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splashes from dropping water became a re
port as of a gun. He shivered, and a 
smothered curse escaped him when through 
the shadowy distances of tlle place rang the 
cry of a bird. 

" Tweedee - plip - plip 1 Tweedee-ee-pliJ>"' 
plip I " the song said and it echoed uncan
nily. The shiver tpat assailed him was in
duced by the sheer incongruity of such a 
sound in such a place; the mild, smothered 
curse, so utterly at variance with his habit, 
was Lhe fruit o.f a fear lest his senses were 
scattering under the strain of his plight .. 

" A cardinal ! a red cardinal makes a . . 
noise like that l " · he ground out between 
clenched teeth .. � The� he laughed, harshly, 

• 

bitterly. " A  card�al in here! Horrible ! "  
Yet his eyes searched the dimness over

head. His body· ached with cramps, his 
neck felt as if it could never again' bold his 
head at a normal poise ; his lips had long 
since become bloodless and blue. But his 
eyes held the undaunted light, his vision 
was clear. And suddenly -a thrill shot 
through him, causing him to ignore bis 
pains to the extent of forcing further move
ment from his numbed muscles to enable 

• 

him to bend his neck still farther backwards. 
"Jly Jove, it is! It's a star! " he breathed, 

and wondered how be had missed that God
given twinkle before. High in the vault 
above hiln just one tiny speck of brilliant 
light hung like a flawless diamond against 
night-hued velvet. It vanished as suddenly 
as , be had found it, and a new fear assailed 
him. 

Then again it shone · down upon him, 
mocking his misery or holding out hope� 
he could not decide which. And again 
through the spaces r�g the cardinal's tty: 

" Tweedee - plip - plip ! Tweedee-ee-plip
plip ! and the star was gone. 

" Confounded nuisance nerves t "  mut· 
tered Hollis, forcing his eyes to leave the. 
black space left by that fleeting star. For 
a moment he noticed nothing new in his 
situation ; but, incredulously at first, then 
with surging hope, he realized that his chin 
was almost at its normal level and no bitter 
brine attacked his lips. . 

Peering anxiously, be saw an inch of wet 
rock opposite him, certain sign of falling 
waters; and, involuntarily, a shout of jubi-

lation burst from his strained throat. It 
• 

\vas ans\vered in a fashion that set his 
pulses leaping. 

" 1\;Ir. Hollis, can you hold out a little 
while longer?" 

It \Vas the 1<> \V, rich, thrilling voice of 
Dormur Lascelles, trembling slightly with 
excitement, yet filled with deep concern and 
womanly pity. It came dovvn from the 
place that star had hallo\ved by its ray of 
light ; but, try as he would, Hollis could not 
detect any outlines which could possibly 
be a human . face. The query came again,. 
strained now, as if anxiety impelled it, and 
the pro�essor gathered his wits and sent 
back a reply . 

" Please don"t be alarmed, Miss Lascelles. 
I 'm quite all right now, It's awful-
ly good of you to bother, though." 

A little gasp ·high above greeted his cool 
reply. He strained his ears for W{)rds, but 
none came. And while yet his ears were 
tuned for that answer, he was plunged into 
darkness with the nerve-testing deliberation 
with which the waters had crept over him� 

One lantern had gone out some time� be .. 
fore, barely noticed by him, entirely dis
regarded ; now the other one guttered to 
death, leaving for a moment a smoky, evil
smeUing flicker, then falling to blackness 
which was stabbed ten times by a red, 
struggling dart of expiring flame before ut
terly dying out. 

Now when he looked upward, he saw 
again that luminous star, doubly bright in 
the accentuated blackn€ss. One thing it 
showed him, or. perhaps two, since the fact 
of it being solitary indicated that the crack 
through vvhich it shone must need be but 
small ; the other thing was that the face 
which had filled the aperture was no longer 
there. Yet he heard voi<.;es above, two 
voices, and one was the lowered voice of 
Dick. Presently the star was blotted out 
again, and Dick called down : 

" Hollis, I can't find any way into that 
prison of yours. How did you get there?" 

" I don't know," Hollis laughed back, 
and his laugh was answered by Dick's pro
testing oath. " Doa't fool time away," 
growled Dick. " How can we get you out?" 

" How about that hole up there?" 
" Might get your head. through no more! 
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Here, I'll send do�vn a rope. You can try 
•t " 1 • 

" No use, old fellow," answered Hollis. 
''· I'm trussed ijp to a post here like a mum
my. Can't move. Don't bother. · My 
jailers 'vill be back soon, I expect. "  

- A whispered discussion took place above, 
• 

argument and objection, and then Dick's 
• • 

vo1ce agrun. 
· " Dammit man ! Can't you say how you 

got in there? "  
· 

" Hardly, Lascelles. I was whacked on 
the head first. Then I believe we walked 
in-water up to my chin but I don't kno\v 
a· bit whereabouts, except that I walked 
mostly on level sand, .and there aren't many · 

• 

sandy spots on this part of the shore." 
· A thought occurred to him, and he add

ed: " Don't suppose it helps much, but at 
half-tide I heard 'em leaving the cave, · and 
l believe they· had a boat." 

· " Boat !. 1'here's no place within a mile 
that'll take a boat ! " returned Dick ; then 
swiftly the girl's voice broke in, and for a 
space Hollis could hear a vehement argu
ment overhead; Again Dick spoke; but not 
.to ·the prisoner. · 

' " But .. not, I can't do that ! I couldn't 
pull off a' thing like that if it were you in
stead of Hollis. You know I'qt the poorest 
swimmer alive, and absolutely no diver. 
Here " 

- The voices ceased, and the professor fell 
to vaguely wondering what had been pro
posed in his behalf. Just once he heard a 
clatter overhead as from violently displaced 
rock ·; then, except for an infrequent word 
of . encouragement from Dick, and rather 
more frequent grumbling of doubtful note, 
silence reigned jn the cave. 
· Perhaps fifteen minutes passed before the 

hush was -broken ; then another voice, the 
deep growling voice of Paul Rollins, boon1ed 
hollo\vly through the vault as the star 'vas 
again obscured. No word did the giant pass 
to the prisoner ; he simply sought in the 
darkness for light. " Gimrrie that dark lan
tern, Dick," he gro\vled 'vith irritation ; and 
a ray of light shot do\\·n and illumined the 
cave in darting circles, to rest for a long 
moment at last upon some spot invisibly be
hind Hollis's back. 

" Huh ! Some chance to take for that 
• 

shrimp ! " was the last remark Hollis heard ; 
then the silence fell again, this time broken 
only by agitated breathing above, an� the 
ceaseless drip of the 'vater. 

Had a 'vhale broke water in the black 
pool at his feet, it  could not have startled 
Hollis more than the t�mendous sound that 
soon filled the cavern. Far behind him it 
rose, a tremendous outburst from laboring 
lungs, accompanied by the . upheaval of 
'vaters ; and through the volume -of sound 
shot the panting . oaths of a sore and dis-
tressed man-. · · 

T\visting himself painfully, Hollis sought 
to. pierce. the darkness, · ineffectually.. . But 
he heard stutnbling ste�, · mffl a grim .. ; -shrill
breathing voice demanded to know-

. " Can't · y' speak? .. Where are yuh?" 
" Oh, here, Rollins! · By Jove, · this is 

awfully sporting of you ! All cut up as 
you " 

r 

" Shut up! '' gro,vled Paul; savagely. 
"- D'yuh think I'm doing this for .you ? Blast 
this salt \Yater, anyway ! "  and the voice 
trailed into lurid oaths· that concealed the 
agony of brine-shot knife-wounds. 

· The stumbling steps came · close, guided 
by Hollis's voice, until Paul brought up 
against the Pixie's organ and nearly scalped 
himself on the curtain fringe. But.his hand 
found his rnan, and Hollis felt the swift 
slash of a knife at his wrists, 'vhich released 
him · from his pillar. - · 

· " Show that light ! " roared Paul, irritably, 
and a shaft of yellow radiance encompassed 
them. " Come on, he said, gripping Hollis's 
arrn until he 'vinced. " You can swim, I 
seen you once. Can y' dive? "  

He dragged the professor along, over 
rough going in 'vhich his eyes seemed to 
possess the virtue of a cat 's, never listening · 
for nor repe�ting the demand for an an
swer to his question. For ten feet the Ian .. 
tern had followed them 'vith its light, leav
ing the darkness the rnore intense 'vhen it 
failed to reach them. But now Hollis sa\v 
ahead a luminous patch 'vhich glowed du11y 
like 'vater under a clouded moon. 

• 

" There's the "·ay out, " said Paul, grimly, . 
nodding at _ the luminous patch. " Got to 
dive, or 'vait for t_he tide to fall two feet." -

" I'm afraid I'll have to 'vait," replied 
the professor, his teeth chattering \Vi�h the 
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exquisite torture that assailed his limbs no\v responded to her excited plea last night and 
he had relinquished . his cramped position. · pulled Hollis out of a perilous dilemma, but 
<' I never could dive. "  not entirely gratis. He had peered hard 

Without a word more, but breathing into her eyes by the lantern light \vhen she 
fiercely as he worked, Paul seized · �allis aroused him from a doze to tell him what 
and thre\v ·him deftly, having three turns had happened; and had challenged her. 
of the cut rope around him again before he " You're mighty concerned about this 
could utter protest or enquiry. Then loops fellow, ain't you ?  Do you forget there's an 
were made in the rope� behind the bound answer due to me before you monkey with 
man's shoulders, and Paul hauled him 'to his others?" 
feet, twisting him around until their backs She had replied quietly, fighting do\\711 
touched. · 'vith a terrific effort the furious anger that 

" N 0\V keep still ! 
,
,. growled Paul, slipping �is words aroused in her : " Paul, please 

his arms througp the loops. " Shut up I "  h� don't speak like that. Your answer lvill be 
grated, furiously, w�n · Hollis lvould have ready at the proper time. Do try to help 
protested. . '� Hold. yer. breath and keep still, Mr. Hollis. If you can't, no man can, I'm 
that's all." · .  : . · certain.'' 

Helpless in the hands of the giant, Hollis Paul, fixing his black, glittering eyes full ' 

relaxed and let things take their course. upon her pale face seemed to read her soul ;· 
He felt the water rise to his knees, then to then, his features writhing under the sting 
his 'vaist again, felt the great shoulders of of healing wounds as the action of rising 
the man who bore· him heave tumultuously, sent the blood to them,· he had forced his 
heard the sharp, smothered gasps as freshly -splendid body to respond to ·her plea, while 
opened wounds began to smart afresh ; the meanest part of his being insisted 
then came a. brief order, " Fill yer lungs! " upon exacting a pric-e. 

, 

and he felt his ·heels fly upwards as his head " I 'll get the shrimp, and I. want your 
went under, while the rushing of 'vater past answer as soon as I land him," he almost 
his ears told him of  a fishlike rapidity of snarled at her. She had accepted with a 
moven1ent. . silent nod, and the rescue was accomplished. 

A sharp rock struck his elbo,v, his chest But, unaccountably, Paul ·had not demand
seemed to be bursting with pressure, the ed his wages ; he had stumbled a\vay to his 
great limbs that propelled them both quiv- own hut as soon as Hollis was safe, and 
ered 'vith po\ver ; then came the upshoot none had seen him after\vard. 
into air, the wan light of a setting moon, · The respite did not bring rest to the 
the frowning rocks on all sides as they nervous girl, for she spent the balance of 
emerged, to be immediately· caught in the the night, after Hollis \Vas made comfort-. 
circle of the lantern!s light and to find hands able, anticipating the ordeal of breakfast, 
clutching to aid them. . when she 'vas certain she must face the in-

" Don't yuh dare say thanks ! " snarled evitable. 
Paul, before the other could speak. " I'm It had not con1e. Her brother 'vas al
one ahead on yuh now paid fer them shells ready do\vn the shore haranguing his wav
�and you're goin ' to keep in my debt from ering cre,vs to return to their "·ork, for they 
now, see?' '  'vere at the point of follo\ving Jamhi's ex .. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

A STRICKEN GIANT. 

OR.NIUR \Vas human enough to fee] a 
little hit pleased 'vhen Paul failed to 
appear for breakfast, for ·a distasteful 

task lay before her when they should meet. 
Barely recovered though he was; Paul had 

ample since Rollins's exploit of the day be
fore. The professor had also finished his 
meal, and no'v sat humped up on a chair, 
keeping his sore soles off the floor while he 
\Vorked lahoriously to fashion cushion· 
shaped footwear \vhich vvould enable him at 
least to hobble. His feet had suffered ag
onizingly from hls experience in the ·cave, 
a11d his other cramps and� aches were trifling 
by comparison . 
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M� glanced up when Dormnr hesitated 
over the· taDJ.e, ami he saw some at the 
tmooolct in her fa.�e, yet never gtlessed the 
the� cause: But he� was. as eagtt" to gteet his: 
ms1nter as she was. an)§lious. to avoid him,. 
and he remarked casually enough!: 
. " In two· minutes 1'11 hwe my pads. aone, 
Miss' 1.ascelles. Shall I take sometluisg 
aiang to Rollins? He- ma}f net be, veJ!Y it. 
this morning, y'know, after that cork:i�tg· 
thing-he: pulled off last night. By· Jove! . lmt 
those cu.:ts must. ha�Ve stung: in thCf salt 
water.t"  . 

He· surprised a scarlett ftnsh om the: girfs. 
falze,. when he toolted: � ag!Un; ami she: wa.s . 
e.wiftly putting tngetbu some foatf and hot 
coffee. The flush was one of shame, fm! ske: 
mali zed that h:er repugnance fot the: nmeting 
batt c:wsed htit' to· forget entim1y- that � 
man she. ta avoid bad. stffened.. �, . 
cen.tiy, aDd must be doubly· snfrering. BOW •. " : leti y,ourself� .. " she: said. '4J I atm. 
gpiag down there myselt. l waa- wai-ting in 
es� you needed anything else.!' 

" Er-no, thanks," Hullis stalnme;erl;. 
astouncled at t� c.ont•�ast h.etween: thft girl's 
SJ)I!t!CU( and appearan�e. His: nmuth re. 
mained opea, as if to. speak further,. 1mt. she . 

ball v.a.cishedl tbreugh the open, door autt 
her steps muld he followed by sonnd as_, slm; 
hurried along tlre shelly beach. 

The· face he· bent aver his· work gave nn 
• 

indication of IHollis?s in\v&:d etnotfuns. h 
was the face of the scientist, cold,. inS£rut
able;. a. calm lake\ only rippled when a � 
den pain: shot through hiB- limf>s. � fin:
i� his sofe .. pads, and lay dbw.n,. and fell 
a5leep .. 

Dor.mur found Paul in a sore plight. 
Loss of blood,. the tremendous effurt' he had 
put forth in Hollis's behalf, the infinmma ... 
tion set up. by . the clinging salt band
ages in his hurts,. all resulted in a collapse 
of the powerful body, and Rollins- loolmd· 
a fitter subj.ect for a doctor than for a coolL 
or· waiter. He was muttering between! 
clenched teeth when Dormur entered, his . 
face toward the wall ; he made no sign .. of 
recognition even. when she spoke to· him,.. 
and: sh� set aside the feod she had brought 
and ran to his side, forg(ttful of the senti
ments whie:h had possessed her regardibg. 
him right up to that moment. 

' '  Pa1d! t' slie eE:e.d,. l�ing a hand tm. his� 
shoufder.. " Look at me,. Paul:.:. lt i& D�
mur, come to bring yo� your answer:!' . She: cclomd. wannl� as. she uttered the 
WQEis, forcing herself tt:r. sayA them in t.inf· 
OOpe that he could. be <moused� for. her first 
greeting had! been. .. Rut the· ma.n 
cmttinued: muttering;. his gre� franm) nmlt• 
fug slowly. from side to. side,. his face bumedl 
in: \he side of tin!· btmi nat. � wmft.. 

IlUT11lllr laic! hen ham! on; his Wehe�. 
and started back in fear of the fever she feb.: 
nher€ · Gazing aronml helple�iy., she· saw 
the bare nec.essaries: €cmtained� � �e: placet. 
with neither c�rts) aer faciiit;ie.$ for Itllm� . . . 

ing a � there: :was Emhy·· one thing! tDt 
be done, an_d (hat was for .Paul and Hollis� 
tu en:baugst· tliefr.- · · .b.e£&15e ·· tile 
hungaiew · coul<t ItQt lmtle tlte.p1 �- . 

Sht burrie.<fl out and! SQU� Da .She 
fimmtl liim: \Vandering 

· 

· � . on.err the' · 
spot wheN;� � �- she: ha.d diseowred: 
a. faint g)uw.· among. tlut rocks 'vhich . had: 
developed: into· the hiding plaee, or pri�, 
of the: pl!efessf.:>n. She toM . him what she-· 
wante�. ami he. fullowed ller-� telting: her lYs 
mvn. t�onhles. as· he: w.ent. . 

I 

" Dot," he s�itf, " 1_ can'� und�rstand 
this business. If something is not dol\e 
soon we!ll htwe Dfl men- left .whe:'ll w<mk . . 

11 cl.bn't know- what Paul did to� startle. the
hands, or '\''Vhat. matkt tlnmt pile · on him; but . 
1 oo knovt that they: won't tur.n-to for me;_ 
and they talk of quitting: quitting, Doc,. 
no'v thingS: are beginning to tum� our. way. 

" And fiSten,· didn!t &tlfis. say he heard. 
a. boat in that hole-? Well, I've sear�hed· 
every yard of shore nearby., and I caa?t 
find any plat:e· t..hat a boat could ride 
through.' '  

'-'· Pt tmiSt be there, Dick,." she replied,. 
barely inrerested in· what. he said eJicept as 
it concerned the slackening of the fisheny 
operations ;  but she felt impelled to assert 
her belief in I-Iollis 's story, even though she 
could not see any more ciearly into the thing 
than Dick had. " \Ve can come dovm at 
lo\v tide, and look again. The thing that 
bothttrs me is where that boat goes to'w�:m 
it's not in the cave� I must have reached 
here last night very S()On after they had' 
left Mr. Ho11is tied up there, and I saw n0 
sign of boat or men:. '' -
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�' I'd like to know that, too," he returned. 

" The more· I thfnk about things, . the more· 
I am inclined to believe that Paul was right, 
Dot ; that this · chap Hollis is not so shnple 
as he seems." 

" Dick ! Oh, you can't mean that you 
believe that utter nonsense ·about those men . 
\Vho attacked our boat doing so at the pro-
fessor's orders? · \Vby, it's too childishly 
silly ! Why on earth should Mr. Hollis 
want to even dream of carrying me off? 
And suppose he did Dick, if you say any· 
thing like that again I 'll have to scremn. 
It's ridiculous. " 

· 

· 

. Dick laughed. awkwardly. He kne\v how 
ridiculous it was.. · But he had given him· 
self to a· bargain ·\Yhich \Vas shady if not 
shameful, and he \vas nof sufficiently hard
ened in s�ch things as to be able to carry 
it off with effrontet;-y. 
. He needed an excuse, good or bad, wise 

or ridiculous : and . he seized on the impos .. 
sible tale of the professor's imagined . dupli
city as the nearest to hand of all excuses. 
But he was not anxious to follow it up. 
His conscience was soothed by merely men
tioning it, and he "ras glad. to follow Dor
mur into Paul's shack and let the matter 
drop. 

" By Jupiter, Dot, he's..in a bad state," 
be exclaimed when he had examined Paul. 
" Looks very like fever to me. It's either 
a doctor here or the hospital for Paul. 
Which d'you think? "  

" Oh, . surely neither ! "  cried the girl. 
' '  He and you made enough commotion 
about the professor coming here, although 
he was shot out on the beach in a gale ; do 
you \vant another stranger here ? 

" Let me try with him first, before you 
call in assistance. Mr. Hollis will gladly 
help me if he knows anything about nursing, 
and I suppose he must, or he \vould never 
start out to be e:t geologist alone. Can you 
�et help to carry Paul to the house ? "  

" Not so easy as it sounds," said Dick, 
\vith a scowl. " Paul's the chap they \Vere 
all trying to carve up a fe,v days ago. I 
doubt if any of 'em \vill put a hand to him 
unless there's a knife in it." · 

" Then I 'll have to persuade them, "  the 
girl answered, and ran outside "\vhere she 
whistled shrilly on her fingers. In response 

a half-dozen hounds came bounding down 
to her, wide of mouth, sly of glance. She 
had picked up a stick when she 'vhistled, 
and they fa,vned before her at sight of it. 

· With a sharp call to them she \valked 
along to the shanties of the trepang cre\vs,. 
and · the pack loped at her heels. Outside 
the mess-shed she stood and called men she· 
knew by name, and the faces that appeared 
in response "\vere dark and sullen until it 
was seen that she 'vas alone save for the 
dogs. 

• 

Then eyes lighted, and sco\vls lessened, 
for Dormur had many times laid these un-
couth men · under obligations by her kind
ness and desire to make their life more en
durable. On some faces, however,· the 
scowls remained dark, or even darker, at. 
sight of her; and it was in expectation of 
meeting such that she had taken the savage 
hounds '\Vith her. 
.. She stated her errand, and the camp was 

hnrnediatelv divided. None \Van ted to aid 
., 

Rollins ; but some would do anything to 
please J?ormur, if it did not mean disloyal
ty to their fello\vs. The dogs caused some 
to hesitate about their refusal , but hatred 
of Paul was by far the stronger sentiment 
in camp, and her errand seemed doomed to 
failure. · 

It was perhaps ren1embrance of her O'\\n 
feelings to\vard Paul that forced her into 
the step she took. Not for \vorlds would 
she leave undone anything calculated to 
help Paul, now that he had been stricken 
down helpless in the performance-of an act . 
'vhich \Yas to bring its own reward in her 
answer to him. She gripped her stick 
firmly, half-raising it, and stepped up -to a 
stalwart Portuguese. 

" Here, 'Tolome"'·, I want you," she said 
sharply, and looked straight into his eyes 
as she spoke. The man to\\rered above her., 
and his teeth tlashed 'vith lazy insolence. 
" Stand out here ! , ,_ �he repeated, and 
stepped to\vard him, her stick quivering, the 
dogs at her heels gro\vling throatily. 

Her cool gray eyes n1et 'Tolome\v's flash-
. ing bro\vn ones un\vaveringly,_ her red lips 
were parte0 in a smile of scorn. The t\YO 
\Vilis contested a situation \vhich meant all 
to the \Yi nner : it 'vas a question of obedi
ence or mutiny. precipitaterl he fore its time 

� 



• by Paul's necessities. The Portu�ese per-
mitted his eyes to drop, and an awkward . 
shrug of the shoulders heralded his defeat; 
for again Dorn1ur spoke her order, and he 
stepped out from his mates, hiding his dis
comfort under a swaggering laugh.· 

" Thank you, 'Tolomew. I knew you 
were a man. Now pick me one more man 
like yourself, and that will do. I shall re
member who are my friends." 

Dormur turned wit.hQut a further look, 
and walked toward the hut 'vhere Dick 
awaited: her ; she gave no look backward, 
confident that the t'vo men would foDow; 
and they overtook her at the door, 'Tolo
mew and a compatriot, Diaz. 'Tolomew 
laid a hand on. her shoulder, gently, and 
halted her before entering. 

" Missy, we do this for you," he mut
tered, " not for · the big pig. inside. Some 
time you remember, yes?" . 

" Yes, I shall remember," she replied hur
riedly, then led them to the couch. 

They lifted the "rhole weight · , 

Dick helpingJ and Paul was removed to the 
larger boose in his bed, unconscious of his 
transfer. The two Portuguese left the mo· 
ment the cot-legs toudlcd the floor, and the 
noise of their entry and d�parture awakened 
John Holli� from the sleep of physical ex
haustion he had fallen into after breakfast. 
He reached the cot-side swiftly, an� his 
eyes, heavy with fatigue, darkened still fur
ther at sight of Paul. 

Hollis himself had not escaped scot-free 
from his ordeal ; that l(}ng · period of wet 
and cramp and tcrturing rock had left a 
deep mark upon him, and his frame was 
bowed and twisted from sheer agony of 
nerve and muscle. But he saw before him 
a crying need for swift and expert attention, 
and his mind responded, forcing his tired' 
and. pained limbs to obey. 

" : Get some hot water, Miss Lascalles," 
be said. " If you have any tallow, let me 
have it, please. I can make his wounds 
easier before I go down to his hut. Frankly, 
though, he ought to have some expert at
tention." 

" I will look after him," said Dormur � 

quietly but 'Nith emphasis. " We need no 
outside interference. " 

Hollis began to unwrap bandages, and 

Dormur cut fresh ones. Dick stood by, 
willing to help but incapable of improving 
on what was being done. And Paul stirred 
restlessly, as if  st1mg by the removal of the 
covering· from fiercely burning · sores. He 
turned, and tossed his arms, yet his eyes 
remained closed. 

• 

But his brain was a.wakeoing to full con-
sciousness, and presently he opened his 
black eyes and g�d vacantly into the 
faces above hiDL Some -spark of · ·mercy 
permitted him to first ·see Dorrmtr,. and · his 
awakening was complete; he . seized her 
hal}_d, and gazed passion�tely uP at her. 
The band he had ftung out was seized at 

· the elbow by Hollis, and a balldage applied,. 
for the sight was not a pretty one for the 
girl to see; and with the touch Rollins 
turned angrily and met the eyes of the �an 
he despised. � 

" Don't yqu touch met u he barked 
. hoarsely, snat�bing �way his arm. ''  D'ye 
hear me? Get out o' my shack, and don"t 
you dare to touch me! n 

He stubbornly pulled the covers ·over him, 
turning· to the wall,. muttering . Jretfully like· 
a sick child. Dormtir stood irresolute,. for 
Paul's action had undone all the good the 
professor had managed to accomplish·, and 
she shuddered at the sight� But Hollis. �w 
the futility of remaining. He gave Dick 
simple instructions, and leit the patient to 
brother and sister, staggering away himself 
to try to alleviate some of his own aches 
and pains. I 

As he left the door he heard a stir behind 
hili!. and a gro,vling, impatient voice from 
the cot. !'lashing a glance backward, he 
sa\v that the petulance of big Paul was more 
utterly childish than he had believed p{)ssi
ble ; for with his acceptance of his dismis
sal the sick man had again turned, and was 
now clutching Dormur's hand tightly, and 
his eyes blazed up into hers. 'fhe gro\vling, 
impatient voice was saying: 

· 

" If that fellow's ever coming back here, 
Do.rmur, I want your answer right now ! 
What is it?" 

Hollis hurried away as fast as his 
cramped limbs \vould carry him, for he did 
not care to p-iy into such palpably ·i ntimate 
business; but it \Vas humanly i�possible for 
him to avoid conjecturing, and he won· 
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dered, \Vith a dull ache at his heart, 'vhat 
could be the ans\ver: the question he 'vas 
forced to admit there 'vas little doubt about.. 

He tried to forget the matter in busying . 
himself about the hut, for the cot had gone 
with Paul, and at the best of times accom
modation was scanty. Toiling painfully, be 
contrived to arrange some sort of hammock 
with a blanket and rope, and stood back 
to regard his handhvork. He 'vas a'vare of 
a presence, and turned swiftly to come face 
to face with J ambi, 'vho, finger on lips, \vith 
warning instead of threat in his face, stood 
just 'vithin the door he had just closed. 

CHAPTER X\1• 
!lOLLIS Pi .. A Y5 A l.ONE IIAND. 

OLLIS evi!)ced no surprise at the ap
parition of his late captor·; but un ... 

ostentatiously he retained a good 
grip on the clasp knife he had been using 
in making his · hammock. Jambi's keen 
eyes missed nothing, but his smile 'vas silky 
and ingratiating as he spoke : 

" We are verry sorry we hurt you," he 
f said softly, selecting his w·ords carefully as 
if to make the� carry conviction. " I vvas 
thinking 'vrong. Now I think right, Misser 
Hollis. . 

" We are many people ; you are but one, 
and those men you live with are not your . 
friends, I think. You are verry clever man, 
also. Me, and my men, ·we want to go 
away from this place. \Ve are afraid of the 
big pig. 

" Somewhere is gold by here. I kno,v. 
I think you know. Suppose you help us 
find it, we give you one half, and then we 
go away, with no bother. "  

" I have already told you I know nothing 
of this gold," replied Hollis sharply. " I 
told you, too, I would tell you nothing if I 
knew. Now I tell you to get out of here 
before I call for assist�nce and have you 
whipped.' '  

Jambi's ·face worked ·hideously, his ven
emous eyes seerned to dart fire. But as sud
denly as the paroxysm came it passed, and 
the silky, ingratiating smile returned. He 
called softly, and t\VO other silent men en
tered , ranging themselves beside him. 

" See?" murmured Jambi, " I am not so 
helpless, yet I seek your good will. .Do not 
think again of 'vhjpping. You can help me 
by your 'visdom. Help me �ek that gold, 
that is all, and in return we 'vill remove 
the big pig from here." • 

. For a moment Hollis failed to catch the 
full import of the Inan 's 'Yords. Then he. 
sa\v that soft, incongruous smile ?lo,vly .. 
spread and take on a more vivid expression, 

• 

and there 'vas no longer rooxn for doubt 
when the Malay murmured sibilantly : • 

".  Missv Lasell ! ' '  
• • 

The professor, u_nskilled .in 'vordy craft, · 
felt his blood boil to the point of eruption . 
at the cunning suggestion that he lend him .. . 
self to these men in exchange for the re· 
moval of helpless Paul Rollins Paul the 
tempe�tuous, Paul the . courag�us, Paul the 
enigma. But thought of Paul and his help
lessn_ess \vas the one thing required to en· . 
due the n1an of peaceful pursuits 'vith the 
I">O'ver to see and grasp all the tremendous 
possibilities in the keeping of these mu-

• 

tinous men. . 
.H e  saw, in fact, ·that, whether he con ... , 

sented to }an1bi's request or not, \vith Paul 
incapacitated, the entire camp and its fate 
lay iu the hollow of J arnbi's yellow paw; 
shculd the Malav once decide that further • 

sean:h 'vas hopeless, and relinquish it, ven- · 

geance upon Dick and Paul n1ust be amaz- · 
ingly simple of execution, and Dormur · . 
must inevitably share in their fate if noth-
ing "·orse i>efell her. And, vd th a clarity . 
that amazed him, he suddenly seemed to 
acquire the faculty for revie\ving the situa- . 
tion in all .  its phases \vith as complete an 
understanding as even Paul. n1an of action · 
entirely, could do. 

The outstanding point that occurred to 
him was that t\vo men at least \vere \veil- · 

disposed toward Dom1ur, no matter ho'v 
they felt toward Rollins, for thev had cer-

• 

tainly carried _out her 'vishes in transferring 
the \Vounded man frotn house to house. It 
was a pe.� on \vhich to hang tnuch of later 
moment.; and the professor, 'vith the sim
plicity that marked his every-day aspect, 
answered Jambi.  

" It 'vould be easy just no\v to remove 
Mr. Rollins, "'ouldn't it? ' '  l-Ie shuddered _. 

inwardly at the malevolent gleam that 
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flashed ih tbe Malay's �yes ; .b ut .mhin- his attitude of cool indiff.er-ence until the 
tained l1is own attitude of transparent sim- three ·men ha.d gone ; then he turned livid, · 
plicity which, however, was maintaiood and ·his frame shook violently with the 
with difficulty. " No, no ! " he .cried, in ap- str-es-s ·Ol his -<Wer\vrought -nerves. . 
parent horror, ·" I . don't want you to do it- He hurriedly put the shaok in ..ct>nditiml 
-yet ! But I am willing to help you sook to be left, and collected into a rheap 'Several 
that treasure, oR �onditi-on thai you do as. of his ov�n things. His glanc-e Jell on a .btJK 
I tell ·you until you see that there is noth- of dynamite in a locker, -and he .clesed =the 
illg left to be done." door on it, r�tainin·g the thought -()f :jt .ftrr 

"'' Yes, yes! "' assented Jg:m-bi "'vith un- future reier.ence. It was ·used :at time& fo-r· 
concealed eagerness. The other two mea dynamiting fish, an{). had ·also 'ibeea -put te-- . 
shuffl�d nearer, their daflk, animal faces good use in TeinOving an .awkward / :rock 
alight with greed and enforced restraint. irom the fairway to tbe little haven. _ . . . 
Their yellow fingers writhed and grasped, The last thing ·he selected was't�· Qf 'his 
as if seizing thTGat and knif-e, ·OT clutching geological ham·mers, and with this in. hand. 
red, milled gold. ' he followed down the � sh�re and _clambe�ed 

"" \7ery well. Then first ·let :us go away to the ridge of rock-s,. .�tmg for . the · ap
hom here. It will never ·do f.or me te be pearance of his guides with . .  a fiutter .Qf ela
seen · with you chaps. Besides, we -emmet tion, for, whatever the outcome, he was 
�talk freely here, and y-ou ·might jttSt as we"U about te ·soWe the mystery .of tthe -cave Jllld. 
begin ¥Ottr �arch at once. '' . the 'boat if ke -e�ul�f . (Jiily suroued ·m ·cloak-

· " Where we go?"  demanded Jambi ing his tremendous eagerness. 
breathlessly. Shrewd rasca1 ·that he was, The Malay came to him .eut ··of· a narrow. 
he- thought he ·saw beaeath the 'pro.f.essor's rocky cleft Tunning to the sea, . and · mu�Iy. 
outward simplicity the unmistakable Sign mationed him t-e f()"llow. W-hile waiting, 
of intimate .knoWledge. H·ollis had used brs eyes to ·good :purpose, 

" T0 your cave." - and now, when he .stepped down in tbe 
The three Malays glaFed ·suspiciously at wake ·of J am'bi, he had establisned definite

Hollis ; then they -eJOChanged g1an-ces, and 1 y the exact \position of the narrow -open·ing 
mmter-(td comments in their own tongue. · in t1le roof of :fhe cavern, Mtd .. from that 
The professor smiled over their ·h eads, an'<i estimated the trend of the entrance · ·with 
went on, noticing nothing -of their -aspect :  reierert<:e to it. 
" I  ,b_elieve if this money is anyYvbere on. A:s on · the - previous ·oecasion, his ·guide 
these �hores, it is more lik.ely to be in flat led him into the sea, but tbis time he could 
cave than anywhere else. I ·kne w  the use his ftill faculties by vivid -sunlight, and 
story so well, and I thinik every �other place the extraordinarily transparent waters· 
has ,beet\ well searched." showed him that which made him marv�l 

He paused, as if now seeing for the -fi rst that the entrance, w·hkh Paul had seemed 
time their hesitation, and remarked indif- · to ·find instin·ctively in the night, bad re
-ferently : " Just as you like, of course. The- 1nm�d so 1ong undiscovered '.by others. 
cave is no secret now, and I ·Can get other First he must step down to the · sea floor, 
men here to help me. I thought you want- . hard ·sand and shells; then, folloWing Jam
ed to " bi, he saw at his feet a silvery path wind-

" All right, all right, " broke in J arribi ing apparently direct into the heart of a 
hcstily. " We go. You come along bime- forbidding roc'k, � Which no opening was 

. 

by, in five minutes, and 1 meet you. visi·ble rabove water. A sbarp bend re-
But " he became transformed for a -sec- vealed ·a . low arch, not more than six ·inches 
ond into an im·p of evil, and two inches of clear of the surface, and ' into this tiny aper
wicked knife-blade appeared at his �belt ture they walk-ed, forced to lower theit 
line " six men watch you all the time, heads until the water 'lipped iheir moutbs 
and " the gesture was more eloquent than in order to 'pass. 
any words. " So far w good," muttered 'Hollis, " but 

Hollis laughed rather nervously, but beld what about the ·boat?"' He saw by tbe 
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waterline on the rock that at the lo\vest 
tide the arch could never be more than ·a 
scant foot clear; he controlled ·his curiosity . 
and stepped forward, soon to find t)le roof 
rising, and with it the sandy floor, until at 
length · he emerged on , dry ground and sa'v 
about h-im the 'vonders of the cave, this 
time lighted in dazzling shafts by the sun
light pouring in 'from the hole overhead 
and through the low tunnel he had passed. 
He look�d around eagerly for the boat, for 
he now heard the voices of many men; but 
Jambi hinted at mor.e momentous matters. · 
· " Here, take lantern," he said, " I show 
you all the cave.�' 

Other lanterns apPear� like glow-'\vorms 
in ·distant spaces, and the professor 1vas 
urged forward into a part of the cavern he 
had not seen before. Five steps beyond 
the great organlike formation, he burst 
upon a · veritable. fairyland palace, and all 
thought of boat, men, or .his situation fled 
and left him again the · keen, intent geolo
gist, ·blind and deaf to c¥1 but his beloved 
pursuit. 

· With Jambi ever at his side he paced a 
gallery of spiraled and fluted columns, glis· · 
tening like glass, that ran around a placid 
lakelet of velvety 1black sheen ; a pool like 
that ·beside which he had suffered, but 
greater by many times, and, estimating by 
the startling visibility of objects at the 
ibottom, not more than five feet deep·. He 
stopped and peered · into the pool, and the 
Malay anticipated the question he would 
have put. · 

· 
. caning one of the men, he secured a 

lead-line, and grinning all the while, threw 
the lead -into the \Vater. Then Hollis's eyes 
opened \vide in amazen1ent, for thirty, 
forty, sixty feet slipped out , and then the 
end, while yet the lead hung suspended. 

• 

H By Jove ! Ho\v deep is it?"  he ex-
claimed. 

" He verry deep," grinned Jambi, haul
ing in the 'line. " You no think gold down 
there , p'raps, hey?" 

But the professor \v.as silent. He \Vas 
scanning the surrounding -vvalls, and the
crevices nearer the surface beneath the 
\Vater, and .into his trained mind there 
swept the conviction that here '\Vas a pool 
not formed by the ages, but excavated by 

man, '\Vhose work had perhaps been inter .. 
rupted, or totally stopped, by some convul
sion of nature. 

For,. in spite of the S\varms of gorgeous 
· fishes, angel fish and green, venomous mo
rays, 1vhich seemed to have held the pool 
their home ·since the . creation, he detected 
fonns of stalagmite a little \vay do,vn \vhich 
could never have been deposited in their 
present position unless above \Vater. On 
the farther side, just submerged, a shelf 
r..an for twenty feet as level as a plank� im .. 
mediately beneath it, ·far down in the 
depths, its counterpart lay, as if the 'plank 

• 

had ·been saWn 1ength,vays. 

, 

Following the 'valls arounu, fron1 the 
place ·w·here the plankl ike shelf seen1ed to 
have been abruptly broken off, there ap
peared a black void, from which came those 
boat sounds he had heard before. Beyond 
that, the glistening \valls again ran on, fol
lowing the t\visting of the place and finally 
reappearing beside the place \Yhere he 
stood; and here, in . a darker corner, illu
minated by the lanterns, dancing grotesque .. 
ly as the flames flickered to their S\ving
ing, another level ledge stood knee-high, 
but revealing yet another formation whi{:h 
brought the profesS<>r abruptly to the right
about, thrilled ·,vith a ne\v and over\vhelm-- :  
• • 
1ng ecstasy. 
· " Giant's Cause\vay ! "  he ejaculated, and 
ignored J ambi and his sco\v1ing face in the 
enthusiasm of his ne\v discoverv. 1 he 

.. 

ledge \vas I>erfect in propor tion, as if de-
signed by n1an ; the boulders \vhich gave 
rise to his excJaru_ation might have · been 
placed there anrl carved by a sculptor, so 
regularly ·cylindrical and unifortn vvere 
they ; and the "'hole formation shone \vith 
the sheen of · n1other-o'-pearl, enchantingly 
lovelv. 

"' 

" Con1e, look for go'l d � · '  gr'-:nvled J ambi,- · 
and now other n1en stepped up to them and 
muttered darkly. Rut John Ilollis \Vas in
tent upon a calculati l )n.  anrl gave them no 
attention. He ·considered a\Yhile,  recalling 
the turnings and nutnher of_  steps in his 
progress to that point ; then began chipping 
at a corner of the l edge. reaching bare. , 
black rock in a fe\v deft hamn1er strokes . 
and putting a piece of the stalagn1 ite into 
his pocket . His arm \vas seizefl by fierce 
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hands in a moment, and the Malay snarled 
in his ear: 

" Show me that ! What you find, hey ? "  
The demand brought him back to earth, 

and he laughed happily, like a boy, pro
ducing his specimen without hesitation. 

" This?" he smiled. " Look at it. Isn't 
it glorious?" 

Three dark faces scowled over the piece 
of calcium, then were thrust close to his, 
�d Jambi grated bitterly. 

" You think you fool us, hey? What for 
I bring you here?" . 

Hollis laughed again, but now a trace of 
nervousness was in his laugh, for the Ma
lay's knife began to slide subtly from its 
sheath, and the scientist's ecstasy had 

-

vassed, leaving him once more among sordid 
company in sordid surroundings. 

" Oh, I had forgotten your treasure," be 
replied. " Come, let us look further." · 

Grumbling but eager, the Malays 1ol
lowed him with the lights; into the deepest 
recesses they walked, 'Hollis1chipping• rock 
here and there and explaining his reasons. 

He explained to his uninformed guards 
that anything which might have been de
posited there a century ago must surely by 
now be covered by the shining armor they 
saw everywhere, unless it were buried under .. 

'*ater. And gradually they were animated 
by 6ome of his quiet enthusiasm ; by slow 
degrees even J ambi ceased to suspect him, 
and to follow his movements with interest. 
In an hour they had examined the cavern 
throughout ; then Hollis saw � time was 
ripe to make a report. 

" Where do you me� live ? "  he asked 
casually. So far had he succeeded in pacify
ing the men that Jan1bi answered 4lim civil
ly ; " We live sometime here, sometime over 
on little island. 'N other cave there, a big 
one, but not like this. "  

" Well, I tell you what you want, J ambi. 
Picks, and crowbars, and. dynamite. And 
food for many days, and water. Now, you 
go and get the stores and the tools, and I 'll · 
bring some dynamite. When can you get 
back?" 

A noisy discussion ensued ; and it was 
Jambi now who stoutly upheld the pro
fessor. Greed, and the prospect of speedily 
satisfying it, had driven all ,suspicion -from 

• 

his mind ; and his control over his men was 
thorough. He nodded eagerly, when he pad 
silenced his men's arguments, and replied:· 

" We. verry short of stores. I take boat 
and go along town. To-night we come back. 
When �oon come up over the eastern hill 
you be here, and we have everything ready." 

" Good. I'll have the dynamite here. 
Have you money ?" 

If any distrust of him lingered, his ques
tion dispelled it. Another sibilant chatt�
ing ensued, and Jambi admitted that funds 
were as short as the stores. Hollis produc� 
money and tendered it; the Malay uttered 
a growl of acknowledgment, and in the saine 
breath barked a short command. A man 
�lipped ·like a shadow into the darkness, and 
in five · minutes more his voice came softly 
down from overhead, announcing. the coast 
clear. 

" Come t "  . , \ , 

Jambi took the proiessor's arm, and led 
him into a narrow, black � which 
somehow seemed · vaguely familiar. And 
the shimmering of the lantern-light revealed 
the lines -of a boat, barely afloat, its gun
wales a scant three inches above water .. 

. 

" Come! " said Jambi again, �d Hollis 
followed, shivering at the prospect of enter
ing that black water, wondering at the state 
of the water-l<>gged boat. He '\vas speedily 

· to see the cunning arrangement invented 
by the secrecy-seeking mutineers. . 

The men entered the water, ranging them- c 

selves along the gunwales of the boat, Jambi 
took a place at the stern, and placed Hollis's 
hand beside his own. The boat moved slug
gishly along, impelled by the swimming 
crew, until presently the water \Vas lighted 
vividly from the outside by the high sun. 
Into the arch they propelled it, until the 
bows emerged into open day', then the stern, 
and the boat S\vam clear, but awash. 

A barked order, and a man cli_mbed gin
gerly aboard, and the rest of the mystery 
was clear. A powerful stake-sinking pump 
was fitted amidships in the boat, and a 
dozen swift strokes brought the gun\vales 
another six inches clear, allowing another 
man to put his weight aboard. With two 
pumping, others climbed in as the boat rose, 
until, in ten minutes, the craft floated buoy
antly and the full crew took their places. 
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Hollis watched in wonder until the crew 
· took to their oars ; tben he climbed up the 

rocks and, once out of sight, sat down sud
denly and shook with the revulsion of his 
emotions. The whole of the time be had 

' 

been in Jambi:s company! ;he had lived 
under a terrific stFeSS in· order to preserve a· 
calm and fearless front ; now he was free, 
and his nerves went slack. � 

For an instant he felt impeUed to r'4.1 to 
Lascelles and blurt everything to · him, beg- · 

ging for protection ; the next moment he 
cursed himself for a weakling, and rose to 
his feet1 striding off in the direction of 
Paul"s shack, determined to follow the thing 
through as he had Stlently planned it. 

His preparations were few; simply the 
collection of some sticks of dynamite and 
fuses, and so deeply rooted was his pro
fessional enthusiasm some small sacks for 
possible specimens. He looked at his watch, 
and noted that he had many hours to wait 
before keeping his appointment at the rocks. 
And the natural thought occurred to him 
that he should pay a visit to the other 
house ; for, whether Paul wanted to see him 
or not, he felt a deep interest in the welfare 
of ·the man who had twiee saved him-and 

' 

a deeper interest, perhaps, in the girl who 
'vas now nursing that man. Besides. be 

now had something to tell her. · 

CHAPTER XVI. 
THE. PROFESSOR . ASKS A QUESTION. 

N the little garden behind the bungalow 
he found her. She · was intent upon her 
thoughts, ar:td he reached h.e� side before 

she saw him ; then, as he accosted her, -her 
face brightened for an instant, only t() re
sume immediately an expression of mental 
pain which went straight to his heart. The 
\Vords be· had meant to say were stayed ; he 
inquired simply: 

" How is Rollins now? better I hope. ,., 

The nurse rose superior to the woman for 
a moment,. and she &miled as she replied: 
" Oh, yes, he's much better. He's fast 
asleep, and " a faint tremor shook her:
' '  I think when he wakes up he'll be little 
the worse, except for soreness.�' · 

Hollis detected the note of discomfort, 
. -

7 A-S 

• 

and, \vhile incapable oi divining the cause, 
saw t� need of diversion. 

· The day was brightness and balm in pu
fection ; fleecy clouds. and wheeling birds 
speckled a sky of purest azure; tlle sea · 
stretched from foreshore to horizOD in a 
shimmering sheet like polished steel, dap-
pled as in some immense heraldic shield by 
cloud sbadows and the multicolored patcbes 
of the reefs and rocky-heads. About them 
a soft breeze crooned, and br�ugbt upon its 
\vings the 5avor of the ocean itself . tlean, 
exhilarating, · · · to fo.rgetfulness. 

'' Shall we walk ·dawn the shore? Ha� 
you time?" he asked S()ftly. She leaped at 
the suggestion, offering as it did distractioo. 

" I'd like to. 1 can spare half an hO'ur, 
and it will do me good," she said. " The 
past f�w hours have shaken me more than I 
care to. confess." · 

" Then let us visit the rocks again," he 
suggested; and she smiled brightly at the 
thought of his enthusiasm which �,(}llld not 
permit him to desert his precious rocks even 
after such an experience as bad recently 
been his. 

H Another discoverY ?" she jibed. -He 
laughed appreciatively, and in her rejoinder 
her gloom was. dispelled, and, at least for 
the time, she was her own brig\lt self. When 
they reached the ridge she bad beeome the 
chee:y companioo, finding sport and mirth 
in the professor's: incessant interruptions to 
their progress while he expounded deep 
theories concerning his beloved pursuit. __ 

" You are an enigma to us, professor,." 
she laughed. " Are you still trying to con
vince us that your life is bound up in sacks 
of rocks? That you have no other mOtive 
in life, no other motive in coming here?" · 

'' By Jo.ve, no t n He faced her suddenly, 
as if unexpectedly reminded of something 
he had ,. in mind besides geology. " Am I 
boring you with my dry theories? 

" No, of course, I am not a cold, stony, 
unfeeling geologist, although that is my ab
sorbing hobby. I have much the same in
ter:hal. composition as other men �er that 
is, you know, except per�aps in· physical 
courage or recklessn-ess� I believe I have a 
heart, ff>r instance, which is. susceptible to 
em0tioos just as f>ther more physkally 
capable men's hearts." 
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" But about the rocks?" she interrupted " I  simply use my eyes, and what little 
hurriedly, and .avoided his gaze 'vith lowered knowledge I have acquired ; and I have seen 
eyes. He sensed her. intention to break off no other spot anywhere near here which is 
his train of thought, but wilfuUy misunder- likely to ever have been a suitable hiding-
stood her meaning. - place for kegs of money. 

" Yes, the rocks, of course. Ho'v silly of " But if I found this fortune, if fortune 
me to talk anatomy. I know nothing about it is, I believe it would make small differ
that study, naturally." He stole a glance ence to me. There are other things in life
at her face, and his eyes twinkled brightly far worthier of - a -man's ambitions than 
at sight of the telltale flush that warmed her amassing wealth. The good opinions of 
cheeks. " But the rocks, I believe you said. valued friends, for instance. 

" Well, I have made another discovery, '' I am very sorry you think me capable 
and one which may concern all of us. You of lying. My sole object in coming here 
see, I secured before coming down here the was as I stated it. I did hope to discover 
survey of various leases along shore, and one of these amazingly wonderful caves ; 
since last night I have established the fact but had not the slightest idea of treasure 
that the great cave from which Rollins until I heard your men speak of it. Of 
rescued me is not on the land leased by course, I know the stories that are current 
your folks " 

• 
about such things ; but even if I an1 fortu-

" But that does not concern us, surely? nate enough to stumble on this one I am 
If there is no entrance oh, but, of course, not sure that I want it. I am not without 
there is. You were taken in ther�, and sufficient means for all my simple wants." 
didn't you say you heard a boat? Do you " I beg your pardon for what I said," 
think there's a possibility " Dortnur murmured after a pause; in which 

" Of treasure?' '  he smiled, taking up her she was awkwardly aware of his intent gaze. 
question. " Frankly, I believe those kegs " I think the idea of treasure has the prop
of dollars . are right down under our feet." erty of heating the blood. You are fortu

" Oh ! Then it is ours ! '' nate in having blood so precisely balanced 
" Hardly. You see how this ridge trends? to your scientific needs that it is incapable 

Your property ends at the westward line of  of heating." 
the rocks. The cave is entirely outside of The moment the words left her lips she 
it. In fact, I hold the lease myself of land knew that her last sentence was untrue. 
which embraces every part of this cavern They stood side by side against a steep 
except the entrance and that, being be- boulder, facing the open sea ; her handS 
tween high and lo"\v-water marks, is, of were suddenly taken in his; she thrilled to 
course, no-man's land." the unexpected strength of their grip, and 

Dormur stared at the calm face, utterly his voice sent · the blood surging to her 
lacking iri expressed emotions of money-1\tst, finger-tips with the soft intensity of it. . 
and cried unbelievingly : " You can stand " Dormur, my blood fires as readily as 
here and tell me you have found a fortune Paul's, but ' perhaps not to the same im
and yet look like that? I don't know what pulses. I cannot thrill to the thought of 
to think of you, Mr. Hollis. . money, or conflict, or anger. I can thrill to 

" Do you still insist that your errand here love, and love of you has " She shivered 
was geology? Can you still deny that you slightly, and he paused, seeking her eyes, 
came here, spyin� on us, seeking for what fearful that he had offended her beyond 
you must have learned in your first hours recall. " Look in my eyes, Donnur," he 
here was the aim and chief object of our said, " and tell me I must not continue. 
work?" 

· 
Can you? Dare you ?" 

" That's scarcely fair," Hollis smiled. " I  " Why do you mention Paul ? "  she de-
did not say I had found anything. I have manded, and he saw pain in her ey� again. 
not. But I said the truth when I told you Then she suddenly drew her hands away, 
I believed the treasure you speak of  is here. covered her face with them, and her body 
It has yet to be found. shaok pitifully as she answered him : " I  
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wish you had never come here! I dol 
Why had y�u to oQJne here, with your oh, 
you must ·not .say another word to me about 
this. Please never mention this subject 
again." . . 

" Very well," he replied soothingly. " I 
am sorry I have pained you. I was foolish 
to imagine you might care for me.'' 

" But I do! "  she cried vehemently, then 
confusion covered her at the realization of 
what she h.ad said. In a moment he had 
takeD her bands again. 

H Yon do? Then why must I not 
speak '' 

" Oh, won't you understand? Must I 
tell you in words that wrack my sour that I 
am promised to Paul?" 

Hollis gazed at her with all his clean, 
compassionate nature in his eyes. She 

' 

turned from . hirn with bowed bead, and 
walked away without _another wo�d. He 
stood for a . mom·ent, then concealing be
neath a softly sunny smile the pain that 
wrung his heart, be followed her and over
took her as she reached the sand. 

" One moment, Miss Lascelles," he said, 
with no hint of what he suffered in his voiee. 
'' I ask you to forget what I have said. As 
soon as I can clean up my work here I shall 

I 
leave. : 

" In the mean time, cannot we remain 
friends?· There may be matters in which 
I can help you, or all of you, you know; and 
I waqt to feel that should you need help of 
any kind you will perrnit me to render it if 
I can." 

• 

The face she turned tQ him was the face 
he had seen when he first saw her in· the 
gard.et1 : pained and somber ; at his words a 
wan smile struggled to brighten her features, 
and she held out her h_and impulsively. 

, 

" I will come to you, my friend, first of 
all," she said. " I believe in ·you now, and 
if ever a girl needed a friend it is I. You, 
too, forget what has passed, please ; and 
don't let this drive you away from your 
work." 

Then, herself again, she smiled as of old 
and said : ' '  I must go in now and see to 
my patient. I have a double interest in 
Paul now, you know." 

She entered, and Hollis walked slowly 
down the beach to the smoking-sheds. He 

knew now what a price those last cheerful 
words must have cost her ; and inexperi
enced as he was in affairs of the heart, he 
could not decipher the riddle she had read 
him. 

In his simpi� code, betrothal presu-, ... 
affection; and the affectioiis Qf such a wo
man as Dormur Lascelles surely could never 
be so irresponsibly bestowed as to be capa� 
ble of transference to another object. Y�t 
she bad thrilled him with the belief that she 
cared for him ; cared for him, yet f-orbade 
him to speak becau·se she was promised to 
Paul.. 

. 

" I must argue this thing ()Ut with Dick 
Lascelles,'' he ooocluded; and was not in 
the least aware of the intel'diction placed by 
custon1 on such arguments. He <>nly knew 
that his good friend was in trouble, that he 
had- seen her weeping and treubHng, and 
that it was but friendship for him tO en- · 
deavor to tmravel the tangled skein. 

He found Dick in the smoke-bouse, grum
bling and swearing at the smok-ers ova
unsatisfactory work. He called him out-

. 

side, and Dick joined him, looking savage, 
with no promise of being a g�od listener to 
the argument the professor was preparing. 

" Cut it short, whatever it is, Hollis," 
growled Lascel�. " This confounded busi
ness is going to the damnation bow-wows 
since that crew cleared out. They were our 
smokers. These lunatics don't know how t-o 
do the work. Can't your business wait 
until I come to the house?" 

" Hardly worth while, old chap. Matter 
of a few words. You have a sister, she is 
betr()thed to Rollins, isn't she?" 

· ·� Yes," nodded Dick sur lily. The ques-
tion brought to his mind vividly his own 
part in the engagement. Hollis's n€xt words 

• 

set his blood raging in shameful fury. 
'' Thffi tell me, why does she hate the 

notion? "  

• CHAPTER XVII. 
• 

. 

DICK FINDS A FRIE:tjD. 

.....- quietly spoken query, accompanied 
by the mild., steady stare of the frank 
blue eyes, struck Lascell5 with the 

force of ten harshly barked demands. The 
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natural reply to such a question, that it was 
no concern of the inquirer's, was halted in 
his throat by the swift realization that he, 
the brother, was ill-fitted to pose as his 
sister's champion. But the words had in
duced hot anger, and Dick choked down his 
mortification and replied curtly : · 

" I ought to knock you down for your 
• 

confounded impudence, Hollis. I have not. 
invited you to meddle in the affairs of my 
sister. Dortnur is of full age. Mind your 
own business."  

Hollis colored slightly. He knew in- . 
stinctively that he had intruded on forbid
den ground ; in what manner he could not 
at the moment .see. But Dick's tone warned 
him to caut�on, while it did not divert him 
from the subject, which lay very near his 
heart. He apologized quietly : 

" I beg your pardon, Lascelles. I am 
• 

· ignotant of custom in such matters. I sim-
ply noticed Miss Lascelles was in mental 
trouble, and I like to think of her as a 
friend of all of you as friends so I came 
to you, her brother, to ask if I could be -of 
any help. I know your sister is of age ; 
that is why I surmised there must be some
thing underneath her obvious lac� of enthu
siasm in the matter of Rollins." 

Dick was silent. The professor's mild 
manner and transparent simplicity dis .. 
armed his anger ; it left him wide open · to 
the attack .of his uneasy conscience, and 
forced him to review his own part in his 
sister's proposed sacrifice. And since know
ing Hollis, seeing his behavior in several 
trying situations, noticing the unruffled calm 
of the man after each succeeding tempest, 
he had been forced to concede both harm
lessness and sincerity of purpose to the 
stranger who had been cast up at his door 
by the storm. 

·. 

His own troubles, both with the men and 
himself, combined to make him, while irri .. 
table, susceptible to sympathetic help ; and 
his first rage passed, he gave Hollis a reply 
which dismissed the subject and raised an
other one. 

" Hollis, old chap, there is a. sort of fam
ily · skeleton. That's all I can tell you. If 
you take my advice, you'll keep off Paul's 
metaphorical corns. We're hardly intimate 
enough, y'know, for me to confide private 

matters in you, particularly thos� which 
concern my family affairs." 

Then, in direct contrast to his denial of 
intimacy, Dick burst into a recital of bus
iness worries which seemed scarcely more 
Hollis's affair than Dormur's trouble ap
peared to be. 

." But this- business has got me aam
strung! We should have heard by now 
from the agent who took our first shipment 
of slugs. We shall soon be stumped for 
funds ; and on top of everything Paul 's �on
founded temper drove away our smokers,· 
and we've spoiled �very smoking we've tried 
since J ambi 's crew ran." He finished 
gloomily : Dortnur's money is all sunk in 
this thing practically lost ; I have noth .. 
ing, and ltow we're dependent on Rollins 
for everything until funds come to hand for 
goods shipped and that may be never ! "· 

" Haven't much confidence in the agent, 
eh ?''  

" Not much. We don't know him. Paul 
engaged him by letter, saying he knew him 
years ago in the East." 

� '  I� he out there now?" asked Hollis, 
mildly interested. 

" No. He's in New York. If I had 
funds I'd go right there by the next steamer 
and hunt him up." 

Hollis spoke in his usual mild way, and 
there was no trace of emphasis to his offer ; 
but the cool manner could not bide from 
. Dick the tremendous possibilities opened 
up to him when he heard, quietly : . 

" I thought perhaps I could help, Las
celles. Draw on me for funds, if you will. 
Either for passage to New York, or to carry 
on here. And, if you think it advisable, 
I can bring back Jambi and his · crew to 
their smoking. This business ought not to 

· be allowed to die now.'' 
" D'you mean it?" gasped Dick. Then, 

remembering: " Oh, confound it!  It can't 
be done. At least, I can't go to New York. 
There's nobody here to control these ruf .. 

� 

fi.ans and take care of Dormur." 
His disappointment was so keen, so ut

terly unconcealed, that it was easy to de
tect where his chief expectations had lain. 
The trip to New York appealed to him 
strongly. 

" I think it can be managed, Lascelles," 
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the professor said easily. " Rollins will be himself to the shameful ' compact between 
about by to.;morrow, so your sister says. I .Paul and Dormur. But his desires were 
believe most of the men can be depended stronger than his shame. He cast off his 
upon to behave themselves; and I will take reluctance, and seized his opportunity 
care of J ambi. I see nothing to prevent you while yet it availed. 
taking advantage of my offer."  

· 

· ._ " Never mind the note, then. Let me 
" Perhaps not but, J ambi ! You take have five hundred or er " 

care of him? By jove; Hollis, what sort " More if you �ay so, Lascelles. Be on 
of a man are you? Or er perhaps yo�'ve the safe side." 
been in with him all the time." · " Well, say a thousand, eh. Is that too 

His voice hardened as he recalled Paul's much? "  
early hint regarding the professor's connec- · �  " Not at all,  old chap. Are you suffi
tion with that crew, and now for the first ciently well known in town to cash my 
time really harbored a gertn of suspicion check?" 
that it might be true. . 

·- . . 

" Oh yes. I'll run into tow11 right away 
- " Not at all," Hollis laughed, and his and inquire about passages and so forth."  
blue eyes twinkled amusedly. '' But I have " But the bank is closed now, surely. 
a scheme for keeping them harmle�, at least Why not wait until the morning? "  
for a while. They seem to believe thal I " I  want to go in, anyhow. I'll be back 
hold the key to that treasure you were this evening. Can you give me the check 
speaking about. now?" 

' '  If Paul can take care of the work, I Hollis bowed, and led the way to his 
can keep the workmen up to the pitch shack, Dick stepping beside him in silence, 
Jambi's crew, that is. Miss Dorxnur and a furrow deeply-ruled between his eyes giv
her dogs should be able to manage some of ing a hint of his soul '� unrest. He said ·no 
the rest, unless Rollins breaks out again. word until the . check was placed .iJJ. his 
How much cash do you need ? "  hand ; then a load seemed to be lifted from 

" Oh, a few hundred dollars, I suppose," him, and he gave his hand boisterously. 
said Dick eagerly. Then he seemed to feel " I'm a thousand times obliged, Hollis," 
tliat his eagerness _was too pronounced. '-'  I he said gaily. " I won't disturb Dot or 
can manage on five hundred, old chap, but, Paul now. Can I bring my things down 
I say, this is awfully sporting of you ·I here to dress?" 
oh, dammit ! I can't take it, you know." Jiollis agreed, the more readily because 

" Then let me buy a share - in the busi- he wanted big Paul Rollins to remain quiet 
ness. I'd ·like to try that anchovy fishery until his own little ·adventure developed · 

I spoke of." . later in .. the evening. Dick departed for 
With an alternative put squarely up -to the larger bunga�ow, to return in fifteen 

him, Lascelles saw that much desired voy- minutes with a suitcase, stepping elatedly 
age to the City of Bright Lights threaten with now and then a glance behind him, 
to go a-glimmering, and his rather weak like a boy running from home who has made 
nature was not proof against it. his departure clear without interference, yet 

" I  don't believe Paul would agree to fearing it. 
_ _  

that," he replied in haste. '� Er I think He dressed, and Hollis watched him until 
if you take m.y note, I will accept your of- he reached the road and started towards the 
fer." Then, reeollection strong upon him, town ; then the professor became amazingly 
he laughed arshly : " My note! " busy for so quiet a man. Gathering up the 

" I'll tak your note, gladly," agreed Ilol- necessary things for the night's exploit, he 
lis. 

, 
" Or you may have the loan without separated a half-dozen sticks of dynamite 

a nofe. I'd prefer that, you know. Notes from the supply he had placed in his bag, 
are not for friends.''  and put them in his pocket. He walked 

The phrase struck Dick right to the along to the rocks, peeping once in precau
heart. · It was a note between friends whiCh tion at the open door of the bungalow ; then, 
had brought him down so far as · lQ lend depoSiting his bag among the rocks; he gave 

. -
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a last, keen look around, and proceeded 
carefully down to the edge of the ridge, 
where the submerged entrance lay. -

Now the man's natural inaptitude for 
physic�l adventure was manifest. He went 
about his business with every appearance of 
nervous dread, ever looking up and to sea- · 
ward, alongshore, and athvvart the ridge as 
if in deadly fear of interruption. Yet his 
fears did not cause him to hesitate. 

Shrewdly selecting a site, where his 
knowledge told him a disruption among the 
rocks would best accomplish his design, he 
placed his · dynamite, leaving the end of the 
bunched fuse hidden beneath a stone, read
ily accessible to his hand. 

When he had finished, he found he had 
yet some hours to wait before Jambi and 
his crew would return. Going up to �e 
bungalow, he quietly inquired after Paul. 

" I don't know what to think,'' Dormur 
told him, seriously. " I thought ·he was 
almost fit again, but he seems to be talking 
a lot of nonsense that I don't like at all. 
He's wandering. Rambles on about New 
York and agents, and all sorts of things." 

" Can't I do anything? Shall I stay here 
with you?" 

" Oh, I wish you would, Mr. Hollis," she 
whispered eagerly. " Just for an hour or 
so. I daren't leave him, and I have lots 
to do before night to have him comfort-

• 

able." 
Hollis sat down and watched the wounded 

man, keeping his own face shaded in case • 
those fierce eyes ope�ed. There was little 
room for mistake. Rollins looked a very 
sick man then. He had a fever, and his 
lips chattered ceaselessly, on every subject 
from hectic days in tbe East to agents and 
New York shipments. 

Hollis scarcely noticed time pass, so 
absorbed was he in the patient's condition, 
until Dormur entered again, looking . fresher 
and less tired after her short breathing 
space on the beach. Her greeting brought 
him back to the present sharply. 

" �lr. Hollis, have you seen Dick? "  
" Er yes,, he replied, hal tingly. " I 

sa\v him going up to the road. Why ? "  
" Oh, I thought perhaps something had 

occurred "7i th those horrid men again. I'm 
nervous to-day." 

"- I think I may assure you he's all right," 
Hollis smiled. " He said something of walk-
ing to town." 

' 
. 

" Dick's a fool ! " she cried in annoyance. 
Then fell silent and went to the cQuch, per

. mitting the professor to seize the chance 
·to lea.ve ""ithout facing further awkward 
questions. 

· 

Returning to the ridge, he sat down and 
waited for Jambi. The crew appeared with 
muffled oars at the appointed time, and 
without preamble took charge of their white 
mentor and ushered him into the cave along 
with the boat. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

HOLLIS SPRINGS HIS TRAP. 

HE Malay's first action on reaching 
the supposed treasure location 
was to present Hollis with a 

crumpled, sea-stained sheaf of pa
pers. The professor looked at it 
without interest for a minute ; then, aware 
of eighteen glittering eyes fixed full on him, 
he looked up. · 

" I  don't think I want this," he said, in
differently, and took hold of both sides of 
the sheets to tear them up. Jambi uttered 
a shout of anger and alarm, and seized his 
hm�. 

· 

' '  Fool ! '' he shrieked. '' Do not tear ! 
• 

They are your papers treasure papers l '' 
Then Hollis remembered his sheets of 

notes, stolen in the collision of the boats. 
H� had told Dor1nur that he had a copy of 
all those indecipherable notes in his brain ; 
it was true ; he laughed softly at the agitated 
Malay and freed his hands, tearing the pa
pers with a deliberate action. 

" These -are nothing," he said, and tore 
them across again, while his companions 
glared at him in helpless amazement. W:e 
flung the hundred or so fragments of paper 
into the pool, and with a slight shrug of his 
shoulders remarked boredly : 

· " Shall we begin to dig, or sleep first?" 
" Dig! Dig quick 1 " came the hoarse re

sponse from many throats, and the crow
bars and picks rang and rattled on the 
rock-s as , they were unpacked. . 
- ." Why you tear pape.r? "  demanded Jam-
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bi, standing before ·him, bar in hand, look-
• 

ing threatening. " You. fool us, hey?" 
Swiftly came the notion to actually fool 

these men as they seemed to fear he was do
ing. It would make no d�(ference· to the 
outcome of his original plan; but it might 
help in controlling the crew afterwards. The 
professor took his small lNl�mer, and beck
oned to the leader. 

' '  Come. I will show you why I tore 
those papers. I �k the Djinn who lives 
in the rocks for all my knowledge. . Listen ! " 

· . J ambi followed him into a dark recess 
, with obvious uneasiness, yet cloaking his 

superstitious awe with an assumption of 
boldness. ; Hollis went, as if aimlessly, yet 
with keen selection, to one end of a horse
shoe-shaped curtain of ·embryo stalactites 
which ran almost around the cavern, and 
bade tbe Malay place his ear to the other 
end. � 

" Listen ! " he ordered in a stern voice, 
and Jambi's mates stood silent, open-eyed, 

. 

not daring to approach. Hollis tapped 
sharply with his hammer, and the strokes 
rang clearly on the still air. Then, assum
ing the deepest voice he was capable of, he 
called out, with his lips close to the rock : 

• 

" Oh Djinn, where is this gol�?"  and faint-
ly to Jambi's ears came the answer, spok
en immediately in lower tone by the profes
sor: " Seek1 Dig ! '' 

J ambi 's face went livid with fright. He 
sprang back, ignoring all Hollis's gestures 
to listen for more, and when safely away 
from the vieinity of the talking rock the 
poor savage had never heard of whispering 
galleries he cried harshly for . the white 
'man to leave his magic and get on with the 
work. , 

· 

Hollis laughed easily, and made an elab
rate show of c;ticulating. He had thrashed 
over the whole matter thoroughly during ·the 
hours since his last visit, and was satisfied 
that only one · possibility lay in the cave, 
and that was a tremendous one though the 
mosl obvious to a man of his geological 

• 

perception. 
He covertly watched his companions as 

they followed his .movement, and discarded 
the intention he had half-fomied to delay 
the actual search with deliberately raise 
directions. They were restless, and regard-

/ 

ing him with more fear than affection since 
Jambi's experience ; he gave them one false 
clue, to gain ·time for his own little in-

• 

vestigation, then, while they sweated and 
labored to uproot a rock cementecl by time 
and lime in front of .a low, datk crevice, he 
fell to work with his hammer on the first of 
those · cylindrical boulders which had re
called so .vividly to his mind the Giants' 
Causeway. -

• 

For ten minutes he chipped, and the cav-
ern resounded with the clink ()f hammer and 
bars, the clatter of rock, and th·e panting 
breath and hoarse ejaculations of the 

• 

men. Then his hammer knocked away a 
sliver ()f glistening calcium deposit, and re
vealed wood the wood of a keg; and in 
spite of his preparedness for just such a · 

• 

discovery, his eyes widened, and his lips 
parted in a suppressed whistle. 

Beneath his brows he peered at the oth-_ 
ers, and saw they had failed to move the 
rock th�y toiled at, and more than one was 

. sending scowling, queStioning glances his 
way� He decided th.ey · needed to be im
pressed still more. 

" Wait! " he cried� " We'll move that 
. 

with dynamite." 
' 

Swiftly he went to work and plant-ed ex-
plosiye beneath the big rock, and ordered 
them to stand clear, and lit the fuse. With 
exaggerated. fear he ran to the farthe.st cor
ner of the cavern, followed by the others 
as sheep.. follow their leader, and waited 
with upraised hand for the upheaval. 

It came an awe-inspiring, cataclysn1ic · 

sound-and from roof and walls the glist
ening stalactites showered and flew like 
great diamonds amid the g�ping exclama
tions of shivering men. And when the 
shower ceased, he stepped out, beckoning to 
them, and they again followed him s�eep
ishly to see what result awaited them. 

He made a' great play of examining the 
displaced rock, showing a disappointed face, 
and his disappointment was reflected in 
every face around him. From the great rock 
he wan�ered gradually along the walls, until 
he reached the row of cylindrical boulders, 
and, when he saw his men ready for the 
revelation, he uttered a shout: 

" Here, J ambi! Here men ! See?" 
They crowded about him, eyes staring, 
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mouths. open, as he showed them the wood 
of the keg he had uncovere�. Then, roaring 
like beasts, they hurled him aside and fell 
to work in frenzy with bars and picks while 
he stood and regarded them curiously. 

For a few minutes he watched them, toil
ing fruitlessly to dislodge bodily that which 
might only be chipped by degrees or hurled 
out of place by explosives. Then he touched 
J ambi on the arm, and said : " I '11 get more 
dynamite. Stay here." 

The Malay snarled at him inarticulately, 
never halting his frenzied efforts, and Hollis 
realized that he had conquered. They made 
no attempt to stop him when he went 
straight to ·the winding entrance ; no eye 
left those treasure kegs to follow him ; and 
he waded out into the open thrilled with 
elation. 

Now he experienced none of the reaction 
that had come upon him before when leav
ing the cave. He worked deliberately yet 
quickly, produced his tinder-box, and made 
a light. Uncovering the fuse he had con
cealed under a stone, he lit it, saw it burn
ing safely, then ran to the aperture above 
the cavern, sheltering· himself from flying · 
fragments when they should come, and 
glued his face to tlle hole. 

Beneath him the lanterns cast a dancing 
light on toiling demons. ; men fought for a 
place _€lt the bars, the cavern rumbled with 
the sound of growling voices, laboring 
breath, and clanking iron. Then for the 
second time the great chamber reverberated 
with an awe-inspiring roar, and pieces of 
stone flew about the professor's ears above. 

Now when he looked down he saw the 
frightened t:nen standing aghast, staring to
wards the entrance whence that awful roar 
had come, and Jambi, quickest witted of 
them all, darted out of sight towards the 
outlet. · 

Ho�lis ran there too, uncertain yet that 
his charge had done its work. One glance 
satisfied him. A mass of rock of five tons 
weight had fallen squarely across the en
trance ; the men in ·the treasure cave were 

• 

pr1soners. · 

" By Jove, eld chap, the shrimp is as 
strong as the giant, with dynamite ! "  he 
chuckled, returning to his spy-hole. The 
cavern resounded with the din of savage men 

• 

just · coming out of their stupefaction, and 
he called down many times before his voice 
reached them through the clamor of. their 
own. At last they heard, and looked up, 
to immediately renew their outcry, but at 
him. 

• 

" Don't make such a bally row," he called 
down. " Can't you keep quiet? You've 
got what you wanted, haven't you? And 
d'you think I want you to have it all?  Have 

....._ 

a sleep, and some grub. I 'll have you out 
in plenty of time." • 

J ambi, returning, heard him, and saw the . 
logic in tlte suggestion. Besides, had , he 
not those precious kegs? He spoke to his 
men with vicious emphasis, and soon calmed 
them ; but far from seeking sleep, or food, 
the greedy ruffians went to work with re
newed ardor at the kegs, and Hollis left 
them plying pick and bar with little thought 
of the prison they were in. · 

A ·glance at the moon showed him that 
daylight was not far away, and he thought 
of the weary girl keeping her watch over 
Paul. It had been his intention . to keep 
his discovery secret until ·ni�k came back; 
and even then he only proposed to tell of 
the capture of Jambi's crew, for he had not 
been sure about the kegs, although satisfied 

' 

in his mind that if anywhere they were 
there. But, thinking of Dormur, he went 
to her house now instead of going to rest 
in · Paul 's shack; and he found her sleeping 
fitfully -in a chair, her closed eyes dark with 
weariness, deeply shadgwed under the low-
ered lampiight. 

· 

His soft entry awakened her, she sprang 
up in alarm, stepping to Paul's couch in
stinctively... The wounded man tossed and 
moaned in his uneasy sleep, and she tender
ly adjusted his pillow and · coverings. The 
action thrilled Hollis with its sheer womanly 
solicitude, for he knew well enough what 
her feeings were toward the patient. He 
stepped beside her and whispered : 

. �' I came to take your place. Won't you 
lie ·down? I have rested, and will remain 
aw:ake now until daylight. Do, please." 

She glanced uncertainly at Paul ; then a · 

soft, thankful smile lighted her tired face, 
and she nodded as much with sleepiness as 

\ 

obedience and lay down on Dick's couch. 
And during the hours before day, Hollis 
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sat and kept watch over the man who, hav- forced him to recline again amid · furious 
ing twice saved his life, would as readily protests not remarkable for . choice of words. 
have seen him die. Paul would remain an Several times Dormur had remarked on 
enigma to him as long as acquaintance Dick's absence, but with a suggestion of 
lasted. knowledge as to the reason. She hinted 

To a mind more accustomed to the evils that one of her brother's chief weaknesses . 
of life than John Hollis, Paul's unconscious lay in the direction of convivial compan-
mutterings might have led to a train of . ionship ; and Hollis, remembering the inci
thought bound to bring conviction that all dent of the brandy, well understood her 
was not well with the wounded giant's con- thoughts. It remained for an outsider to 
science ; but the silent watcher only won- supply the answer ; and the answer brought 
dered curiously about the vagaries of sick- unlooked for results. 
ness when Rollins babbled incessantly about At eight o'clock a boy came along the 
agents, and funds, and New York, and the road from to'\\'11, and stood beyond the fence 
East. shouting in fear of the dogs. Dormur ran . 
. The. monotony made him drowsy, for he out to him, and soon returned bringing a 
had lied kindly to the girl when he told her note, which she had read as sh;e walked. Her 
he had rested ; and a shaft of sunlight enter- face was white and drawn, full of surprise 
ing the window surprised him out of a deep and fear. . 
doze to leap to his feet in angry rem on- " Dick's gone to New York ! " she gasped, 
strance with himself for his weakness� giving Hollis the note. " Sailed by the 

He made amends by quietly preparing steamer at seven this morning ! "  
tea before Dormur awoke, and then, Paul The professor was mildly astonished. He 
awakening, he found occupation in minis- knew that Dick was to go; but never 
tering to him, which found .him alert and dreamed that his decision could coincide so 
useful when the girl left her couch with a alarrningly with a 'steamer's sailing, or that 
little cry of annoyance that she bad slept a departure could be taken at so short a 
so long. notice. �ut after all, he thought, it was all 

Hollis stood aside while she took over the. perfectly feasible, and he saw nothing dis
duties of nurse, receiving a glorious reward quieting about it.. It was jrom the couch 

• • 

in the warn1, soft smile she gave him ; but the eruption came. 
a pang shot through his heart at the change " New York? Dick ?" Paul 's rasping 
that came over her fair face the moment voice was charged with fury. The sick man, 
she turned from him to Paul. It was the a few minutes earlier unable to stand, stag
transition from the tenderness of a woman gered from his couch, lurched to the table, 
to the tenderness of a nurse, and in spite and snatched the note from the professor, 
of the pang the change gave him John Hollis holding it close to his own blazing eyes, 
felt the thrill of consciousness that the read it eagerly. 
tenderness of the woman was for him alone. · '' Gone New York see agent ! " he 

Paul's hurts were healing now with the barke-d, his eyes glaring hideously out of his 
sureness of healthy flesh� only hindered by rugged face. He crushed the note in his 
the slight fever which was induced as much great fist, and his companions powerless to 
by his fiery temper as by his experience.. stop him, his will triumphan.t over his bodily 
He was able to eat and drink, and when his weakness, he rushed from the house and 
nurses sat down to their own breakfast he down the shore, tumbling headlong into a 
was able to make their meal unpleasant boat and seizing the oars before Hollis could 
by his continual revilings of Hollis and reach within twenty yards of him. 
grumbling at his own enforced idleness. Then, .ever l�oking down the channel to
Twice during the meal he tried to get up wards the point whence the steamer must 
and join them, his eyes ablaze with jeal- come, he rowed with the frenzied power of 
ousy; and twice the professor's weak arm· a madman. 

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK. Don't forget this magazine is issued w�ekly, and 
that you will get the conclusion of this story without waiting a {1\0nth. 

· . 
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P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  
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LANGLEY DE WIIT HUDSON, a young New York society hanger-on, of the best of family 
and charming manners, but no money, while at a dance . at Mrs. Cornelius Van Kraaft's, 
Qverheard a remark made by Lady Violet Frayne, to the effect that he was a rotter. Then 

and there he made up his mind to marry her. The girl, he knew, was the daughter of the Earl of 
Knutesw..old, a recently created peer and a shrewd and unscrupulous financier, a self-made man · 
\vielding a mighty power ).n the business world. Her mother, it was rumored, was the daughter 
of a small hill rajah in India. 

Hudson, pursuing his plan, called upon Lady Violet and after boldly accusing her of being as 
much or more of a rotter than himself, asked her for a letter of introduction to her father, who was 
then in Calcutta. She gave i4 ·promising also to see him off when· he· sailed that afternoon on the 
freighter Marylin Martha Hicks, commanded by his staunch friend, Captain Jeremiah Hicks. 

While hustling ftfs things together, and also giving large and rather ci.trious rush orders to be 
delivered on the ship, . Langley was approached by Adrian Van Kraaft, a nephew (of rather shady 
reputation) of the society leader, with a proposition to deliver a sealed envelope to o ... ·� Sayyid 
Ali Abdelkader J angi-Dost, in Tunis, for a consideration of ten thousand . dollars. Puzzled, and 
somewhat suspicious, Hudson hesitated, but finally consented. 

When Lady Violet and her Hindu maid, Masamdansena, arrived at the steamer, Hudson pro
ceeded to lock them in the stateroom he had previously outfitted with all they might nee�, and 
swamped in flowers, under the impression that he was kidnaping them (though for what purpose 
he had not paused to consider) ; but he soon discovered that far from being kidnaped Lady Violet 
was acting directly on instructions from her father to sail on the Marylin Martha ; that, indeed, 
the old earl . owned the ship and Captain Hicks was in his employ. 

In the meantime in Tunis, and a small town just outside that city, things were developing 
between the earl and his royal henchman, Wall al-Din, son of the Sultan of Fulahistan on one side 
and the former's bitter enemy and trade rival, Sassoon ben Yakoub Sami and his henchman Ali 
Abdalkader J angi-Dost. Plot and counterplot were being hatched, and the blow Sassoon ben 

. Yakoub was aiming at the ;English financiet: was nearly ripe for launching. 
Back on the ship, however, Langley, in utter ignorance of what he was involved in, was appalled 

by the sudden realization that he was in actual ·fact deeply in love with the Lady Violet, the more 
so when it became evident that some great trouble was hanging· over her. That there was somathing 
seriously the matter was only too plain, and one night Lady Violet broke down. 

.. She told him that, in order to obtain full power and control of the great caravan trail 
through }tulahistan;, which was enormously valuable and the main source of Sassoon hen Yakoub's 
vast \Vealth, it was her father's intention to marry her to Waly al-Din, and, for reasons which 
she would not state, she felt it her duty to obey. Langley was at first nonplU&ed, but he soon 
devised a plan, and, getting his. automatic, proceeded to force Captain Hicks to perform the mar
riage ceremony making Violet Mrs. Langley De Witt Hudson:. For, as he explained, sine� they · 

were forced at the point of a gun, no blame could attach to Violet or Hicks, and while, of course, it · 

was entirely illegal, it would take at least six monthS for the earl to have the marriage annulled, 
during which time much might happen. 

Meantime, in Tunis, Sassoon ben Yakouh Sami, through his agents, ,Particularly Bibi Zaida, 
was trying his best to tempt W aly al-Din fr<>m his allegiance to the Earl of Knuteswold with the 
most beautiful dancing girls she could procure, ·but so far without avail. Then one day came sweep
ing slowly athwart the crescent inland horizon a long, lean, clipper-built cargo ship, fluttering her 
house-flag from the royal truck, her name and home port Marylin Martha Hkks, New York
standing out in bold relief, almost , like a challenge in the west against this stinking, flaccid Africa 
and the white city that impearled the far hillside in truculent Moslem manner. l 

• 

ntis $tory began in the All-Story Weekly for November 29. 
Io6 
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CHAPTER XX. 

AN ORIENTAL BUSINESS MAN. 

ZAIDA joined the seething 
crowds that press�d from all direc
tions to watch the Marylin Martha 

Hicks move down the ship ·canal to the 
wharf. With her sharp eyes she scrutinized 
the crew that was ranged to the starboard, 
since business was business, and there 
might be a more or less honest ·penny to be 
picked or, perhaps, an old debt to lie 
dunned for and collected ; and, a few min
utes later, nowise hypocritically, she de
clared that Allah was indeed most great. 

For, up ·on the ship's deck, between a 
girl who was obviously Western and a man 
even m9re obviously so, she had espied
almost in answer to her prayer a Hindu 
girl, tiny, lithe, with one golden-brown 
hand on the quarter-deck railing, a picture 
of all India with her demurely parted, 
raven-black hair and her sari, the robe 
which the Hindu woman drapes about her 
with a deft art undreamed of by Fifth Ave
nue and the Rue Royale, of pale, rose ... col
ored silk, shot with orange and deep royal 
purple and glaucous green, and bordered 
with gold and seed pearls a robe of state 
wh-ich Masamdansena, in spite of Violet's 
good-natured, joking protests, had put on 
for the landing; . very q1uch like the trans
atlantic traveler who wears a rough nor
foltk, deck shoes, and soiled ducks all the 
way from Liverpool home to New York, 
but sports the most glaringly British Har
ris tweed suit, the mo$t extravagantly Bur
lington Arcade four-in-hand, the rpost ag
greSsive cap, and the most audacio�sly 
checkered Tattersall waistcoat when he 
sees the Statue of  Liberty jutting . into the 
focus. 

" Allah be praised ! '' ejaculated Bihi 
Zaida, running as fast as she could toward 
a ramshackle victoria that had pulled up at 
the edge of the crowd, tossed a coin to the 
languid driver who was studying his naked 
roes, and dived into the dusty conveyance 
that sank beneath her weight with a click 

• 

of flattened springs. 
" Off the Grand Hotel t " she cried to 

• 

the Arab Jehu ; for it was there, doubtless, 
that the travelers would put up. 

And, half an hour later, she . was deep in 
co�versation with Jorge d'Sousa, the Por
tuguese head steward of the hotel , a tall, 
sallow man, with a taste for the wine when 
it is red, and a belief in the sacred preroga
tives of graft that was so strong as to be 
almost beautiful, while, at about the same 
time; Sassoon ben Yakoub Sami was giving 
certain parting instructions to Mr. McJ)on
ald, whose ship was due to sail in a couple 
of days. 

" Results ! "  he said. " Results that's 
what I am after, sir! " 

He excused himself to answer the ring 
of the telephone. 

" Yes this is Sami," he spoke into the 
receiver. " What? She's here? About to 
dock? Good good all right what's 
that? Oh, yes-1 '11 attend to it." 

�e turned to Mr. McDonald, an expres-� 
sion on his vulpine features like that of the 
cat that has stolen the cream guilty, buf . 
serenely happy in the feeling of possession. 

" Mr. McDonald," he said, winking an 
elderly, steel-blue eye. " I am a religious 
man. Bound to be so part Jew, part 
Scotch, part Hindu the three most relig
ious races in the world. Yet I do not be
lieve in all the miracles.' '  

" No ? "  asked McDonald, slightly bored; 
but wondering what was in the wind, since 
he bad found out that Sassoon was not like 
an American man of affairs who, even at a 
business luncheon, will interrupt the 'hiera
tic solemnity of dollars and cents to tell or 
listen to the latest joke, but a single-mind
ed man whose every word held an ultimate,. 

• 

commercial meaning. 
" Especjally," went on the· financier, " do 

I doubt the authenticity of that story about 
the Prophet Elijah having been fed by the 
ravens." 

" Well ? "  
" In other words, I believe in oh " he 

chuckled " feeding myself, instead of re
lying on ravens or any other disinterested 
outside parties to feed me. In still other 
words "--and a look of triumph came into 
his eyes " would it help you in that little 
deal you're going to fix for me in America, 
if I should get you a chance to read the 
original contracts which the earl of Knutes-
wold had drawn up?" 

' 

• 
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" You . mean the contracts with the 
:American manufacturers?'' 

" Yes. Typewriters and ice-cr� freez
ers and sewing-machines and all the rest of 
the truclt t '' 

Mr. McDonald laughed. 
" You can't do it," he said. " Granted 

that you are the Asiatic John D. Even- so 
_.;way, man, such contracts, such figures, 
are most carefully gua�. They are the 
:vulnerable spot in the manufacturer's ar
mor. They are as important as well
let's say, some secret steel making or dye
ing process which for some legal or techni
cal reason can't be patented ! "  

" Granted ! But " 
'' But?" 
" Would you like to look at the con

tracts?' '  • 

Mr. McDonald raised hi� eyebrows. _ 

· . '' When am I supposed t-o register atnuse
tnent?" he inquired mildly. 

" Amusement?" : 
" Yes. At the joke you're trying to pun, 

Mr. Sami." 
" 1 am not joking. I'm dead serious." 
" Impossible." 
' '  Not at all. Come back here in about 

an hour. Or " he considered " ' no. I 
ntay not be baok. I have some matter� to 
attend to. Go, in an hour, to my confiden
tial agent, Sayyid Ali Abdelkader Jangi
Dost you b�ve met him .in the Street of 
the Grain Merchants. 1'11 instruct him to 
turn over the contracts to you." 

And he hurried out of the room, leaving 
:the American in a brown study. 

" Why," he soliloquized, '' I uSed to im
agine that we Yankees had all the business 
smartness monopolized. But for a real, 
honest-to-God Euclidian problem in thim
ble rigging . I wonder " he mused. " I 
just wonder how he got a hold of those 
contracts ! "  

CHAPTER XXI. 
TUNIS. 

HEN, bullied and e1bowecl' by a 
couple of whefzy little tugs' and 
an empl)atieally hirsute Franco

Sicilian pilot who tangoed up· and down the 

captain's b·ridge shouting uni�telligible 
commands through a brass speaking trum
pet, the Marylin Martha Hicks. was warp
ing into her dook, Langley Hudson's care
less soul was busy leaping to opposite poles 
of sensations the result of that eternal, 
sphinxlike mystery called the psychology 
of woman : woman who, if the truth be 
·fearlessly told, knQWS neither feelings nor 
�motions, but only more or less charming
ly and, by the same token, dangerously 
pathological moods; woman who, continu
ously occupied in trying to &ave her face, 
makes a point of forgiving man after she 
herself has obvi6usly and flagrantly ·been 
m the wrong; woman whose occasional 
stillness is but the crass rest o-f infinite, 
nervous motion ; woman who, having after 
all a sublimely and ruthlessly practical 
mind and a brutally egotistic realization of 
values, bases everything, including the sal
vation of the soul, on her special prejudices 
and prerogatives; woman to whom the 
whole world is nothing except a manifes
tation of her own sex and' the advantages 
·accruing therefr()tn-

" Woman," thought Hudson, a little bit
terly and, too, puzzled, looking at Violet 

. 

· who was a ·channing picture in her rather 
mannish suit -of navy-blue twill with a de
cidedly nautical pea-jacket that flared au
daciously at the bottom, and a plain sailor 
hat of rough straw, " woman whose charac
ter is a shifting thing, like sand, running 
through your fingers, and resting nowhere." . 

• 

" My dear,,. he turned t<> her, " I don't 
get you. Not at-all. "  

" What don't you ' get '?"  
" Your sudden refusal to " 
" Sudden ? I've been thinking about it 

' 

for days in fact ever since the day when 
you " she paused. 

" Well ?" 
" When I asked you to kiss me, .after the 

wedding ceremony, and you refused." 
" Of course I refused. · I had to " . 

" Rather. You are nobble with a dou
;ble b, aren't you ?" 

" Never mind that," he replied. '-' As I 
�tarted to say, I can't understand your r�
fusal to acknowledge that yuu are my wife." 

" Oh ? "  very Britisbly. 
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" Yes. I don't understand. Why we 
had arranged the whole thing " 

" We?" 
" All right. I !  Though you didn't kick 

much. Tlfat forced marriage was •the only 
way of putting a spoke in your esteemed 
dad's wheels, of saving you from becoming· 
the wife of that Waly person." 

" Well " she said perversely, with a 
sidelong glance at him, " Sultana of Fula
histan isn't such a bad title. Royal honors, 
I s'pose ! Precedence over half a dozen 
Duchesses at court ! Twenty-one salute 
guns, I fancy '' 

" Twenty-one fiddlesticks I " Langley 
HudSon · cut in, indignant; and Violet's 
heart gave a pleased little thump when she 
noticed that he wa� getting excited. " Any
way you are .. my wife, if you own up to it 
or not ! "  

" I know," she admitted ·with a yawn. 
" Then why do you insist on " 
" Langley," she interrupted him, " I have 

made up my mind. I am not going to 
acknowledge that I am your wife. · Not to 
a soul." 

" Not even to your father ?" 
'' No." 
" But I have proof. The ceremony! 

The captain ! The witnesses ! "  
" That won't help you. I have sworn 

them all to secrecy." , 
" But why? Tell me why? . For the 

love of green apples ! '' 
, 

" Don't you know? "  she demanded. 
" I do ·not." ·. 

" Really? "  
'' I haven't the faintest ! "  
" Then think about it a little," she said, 

smiling a Mona Lisa smile. " Perhaps 
you '11 find out . all by your lonely." 

'" It isn't because because " he was on 
the verge of losing his temper ." becausP.-e-
Waly al-Din " . 

" Silly boy ! ·On the contrary. That's 
where I am going to hold you to your 
promise your promise to help me. But 
you '11 have to try something different than . 
say that I am your wife." , 

" Which you are! " 
" But which I sha'n't- admit, Langley! ' ' 
:ae shook his · head, despairingly. 
" But what '11 I do? "  he asked. " How 

can I help you? I I " he stammered ; 
then returned to his original proposition: 

" I don't get you, Violet.'' 
Quite suddenly, she flared up. She faced 

him, her eyes glistening,. her cheeks flushed, 
her small hands gesticulating vividly. 

" You are such a fool such a short
sighted fool ! "  she said in a tense whisper. 
" Why marriage isn't just a civil contract, 
or a religious ceremony. It also means " 

" What?" 
" Nothing! " She wa� near crying. " You 

-· oh you have no soul, no heart, no im
agination I '' 

And it was a sorely puzzled New Yorker 
who followed his young bride down the 
gangplank. 

The landing pier was a panorama of all 
Africa. An unknown, bewildering world 
it seemed to Hudson, used though he was 
to the motley crowds of New York, the 
hectic, uncouth Hebrew sweatshop workers 
who throng lower Fifth Avenue at noon, 
the patch work of Harlem and the East 
Side, and, clear across the island, on Rec
tor Street and Washington and West, stray 
bits of half the world; Tallin� avalanches of 
all Europe's rotting racial · and social strata 

' 

-yes, somehow, digested ; somehow, if with 
pain and suffering and cursing and occa
sional, tinavoidable injustice, kneaded into 
a constructive whole: America. 

Here it was different. 
Here was nCD attempt at blending, at fash

ioning,- at arriving at a sane if, necessarily, 
mediocre and monotonous, compromise. 
Here each racial and civilizational unit 
stood out separately, in bold relief, in its 
individual cap and bells and motley. 

Of course, Frenchmen. In uniform, most
ly: the black of the Foreign Legion, the 
blue of the tirailleur, the vivid crimson of 
the spahi. Too, bullet-headed Sicilians and 
Calabrians, bastard Maltese, Portuguese, 
Madeirans, Spaniards who features seemed 
like eternal protests against everything any 
body else believed in, and obese, haggling, 
laughing Djerba Jews. 

And·, all about them, like a sea on which 
these Europeans were but flotsam, the .na
tives every last racial strain of the littoral 
and the highlands, every last tint of the 
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ochre desert sun : Moroccan Moors with 
• 

vindictive eyes and aquiline prOfiles that 
seemed like the sharp edge of some weap
on, as if they were ready to cleave their 
way through life; ather Moors, with a hint, 
in the blue and gray of eyes and their 
ruddy hair, of Goth and Vandal ; Touaregs 
with veiled faces ; & group of Tunisian 
dandies, with handsome, absolutely ex
pressionless faces, sprays of jessamine be· 
hind their tiny-- ears to show. that, they were 
fast men·about-town, their well-cut bur
nooses of the most exquisite pastel shades, 
lemon and rose and heliotrope and pista.cbe 
green ; ragged Bedawin, clad" in woolen 
earth-brown folds, stalking along as if an 
the world belonged to them ; a f�v taU, 
gaunt, arrogant, unveiled women of the 
Ouled-Nail tribe and, straight through, 
in -pure bred and half caste, Arab tradition, 
Arab culture, Arab sensuality · the never 
ending Arab challenge to the Aryan's 
Western worl{). a voluptuous, racial ca ... 
dencing to a monotonously responsive ac-

• compantment. 
Langley Hudson rescued Violet from an 

eddying stream of · volubly gesticulating, 
. brown humanity who were offering their 

services as native guides, cicerones, inter}-
/ 

preters, coachmen, cooks, and house boys. 
" Where's your father? "  he asked. 
" I don't see him anywhere." 
' ' Funny. He must have known that the 

Marylin was due.''  
" Yes. . In fact, Captain Hicks marconied 

him he told me so." 
" Why isn't he here then ? "  grumbled 

Hudson, glad of a lightning conduct9r for 
his, if not injured, then at least puzzled, 
feelings. " He seemed so darned anxious to 
get you here in record time- changing the 
route of the ship and all that, so as to--oh 
.......-swap you for that blessed overland cara--
van trail ''  

u Swap me? Langle�t "  
" Well- that's what it amounts to ! "  
" I s'pose so," she replied stiffly, and she 

went on : '' perhaps he was detained. He 
is a busines�man, you know. He may have 
sent �omebjldy." 

" Let's find out." • 
But, though they asked right and left, 

there was nobody on the pier from the Earl 

of J(nuteswold's household, and Lady Vio
let, undecided where to look for her father, 

· in his town �ouse or at . the hotel, as he 
might be at either place, finally · sent Ma
samdan.S'ena, in a victoria, to- the hotel,_ 
while she and Langley Hudson would go to. 
the town honse. 

" Very well, ' '  said the N.ew Yorker, " I  
am quite willing to beard the lion in his den. 
But say first I'll have to �eliver that 
sealed letter which Adrian Van Kraaft paid 
me such a thumping messeng�s fee for." 

'' All right. I 'll come with you." 
" Care to walk ? It's a bully day." -
•' Rather." 
They leff the pier and turned t<>ward the 

heart ·of the town that raced away to the 
tightly stretched blue sky in cascades of 
white masonry ; and when, shortly, after
ward, Mr. M�Donald, on his way to get 
the contracts which Sassoon ben Y akoub 
Sami had promi� him, stopped to ask a 
French blue-coat for · directions , to the 
Street of the Grain 'Merchantsf it happened 
that the same policeman was being asked 
the ·same question by a young man who, 
from the top of his silver gray hat to his 
audaciously brogued low cordova shoes and 
silk clock-ed hose, seemed an epitome of 
Fifth Avenue on a spring day. He was ac
companied by a very· pretty English girl 
who, to judge from · the curl to her upper 
lip, was in an· exasperated frame of mind. 

Of course, there were the freemasonic 
smiles of Americans who meet - .abroad and 

• 

recognize each other by secret high-sign of 
Racial and Sartorial Lodge; and so, pres
ently� the three were off side b.y side to
ward the Street of the · Grain Merchants. 

'' Seems to be a popular neighborhood, " 
remarked Langley Hudson. 

'' H-m ! '' agreed �he ·other. " Like a pri-
vate still after the portentous 1st of. July.'' 

" Sight-seeing?" 
" ,N.o." 
'' Business ?' '  

• 

-

• 
• 

· {' Yes," smiled Mr. McDonald. He liked 
the young New Yorker, with his frank eyes, 
his· frank questions. " Business ! That's 
my middle name. I " he slurred, '8.nd 
stopped. He seemed puzzled. " By the 
way, " he went on, " I  wonder how I'm go
int to find my party once I get to the 
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Street of the Grain Merchants. You know 
-they 've a careless habit here of not num

. bering their houses.'' 

• 

" Oh I guess they all know each other 
-very much like our cousins across the 
bo�der in Canada. When we get to the 
street, just mention your party's name to 
one of these Chu-Chin-Chow gents. What 

'\ is his name, by the way ? "  
" Something quite jaw-breaking sounds 

like a Bolshevist mass meeting with a spice 
of loca� Oriental color. Sayyid Ali Abdel
kader Jangi-Dost ! "  

" Oh ah " rapidly, Langley Hudson 
changed his exclamation of surprise into a 
cough, and, during the rest of the walk, it 
took all his social savoir jaire to preserve 
his usual, smiling, easy ingenuousness. 

For he was deep in doubt, deep in 
thought, and when they reached the Street 
of the Grain Merchants, passing the ven• 
erable Mosque of the Olive, then plunging 
into a narrow bazaar, where the sunlight 
sifted through old rafters on stained walls 
and worn stones and framed by rows of 
shallow shops, he had made up his mind 
and winked behind Mr. McDonald's back 

• 

at his young bride a wink which was re-
ceived with contemptuous silence and a 
sto�y eye. 

They found the house, and on the 
threshold Hudson faced his countryman. 

'_' Look here," he said, " I just go you a 
little bet that you are working for a chap 
called Sami Sassoon ben Yakoub Sami." 

" Gee ! How did you " Mr. McDonald 
was dumfounded. 

" Am I right?" insisted the New Yorker. 
" You are. No use denying it." 
" Not the Slightest use in the world," 

agreed Hudson, somewhat: boyishly; pleased 
at the other's evident consternation ; 
pleased, too, that he had guessed right ; and 
he continued, pursuing a deliberate course: 

" I wager, furthern1ore, that you've come 
here to get some papers some very impor
tant papers " h�thought of the ten thou
sand dollars which Adrian Van Kraaft had 
paid him, and added : 

" Worth their weight in platinum ! '' 
" In diamonds ! Right agairi ! " Mr. Mc

Donald was frankly upset. " I thought you 
were just a " 

• 

· " A glittering Fifth Avenue butterfly, 
kicking about the world, sight-seeing, taking 
snapshots, joshing the natives, collecting 
hotel spoons and restaurant pepper shakers 
and similar souvenirs, making a compara
tive study of liquor in its various, inter
national phases ? A ' '  again winking at 
his young bride who, this titne, coul d not 
prevent a smile from creeping into her eyes 
-" a oh how shall I put it?" 

" A rotter? "  suggested the girl 
" Exactly ! · Thank you ! " He turned to 

Mr. McDonald. " A  rotter t Is that \vhat 
you thought me?" 

" Well, yes. I did." 
" I am glad." 
" You are what?" 
(c Glad. I think it's· perfectly bully! " 
" Bully? Why?" 
" Because it proves that my disguise is 

perfection absolute perfection! " 
" Disguise? Who are you ?" 
" I am " Langley Hudson coughed. 

He contrived a mysterious, tensely dramatic 
pause that was a pure .art product. 

" What are you ? You've said either 
too inuch or not enough ! Who are you?'' 

" I  " Agai� Hudson succeeded_ in be� 
ing dramatic. " After . all we are both 
Americans I '' 

" Well ?" 
1' I'll tell you after a while 1 "  
By this time a sooty Soudanese servant 

had ushered them into a gloomy hall, bad 
disappeared, had returned with word that 
his master would see Mr. Hudson first, and 
held up the woolen curtain that led to the 
inner apartments to let the latter pass. 

Hudson �topped, walked close up to Mr. 
MtDonald, and dropped his voice to a 
sepulchral whisper. 

" Remember that street we passed a few 
minutes back?" he asked. " Where all the 
perfume sellers in the world seem to spread 
their scented wares?'' 

" Yes." 
" Remember the little boxlike shop to the 

right where my " He choked back the 
word " wife," and substituted : " my friend 
looked at those filagree bottles?" 

" Yes. Why? "  
" Meet me there as soon as you're 

through with your business here. And "---4 
• 
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mysteriously " not a word to a soul ! · " Y a ben go ke sardi?" came the gliding, 
Chiefly not a word to " He pointed bis · mirth-choked comment of a brown Lascar 
thumb at the inner room. farther down the row. 

" Yes ! " breathed the other. And then· the French jailer's appeal, be-
" Don't forget ! Mum's the word ! '' tween fits of laughter : 
" Mum she is ! "  agreed the prosy, rect- " Messieurs, messieurs! I implore you! 

angular man of affairs, excited at the ro- You cause me to blush ! En fin silence, 
mantic prospect, nor unpleasantly so ;  wbt1e messieUTs!'' 
Langley Hudson followed the· servant from And he rattled his keys authoritatively. 
the room, and while Violet sat there in 
a brown study, wondering what rash, madly 
impulsive plan was germinating in the New 
Yorker's mind and wondering, too, why her 
father had not met her at the· pier. 

And her wonder would have changed to 
consternation if, just then, she ·could have 
seen the latter in the flesh. 
- For he was behind the stout iron bars of 

a Tunisian prison '· cell, exchanging ex-. 
tremely foul abuse with his business rival 
and arch-enemy, Sassoon ben Yakou& 
Sami, who was occupying the next ce�l. 

· " Pig r "  sc�eamed Sassoon, greatly to the 
amusement of the riff-raff of the littoral 
who were in prison for various crimes and 
misdemeanors ranging from drunkenness to 
piracy, and of the French jailer who, with 
cruel, typically Latin humor, bad been re· 
sponsible for· the fact that the two were in 
cells side by side. " Son of a pig with a 
pig's heart ! Father of uncounted, mangy . 
pig lings! " . 

" Great and lousy cockroach ! Worth-
less commodity on which money is lost ! " 

- came the Earl of Knuteswold's reply courte
ous, in perf-ect, flowery Persian. '( Abuser 
of the salt! Lean and unbeautiful camel 
spawn ! 0 thou goat of a smell most 
goa.tish-! ' ' 

Then, in his nCJ,tive Billingsgate : 
" Aw yer ruddy swine wot's myde 'is 

s-tart in life by knockin' old wimmen on . . 
the 'ead and swipin' their coppers ! W'y-
stroike me pink jest you w1yte till I gets 
out of 'ere and I'll give you wot's comin' 
to you yer " . 

" Encore I Encore I Bravo!" applauded a 
soldier of the Chasseurs d' Afrique, held un
til the provost guard should call for him:' 

" Right-oh ! Give it to 'im good ! That's 
the bleedin' ticket, old cockywax ! " cried an 
unregenerate cockney sailor, awaiting sen
tence for assault and battery. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

MOUSTOFFA AZIZ AL .. AJAMA. 

ANGLEY HUDSON'S interview with 
Sayyid Ali Abdelkader was of short 
duration, and, in a way, it disap-

pointed him. _ 

' 

He knew that the Touareg was Sassoon 
ben Yakoub Sami's confidential agent. He 
knew, furthermore, that the Hindu-Hebrew
Scot, in spite of the thick coating of ro
mance that overlay his name and ancestry 
and the roots of his far-flung trnde whieh 
rested on a fantastic overland-caravan trail 
and the superstitious reverence of a Moslem 
sect, was a competent man of affairs. 

Thus he had expected that his agent 
would be a suave businessman, enthroned 
amidst the ultra-efficient modernity of steel 
filing c·abinets, typewriters, adding ma
chines, secretaries, loose-leaf ledgers, dic
tionaries, card indexes, and similar patented 
Asses' Bridges on the road to success, and 
that he would be greeted in the approved 
down-towri manner; with a h1:t11dshake, a 
cigar, and an invitation to take the chair 
near the window where the full sunlight 
'vould strike, and ther-efore embarrass, him. 

Instead, the room where the interview 
took place was a mass of coiling shadows, 
and the whole scene, in his remembrance, 
semed to be composed of a strong smell of 
acrid, basheesh-cut tobacco, a voice saying 
in broken, guttural French : " The letter ? 
From Adrian Van Kraaft ? Thank you, 
effendi," a brown Iean, high-veined hand 
coming mysteriously out of the gloom, 
catching some forgotten sun rays, and tak
ing the sealed envelope, and a very courtly, 
very final : · 

" .T hank you again. Good morning, 
effendi." 
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A second later, Hudson was back in the 
outer hall and whispered in passing to his 
countryman not to forget their rendezvous, 
and went out into the street by Violet's side. 

To the latter's rather supercilious remark 
that now, she supposed, he was ready to 
accompany her and to see if her father was 
in his town house, he replied, smilingly, in 
the negative. 

" Oh· -but you must, Langley ! " she said. 
·" _You promi�d me you'd help me ! "  And 
she put her red lips together in a w·ay 
which so be told her made her look very 
determined and very adorable. / 

-

" It goes, somehow, with that mannish 
blue suit you're wearing,'' · be added. 
" Quite corkingly appropriate, you know." 

'' Never · mind your silly compliments,'' 
she r.ejoined chillily. 

" I  don't mind making them, if you don't 
mind hearing them." 

" But I do mind." S�e stamped her foot. 
" Oh you make me so dreadfully impa
tient. You're such an annoying person. I 
-why I " 

. 

'' Well?" 
. 

" I  could swear ! "  
-

" Dot " he laughed, feeling, and resist-. 
ing, the temptation of taking her into his 
anns and kissing her full ---- on Ute mouth, 
in spite of the half dozen ragged little ·Arab 
children who trailed behind tbedi, stridently 
asking for bakshish. 

She swallowed hard, was silent, and then 
went on: · -· · 

" Why won't you come with me? You 
know very well you promised you'd help 
me." 

" Sure. How could I resist you when you 
dropped into my arms and shed tears all 
over me? "  

· · 

" I  didn't! " 
. 

'' Oh, yes, you didt I dried your tears.-
with my own handkerchief let Allah and 
the Marylin Martha Hicks be my wit
nesses ! " he said, deciding to pay her back 
fOr her cold-blooded refusal to acknowledge 
that she was nis wife. 

. 

" Have it \ as you wish," she replied. 
t: There's no arguing with a man." 

" Nor with a woman." 
�' Adam ! ,; · 
" Eve! " 

8 A-S 

" But you did promise you'd help me," 
she reiterated, after a pause. " Though, I 
s'pose, you have reconsidered a little · 

aren't quite as keen about meeting dad as 
you· were aboard ship-" 

" Your father doesn't scare me worth .a • 
hang ! " he replied, rather heatedly; and 
Violet, seeing that she had got beneath his 
skin, asked gently, maliciously, and la-
conically: . 

" Oh doesn't he?"  
" He does not/ I'm about as afraid of 

him as I am of well Mexico 1 " 
" Then why won't you come with me?" 
" I will after a while t " 
" Y-ou must come straight offl If I don't 

go and find dad as quickly as possible, he'll 
think it doubly suspicious and " 

" First I have something else to do. It's 
quite important, Violet." 

" Something about that silly me�ting you 
arranged with our countryman?" 

" Yes." 
" What?" · 

" Lend me your pretty, rosy little ear, 
unacknowledged wife o' mine! "  he smiled, 
and he whispered a few rapid words .w hich 
caused her to stop short and to look at 
him with incredulous amazement. 

" Langley are you mad?'" 
'' I am not.'' 
" But what you propose it is· .. " 
" Well?" 
�' It isn't possible ! It can't be 1onel " 
" Can be done! Should be done! Will 

be done! Consider it done I '' he replied. 
(!  With your help-and I am afraid," he 
added ruefully, " with the help of a great 
deal of these perfectly good ten thousand 
simoleons " be tapped his breast pocket
'' which Adrian Van Kraaft gave me as 
messenger fee." 

" But '' 
" You want me to help you, don't you?�' 

he asked; '' And you insist on denying that 
you are my wife which would have helped 
you '' 

" Exactly! " she �d, defiantly. · 

" All right. That's why you'll have to 
kick in and assist me with this new pl�an 
of mine ! '' 

" Langley listen t " 
�' It's very important that I should .be 

• 
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ace high with old Sir Do- 'Em-Brown, isn't 
it?" ' 

" Rather." 
" And he'll think it suspicious as you 

thought it suspicious and old Jerry that I 
should have ·had dealings with Ali Abdel
kader, Sasson's confidential agent isn't 
that so?" 

" Why yes " · 

" Very well here's where I turn the 
tables a whole lot of tables " 

" But, what you propose is a a crime! " 
" 'What of that? The law is only the 

conscience of the majority, and I do not 
• 

belong to the majority ! The son of a 
gambolier that's what I am an entirely 
reckless, entirely careless, entirely impul
sive minority of one two, rather ! " 

-

" Two ?" she asked, well knowing ·the 
answer. 

It came: 
" You bet. You and I. Come on, Violet. 

You are a bully little sport and you know 
you are." 

" Oh, very well ," she agreed, shrugging 
her shoulders. " You have a terrible way 
of sweeping people off their feet." 

" Haven't I, though ? I learned that 
trick doing the fox-trot in the best houses 
of the Avenue and the Upper West Side. 
And now " as they turned into the street 
of the perfume sellers, heavy with the scents 
of rose and violet, of geranium and jessa
mine and sandal wood " let's find out 
how many of my hard earned ducats it'll 
take to sweep that turbaned gent in there 
off his feet ! ·" · 

They stopped in front of the . shadowy,. 
alcoved shop, bright with merchandise, 
twinkling, faceted bottles, .curiously shaped, 
iridescent glasses, gold and silver filigree, 
ivory eggs, and mysterious green boxes� 
where he had given rendezvous to Mr. Mc
Donald ; and he smiled ingratiatingly at the 
proprietor, a dark, thin-featured, large-eyed 
young man, placidly seated on a neat, yel
low mat grave and languid and dignified. 

For this was the East. Here buying and 
selling was an art, a proper pastime for 
leisurely gentlemen, and not mere crude 
business. 

" How are you going to talk to him? "  
inquired Violet, a little maliciously. " Very 

few of these bazaar traders, outside the Eu
ropean quarter, talk English, and they 
haven't more than a smattering of French . 
just enough to haggle over their wares. 
And the particular thing you are going to 
ask him well I fancy it needs rather del
icate phraseolgy, what?" 

" 0h I 'll get away with it all right," 
smiled the New Yorker. " Why I can 
even understand the fellow who calls out 
the trains at the Long Island Station" and, 
as people will for some hidden philological 
reason when they talk to foreigners, he ad
dressed the m·erchan t in a loud voice, in a 
mixture of baby talk and pidgin English, 
and gesticulating freely. 

" Hey; "  he began, raising both hands 
and spreading the ten fingers like the sticks 
of a fan, then, for no earthly reason, shrug
ging his left shoulder while with his right 
thumb and index he blew a kiss Into the air. 
" Money? Heap big money, eb ? Make 
him nice great big juicy heap money, 
savvy? "  . 

• 

He waited expectantly, rather proud of 
his linguistic perfortnance, and was utterly 
taken aback when he heard the Arab's 
drawling reply: 

" G'wan, kid. Cut it out.· Forget the 
camouflage. Talk straight American, and 
I'll get you all right, all right." 

Langley Hudson made a quick and bril
liant recovery. He leaned across · the coun
ter. • 

" Say," he demanded. " Your name isn't 
atrick O'Connor by any chance or Mc

Caffrey or Schmidt _ or Tompkins-or 
Levinsky?" 

" No," came the imperturbable reply. 
" My name is Moustaffa Aziz al-Ajami." 

" Then why how " went on Hudson, 
feebly, gasping for breath. 

The other's explanation was crisp and to 
the point containing, in a way, a modem 
odyssey as stirring as that of Homer's con
ceited hero. 

" Madison Square Garden ! " he announc
ed. " Then the Big Top; Then Coney 
Island·t '' 

" Oh C-Coney Island? ". echoed Langley 
Hudson. " Bully. Then " he lowered his 
voice " I  take it that you're not above 
earning an honest penny? "  
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cc Sure." 
"·Nor a " he coughed " a  dishonest 

penny? "  . 
" Well that depends on its size," came 

the unsentimental reply. " Slip me the good 
word, kid, and I'll see what I can do you 
for." 

And, for about two minutes, Hud"on 
talked to the other in a rapid whisper, to 
receive the answer: 

" Put it here, bo. It's a pipe a regular 
pipe, see?" 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE PERFUME SHOP; 

• 

ES," said Ali Abdelkader to Mr. Mc-
Donald. '' Sassoon ben Yakoub 
Sami effendi has notified me that 

you would be coming for these " ;  and he 
opened · the sealed envelope which Langley 
Hudson had brought from New York and 
took out a number of official looking, blue 
backetl documents. 

He clapped his hands and ordered the 
servant to light the great cluster of colored 
candles which overhung the centre of the 
room. 

' 

" Sunlight annoys me," he explained, in-
dicating the drawn window curtains. " It 
rerninds me of the desert my home where 
I used to live " 

" Don't care much for the desert?" Mr. 
McDonald asked, in want of something 
else to say, and rather ill at ease. 

The reply was grave : · 

" On the contrary. I care for it too 
much The papers are right, aren't they?" 
he went on. 

" You bet I "  the American agreed, enthus
iastically. '' You just bet they are! · Why 
-with these contracts I '11 '' 

" Guard them well, effendi," said the 
Touareg, di�issing him as abruptly as he 
had dismissed Langley Hudson a few min
utes earlier. ' 

Mr. McDonald went out into the street, 
elated, but, too, slightly perturbed. 

Of course, possession of the contracts, 
which set forth in detail the prices, approxi
mate costs of shipping., and dates of deliv-

ery of the different articles, meant practkal
ly a guarantee for the success of the task 
which the financier had entrusted to him. 
On the other hand, he was nervous when he 
thought of the mystifying remarks which 
his young countryman had made. 

How had Sami got hold of these con
tracts a very ticklish, possibly indelicate 
qtreStion ! . 

Had he bribed one of the Earl of Knutes· 
wold's New York agents? 

Or had the documents been stolen? 
T<lo, what had the stranger to do with it? 

The man had known that he was working 
for Sami ; known, furthennore, that he was 
going to get some important papers from 
Sami 's confidential agent . 

Was he, perhaps, a detective? 
Well, thought Mr. McDonald, as he 

turned the corner of the Street of the Per
fume Sellers, it was his duty to find out, 
without compromising himself careful 
man ! A McDonald indeed and without 
giving Hp the contracts. There were several 
methods of handling ·his countryman if he 
should turn out to be a detective. The easi
est way, he �onsidered out of the depths of 
his callous experiences, would be to grease 
his palm. 

At all events, he'd take care of it some
how. He was a successful, middle-aged 
businessman who had been up against all 
sorts .of deals in the course of his career, 
and so he entered the little shop prepared 
for all eventualities except ��e. 

The crudely logical, crudely effective 
one ! 

For,. just inside the shop, dimly outlined 
in the flickering half light that · drifted and 
danced through the fretted rafters and .mat 
coverings of the bazaar, stood the pretty 
English girl who had accompanied his 
c�untryman. 

As he crossed the threshold, she dropped 
her handkerchief. He bent to pick it up; 
and, at exactly the same moment, she 
closed the heavy palm wood door, shutting 
off the bustle and noise of the crowded 
bazaar, the door giving him a glancing blow 
in the small of the back and precipitating 
him into the room, and, at still exactly 
the same moment, there was the whirlwind 

·rush of t\vo lithe, well-muscled bodies 
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hurtling themselves upon him from both 
sides and bearing him to the ground. 

He turned, twisted, fought, recognized 
his young countryman a� one of the assail
ants. But the odds were against him. 
Twenty years steady desk work, with no 
exercise except nine leisurely golf holes on 
a Saturday afternoon, had successfully 
scotched three terms of 'Varsity football, 
the more so as the emeritus Coney Islander 
used tactics not contained in the rules of 
gentlemanly combat as codified by the late, 
lamented Marquis of  Queensbury. 

He was roped securely, hand and foot, 
gagged with the impromptu help of a glove 
that tasted unpleasantly of tannic aGid and 
an embroidered handkerchief that smelled, 

• 

just as unpleasantly' of all the many floral 
extracts for sale in the shop, pulled down 
a flight of cellar steps unceremoniously, 
and deposited in a farther comer. 

There, struggling madly to burst his 
bonds, purple in the face with abortive at
tempts to shout for help, the veins on his 
temples standing out like thick red ropes, 
he had to submit to his countryman's hand 
going through his pockets and abstracting 
the sheaf of contracts. 

" Terribly sorry, old chap," said Lang
ley Hudson. " But necessity knows no 
la \V, you know." 

And, over his shoulder, as he left the cel
lar, he added the which seemed a gratui
tous insult to the other : 

" l\1ake yourself as comfy as possible. 
See you anon." 

Mr. McDonald did not say: " Damn ! "  
nor anything of that sort. 

He couldn't very well with the gag biting 
into the comers of his lips and sickeningly 
drying his palate. 

But he thought far worse \\·ords than 
that simple Saxon expletive, and he had 
the melancholy satisfaction of flattering 
himself, as he lay there, that in all the unt
verse, at that moment, he was the mos"t 
sorely troubled in spirit. 

But in that he was mistaken. 
For, at the other end of town, not far 

from Sidi-bou-Said, with its flaunting gar
dens, its entangled, exuberant mingling of 
leaves and spiky creepers and waxen, odor
ous flowers, in a little exquisite Moorish 

building of fretted white marble and Anda
lusian majolica which, back in the sixteenth 
century, had been built by Spanish Moors 
for the harem of .a Bey of Tunis, but which, 
stout and solid for all its delicate traceries, 
was to-d:ty being used as a jail by the ma
terialistic French ·conquerors, the Earl of 
Knuteswold, too, \Vas railing at the dictates 
of that vvilful and sardonic hussy called 
Fate. 

· 

It \vas not the thought that he had been 
unable to .meet his daughter on her arrival. 
He said to h·imself, with a grim chuckle, 
that she \Vas flesh of his flesh, and bone of 
his bone, and would be able to take care of 
herself, and he was convinced, furthermore, 
that, by the token of a never-to-be-forgot
ten tragedy which harkened back to the 
dim, romantic figure of his wife, the hill 
raja's daughter, by the token of a never
to-·be-forgotten heartbreak, Violet \vould 
keep her promise to him. 

Kor vvas it the fear that, during his en
forced absence, his prospective son-in-law, 
Waly Al-Din, might be getting into trouble 
-<>f the amorous, Don Juanesque sort. For 
not only '\vas there his kno\vledge of the 
scandalous tale which was being whispered 
about the festive regent of Fulahistan in 

· the bazaars the scandalous tale \vhich 
had <:aused Bibi Zaida to fail in her ap
pointed task, to search through the quarter 
of the Lascars for a lithe, golden-skinned 
Hindu girl, and finally to praise Allah 
when, high on the deck of the Marylin 
Martha Hicks, she had seen the tiny figure 
of Lady Violet's maid in her rose-colored . sari; but, too, that very morning, \Valy 
Al-:Din had asked him for money with his 
customary, nonchalant aplo.mb, had been 
promised it after a homeric struggle, but 
had not as yet received it and, \Vithout 
money, the gay young Arab's fangs, if not 
drawn, were at least temporarily dulled. 

The real root of the earl's railing at the 
harsh decrees of fate, wh·ich made him pour 
forth in to the echoing corridors of the jail 
a stuttering volley of unprintable curses 
some of \vhich were peculiar to his native 
slums, others purloined these · having 
more the acrid flavor of Glasgow's Kelvin
side, while still others he owed to youthful 
intercourse with the red-coated aborigine 
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called Thomas Atkins ; the real root of the 
trouble, including the original cause why 
he found himself in prison, in the cell next 
to the man whom he hated and respected, 
if tJ.e truth be told most in all the world, 
was the startling news that had come · to 
him from America an hour or two earlier. 
Just a cable from his New York agent, Mr. 

• 

A. Lincoln Tubbs, 23a Broad Street, which 
read: 

Venality Requiem Kraken Dine With Duke 
.,.. 

Humphrey Osculation Cheese Parings Terra-
cotta Abattoir Glyptotheca. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE REGENT OF FULAHISTAN. 

E.J\R T of me! Heart of me ! Ob, 
dear, dear heart of me! " screamed 
Habeebah, the old Persian nurse, 

as, looking from the 1kitchen window of the 
earl's town house, she saw Lady Violet 
coming down the street by the side of 
Langley Hudson. 

The next moment her head was with
drawn, and 1she could be heard inside, dra
gooning the servants, in a mixture of Per
sian, Arabic, .and Hindustani, to prepare a 
meal, at once ; a meal worthy Q{ her whom, 
tin spite <>f all the laws of physk>logy and 
common logic, she declared to be her father 
an� mother and son and daughter, her 
brother and sister, the soul of her soul, the 
medulla of ··her bones, and the blood of her 
liver. 

" Away ! "  she cried. " Away with yoq 
to the cook pots, the stew pots, the sauce 
pots, 0 ye daughters of skillets! . The tur
meric where is the turmeric, in the name 
of eleven thousand first-class devils? And 
where are the crimson spices from China? 
Out out to the yard, Ibrahim, and catch 
me a chicken, and see to it that lhe blood 
runs freely !  And the brinjals, green and 
purple and fat and lordly kings, they, 
among vegetables ! Stuff well the ·brinjals 
-----my lady likes brinjalsl 

" Yah ! Subhan Allah! What words 
are these, 0 almost entirely destitute of 
sham·e! " the exclamation-marit being sup
plied 1hy the sound of her bony hand ·com
ing into . violent contact with solid, bare 

flesh. u N ak na kan, bali ke arman even 
such a fool art thou, like the noseless and 
earless one who yet desires ear and nose 

·rings ! ' ' 
Another slap, a whining, sniffling, indis

tinct reply, the rattling of pots, and once 
more Habeebah's shrill admonitions : 

" The sweetmeats the pink ones and 
the green ones! And the chutney! Where 
is the sweet Lahore chutney which I 
brought all the way from Hindustan for 
just such a day as this? And a bottle of 
be-randy for the foreign lord who walks 
by my lady's side as a lance rides next to 
a sword ! "  

" That's her way of welcoming people," 
smiled Violet, interpreting for Hudson:s 
ibenefi t, as they came up the veranda steps. 
" with food. Dear old soul ! " 

" The prodigal's return," 4ngley Hud-
, 

son laughed. '' Have a heart and tell her 
to soft-pedal on the garlic when it ·comes to 
the slaughter of the fatted calf." 

" It won't be garlic. I'm afraid it '11 be 
mucl1 worse." 

(( Worse? "  
" Rather." 
" wnat?'' 

. 

" Asafetida the favo�te spice of Asia! " 
He sighed. 
" Litke the pies mother used to make," . 

he com.mented. " Personally I have al
ways preferred the pies the Ritz-Carlton 
used to make. ""Sentiment and condiment 
don't blend worth a hang, you know." 

A second later, H&.beebah rushed from ·. 
the house and up to Viol�t. She bugged 
her to her heart with all the strength of her 
withered old arms, tears streaming down 
her face, her language becoming more ex
travagant the harder she wept. 

" Allah Kal'im!" she cried. " Long has 
my old heart waited for the comirig of thy 
little white feet, Moon · of Delight! And 
now I hold thee in my arms, and my heart 
is like a garden a garden of glad uessa
mines and trQops of riotous, red roses! Al
�ah's heaven is fulfilled in thy sweet body, 

. 

child, in thy sweet soul " here a rapid 
succession of tiny, birdlike kisses (( and 
thy voice is like the summer mirth of ripen· 
ing rice! " 

" What's the old girl saying?" asked 
• 
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· Langley Hudson, eagerly, boyishly, enjoy
ing every last second of the exotic scene ; 
and, just then, Habeebah turned to ·him 
and addressed him with words which Violet 
·refused, blushingly, to interpret. 

" Orientals are rather -oh indiscreetly 
direct in their praise,�" she said, " and they 
don't exactly suffer from shame false or 
otherwise." 

" But she is saying nice things about 
me?" 

" Well yes." 
" Tell me ! "  
" No." 
" Afraid of making me conceited? "  
" No. Not that but oh " . 
Again she blushed, and added, mali-

ciously: 
" I fancy, though, that you'll need all 

yo� conceit and something rather a bit 
more solid to 1back it up for your inter
view with dad." 

Hudson whistled the opening notes of 
the " Dead March " from Saul, and made 
a downward stab with his thumb, like a 
Roman. patrician co�demning a gladiator 
to death. · 

" Consider your dad sat upon, "  he said 
·calmly. " Lead me to him. That 's · all I 
ask.'� 

" All right. It's your own " 
" Funeral? Not on your life." 
And again he whistled but, this time, 

the dulcet, sugary opening of the " Wed- · 

ding March " from Lohengrin. . 
Violet turned to the old nurse with the 

question if her · father was home and why 
he had not come to meet the ship. 

Habeebah was astonished . . 
" Hast thou then not yet heard ? "  she de-

manded. 
" No. What? "  
u Firdousi mamend!" The nurse's .mouth 

split in a huge grin, showing her toothless, 
betel stained gums. " Why " she ex
claimed, " thy father " 

But before she could finish, a voice 
chimed in, deep, metallic: 

" Ahee/ Thy father, Rejoi-cer ! Thy 
father he ! Seikeli rui zemin the Hu'b· 
of the Universe he thinks himself, like a 
dog of an infidel Bahai ! '' 

And, immediately afterward, _ .the owner 

of the voice came from the ·house, smiling, 
bowing from the hips, touching heart and 
forehead and breast with two fingers in the 
courtly Meccan manner, showing six feet 
two of good-looking, though dissipated, 
Arab manhood dressed in a burnouss of  
peach-colored silk striped with purple and 
maroon over a muslin underrobe of spot-

• 

less white, grass sandals on his bare feet 
that proved his pure, ancient breed in high 
instep and a smallness almost absurdly out 
of proportion ·with the rest of his body, an 
·immense, green turban crowning his head 
and trailing one fringed end foppishly over 
the left shoulder to below the waist. 

" Waly al-Din, the regent of Fulahis
tan," Violet explained to the New Yorker 
in an undertone, adding, cruelly: " your 
riVa.l, you know and rather a stunning 
rival, what? "  

Then, with a loud voice : 
" Your royal highness, pertnit me to pre

sent Mr. Langley DeWitt Hudson." 
" Charmed 1 " said the Arab. 
" How-de-do ? "  growled the American ; 

but, ready to hate the other, he found him-
self disarmed almost at once. 

For, jealous, thus keenly perceptive of 
emotional undercurrents, he noticed that the 
way in which Waly al-Din regarded Violet 
was not at all that of the eager, impatient 
lover. There was real, honest friendship 
and liking in his expression, and, too, quite 
naturally, an appreciating admiration of the 
girl's charm and beauty.. But, deep in the 
man's great, dark eyes, lurked a certain 
something slightly melancholy, slightly 
sardonic which said more plainly than 
words : 

" Here we are, we two. You and I. 
Tied to the same wheel of Fate, with your 
.father playing at Deputy Providence. And 
you don't care for me that way. And 
Allah knews that I don't care for you. Too 
bad, isn't it? "  

He shook Hudson's hand. 
'' .E nglish, are you?" 
" No. American." 
" What city?" 
" N e\v York." 
" Oh that's perfectly ·corkin'; " ex

claimed the Arab, in his amazingly mixed 
British slang. " New York no end of a 
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jolly old whirlwind oi a town, eh what, old 
chap?"  

" What's the big idea?" Hudson coun
tered, unbending a little as people will when 
they hear their na�ive heath praised: '� Why 
the enthusiasm about little old Gotham?" 

" Why New York ! '� Waly al-Din 
chanted the name as if it -were ..the response 
in some mystic and e:xBlted litany. He 
slapped the other on the back so that he 
winced. " Great White Way eh, what? 
Delmonico's! George M. Cohan ! AI Jol
son ! Florrie Ziegfeld l  Jaclt:'s " 

'' Say you've all the passwords down 
, pat ! " 

"' Charlie Qaptin! " continued Waly al
Din. " The Avenue·! Broadway Brevities! 
Luna Park! " 

" Put on the brakes, Mr. Mohammed 
Baedeker ! "  implored Langley Hudson, 
laughing. '' Say you seem to know more 
about my home to,vn than's good for a 
young fellow your age. How come? What 
were you doing there? Selling rugs-or 
doing the- hoochie-kooch with three yards of 
muslin wiapped round your midriff?" 

" I  was never in New York." 
" What? Yo11've never been there?" 

' 
0 

'' Exactly '' regretfully. 
" Then for the love o '  Mike how ?" 
" I have read. Countrymen of yours I 

met on the continent told me lots ! My 
word I am rather bally frightfully keen 
about it. did want to go there." 

"' Why don't you then? What is prevent
ing you? You would be a notable addition 
to Rector's and the Rialto."' 

Waly al-Din sighed. 
" Money1 '' he replied laconically, yet 

pathetically .. 

'' You mPan the lack of it ?" There was 
brotherly sytnpathy and understanding in 
the American's que&tion. 

" Jolly well right-oh ! " 
' '  But-look here surely a chap like you 

-.an autocrat of sorts who controls the 
taxes and all the !'est of the regally anointed 
graft can afford to " 

The Arab shook his head. 
'' Whenever I save a few thousand 

pounds in the sweat of my brow " 
" The sweat of your subjects' brows," 

interjected the American. 

'' Possibly ! "  Waly al-Din winked un
asham�dly. " Whenever I save a few thou
-sand pounds and am off to your country, 
I spend it all on the way, · in London or 
Paris, don't you Know. Momey " he 
shrugged' his shoulders " it flies away
on golden, frivolous wings '� 

Hudson held out his hand. 
. ,  Put it here, old socks ! " he said to the 

Oriental potentate. '' I hail you brother
rotter ! Why let me tell you-" 

" Please, please l "  Violet cut in impa
tiently, Habeebah having returned to the 
kitchen to supeivise the preparation of the 
meal. " I want' to know about dad." 

Waly al-Din turned. He burst into 
riotous laughter. 

0 
" Oh, yes," he said. " Your oguv'nor. He 

is in " 
• 

He paused, chuckled, and ga� the next 
word the emphasis of a suddenly lowered 

• 

VOice: 
�-(" Jail!" 

. Then, ohildishly pleased with the sensa
tion his news had caused, \ij.olet's stmn
mered, incredulous: c'  Wh-w'h-wh-wha-at? 
J-ja-jait?" and Langley Hudson's " SayJ 
You'te kidding us, aren't you?'' he roared 
with glee. " Like a turbaned and bur
noosed Fee-faw-fum," the New Yorker de
scribed it afterward and added, with that 
drawling matter--of-factness that, more 
dramatic than raised voice and vivid ges
tures, would have been worthy of a dis
tinguished British actor-knight: � 

" And so is Sassoon ben Y akoub Sami ! " 
" In jail too?" 
" Right..oht They're both in the bally 

old jugl What, what?" 
" Why?"  
" Assault and battery." 
' ' Assault and battery against whom?'' 
" The earl because he hit Sami on the 

jolly old bean." 
� ' And Sami?" asked Violet, laughing in 

spite of herself. 
�' Because he did not tum the right cheek? 

Not at aU. He rather hit your guv'nor no 
end of a perfectly sizzlin' whirlwind of a 
wallop. Then, shortly afterward, the 
police arrived, arid took th._em to jail. I 
saw them there myself, not so 'long ago." 

And he described to his dumfounded 
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Hearers how the two rivals were occupYing 
cells side by side, and how the. Earl of 
K.nuteswold's language and temper were 
steadily growing worse. . 

Indeed he said it appeared frotp last 
accounts that the earl's curses had become 
so loud that they had drifted, through the 
prison walls, out into the open, toward 
Sidi-bou-Said, where they had caused the 
peaceful Tunisian dandies who were sitting 
there, smoking their narghiles, sipping their 
fig water, and holding in .their hands little 
bouquets of jonquils in sign of joy and g�
lant intentions, to snap their fingers rapidly 
so as to ward off the black jinn of mis
fortune. 

" Your guv'nor received a cable from · 

New York," he explained in answer to the 
• 

English girl's question : " What had been 
the root of the trouble?" '' I was there when 
it arrived talking over with him " he 

,. 

coughed " oh some financial details. He 
read the cable and my word you should 
have heard his language, old dear. Rather 
no end spifftn'! Bally well top-hole ! He 
telephoned at once to Mr .. Sami, and Mr. 
Saini came and then both the jolly old 
Jossers had rather a few cork in' words. 
And then your guv'nor hit Sami and Sami 
hit back and then '' 

" Well? "  
" Habeebah called the police ! " 

CHAPTER XXV. • 

THE TELEGRAM. 

ANGLEY HUDSON had a fantastic 
vision of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan and 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller assaultmg 

each other and being arrested, on complaint 
of the latter's cook, by a burly New York 
policeman. . He could imagine the Black 
Maria clanking off toward the Tombs with 
its, indeed, precious load, and a lucky cub 
reporter, who happened to be on the spot, 
thinking out the size of the liead-lines and 
of the i'aise for which he would strike the 
city editor as he ran to the nearest ele
phone station. 
· Of course, it was possible. 

Everything is possible in life chiefly the 
impossible. 

· 

· But, even granted the assault, the cook's 
complaint, the arrest, and the ignominious 
scene in the magistrate's court, Mr. Morgan 
was still Mr. · Morgan and Mr. Rockefeller 
was still John D. And here, in Tunis, the 
Earl of Knuteswold was the Earl of Knutes-

• 

wold and Mr. Sami was Mr. Sami men of 
millions, men of power and influence. 

Why, then, had they not been released 
at once on their own recognizance? 

·Why were they being held in jail like 
vulgar pot-house brawlers? . 

· But when he asked Waly al-Din the ques
tion, the Arab shook his head. He did 
not know. Nor did he greatly care. For 
he was an Oriental. Sufficient to him · the 
fact. Enough for him the satisfaction, and 
the mirth, which the fact implied. Let the 
self-harrying, self-involved man of the Oc
cident worry about the reasons. 

" I don't know," he said. 
· 

And he added, piously and hypocritic� 
ally: 

" Allah knows." 
, Allah did _know, no doubt.. 

So did Monsieur Toussaint Marie Lam-
v 

oureux, second deputy assistant French resi-
dent, accredited to His Royal �ighness the 
Bey of Tunis. 

Years earlier, M. Lamoureux had been 
a North African trader, dealing in tropical 
fruits and vegetables which he sold in the 
wholesale produce exchanges of Paris, Lon
don, and Marseilles, and taking an occa
sional flier in more expensive commodities • 

• 

Then, in one of the homeric battles be-
between the two rivals, the Earl of Knutes
wold and Mr. Sassoon ben Yakoub Sami, 
he had played the involuntary role of buffer. 
Being a weak buffer, he had been crushed in 
the process and declared a bankrupt by a 
pompous French provincial judge with a 
stony eye and an Assyrian beard. 

This .had caused him to swear off forever 
the tortuous paths of barter and trade and 
to take, instead, to the comparative ease 
of a political career not hard to achieve 
.since he had an uncle who was a deputy 
with whiskers reminiscent of the Second 
Empire and a Bryanesque method of de
livering. oratorical daily inanities, a brother 
who was editor of an opposition daily and 
wielded the most vitriolic pen in Paris, and 
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a second cousin who was the mistress of 
the permanent secretary to the permanent 
secretary of the subdivision in the ministry 
for the colonies. 

He had, therefore, been appointed second . 
deputy assistant resident at Tunis, with 
seven thousand five hundred francs a year, 
a pension to look forward to, the hope of 
a red ribbon and a carefully nurtured 
grievance against the earl and Mr. Sami. 

When Habeebah had come to him, with 
stammered words about the scene in · her 
master's house, he had considered it a di
rect sending of Providence, and when the 
two rivals, their differences temporarily for
gotten in their common predicament, had 
said that it was ridiculous, that they were 
rich men, important men, the most impor
tant in commercial circles on the North 
African littoral, he had replied, with a great 
deal of sanctimonious satisfaction, that
alasr he · had a duty to perform. 

He had pointed at the tricolor sash of 
office which was

' 
drawn from stout right 

shoulder to stout right hip. 
" France, messieurs I I represent France 

-and the dignity of France the dignity 
of the white man! " · 

Even after the two rivals had refused to 
prefer charges against each other, he had 
remained adamant. They had created a 
public scandal he had said they ! rich 
men ! the which was bad for the prestige 
of the republic among the natives. 

u Messieurs," he had wound up, redun
dantly and mendaciously, " I regret. I re- . 
gret infinitely. My heart pains with pity 
and. sympathy to see you in such a dis
agreeable situation. But I am servant of 
the republic. Off to jail ! And remem
ber, everything .you say will be used against 
you. Yes name of a little sky-blue rab
bit ! everything you say will be used 
against you ! " 

" What now?-" asked Hudson, turning 
to Violet. 

" We must get dad out of prison." 
Hudson coughed. 
" I say," . he rejoined, " you don't im

agine that a few days behind the bars will 
sort of oh " 

-" What?" 

'"" Humanize your father? Make a regli-
lar fellow of him?" 

" No." 
" But · " 

" He is my father. And I am fond of 
him very, very fond." 

" In spite of the promise he forced fron1 
you to marry his nibs?" 

He indicated Waly al-Din who had· wan
dered off toward the garden gate where he 
had begun a whispered conversation with 
an immensely stout Arab half-caste wo-. 
man, dressed in bright yellow gauze which 
gave a generous glimpse of the brovvn flesh 
beneath. 

" Bibi Zaida! " Waly al-Din was saying. 
" If thou has really found such a one, I shall 
fill thy lap with seven times seventeen bun
dles of gold." 

" Of promises," smiled Bibi Zaida. " But 
-never mind " she thought of Sassoon 
ben Yakoub Sami " it is not a question 
of money " 

• 

" In spite of that ?" repeated the New 
Yorker. 

« Yes," Violet replied. " I love my 
father in spite of the promise he forced from 
me. There were reasons things which 
had to do-with my mother. My father is 
not altogether to blame. Come. You must 
help me getting him out of jail ." 

" He is a rich man. Why doesn't he put 
up bail ? "  

" I  don't know. We'll see when we get 
there. Come." 

Then, suddenly reconsidering, ru\d calling 
to- the Arab who was about to walk away 
with Bibi Zaida: 

cc· Waly ! "  · 

" Yes, . Rejoicer?" 
" Did you by any chance read the cable 

from New York?" 
" No. But you will find it in your jolly 

old guv'nor's library. He forgot pocketing 
it when they l�d him off to jaiL I noticed 
it in there, on the table." 

" Thanks." She turned to Langley Hud
son. " Let's have a look at it. Perhaps 
it '11 help us." 

• 

They went inside and found the blue-
and-white slip on the table. But when 
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Hudson picked it up and read it, he shook 
his head and said it was in code. 

deseendant of a New Jersey mosquito ! 
The " 

" Listen. It says : 1 Venality Requiem " But- Oh ! "  
• 

Kraken Dine with Duke Humphrey Oscu- . " The three-times-removed · cousin of a 
eation Cheese Parings Terracotta Abattoir patent - medicine - soaked pr.ohibitionist !-'' 
Glyptotheca.' Sounds like a cubist poem,'" Langley Hudson wound up in a final, mag
he added. nificent effort, looking. rather pleased with 

" Let me have it," she said. " Father himself. 
and I always wire to each other in code. I " Whol}l are you talking about?" laughed 
have a �opy of his private code in my Violet. · 
pocketbook." " Mr. Adrian Van Kraaft ! "  

She took it out and worked for several " Oh your brother in crime your fel-
xninutes with pencil and paper. low cracksman! . Didn't you tell me once 

·Finally she looked up. · that there's s'posed to be hooor among 
, " -Langley," she said, " it seems that my 

father's agent in New York had some very 
important contracts in his possession." 

" Well? "  · 

'' Somebody stole . them. A. private de· 
tectiv·e agency caught the thief. His name 
is Adrian Van Kraaft." 

The New Yorker chuckled. 
" That's funny," he said. 
" It isn't as funny as you think," the girl 

rejoined. " For the police--are aJso looking 
for another man who seems to be badly 
implicated. And hi's name is " 

" Well ? Go · on. ..,Don't be so mysteri
�us about it.'' 

t' His name is Langley de Witt Hudson! "  
the girl wound up. " My husband." 

. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
' 

MASAMDANS�NA RESIGNS. 

ANGLEY HUDSON shook his head. 
" Why " he said in a low, but em

phatic voice, " the confounded, meas-
ly, no-good, second-hand half-brother to a 
cockroach ! '' 

" Langley ! " exclaimed the girl. " What 
extraordinary language I '' 

" Sorry but cannot be helped," replied 
the .New Yorker. " I  am a \ bully little 
mixer, and a regular bear at getting ac
climated. Here I am in the Orient and I 
am going to speak the language of · the 

· orient to the · best of my ability. There
fore I repeat and I mean_ it the con
founded half-brother to a cockroach ! The 
great-grandson of a neurotic wart ! The 
unwashed Trotzkyite! The left-handed 

• 

rotters--" 
" Well? "  

· 

�' And thieves?" 
' '  You know very well that I had nothing 

to do with the whole thing-except well 
-:as a cat's--paw," he said a little heatedly. 
'' We threshed all that out aboard the 
Marylin, didn't we? I had no idea that 
Adrian " 

H My word, Langley ! '' she interrupted. 
'' Where is your famed Ameriean sense ()f 
humor?" 

" In · abeyance, I'm afraid,,' he said. 
·" Heavens above 1 " He sighed. ,.� I was all 
SQrts of a donkey ! " 

'' Were you?" she ·inquired sweetly. 
He looked at her reproachfully, but did 

not reply. 
· 

· 

. 

Obeying the suggestion of the chair be
hind him, he sat d�wn, lit a -cigarette, 
kicked his right shin savagely with llis left 

. foot, threw his cigarette away, lit another 
one, burned his fingers, and swore under 
his breatlL 

" What are. you doing?" asked Violet. 
" I  oh ah-" · 

Again he kicked himself. 
" Well ?" she insisted. 
" I am going through that pleasant pro

cess called locking the stable after the 
horse has run away of being extremely 
wise after the event ! Oh for the love of 
the Board of Hlalth ! "  

And he looked at her with eyes that 
claimed her �ender sympathy, but received 
nothing except mocking amusement. 

" I see it all l "  he said, in rather a de
clamatory voice, like the abused hero at the 
first act-drop of a melodrama. 
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For the events which had so mystified 
him at the time of his departure from New 
York, nfiWirly two vveeks earlier, puzzled him 
no longer. T�ey were •o'v quite clear to 
him, linked up perfectly. 

" Don't you see, dear?"  he said. '' I'm 
like the poor peasant who plows his fields 
and gets .aught between the artillery fire of 
two opposing armies. Yes. I got caught 
between your honored dad's forty-fives 
and old Sassoon's heavy howitzers. "  

" And Adrian Van Kraaft '' 
" Well we kno\v that he's in Sassoon's 

employment." 
" But this cable " 
" Judging from this cable, your dad's 

New York representative had in his safe· 
keeping certain very valuable contracts
valuable to Sassoon at least and " 

" And?" 
" Adrian Van Kraaft swiped them ! 

That's all I " 
" Sassoon wouldn't " 
�' He would ! You bef your life he would ! 

And so would your father if he had the 
chance ! "  

" Hudson ! " 
" You know yourself he would ! Why

from all I hear your dad's, and old Sas
soon's business methods are such as to cause 
even a corporation lawyer, a Chicago ward 
heeler�- and a radical agitator to blush with 
impotent envy. Why their business 
methods remind me of the green-goods man 
who, in the year of grace eighteen hundred 
and eighty seven, sold Brooklyn Bridge for 
spot cash to a Pennsylvania farmer ! 

,
. 

" Sassoon wouldn't be so foolish as to 
implicate himself, Langley.''  

. " Nor did he. You can. bet on that. He 
simply gave Adrian Van Kraaft carte 
blanche to get a hold of those contracts
by burglary and theft, if need be. But not 
in writing oh, no! not · in writing ! "  

He smiled, . rather ruefully, as he thought 
of the contracts which, taken by him to 
Tunis, turned over to Sami's local agent, Ali 
Abdelkader, and by the latter to one of 
Sami's New York associates, Mr. McDon
ald, were once more safely tucked away in 
his breast pocket, next to the ten thousand 
dollars which Van Kraaft had paid him. 

The ten thousand dollars! 

The messenger fee which had seemed so 
out of proportion to the service rendered ! 

There had been a reason for it he saw it 
now as well as for the receipt which, un
suspectingly, he had givep to· the other. 
Ransacking his brain, he reconstructed, i f  
not the actual wording, then at least the 
meaning of it something ·about acknowl
edging the payment, delivering a sealed 
·envelope to Ali Abdelkader immediately 
upon his arrival, and keeping quiet about 
the whole transaction . 

At the time, it had vaguely intrigued 
him. But, careless, impulsive, glad of the 
money, he had seen no cause vvhy he should 
h�ve refused the offer. It was congenital 

· with him never to look for reasons deeper 
than the passing pleasures and. luxuries of 
each day. 

But now-
" Geewhitacker! " he muttered as he 

visualized a drab, austere New 1�ork court
room, a mixture of dust and despair and 
cuspidors. 

He could imagine every last morbid de
taU: the benches filled with a fluttering, 
chiffonny crowd of smart society wo�en, 
matrons and debutantes to whom he had 
danced attendance, who had once liked hin1 
for his charm and ease and who, faithful 
to their sex instincts, would feel a perverse 
thrill in seeing him baited and mauled ; the 
gum-chewing reporters, their emotions atro
phied by their anthropophagous profession ; 
the saturnine district-attorney piling evi
dence on circumstantial evidence, cross
examining him, deviling his soul, confusing 
his mind, forcing lies between his lips ; and 
the ju<;ige instructing the jury of t\velve men 
good and true·-

It was clear that, with vulpine cunning, 
perhaps to revenge hlmsel f . on the young 
New Yorker who, during his social career, 
after . the other had gone to the dogs,' had 
snubbed him on more than one occasion, 
Adrian \Tan l(raaft had deliberately set his 
trap : had tired to implicate h�m as a con
federate -in his crime, with the help of a 

. large amount of money and an ingeniously 
worded receipt. 

On the other hand, the man must have 
had a more constructive reason. For he 
was always in debt, always bard pressed for 
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tash ; and it was, therefore, not logical to 
assume that just for the sake of revenge -
only a potential revenge at that, since he 
must surely have discounted the possibilities 
of the crime being traced back to l;lim before 
committing it Adrian Van Kraaft should 
have paid out ten thousand dollars which, 
although they came from Sassoon ben 
Yakoub Sami, he C{)uld doubtless have 
pocketed himself. 

It did not take Langley Hudson long to 
figure out the real reasons why the other 
had tried to implicate him. 

For he remembered that Van Kraaft had 
watched Lady Violet's comings and goings, 
and had even listened in on her telephone 
conversations, acting undoubtedly on the 
instructions of the Hindu-Hebrew-Scot, who 
was willing to use every weapon in his fight 
against }:lis business rival, down to some 
possible, foolish indiscretion <>f tbe latter's 
daughter. 

Thus Adrian Van Kraaft had found out 
that Hudson was in Lady Violet's rooms 
that afternoon, and that he was about to 
leave for the Orient aboard the Marylin 
Martha Hicks. Perhaps he had also heard 
some gossip about the younger man's rash 
remai'k to his friend, James Shuttleworth, 
the night of old Mrs. Cornelius Van 
Kraaft's ball, that he had made up_ his mind 
to marry Lady Violet. He must have put 
two and two together ; must have imagined 
that Hudson and the English girl were really 
good friends, perhaps engaged, or about to 
be engaged a supposition corroborated by 
the fact that Hudson was sailing on a ship 
which was the Earl of Knuteswold's prop
erty to all intents and purposes. 

Evidently Van Kraaft had reasoned that 
by implicating the New Yorker in his crime 
he would, in case it was traced to him, ha�e 
a lever pn the earl Ahrough the latter's 
daughter's affection for his supposed accom
plice a lever that might possibly be pow
erful enough to have the whole indictment 
quashed. . 

Finally it came to Hudson as an after
thought using him as a messenger, was the 
safest way of delivering the contracts -in 
Tunis. For the earl, given his tremendous, 
underground influence in the Orient, whose 
postal authorities are rather less conscien-

. 

. . 
. 

tious and more venal than in other lands, 
might have some post official in Tunis in his 
pay who would steam open important look
ing letters addressed to Sassoon ben Yakoub 
Sami and copy their contents. But sending 
him, a friend of Lady Violet, and traveling, 
the contracts in his pocket, aboard a 
steamer belonging to the earl why, it was 
very much like the familiar trick of the 
master criminal who, anticipating a search 
of his premises, places the arti-cle the detec
tives are after in plain view, on a table in 
his front room, which, being frankly un
concealed, is the last place where they will 
search for it. 

But would the Earl of Knuteswold be
lieve him? 

" I wonder how I �an convince your 
father " he began " to " ' ' 

" The first thing is to get him out of 
jail," she interrupted. " I know him. He's 
frightfully choleric. He'll take his rage out 
on somebody and I rather fancy it '11 be 
you. If I were you, I'd leave Tunis imme
diately. Don't lose any time. Take the 
first steamer anywhere." 

" I sha'n 't," he replied. " You must re
member that I'm your husband. I won't 
go with1>ut you." 

She shrugged her slim shoulders. 
� 

" It may be that you consider yourself 
my husband, but I certainly do not consider 
myself your wife." 

" But why? Why?" 
She gave him a slow, sidelong glance, 

without replying, and tiD11:ed to go. 
" Where to?" he demanded. 
" To my father. To see what I can do 

for .him." 
" You stay right here," he said. " I'll at-

, 

tend to that little matter myself. l1ll get 
hitp out, all right." 

, 

" Why? ls it for his sake that you are 
trying to plant the seeds of gratitude in his 
heart?" 

Langley Hudson shook his bead. 
" No, my dear," he replied. " I'll do it 

. for you." 
" For me?" 
'( Right. Because you are fond of your 

father. · Hang ,his gratitude! I tell you I 'll 
do it for you," he repeated, ' because I 
would " 
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" Well? "  
" Because I would do almost anything for 

you ! "  
She sighed. 
" My dear boy," she drawled, " .you evi

dently do not realize it, but you are insuf
ferable. Quite." 

" I what? "  
" Insufferable." 

· 

" But why, Violet? "  
" Because you said you would do almost 

anything for me." 
" Well what?" 
" Almost I That little word spoils it, 

Langley. You have not the faintest idea bow 
to make love." · 

" I wasn't trying to." 
" Oh, weren't you?"  
She looked at him chillily. 
" Very well," she went on. " Go to dad. 

But take my advice don't tell him who 
you are. He will remember your name 
from the cable he received, and then he is 
choleric, you know." 

" But he is bound to find it out sooner 
or later." 

" Doubtless. But I shall talk to him 
myself as soon as he is out of jail, Langley, 
and I'll see if I can do anything for you. 
Go on now." 

" Will you wait here?" 
" I'll drive over to the hotel first and get 

Masamdansena. " 
" Why?' '  
" I wonder what can have happened to 

her. She should have been here by this 
time." 

And in spite of Habeebah 's shrill protes
tations she had just come into th� room, 
carrying a tray with glasses of anisette and 
mustik to be sipped as appetizers, and an
nouncing. that a meal worthy of the great 
moghul himself was steaming in the dining-

, 

room they went their different ways. 
Langley hailed a passing, dusty victoria 

that carried him on toward Sidi-bou-Said 
and the jail, while Violet had herself driven 
to the . hotel where it bragged its crude, pre
tentious nco-renaissance bulk against a 
screen (){ haughty, blackish green oumach 
palms; and where, as she stepped from her 

I 

carriage and entered the foyer, she was 
faced by yet another surprise on this day of 

• 

many surprtses. 
" Good Heavens ! " she said as she crossed 

\ 

the lobby on her way to the desk where she 
expected to make inquiries about her Hindu 
maid. 

For, seated at a little marble-top table 
in the palm garden that opened into the 
foyer, sat Masamdansena;  not her usual , 
golden-skinned, tiny, meek self, but su .. 
premely sure, her left leg cocked over her 
right in a decidedly unladylike manner and 
showing beneath the sari a �erous length 
of the tight, black-and-gold brocaded · 
trousers that the women of India affect, a 
tall, pink, frosted French drink in front of 
her, a cigarette rakishly poised in the left 
corner of her lips, while across frmn her sat 
an enormously fat Arab half-caste woman 
with whom she was evidently on tenns of 
ribald familiarity. 

The palm garden was crowded with peo
ple sipping their afternoon aperitifs travel
ing Englishment in · cobwebby Shetland 
tweeds and pith helmets, French officers in 
tight, braided tunics, Italians, Levantines, 
and Greeks and the eyes of all of them 
were· focused on the oddly assorted couple : 
t�e immense half-caste and the tiny Hindu 
girl, sitting there, without veils, bold-eyed, 
loud-tongued, drinking their liquor like 
bred-in-the-bone boulevardiers. 

Violet took a step nearer, regardless of 
the staring, laughing crowd. 

'{ Masamdansena! " she called sharply. 
The Hindu girl looked up, saw her mis

tress, and waved a diminutive hand in a 
sweeping, lordly gesture of dismissal . 

" Good-by, mem-sahib !" she cried. " I've 
quit ! " 

" But I say Masamdansena ! "  Violet 
repeated in some irritation. 

" Be pleased not to bother me, mem
sahib !" came the impudent rejoinder, and 
she dipped her pretty little nose into the 
glass whose pinkish contents were steadily 
·growing less, while a Marseillais commercial 
traveler at a near-by table winked a heavy
lidded eye to his companions and broke into 
a loud guffaw. 

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK. Don't forget this magazine is issued weekly, and 
that you will get the conclusion of this story without waiting a month. 
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OMETHING over a month ago in the November 1 �  1 9 1 9, issue, to .. be 

" The Great Cold." The story pleased us and our readers so much that we asked 
M't:. Hough toetell us more about " The People," and especially about Lab and 
Wah, and the other " lntellectuais " of the time. The second story of the series 
follows, and in the gradual unfolding of the human inind, the slow development of 
simple animal instinct to the beginnings of reason, in the first faint dawn of Earth 
life, is pure d�ma of · the tensest and most appealing sort. 

, 

II THE PASSING OF THE GREAT COLD 

J 
J 

T the time of- the passing of the ·Great sumated. through the agenci� of force. 
Cold there was in process of de- The chief characters in this innovation were 
velo-pment the world's first love Wah and Ga. Had the reckoning of y�ars 

match. There had been mates and matings been understood by the People, Wah 
since the race began, of course, but little or would, no doubt, have taken great pleasure 
no love had entered into these pairings. in the knowledge that he was eighteen years 
The male simply chose the female who ap- and some .months old. And �bec�use Ga 
pealed to him most and led her to his cave. was not quite seventeen, she probably 
If she resisted being led, he knocked her would have told you the truth about her 
senseless, threw her across his shoulder and age. . 
carried her to his cave. AU that ever pre- Wah was the son of Lab, an� Lab,, at 
vented the man ()f that far-distant day .that time, was foremost citizen of the 
from mating with the woman of his choice · world. Lab rould think. Ga was _the 
was another man more powerful than him- daughter of Obe, the crazy man. And her 
self one who snatched the woman away, mother had been a strange female not of 
·threw her across his shoulder and carried the People. She died when Ga was a baby, 
her to his cave. In either case, the wo- and her death was the foundation o.f Obe's 
man's side of the situation remained the �insane hatred of Lab. But first you should 
same, and her <>nly possible £OnSQlation lay know something of Ga's mother. Her St'Ory 
in knowing that she bad become the prop- will help you to understand why Ga is so 
erty of the more capable of her suitors.. broadly different from her father's people. 

But these were mere matings, and this Years before the passing of the Great 
other was a love match, and not to be con- ·Cold, when Obe was in the. flush of early 

l26 
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manhood, he went foraging in the Deep 
Forest, and when night came he did not 
·return. The People, if they thought about 
it at all, took it for granted that Obe had 
been eaten by one of .the mighty man-eat
ing cats. That was not an unusual occur
rence in their day. Obe \vas gone a long 
time, but he had not been eaten, for one 
day he came ·bounding through the fringe 
of the Deep Forest with shouts of triumph. 
In the crook of his great, hairy left arm, 
he was carrying, as easily as if she had 
been a babe, a•gro,vn� female the like of 
whom the People had never seen before. 

Obe called her Yar, and she was much 
smaller than the females of the People . . 
The hair Qn her body was thin, and the 
color of light ashes, while the hair of the 
People was dull brown. But her head hair 
differed most. It was unusually long,· and 
lighter even than that on her body. Her 
limbs were somewhat fuller not so 
stringy and flat as those of the People, and 
her artns were shorter. The People had no 
idea concerning Yar's origin, nor how far 
Obe had brought her, and Obe had no lan
guage to tell them. 

Yar preferred trees to caves . . In the 
trees she was swift, light moving, and sure 
of her holds,- and she had prehensile great
toes longer than the thumbs of the People. 
But climbing the cliff wherein the People 
bad their caves was difficult for Yar. It 
frightened her even to \va1k along the nar
row ledge in front of the line of caves, 
though 5,he would balance herself on a 
wind-swayed bough with uttermost uncon
cern. Also it was torture for her to live in 
a cave, the dampness, darkness, and the 
heavy air made her sick. At fi·rst, Yar 
would slip out of the cave tQward evening 
and climq into a neat-by tree for t.h,e night, 
but Obe was heavy-handed, and soon broke 
her of these digressions from - the customs 
of his people. 

Then Ga · was born, and for long weeks 
Yar was too weak to leave the cave. But 
at last she found strength to drag herself 
into the sunlight out on the ledge in front 
of her .cave. For a while she just sat still, 
taking in the pure air and s�nny warmth, 
then she started to ·rise. Lab, lying in his 
cave, which was next to Obe's, heard a wild 

shriek and rushed out. It 'vas late after
noon, and the sand, thirty feet belo\v at 
the base of the cliff, \Vas yellow with slant
ing sun rays. Lab peered down and saw 
Yar sprawled out and motionless, clearly 
lined .. against the yello\v sand, her head 
twisted around in such a way as to leave 
no doubt that her neck was broken. 

At that moment Obe, who had heard his 
mate�s cry, came running along the ledge 
and found Lab peering down-. Then he 
looked down also and saw Yar. It seemed 
exactly as if Lab had shoved Y ar over the 
cliff, and Obe. fully believed that he had. 
He sprang at Lab, who dodged away, ran 
into his cave and grasped . two of the stones 
which he always tkept th�re, one in each 
hand. Obe started to enter the cave. A 
stone whirred through the air and ended 
with a dull spat against Obe's head. He 
dropped unconscious and lay there a long 
time; then crawled away to his own cave. 
After that Obe wandered about, a strange, 
brooding figure, for the most part seeming 
to see nothing or no one. 

The blow of the stone had partly para
lyzed Obe's brain, but at the same time it 
had seared, forever on his numbed mind, 
the scene of Yar's death, and Lab on the 
ledge peering down. Obe often walked 
past Lab without seeing him at all. He 
might go for days without being aware of 
Lab's existence, but whenever his eyes did 
manage to convey the fact of Lab's pres
ence to that smoldering spark at the back 
of his head, he would emit a ferocious yell 
and rush for the other's throat. Obe was a 
much larger and stronger man than Lab, 
therefore Lab's life was constantly men· 
aced. 

Meantime Obe fed the baby, Ga, when
ever he wandered into his cave and saw 
her. Sometimes the child would go for 
two or three days without food, and at 
other times Obe would leave great chunks 
of raw meat for her to pick and claw over 
at will. ThtJS Ga passed through baby
hood, through the little girl period, and on · 
beyond her sixteenth birthday, an event of 
which she was totally igllorant. 

At this time in her life Ga was not alto
gether unpleasing to look upon. She had 
the straight limbs and short, full anns of 

• 
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her mother, but, unlike her mother, she was 
neither frail nor siokly. And though she 
was larger than Y ar had been, she was yet 
smaller than the females of the People. 
She liked the outside and the sunlight on 
the ledge, but the cave had no ill effect on 
her health. Her face was round and fuller 
than the faces of the People not so pushed 
in. Her__..nese had just the slight�st hint of 
a bridge, and her movements were endowed 
with something akin to grace. But Ga's 
hair was most wonderful of all her attri
butes. It was neither the oolor of light 
-ashes like her mother's, nor dull brown 
aike her father's. On her body it was a 
deep, rich brown, soft and live, and on her 
head it grew in ropes and hanks which 
hung to her knees, dark red and gold in 
rthe sun. 

It was her head hair that first changed . 

Wah's attitude toward Ga. All his life he 
had run and romped with her, though never 
before had her hair interested him. Never 
before had she meant anything to him ex
cept a rough and ready companion whose 
style of play he liked. But on this after
noon, when they came from picking up 
nuts in the Deep Forest, Ga ran a ways 
ahead of Wah, stopped and stood on the 
brink of the cliff, just above the caves. · 

Then for the first time in his life Wah 
saw what the sun could do to Ga's hair; 
and the whole world changed m that in
stant. He had never seen. any one stroke 
any one's hair. He had never seen the 
People, either old or young, touch or fon
dle one another. It was � unknown, an 
unprecedented desire. It had never been 
done before. Yet Wah ·knew very clearly, 
though he had no words to express it, just 
what be wanted to do. He wanted to . 

stroke Ga's hair. He was seized by an 
overwhelming passion to know how these 
golden strands would feel against his hand. 
That wonderful hair of shifting, shimmer
ing, changing colors had been under his 
eyes all the days of his life, and yet, not 
until within the last five minutes had he 
realized that it existed. · 

Wah moved swiftly toward Ga. She 
heard him and turned, and what she saw 
in his eyes, and the feeling that she caught 
from his feeling, both frightened . and 

' 

• 

ple!Sed her. Intuitively, she unaerstood. 
She had seen other males seize females and 
take them away to their caves. Her heart 

beat wildly. She stood br·eathless for an 
jnstant. But Wah hesitated, unaggressive, 
and Ga sensed something different. Then 
she dodged away, ran to the head of the 
steplike trail which led down the �liff, and 
stood, tantalizing, her hair glittering in the 
sun. Then when Wah was almost to her 
again, she chattered gleefullyJ ran down 
the trail and into Obe's cave. .. 

Wah ood already left the cave of his 
father, Lab, and taken a cave for himself, 
and there is no telling how soon Ga might 
have become cooc·cupant had not a crjsis 
come upon the People the next day. 
,_ It was the glacial period, and enormous 
glaciers from the no,rth were moving down 
across the face of the world. Ia the dull 
minds of the People it was designated: , 
" The Great Gold." For years on end the 
People had been pinched by this steadily 
increasing cold. Then of recent time they 
had been terrorized by perpf!tual roaring, · 
crunching and grinding sounds, sounds that 
were pregnant with .impressions of dire ca
lamity. And now their fear had turned to 
panic. For the slow-moving wall of ice 
!had, this · morning, come �thin the scope 
of their vision ; towering and majestic, it 
was a beautiful, a terrible, a God-awful 
sight to see. · 

·-

This mountain of ice, aurora-hued •in the 
early sun, stood thousands of feet in the 
azure blue and stretched away to unseen 
miles along the earth, something to be as
sociated with cosmic force and planetary 
destruction. But the approach of , the gla
cial ice brought its recompense. Its prox
imity froze the Broad River, thus making 
it possible for the People to cross that 
monster-peopled stream and flee to the 
southward. 

Lab was the first to disoover that he 
could walk aoross the ice-covered water, 
.and the People were prompt to follow him ; 
they instinctively recognized ·Lab as a lead
er. -Though it was not physical qualities 
that set him SJbove his fellows. He was the 
smallest mal� among the People, and like-
wise the weakest physically. But his 
forehead was more than an jnch high. . Lab 

. 
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could think, and not infrequently obvious shivered and chattered, the staring eyes of 
facts forced their way into ·his mind. Obe fell on the figure of Lab. And his 

All day the People, with Lab in the lead, eyes brought to Obe a message. To him 
ran southward along the narrow, rocky it: was the old, old scene the scene that 
strip of sand which lay between the Big was seared and branded on his half-para
Water on their west hand and the clifflike lyzed brain. Without the aid of his eyes 
ridge .on their east hand. Their feet were Obe saw it aH again, just as clearly, just 
cut and bleeding from continual battering as vividly as he had seen tit on that other-

• • 
on the sharp and jagged stones which thick- day sixteen years ago. The narrow ledge 
ly studded the sand. They had never en- in front , of the caves, Yar sprawled. on the 
countered such stones as these before. The yellow sand thirty feet below, and Lab 
ground about their caves, on the north side peering down. Obe would avenge the 
of the Broad River, was either worn smooth death of his mate. Swiftly, stealthily as 
by generations of feet, or covered with death itself, he crossed the space between 
leaves. Up on the slope of the ridge, in and closed his great, hairy fingers on Lab's 
the fringy edges of. the Deep Forest, were throat. They both went to the ground-
numerous animals. Like the People, the Obe on top. . 
animals were tunmng from the Great Cold. Wah saw the attack and promptly went 
And like the animals, the People had no to the aid of his father. His method was 

• 

idea where they were going nor how far simple and effective ; he made two long, 
they must run. springy leaps and landed with both feet, 

Could the People ultimately escape this and 'all of his weight, on the middle of 
I 

moving \Vall of ice which they had seen Obe's back� The shock was so great that 
that lnOri1ing for the first time? It was a it knocked Obe unconscious. Lab rolled 
problem that had no terrors for them. the inert body to one side and stood up. 
They never thought of it. That 1is, none , At this moment some one of the People 
save Lab. He thought of it and it trou- Pointed to the slope above and chattered 
bled him not a little. He knew that the fearfully. All eyes were instantly turned 
People could not keep on running the rest in that direction, and there they saw, in 
of their days and he doubted if the ·ice the moonlight, a long, slinking form. The 
would ever �top. , People Jknew �it to be a great, striped cat 

As the People ran, .circulation increased, .with rending claws and crunc�ing jaws. 
and they became warm and sometimes The beast was creeping forward, belly 
slo,ved up. But always the roaring and down, under jaws on the ground, and its 
crunching, the eternal sounds were in their tail silently lashing. The People chattered 
ears to reliven their fear. They would look wildly, shivered violently, and shrieked and 
back and see the great mass of ice glinting screamed. But this did not deter the great, 
in the sun. Then they would run again in sleek cat ; it kept corDing. Also there were 

· terror. So ,they ran on and on and night many others close behind the first. 
came. But there were no caves, and never The animals were quite a distance away, 
in their lives had they slept outside of their · · then, but Lab · did not wait, he quickly be
caves. Some few of their fellows had been gan throwing stones at them. Meantime, 
caught away from the caves at night and cl�cking his teeth and chattering to his fel
unable to get baok, but the bones of these · lows in the hope that they would follow his 
-all excep.t Obe-Iay picked in the Deep example. But the People did not under
Forest. 

· 
stand. Only Wah caught the idea. Lab 

Nevertheless the People ·could not 111n had taught the boy to throw stones, though 
on forever. So they stopped and huddled he liad not yet acquired the deadly accu
.together at the edge of the Big Water. racy of his father. So Wah's help was not 
The heat . of ·circulation soon left their enough, and the ferocious man-killers were 
bodies, and the moisture of perspiration rapidly drawing near, their tails lashing, 
grew cold. They shivered and chattered · their malevolent eyes glowing along the 
in impotent protest. And while the People ground with hypnotic, paralyzing effect. A 
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few minutes more and they would Be close toward them. But Lalb, the leader, ha:d 
enough to spring. not forgotten the success of concerted ef- , 

Lab gathered more stones and forced fort. H� stopped, and once more the Peo
them into the hands of those nearest him. ple pelted the stalking animals with stones. 
The hungry beasts were crouching hard And once more the animals ran. Thus the 
against the ground, their spines \viggling, People ran and fought all night, their feet 
their muscles gathering for the final leap. bleeding and the menacing roar of grinding 
Lab flung his stones again and quickly glaciers forever in their ears, literally fol .. 
touched the arrns of one or two of the Peo- lowing at their heels. And always Lab 
ple, who held the stones he h�d given wondered if they would finally escape. 
them. They looked at him and they look�d At last the moon waned, . and the rising 
at Wah, flinging stones as fast as he could sun flared the eastern sky. The cold was 
pick them up. intense. Frost was on the sand and in the 

At last they understood and thre\v their sharp rocks that ·bruised and snagged the 
missiles. The People were unaccustomed People's feet. The People suffered dread
to throwing stones and their marksmanship fully from the cold, but of them all, Ga 
was poor. However, the animals '\vere so suffered most. That was because the hair 
close and so large that they were not hard on her body was so fine and thin. The 
to hit. The crouching beasts waver.ed for others shivered and whimpered, but Ga 
a space of secon·ds. The People had caught fairly shook from head to heel, and her 
the idea, and with instant death to urge teeth rattled a continuous tattoo that she 
them, they applied the principle \vith en- had no power to stop. 
ergy. Every one in the tribe scrambled, ' For t\venty-four hours they had not 
and clawed, and dug for stones at once. eaten. Still they could not stop. The cold 
There was a storm, a fusillade of missiles, \vould not permit it, and they could not eat, 
whirring through the air with terrific force. for there was nothing to eat along the 
Then thuds and snarls and the stalk!ing ani- beach. And to go up 1he slope, .into the 
mals turned and ran. The People had Deep Forest for food, was to go among the 
learned the strength of unity, the principle hungry animals. So the People kept to the 
of combined effort. beach. But they no longer ran. They 

But the People were too well acquainted could not_ run. They trudged a slow, pain
with the man-eaters of their day to believe ful walk. Then the sun swung over to the 
that these had been .permanently frightened west, and the sand and the rocks became 
off. The great cats had turned and run somewhat warm. The towering mass of ice 
under the hail of stones, but that was to had been left behind, for the time, out of 
escape immediate pain, and the moment sight, and even the tel'rific sounds were a 
they no longer felt pain, hunger \vould urge little softened by distance. 
them to renew the attack. The People did The People were, to some extent, reas
not reason this out. They did not under- sured by the decreasing cold and sound. 
stand the situation as set forth in present- And because they were practically exhaust
day style. They knew those things with- ed, they lay down en the sand and slept. 
out the process of thinking, much the same But it was fitful slumber, and did them lit
as the flower knows it must turn to the sun. tle good. Besides, the rocks were hard and 

Moreover, the cold in the open was un- painful against their sore muscles. Yet it 
bearable. That is, it was unbearable if the was rest. So they remained there till the 
People remained inactive. So ·they started cold once more set · them to shivering and 
again along the rock-strewn beach. This, darkness brought the hungry animals. 
also they had not analyzed or thought out. Then 'ihey arose and started south again, 
They simply knew that to move was to always keeping close to the water's edge, 
keep warm. Therefore, they moved. with the man-killers slinking · impudently 

Several times, as the People ran along at near and kept from attack only by the 
their slow trot, some of the bolder, or per- fusillade of stones which fell _ upon them 
haps hungrier animals were seen sneaking when they ventured too close. And so they 
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: spent another night of walking they no and the rock cliff ran nearer and nearer to 
longer ran of sore, bleeding feet and ach- the water's edge. The ridge was still ris-

, ing muscles. ing. Yet it was not at its highest. It grew 
Obe and Lab and Wah and Ga were all and grew with its bladelike back · reaching 

there with the rest and each other, but love ever southward to the finger of · a peak. 
and hate, alike, had beeti forgotten in the And, as the People passed on, the sound of . . 
stress of fear and cold and hunger. Still • the crunching icebergs behind them rever-
this was only a temporary condition. It brated against the precipitolls wall. 
merely needed a night's sleep, a little to The bladelike ridge end�d at the base of 
eat, and a message from Obe's staring eyes the peak. The sun was a lit�tle in the west, 
to set him at Lab'sethroat. While a short and the People came to an outjutting !bulge 
rest, a few nuts and a bit of sunlight on in the cliff, where t:hey had actually to wade 
Ga's hair \vould have . changed the suffering In the shallow waves in order to pass. They 
Wah to a throbbing lover. 'vere now directly opposite the peak. A 

Day came again, ·clear and bitter - cold, few minutes and they rounded the bulge in 
and the roaring .. and the crunching seemed .the cliff and found themselves in a small 
louder on the frost-la:den air. The People basih. 
trudged on and again, the sun swung over It was as if some fabled monster had 
to the west, and they lay down on the sand bitten a great �gap in the mountainside. 
and hard stones to snatch a little rest. The floor of this basin was almost level 

It was forty odd hours since they had . with the surface of the Big Water. At the 
eaten. And they were ferociously hungry. northern end was a sheer wall which raised 
But it was not unusiial fo"r them to go two from the ground to the top of the moun-

. or even three days without food. When tainous ridge and flattened out the face of 
one battled in the pr�historic forest for �the tall peak. Stand.in.g in the basin .and 
food, the prospects were at least uncertain. looking up at the peak, it seemed to reach 
So the Peopie· rose again at the end of the clear into the blue dome of heaven. Its 
second day · and began the travel of tht!' base was acres large, and it was a solid 
·second night. · ;  

· 
mass of rock. 

. �By this time the ridge on their east hand On the eastern side of the basin the ridge 
began to rise, and as they mov�d south- terminated in a perpendicular cliff. And in 
ward �t grew steeper. It had taken on the the face of this cliff were many holes ap
appearance of rock, perhaps some lava for- ertures of various sizes and varied shapes 
mation, and the trees were smaller here and caves. The cliff sloped away gradually 
scattered. This had its benefit for the Peo- to the south and finally merged i�to the 
ple, because the animals, dislilcing open ter- Deep Forest which climbed up and cov
rit�ry� xan farther east to get in the ti.mber, ered it over. 
thereby putting, greater distance between By the time the People had looked <>ver 
them and the People.. their little haven the sun was well over in 

All night the People moved southward, the southwest, beating against the walls of 
. an4 the ridge grew steeper, and with the solid rock, throwing back heat and making 
morning light the People saw ahead a tall, the basin the wannest, the most comfort
stark peak. It was like a lone finger able place the People had known for years. 
reaching skyvvard. The ridge by that time The cold wind off the glaciers was broken 
had become exceedingly sharp ·bladelike by the cliff wall and the peak. But com
-at its summit and on the western side, fortable as it was here, Lab still' doubted 
facing the Big Water it ·was a sheer cliff that they had escaped the �!oaring menace 
similar to the one wherein the Peo·ple had behind them. 
their caves before the Great Cold fright- There were no animals in sight. ' These 
ened them into flight. But they found no had gone far to the east in order to get 

... 

caves here a solid abutment of brown around the great peak. The People lay 
rock. 

· 

., down and slept, every last one of them._ 
At this point th·e strip of sand narrowed, At last the sun was low, and the People 
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began to awaken. Their feet were caked 
and clotted, bruised and grisly. Night was 
coming, and they dreaded to move on 
again. In fact, there were some who did 
not rise. These seemed stolidly resigned 
to whatever fate might be waiting them. 

But La1b was not �resigned. He climbed 
up to one of .. the holes in the cliff and <:au
tiously crept in. But he promptly scram
bled out again, and clinging to a crag by 
his hands, swung his .body below the cave 
entrance and clung there while enormous 
bats made their exit above his head. A 
few minutes and the hats were all out. 
Apparently they had been more frightened 
than the man. 

After a little, Lab ventured back into 
the cave, but it was only a matter of mo
ments till he came out again, UI)Ceremon
iously. It was a flying leap. Lab came 
through the aperture and landed in the 
soft earth some twenty feet below. Scarce
'lY had he struck the ground when the 
cause of his haste also came forth. There 
were t\vo bead1ike eyes in the small, sinis
ter head. which was no larger than the neck. 
From the vivid, red . mouth there flashed a 
double tongue like lurid lightning. The 
neck came farther and farther out and 
merged into a long, sinuous body, the head 
was held high, the �body arching to a grace
ful curve until it reached the ground. Then 
the reptile slowly and carefully drew its 
entire length, some thirty odd feet, do\vn . 
from the cave. 

The People shrank back to t:he edge of 
the Big Water. They were frightened. 
They had seen such m·onsters before. The 
snake reared its head eight or ten feet 
above the ground and swayed slowly from 
side ·to side, apparently deciding which one 

-

o� tfie People should be its first victim. An 
instant more and some one \vould have 
been enfolded in the monster's bone-crush
ing coils. Lab snatched up a stone and 
flung it with all his strength. This missile 
glanced the swaying head and the snake 
was confused for a moment, and in that 
moment the People remembered what to 
do. As one, they bent for stones. Then 
they straightened �p and the space between 
them and that glistening, beautiful, repul
sive creature was roofed \Vith \vhirring rock. 

- It was all new to the snake. It knew no 
way to meet this sort of attack, and besides 
it was hurt. It flattened its entire length 
on the ground and' speedily disappeared in 
the .D eep Forest. 

After Lab's experience it would be natu
ral to expect that the People would have 
�ept out of the caves above them. But the 
pull of the caves . was strong. There had 
been no real sleep for the People since they 
crossed the Broad River, and soon they 
were clambering up the cliff. The caves 
were cold and dark, and many of them 
very small, but they were far preferable to 
sleeping in the open. There were numer
ous bats and so.me small snakes, but no 
more large ones; and by dark most of the 
objectionable inhabitants had been routed 
out of the caves and the People themselves 
installed . . 

When the general rush for the caves 
started, Ga was one of the foremost, so she 
was able to secure a fairly comfortable 
cave for herself and her luckless father. 
But Wah found it necessary to share in 
with several other young males who were 
too near grown to sleep in the caves of 
their parents. Strange as it rna y seem, 
these matters always adjusted themselves 
without any management or directing on 
the part of the People. 

The next day the People foraged in the 
Deeo Forest to the south of their basin and • 

found �any nuts. Also some small ani-
mals that I.ived in shallow burrows. These 
little fellows could not run very fast, and 
the People caught a number of them. They 
were fat and tender. So with this meat 
·and the nuts, the People gorged themselves. 
T•hen they went back to the caves and slept 
the night through. 

Next morning the People were stiff and 
sore all over, but ·their feet were worst of 
all. However, they climbed down and 
limped painfully ofi to the Deep Forest for 
something to eat. And in three or four 
days the�r feet had somewhat •healed and 
they began fetching dry leaves to the new 
caves. , , 

Then, one afternoon, Wah and Ga were 
together in the Deep Forest south of the 
little basin where the People ha� found 
their new caves. The two wandered down 
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to the narrow strip of sandy beach. The 
wearying, fearsome noise of the moving ice 
'vas loud ·and harsh in their ears. The sun 
hung low ·beyond the Big Water and lalid 
a path of gold across. Ga sat down on the 
sand, sid�wise to the sun, and once more 
Wah felt the urge to stroke her glittering, 
red hair. He walked close and stood be
side her, his hand went out to her head 
and moved tenderly down the soft, golden 
strands. . Ga looked up at Wah and her 
eyes were soft as a caress. 

Wah raised his hand and looked at it, 
gravely, reverently, perhaps. The sun 
dipped into � Big Water and the spell 
was ·b roken. Ga sprang up with. a fright
ened ·squeak and ran toward the little' basin. 
Wah followed her. It would never do to 
let darknesS find them in the Deep Forest. 

When Wah and Ga emerged from . the 
Deep Forest they saw that the shimmering 
ice-\vall had reached the base of the tall 

• 

·p eak. They could see the ice looming high 
on either side. It seemed on the verge of 
sweeping the peak away. There was panic 
·in th�ir hearts. Unconsciously Wah laid 
his arm protectingly across Ga's shoulders, 

. and unconsciously they drew close togeth
. er, sympatheti� in mutual fear. . 

The People were huddled together 1n the 
.little �basin, chattering and fearful. They 
sensed a crisis, and looked, hesitating, first 
at their caves and then at the beach, but 

-

they did not move. Travel on the rook-
• 

stre\\"11 beach with no ·caves to sleep in at 
night held tnore terror. for the People than 
did the tremendous glaciers. Or, perhaps, 
in some dim way, they may have realized 
that it was useleSs to run again from this 
glinting, -<:olorful mass. At any rate, they 
stood awestricken and looked and listened. 

And at this time of all times, when the 

B U S Y -

People seemed on the verge of annihilation, 
Obe's eyes brought in the message of Lab's 
presence. And once more Obe 'reviewed 
the scene. The narrow ledge in front o{ 
the caves, Yar sprawled on the yellow sand 
thirty feet below and Lab peering pown. 
Lab's eyes were set on the gigantic wall of 
ice. Obe sp�ang like an infuriated tiger, 
'hiis great, hai�ry fingers clutched Lab's 
throat and they went down, unnoticed
Obe on top. 

Then came a loud crashing and rending, 
a voluminou.s roar as if all the sounds of all 
the ages w�re ·combined in that one effort. 
Then, slowly at first, the great mass of ice 
began to part. It herd struck the base t>f 
the fingerlike peak, and the peak did not 
go dt)Wll b�fore its. weight. The ice split, 
and a great part of it rolled down to the 
west and into the Big Water, causing a ter
rific wave to rise and flood the basin where
in the People stood. But the wave did no 
damage, in fact it served a good purpose. 
It co.mpletely submerged ' Obe and Lab, 
who· were still fighting on the ground, and 
the backward rush of the water, as· it re
turned to its source, washed the combat
ants apart, and Obe's half-paralyzed mind 
was shaken from its aim for the time being . 

Meantime the greater part of the glacier 
had fallen to the eastward, rolled down the 
incline at that side of the mountain ridge, 
and, crushing the forest before it, moved 
on its inexorable way. The high. ridge on 
the eastern side had fended the glacier off, 
and the little basin was not touched. 

The People did not understand what had 
happened. But by some instinct they were 
reassured. Their countenances cleared of 
fear and they felt joy, something they had 
never felt before, because they had never 
really suffered before. 

N E S S  
B Y  W. J .  L A M  P T 0 N 

• 

---

' 

HE busy blacksmith in his shop 
ShOes horses like the dickens, 

While in the garden is his wife 
As busy ·shooing chickens. 
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Aatbor ol " Carsed," " The Shyster-at-Law," " Tbe Brass Cheek," etc. 

Like a stonn-wave flinging froth ashore, 
the rush of the Moslems drove the legion
aries fewer now back into the treasure

ORRIBLE, unreal as a fever - born chamber. The Master, violent hands on 
• • 

CHAPTER XLIII. 
, 

A BATTLE UNDERGROUND. 

- nightmare in its sudden frenzy, fhe " Captain Alden," swung her back, a\vay ; 
Arab's attack drove in at thetn. The thrust her behind him. Her eyes gleamed 

golden passageway flung from wall to wall through the mask as she still fired. The 
screams, curses in shrill barbaric voices, Master heard her laugh. 
clangor of steel whirled from scabbards, From dimness of gloom, within the door
echoes of shots loud-roaring in that nar- way, two vague figures rained dagger-blows. 
row space. Jan ina, mortally stabbed, practically blevv 

Bara Miyan's pistol, struck up by the the head off one of these door-keepers. 
woman's hand, spat fire over the Master's Cracowicz got the other with a blow from 
head just as the Olema himself went down the. butt of · his empty pistol a blow that 
with blood spurting from a jugular severed crushed in the right temporal bone. Then 
by the major's bullet. The Olema's gaudy he, too, and three others, fell and died. 
burnoose crimsoned swiftly. Outside, in the passage, the Maghrabis 

" Got him!" shouted Bohannan, firing were wringing the necks of the wounded 
again, again, into the tangle of sub-chiefs white men. The dull sound of crushed 
and Maghrabi-men.. Adams pitched for- and broken bones blent with the turmoil. 
ward cleft to the chin by a simi tar. " The door shut- the door!" 

The firing leaped to point-blank uproar, The Master's voice penetrated even this 
on both sides. The men of Jannati Shahr hell-tumult. The Master flung himself 
numbered more pistols, but the legionaries against the door and others with him. 
had quicker firers. Arabs, legionaries, The very frenzy of the attack defeated 
Maghrabis alike falling in a tumult of raw the Arab's object. For it drove the sur
passions, disappeared under trampling feet. vivors back into the treasure-crypt. And 

Deafening grew the uproar of howls, in the narrow doorway they could for a 
curses, shots. The smell of dust and blood moment hold back the howling tides of 
mingled with the aromatic perfume of the fury. 
cressets. With cold lead, butts, naked fists, the 

The Master was shouting something, as remaining legionaries smashed a little clear
he emptied his automatic into the pack of �nee-room, corpse-heaped. They stumbled, 
white-robed bodies, snarling brown faces, fought, fell into the crypt. 
waving arms. But what he was command- The heavy door, swung by pantingt 
ing, who could tell ? sweating men while others fired through 

This story began in the All-Story Weekly for November 15. 
IJ4' • 
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the harrowing aperturen· groaned shut on 
massive hinges: 

As· the space narrowed, frenzy broke 
}<)ose. Arabs and Maghrabis crawled and 
struggled over bodies, flung themselves to 
sure immolation in the doorway. As fast 
as they fell, the legionaries dragged them 
inside. The place became an infernal 
shambles, slippety, crimson, unreal with 

• 

horror. 
For one fate-heavy moment, the tides of 

war hung even. Furiously the. remaining 
legionaries toiled with straining muscles, 
swelling veins, panting lungs, to force the 
door shut, against the shrieking, frenzied 
drive of Moslem fanatics lashed into fury 
by the tltar, the feud of blood. 
· " Captain AldeQ . turned the tide. She 
snatched down one ol tne copper lamps that 
hung by chains from the dim ceiling of the 
. treasure-crypt. Over the heads of the leg

. lonaries she flung blazing- sandal·ofl out 
upon the whit�rol?ed jam of madmen. 

The flaming' oil flared up along those thin, 
w�ite robes. It dripped on wounded and 
on dead. Wild howls of anguish pierced 
the tumult. In the minute of conf'Usion, 
the door boomed shut. Bohannan dropped 
a . heavy teakwood · bar into staples of 
bronze. . , 

" God ! " he panted, his right eye misted 
with blood from a j aggard cut on the brow. 
Shrieks of rage, from without, were an
swered by jeers and shouts �f exultation 
from the legionaries. 

11 Nom de Dieu!" gasped Leclair. His 
neck blackened with a powder bum, and 
the tunic \vas ripped clean off him. Not 
one of the legionaries had uniforms com
pletely whole. Hardly half of them still 
kept their slippers. 

Torn, barefooted, burned, bleeding, deci
mated, they still laughed. Wild gibes pen
etrated the door of the treasure-crypt, ' 
against which the mad attack was already 
beginning to clash and · thunder. 

" Faith, but this is a grand fight t , the 
.major exulted. " It's Donnybrook with 
trimmings ! "  He waved his big fists en
thusiastically on high, and blinked his one 
good eye.. " If a man can die this way, 
sure, what's the use o' living? "  

" Steady men ! Steady ! u the Master 

cautioned, reloading his gun. " No time, 
now , for shouting. Load up! This fight's · 
only begun ! " 

Already, as they recharged their wea
pons, the door was groaning under the 
frantic attack of the Arabs and Maghrabis. 
Wild curses, howls to Allah and to the Pro
phet, came in d�l confusion through the 
massive plates. A hail of blows beseiged 
them. The bronze · staples began to bend. 

" Come, men ! '' commanded the Master. 
" No chance to defend this position. They'll 
be in, directly. There are thnusands of 
them, in reserve ! Away from herei , 

" Where the · devt1 to?'' demanded the 
major, defiantly. '' Hang to it give 'em 
blue hell as they come through ! " 

The Master seized and flung him back. 
" If you're so keen on dying/' he cried, 

'' you can die right now, for insubordia
tion I Back, away from here ! " 

The major obeyed. The others follo,Yed . 
Already the door was creaking, giving, as 
the legionaries now hardly more than a 

• dozen in number oN·began the first stcpg of 
their r�reat, that should rank in hi�.tory 
with that of �enophon 's historic Ten 
Thousand. 

The Greeks had all of God's outdoors for 
their maneuvers; These legionaries had 
nothing but dark pits and runv,�ays, unex
plored, in the bowels of a huge, fanatic 
city. · Thus, their retreat Wtis harder. But 
with courage unshaken, they ' tl!rned their 
backs on the yielding door, · ar!d . set their 
faces toward darkness and the ur;.kno,vn. 

Two· of their number lay clcnd ins! de 
this chamber where the le�ionaries now 
were. Nothing could be dor.e for them ; , , 
the bodies §!mply had to be aband�ned 
where they lay. Eight \vere dead in the 
passage outside the chamb�r, their corpses 
mingled with those of Arabs and n1agh .. 

rabis.· 
. In the chamber, as the Master glanced 

back, he could see a heap of bodies round 
the door. These bodies of attackers who 
had been pulled inside and butchered, made 
a glad sight to the Master. He laughed 
grimly. 

" We're more than even with them, so 
far,'' he exulted. " We've beaten them, so 
far ! The rest will get us, all right enough, 
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but Jannati Shahr will remember the com
ing of the white men ! " 

The survivors the Master, Bohannan, 
" Captain Alden,'' an� Leclair and nine 
others were in evil case, as they trailed. 
down the low-roofed chamber lighted with 
copper lamps. More than half bore 
wounds. Some showed bleeding faces, 

• 

others limp arrns; still others hqbbled pain-
fully, leaving bloody trails on the floor of 
dull gold. Curses on the Arabs echoed in 
various tongues. This first encounter had 

• 

taken frightful toll of the Legion. 
But every heart that still lived was bold 

and high. Not one of the little party en
tertained the slightest hope of surviving or 
of ever beholding the light of day. Still, 

• 

not one word of despair or suggestion of 
surrender was heard. 

Everything but a fight to the finish was 
forgotten. Only one man even thought of 
Nissr and of what probably happened out 
there on the plain. This man was Leclair. 

" Dieul" he grunted. " An accident, eh? 
Something must . have -gone wrong or did 
the brown devils attack? I hope our men 
outside made good slaughter of these Mos
lem pigs, before they- died. Ell, mon capi
taine?'' 

" Well ? "  
" Is it not possible that Nissr and our 

men still live? That they will presently 
• 

bombard the city? .. That they may rescue 
us?"  

-

The Master shook his head. 
" They may live," he answered, " but as 

for rescuing us " His gesture completed 
the idea. Suddenly he pointed. " See ! " he 
cried. " Another door ! " 

CHAPTER XLIV. 
• 

INTO THE JEWEL-CRYPT. 

T was time some exit should be discov
ered. The tumult had notably increased, 
at the barred entrance. ·The staples 

could not bold, �uch longer. 
· The legionaries pressed forward. At 
the far end of the chamber, another door 
was indeed visible; smaller than the first, 
low, almost square, and let into a deep Je
cess in the elaborately carved wall of gold. 

• 

• 

Barefooted, in their socks, or some still in 
slippers, they reached this door. A little 
silence fell on them, as they inspected it. 
One man coughed, spitting blood. Another 
wheezed, with painful respiration. The 
smell of sweat and blood sickened the air. 

" That's some door, all right ! "  judged 
Bohannan, peering at its dark wood, heav
ily banded with iron. " Faith, but they've 
got a padlock on that, big enough to hold 
the Pearly Gates ! " 

" It is only. a question, now, of the key," 
put in Leclair, with French precision. 

" Faith, here's a trap t "  the Irishman 
continued. · " A trap, for you! And thir .. 
teen rats in it! Lucky, eh? "  

" In Jannati Shahr," the memory of a 
sentence flashed to the Master, " we do not 
anoint" rats' heads with jasmine oil ! " But 
all he said was: · " Light, here ! Bring 
lamps! "  

Three legionaries obeyed. The flare of 
the crude wicks, up along the door, showed 
its tremendous solidity. 

'' A little of our explosive would do this 
business," the Master declared. " B�t- it's 
obvious nothing short of that would have 
much effect. I think, men, we'll make our 
stand. right here. 

" " If we put out all lights, we'll have the 
attackers at a disadvantage. We can ac
count for fifty or more, be_fore they close 
in. And Captain Alden, sir !  Where are 
you going?. Back, here ! " 

The woman gave no heed. She was half
way to the entrance-door, round the edges 
of which already torch-light had begun to 
glimmer as the attackers strained it from 
its hinges. - . 

Amazed, the legionaries stared. The 
Master started after her. Now she was on 
her knees beside one of the dead Maghrabis 
-the .o ne killed by Janina. She found 
nothing; turned to the other ; uttered a cry 
.of exultation and held up a clumsy key. 

Back over the floor of gold she ran. Her 
fingers held a crimson cord, from which 

' 

the key dangled. 
" Those two they were guardians of 

this vault, of course ! " she cried. " Here 
is the key ! " 

·A cheer burst from the legionaries. The 
Master clutched the key, pressed forward 
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to the inner door. A terrible intensity .of 
emotion seized all the survivors, as he fitted 
the key to the ponderous lock. 

" God ! "  the Irishman grunted, as the 
wards slid back. The padlock clattered to 
the floor. The hasp fell. In swung the 
door. 

Through it pressed the legionaries, with 
lamps swinging, pistols in band. As the 

. last of them entered, the outer door col
lapsed with a bur�ting clangor. Lights 
gleamed ; a white-robed tl;lmult of raging 
men burst through. Shots crackled;  ·yells 
echoed ; and the sound of many sandaled 
feet, furiously running, filled the outer 
chamber. 

J' A.h, sacres cochons !" shouted Leclair, 
emptying his pistol at the pursuers. The 
Master thrust him back. The door clanged 
shut ; down dropped another bar. 

Bohannan laughed madly. The fighting 
blood was leaping in his veins. 

" Oh, the grand fight ! "  he shouted. 
" God, the grand old fight ! "  : 

Confused voices, crying out in Arabic, 
.wheeled the Master from the door. 

This inner chamber, very much small 
than the outer, was well lighted. by still 
more lamps, though here all were of chased 
silver. 

At the far end, four dim figures were 
visible. Black faces peered in wonder. The 
legionaries caught the giant simitars, the 
flutter of white robes as the figures ad
vanced. 

" By Allah ! '' a hoarse shout echoed. 
" Look, Mustapha! The Feringhi ! "  

In the shadows at the other end, the 
• 

amazed Maghrabi swordsmen hesitated one 
precious moment. White-rimmed eyes 
stared, teeth gleamed through distorted lips. 

These gigantic mudirs, or Keepers of the 
Treasure, had expected the opening of the 
door to show them the Feringhi, indeed, 
but preceded by Bara Miyan and sur
rounded by men of J annati Shahr. 

Now they beheld the dogs of unbelievers 
all alone, there, wi�h guns in hands, with 
every sign of battle. · They had heard 
sounds of war, from without. Their dull 
minds, slowly reacting could not grasp the 
significance of all this. 

" The Feringhi, Yusuf,'' cried another 

0 

voice. " ·And they are alone! .What mean
eth this?' ' 

u M' adri (I know not) ," ejacul�ted still 
another. " But kill-kill!" 

0 

Their attack was hopeless, but its brav� 
ery ranked perfect. Their shouting charge 
down the chamber, sabers high, ended in 
grunting sprawls of white. Not half-naked 
like the low-cast� Maghrabi outside, but 
clad in Arab fashion, they lay there, 'vith 
legionaries' bullets in breast and brain. 

The Master smiled, grimly, as he walked 
to one of the bodies and stirred it with his 
naked foot. He swung above it a silver 
lamp he had pulled down from the wonder
fully arabesqued wall. 

" Four simitars added to our equipment 
will be useful , at close quarters," he opined 
very coolly, unmindful of the dull uproar 
now battering at the inner door. -" Pick 
up the cutlery� men, and don't forget .... the 
admirable qualities of the� arme blanche !" 

Himself, he took one of the long, curved 
blades. The major, Leclair, and Ferrari
an expert swordsman he had been, in the 

. Italian army possessed themselves of the 
others. 

�ohannan whistled his s�mitar through 
the air. " 

" Very fine I call it ! " he exclaimed, with 
a joyful laugh. . " Some little game of tag, 
what ? And our Moslem friends are still 
' it ! '  We're · still ahead ! "  

.. 

" And likely to be, till our friends bring 
powder, mir.c that door and blow it in ! " 
The Master added : "We've still a few 
minutes maybe more. Now, then " 

A shrill cry in French, from Lebon, drew 
all eyes away to the left of the small cham
ber. 

" Voila!" the lieutenant's orderly was_ 
vociferating. They saw his distorted, tor
ture-broken hand wildly gesticulating to
ward the floor. " My lieutenant, behold !  " 

" In the name of God, what. now?" Le
clair demanded, simitar in hand. The sil
ver lamps struck high-lights from that 
gleaming blade, as he turned toward his 
orderly. Never had he seen the man se:zed 
and shaken by excitement as at this mo
ment. " What hast thou found, Lebon? 
What now?" 

" But behold behold ! " choked the or-
• 0-
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derly. Articulation failed him. He stam- rest, forgot the impending menace of  at
:niered into unintelligible cries. tack. For a moment, even their ears were 

· The legionaries crowded toward him. deaf to the muffled tumult outside the door, 
And in the dumb stupefaction that over- their senses ·dulled to every other thing in 
came them, the roaring tumult at the door this world save the incredible hoard there in 
was all forgotten. The sentence of death the golden pits before them. 
hanging above them, faded to nothing. Pain, exhaustion, defeat ceased to be, for 

Even the Master's cold blood leaped and the legionaries. Ruin and the shado\v of 
thrilled at realization of 'vhat he was now A�rael � 'ving departed from their minds. 
beholding as the silver lamps swung from For, bring what the future might, the pres
out stretched hands. Bohannan, for once, ent was offering them a spectacle such as 
was too da�ed for exuberance. � n�ver before in this world's history had the 

o�Jy the Master could find words. eyes of white men rested on. 
" \�t:-cll, men/' said he, in even tones. Not even a man in extremis could have 

'' Here it is, at last. We're seeing some- turned a\vay his gaze from the unbelievable 
thing no Feringhi ever saw before· · the hid- masses of shimmering wealth in tho$e sq�are 
den treasure of J annati Shahr ! >'  pits of gold. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

THE JEWEL HOARD. 

EN do strange things, at times, when 
confronted by experiences entirely 
outside even the limits of imagina

tion. At sight of the .perfectly overwhelm
ing masses of  wealth that lay there in 
square pits chiseled out of the s�lid gold, 
most of the legionaries reacted like men 
drunk or mad. 

Leclair began to curse with amazing ftu
ency in French and Arabic, while ;his order
ly fell into half-hysterical prayer. Bristol 
-· stolid Englishman though he was
had to make a strong effort to keep 
his teeth from chattering. The two Italians, 
one with an ugly wound on the jaw, burst 
out laughing, waving their arms extrava
gantly. Simonds shouted jubilation and 
began to jump - about in the most �xtra
ordinary fashion. Wallace sat down heay
ily on the floor, held his lamp out over one 
of the pits and stared with blank incom
prehension. 

As f<>r the major, he_ dr�pped to his knees, 
threw down his weapons and plunged · his 
arms up to the . elbows in the sliding sparkle . 
of the gems. To have heard him babble, 
one would hav� given him free entrance 
into any lunatic-asylum. 

·The only two who had remained appre
.ciably calm were " Captain Alden" and the 
Master. But even they, as fully as all the 

Fairy-tales and legends, " Arabian 
Nights,' '  and all the mystic lore of  the East 
never conjured forth more brain-numbing 
plenitudes of f�rtune, nor painted roore 
stupefying .beauty, than now gleamed up 
from those eight excavations chiseled in the 
dull, soft metal. 

-

u Nom de Dieu!" tecJair kept monoto ... 
nously repeating. '1 M ais, nom de Dieu! 
Ah, the pigs ah, the sacred pigs! " Dis
jointed words from the others cries, oaths, 
jubilations filled the low-arched chamber, 
mingling in the st�ffy air with lamp-smoke 
and the dull scent of blood and dust and 
sweat. . 

Wheezing breath, wordless cries, grunts, 
strange laughter sounded. And, withal, 
the major's hands and arms in one of the 
pits mad€ a dry, slithering slide and click 
�s he kne-aded, worked, and stirred the 
gem�, dredged up fistfuls and let them rain 
down crepitantly, again. 

The sight was one very hard to grasp 
with any concrete understan<fmg, harder 
still to render in cold words. At first, it 
gave only a confused impression of  colors, 
like those in some vivid Oriental rug. The 
details escaped observation ; and these 
changed, too, as the swaying of the lamps, 
in excited hands, shifted position. 

A shimmer of unearthly light played over 
the pits, like the thin, colored flames at the 
edge of a driftwood fire. Soft, gpalescent 
gleams were blent with prismatic blues, 
greens, crcimsons. Melting violets were 
stabbed through by hard yellows and pene-
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trant purples. And here an orange flash 
vied with a delicate old rose ; there a rich 
carnation sparkled beside a misty gray., like 
fading clouds along the dim horizons of 
fairyland. 

The Master murmured : " It's true, then 
-partly true. Rrisa knew part of it!  " 

" Not all ? "  asked the woman. 
" I hardly think the Caliph 'El Walid's 

gold was ever brought to Jannati Shahr," 
he answered. '' Coals to Newcastle, you 
know. And these jewels are not all uncut . 

• 

Some are ·finely faceted, some uncut. But 
in the main Rrisa spoke the truth. He told 
what he believed." 

d Yes," assented the woman . Then she 
added : " Spartan simplicity, is it not? No 
elaborate coffers. Not even leather sacks. 
Just bins, like so much wheat. "  

" The shining wheat of Araby ! " 
" Of the whole Orient ! "  
They fell silent, peering with fixed at ten

tio�. And gradually some calm returned 
to the others. At the door, too, the tur
moil had ceased. No doubt the Jannati 
Shahr• men, baffled, had sent for much gun
powder to blow in the massive plankil)g. 
That silence became ominous. 

Still the legion�ries could take no thought 
of anything but' the Caliph El Walid's 
hoard. As they stood, squatted, or knelt 
about the pits pits about two and a �alf 
feet square and deeper than the deepest 
thrust of any arm it seemed to them that 
bottomless lakes and seas of light wet:e 
opening down, down below them into un
fathomed depths of beauty. 

Such beauty caused the soul to drink 
nepenthes of forgetfulness. · Hardships, 
wounds, blood, pain, menace of death faded 
under that spell. That the legionaries were 
trapped at the bottom of a vast rabbit-war
ren, with swarms of Moslem ferrets soon 
to rush upon them, now seemed to have 
no significance. 

Tranced, " indifferent to Fate," the ad
venturers peered on greater wealth of jewels 
than ever elsewhere in this world's history · 
had ·been garnered in one place. The liquid 
light of the hoard flashed strange radiances 
on their tanned, deep-lined faces, now 
smeared with sweat and dust, with powder
grime and blood. Their eyes were behold-

-

ing unutterable rainbows, flashings and 
burning glows like those of the Moslem's 
own Jebel Radhwa, or Mountain of Para
dise. 

_ Each of these jewels several million 
gems, at the least computation what a 
story it might -have told! What a tale of 
remotest antiquity, of wild adventures and 
romance, of love, hate, dea�h ! What a 
revelation of harem, palace, treasury, of 
cave�n, temple, throne ! Of Hindu ghat, 
Egyptian pyramid, Per�ian garden, Afghan 
fastness, Chinese pagoda, Bunnese min
aret ! Of enchanted moonlight, blazing 
sun, dim starlight ! Of passion and of pain ! 

On what proud hand of Sultan, emir, 
cadi, prince had this huge ruby burned? 
On what beloved breast or brow of princess, 
nautch-girl, concubine yes, maybe of slave 
exalted to the purple -had that fire-gleam-
ing diamond blazed ? 

From Roman times, from Greek, from 
ancient Jerusalem, from the fire-breathing 
shrines of Baal at long-dead Carthage-, per
haps, this topaz might have come. This 
sapphire might have graced the anklet of 
some beauty of old Nile, ages before King 
Solomon wielded the scepter, ages even be
fore the great god Osiris reigned. 

That amethyst might have been loot of 
the swift black galleys of Tyre, in joyous 
days when men's strong arms took what 
they could, of women or of gems, and when 
Power was Law ! 

Imagination ran riot there, gazing down 
upon those jewel-pits. In them lay every 
kind of preciou� stone for which , from re
motest antiquity, men had cheated, 
schemed, lied, fought, murdered. The jew
els showed no attempt at sorting or classi
fication. With true Oriental laissez-jaire, 
they were all mingled quite at random ; 
these gems, any chance handful of which 
must have meant a huge fortune. 

· 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

BOI-IANNAN GETS RICH. 

IKE men in a dream, after the first wild 
emotions had died, the legionaries 
peered down into this sea of light. 

Smoke from the lamps rose toward the dim, 
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low-arched roof. Blood from the Magh
rabi's wounds slowly spread and clotted on 
the golden floor. . . 

Without, a confused murmur told of con-
tinuing preparations_ ..to smash in the door. 
And through it all, the dry clicking of the 
gems made itself audible, as the major 
sifted them with shaking fingers. 

The Master laughed dryly. 
" Well, men," said he, " here they are ! 

Here are the jewels of Jannati Shahr. Old 
Bara Miyan would probably have given us 
a peck or two of them, for Myzab and th'e 
Black Stone, if those hadn't been de-
stroyed " . 
. " How do you know they've been de

stroyed?"  the major cried. " How do you 
. know but what we'll be rescued, here ?" 

" If the bombardment had been going to 
begin, I think we'd have heard something 
of it, by now. My judgment tells me 
there'll be no explosive dropped on Jannati 
Shahr. 

" We've got to fight this thing through, 
unaided. And at any rate, we don't have to 
limit ourselves to a peck or two of jewels. 
We've got them all, · ·now · or they've g-ot 
us ! "  

' 

The irony of his tone rnade no impres
sion on Bohannan. His mercurial tempera
ment seemed to have gone quite to pieces, 
in view of the hoard. He cried : 

" Come on, then, boys t Fill up ! "  
And with a wild laugh he began scooping 

the gems, haphazard, into the pockets of his 
torn, battle-stained uniform. Jewels of 
fabulous price escaped his fingers, like so 
many pebbles ,in a sand-pit, and fell clicking 
·to the golden floor. With shaking . hands 
the major dredged into the pit before him, 
mad with a very frenzy of greed. 
· " Stop ! '' cried the Master, sternly. u No 
nonsense, now! " 

" What?'' retorted Bohannan, angrily. 
His bruised, cut face reddened ominously. 

" Drop those jewels, sir ! " 
" Why?" 
" Principally because I order you to ! " 

The Master's voice was cold, incisive. 
c'  .. They're worthless, now. No make
weights! We can't have make-weights, at 
a time like this. To think of jewels at such 

• 

an hour I Throw them back ! " 

A flash of rage distorted the major's face,. . 

His blue eyes burned with strange fire. 
" Never ! "  he shouted, crouching there at 

the brink of the · jewel-pit. " Call it in
subordination, ·mutiny, anything �u llke, 
but I 'm going to have my fill of these 1 
Faith, but I will, now ! "  

" Sir ! ;, 

" I donJt give a damn ! Jewels for mine ! '' 
His voice rose gusty, raw, wild. " I've been 
a soldier of fortune all my life, and that's 
how I'm going to die. Poor, most of the 
time. Well, I'm going to die rich ! "-

His philippic against., poverty and dis
cipline tumbled out . in a torrent of wild 
words, strongly tinged - with the Irish ac
cent that marked his passionate excitement. 
He sprang to his feet, and raging faced 
his superior officer. He shouted : ' - �  

" Sure, and I've knocked up and down 
this rotten old world all my life, a rolling 
stone with never enough to bless myself 
with. And Jlve gone� at the end, on this 
wild-goose chase of yours, that's led you and 
me and all of us to a black death here in the 
bottom of a damned, fantastic, Arabian 
city of gold ! · 

" That's all right, dying. That was in 
the bttrgain, · if it had to be done. Two
thirds of us are dead, already, a dairtn sight 
better men than I am t We've been dying 
right along, from the beginning of this 
crack-brained Don Quixote crusade. That,s 
all right. But, faith ! now it's my turn to 
die, by the holy saints I'm going to be 
well paid for it ! ,, 

Bohannan, eyes wild, struck his heaving 
breast with a huge fist and laughed like a 
maniac. 

" That's all right, you reaching for your 
gun ! n he defied the Master. " Go ahead, 
sbootJ I'm rich already. My pockets are 
half-full. Shoot, damn you, shoot ! '' 

The Master laughed oddly, and let his 
hand fall from the pistol-butt. 

" This," said he quite calmly, " is insan
ity." 

" Ha!  Insanity, it it? Well then, let · 
me be insane, can't you? It's a good way 
to die. And I've lived, anyhow. We've all 
lived. We've all had a hell of a run for 
our money, and it's time to quit. 

" Shoot, if you want to., ·a few tninutes 
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more or less don't matter. But, faith, I'll. 
die a millionaire, and that's something I 
never expected to be. Fine, fine ! Give 
me a minute more, and I'll die a multi-

. 

millionaire ! Sure, imagine that, will you ? 
Major Aloysius Bohannan, gentleman-ad
venturer, a multi-millionaire ! That's what 
I'll be, and the man don't live that can stop 
me now! ' '  

With the laugh of a madman, the major 
fell to his knees again beside the pit, 
plunged his hands once more into the 
gleaming, sliding mass of wealth, and recom
menced cramming his pockets. 

The Master laughed again. 
" It's quite immaterial , after all," said ' 

he. " I led you into this. And now it's 
very nearly a case of sauve qui peut. The 
sooner your pockets are full, to the extreme 
limit, the sooner someth.ing like reason will 
return to you. Jewels being of interest to 

-

a man at death's door it's quite charac-
teristic of yott, Bohannan. Help yourself!  " 

" Thanks, I will I " Bohannan flung up at 
him, blood-drabbled face pale and drawn 
by the flaring lamp-light. " A multi-mil
lionaire ! Death? I should worry ! Help 
myself? Faith, I just will, that ! "  

" Anyone else, here, feel so disposed?"  
the Master inquired� '' If so, .. get it over 
and done with. We've got fighting ahead, 
and we'd better quench whatever thirst 
there is for wealth, first." 

No one made any move. Only Bohan
non's mind had been unsettled by the board, 

.. to the extent of wanting to possess it. Now 
that death loomed, empty pockets were as 

a chacun sa chimere (to each, his chi
mera) ." 

" Everybody's weapons fully loaded?" 
the Master demanded. " Be sure they are ! 
And don't forget the mercy-bullets, men. 
These Arabs are rather ingenious in thei( 
tortures. They make a specialty of cruci
fying unbelievers upside down. That sort 
of thing won't do, for us not for fighting 
men of the Legion ! " · 

Bohannan, laughing, stood up. Ever:1 
pocket was a-bulge with incalculable 
wealth. -

'.' Now I'm satisfied;" he remarked �n 
more rational tones. " I reckon I must be 
worth more money, as I stand here, than 
any puman being that ever lived. You're 
looking at the richest man in the world, 
gentlemen ! And I'm going to die, the 
richest. If that's not some distinction, what 
is? For a man that was bone-poor, fifteen 
minutes ago ! Now, sir " 

A sudden cry interrupted him. That 
cry came from " Captain Alden/' 

" Here L Look here ! " 
" What is it?" demanded the Master. He 

started toward her, while outside the door 
sounded dull commands, as if the Arabs,
now organized to effective work were al
ready preparing to blow open the last bar
rier between them and their victims. 

" What now ?" the Master repeated, 
striding toward her. 

" See! See here!" 

CHAPTER XL VII. 
good, to all the rest, as any other sort. 

A WAy ouT? 
" You're all a pack of damned fools !  " 

Bohannan sneered. " You could die richer HE \Voman stood pointing into a black 
than Rockefeller, every man-jack of you, recess at the far end of the crypt. All 
and you you don't want to ! Sure, it's that the Master could discern there, 
you that's mad, not me ! "  

· 

at first, was a darkness even greater than 
No one answered. · They an· stood peer- that which · shrouded the corners of the 

irtg down at him, their faces tense, wound- · vault. 
ed, dirty ; their eyes gleaming strangely ; " Light, here ! " he commanded. Ferrara 
the shadow of Azrael's wing already en- swung a lamp, by its chain, into the reces·s. 
folding them. Then, a few detached them- They saw a low, square opening in the wall. 
selves from the little group and wandered of dull, gleaming metal. 
off into the gloom; away from the pits. Le- . " A  passage, eh? ', the Master ejaculated . 
clair muttered.: " Maybe a cul-de-sac," she answered. 

" I  prefer my automatic, to loading my " But there's no telling it may lead 
pockets ! Odd, the major is, eh? Ah well, somewhere." 

• 
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· " By Allah t Men ! Here all of you ! "  
The Master's voice rang imperatively. 

They all came trooping with naked or slip
pered feet that slid · in the wet redness of 

• 

the floor. Broken exclamations sounded. 
Seizing the lamp, the Master thrust it 

into the opening, which measured no more 
than four feet high by three wide. The 
light smokily illuminated about three yards 
of this narrow passage. Then a sharp turn 
to the right concealed all else. 

Whither this runway might lead, to what 
peril or what trap it might conduct them, 
none could tell. Very strongly it reminded 
the Master of the gallery in the ·.Great 
Pyramid of Gizeh, which_ he had seen twelve 
yea;rs -before the gallery which in anc�ent 
days had served as a death trap for treas-
ure-seekers. . 

That gallery, he remembered, had con
tained a cleverly-hidden stone in its floor 
which once on a time had precipitated pil
ferers down a vertical shaft more than · a 
hundred feet, to death, in . the bowels of 
that terrifying mausoleum. . 

Was this passage of similar purpose and 
design ? tn all probability, yes. Oriental 
ways run parallel in all the lands of the 
East. 

Nevertheless, the passage offered a means 
of escaping from the crypt. And there, with 
the dead Maghrabi mudirs, the legionaries 
could not stay. In a few minutes now, at 
most, the men of J annati Shahr would be 
upon them. 

" Faith, what the devil no,v ? "  exclaimed 
Bohannan, now seeming quite rational, as 
he peered into the cramped corridor. 
" Where to hell does this lead?" 

" Just where you've said, to hell, it's more 
than likely," the Master retorted. '' Come, 
men, into it !  Follow tne ! "  

He stooped, lamp in one hand, scimitar 
in the other, and in a most cramp�d posture 
entered the paS'sage. After him came Le
clair, the 'voman, Bohannan and the others. 

The air hung close and heavy.' The op
pression of that stooping position, the lamp
smoke, the unusual strain on the muscles, 
the realization of a whole world of gold 
above and all about them, seemed to 
strangle a�d enervate them. But steadily 
they kept on and on. 

• 

The turning ·of the passage revealed a 
long, descending incline, that sloped down 
at an angle of perhaps 30° . h marked rise 
in temperat_ure grew noticeable. What 
might that mean? None could imagine,_ but 
not one even thought of · turning back. 

The walls and floor in this straight, de
scending passage were now no longer 
smooth, arabesqued, polished. On the con
trary, they showed a rough surfa<;e, on 
which the marks of the chisel could be 
plainly seen as it had shorn away the yield
ing metal in great gouges.. Moreover, 
streaks of black granite now began to ap
pear ; and these, as the legionaries advanced, 
became. ever wider until at last the stone 
predominated. \ 

_The Master understood they were now 
coming to the bottom of part of the golden 
dyke. Undeviated by the/ hard rock, the 
tunnel continued to descend, with here and 
there a turll. Narrowly the Master scrut
inized the floor; tapping it with the scimitar 
as he crept onward, seeking indications ·of 
any possible trap that might hurl him into 
bottomless, black depths. 

· 

Quite at once, a right-angled turning 
opened into a small chamber not above 
eight feet ,J.ligh by fiften square. In this, 
silent, liste.ning, the sweating fugitives gath-
ered. · 

The temperature was here oppressive, and 
the lamps burned blue with some kind of 
gas that stiffled the lungs. G� and smoke 
together, made breathing ba�d. , A dull, 
roaring sound bad begun to trlake itself 
vaguely audible, the past few minutes; and 
as the legionaries stood listening, this was 
now rather plain to their ears. 

" This i� a hell of a place for a multimi�
lionaire, I must say ! " Bahannan exploded. 
Simonds laughed,_ with tense nerves. One 
or t\vo others swore, bitterly cursing the 
men of El Barr. 

The 1.\r.taster, " Captain Alden'' and Le
clair, however, gave no ·heed. Already they 
were peering around, at the black walls I 
where now only an occasional thread of gold 
was to be seen. 

Five openings led out of this singular 
· chamber, all equally dark, narroW, formid
able. 

' '  This seems to be a regular labyrinth, 
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my captain," said Leclair, in Frenoh. "Sure
ly a trap of some kind. They are clever, 
these Arabs. They let the mouse run and 
hope, then voila he is caught! " 

" It looks that way. But we're nQt 
caught yet. These infernal passageways 
are all alike, to me. We must choose one. 
Well this is as good as any." He gestured 
toward an aperture at the left. " Men, 
follow me! " 

The passage they now entered was all of 
rock, with no traces whatever of gold. For 
a few hundred feet its course was horizon-

• 

tal ; then it plunged downward like the first. 
And almost immediately the temperature 
began to mount, once more. 

" Faith, but I think we'd better be get
ting back! " exclaimed the major. " I don't 
care much for this heat, or that roaring 
noise that's getting louder all the time ! " 

" You'll follow me, or I'll cut you down ! "  
the Master flung at him, crouching around. 
" I've had enough insubordin�tion from 
you, sir ! Not another word ! " 

. The stooping little procession of trapped 
legionaries once more \vent onward, down
ward. "fhe muffled roar, ahead of them, 
rose in volume as they made a final turning 
and came into a much more spacious vault 
where moisture goutted from the black 
walls. A thin, streamy vapor was rising. 
from the floor, warm to the bare feet. 

A moment the legionaries stood there, 
blinking in the vague lamplight, glad of 
the respite that permitted them to 
straighten · up and ease cramped · muscles. 

" No way out of here!" Bohannan 
grumbled. " Sure, we're at the e!Jd o' no
where. Now if we'd only taken another 
passage " 

Nobody paid him any heed. The major's 
exhibition of irrational greed had lost caste 
for him. Even Lebon, the orderly, curled 
a lip of scorn at him. 

All eyes were eagerly searching for some 
exit from this ultimate pit. _ Panting, reek
ing with sweat, fouled with blood and dirt, 

• 

the doomed men shuffled round the vault, 
blinking with bloodshot eyes. · 

No outlet was visible. The vault seemed 
empty. But all at once, Bristol uttered a . 

cry. " Wine-sacks, by the living jingo ! " he 
exclaimed. 

• 

. " Wine-sacks, in a Moslem city?" de
manded the Master. " Impossible ! ' ' 

" What else are these, sir?" the English
man asked, pointing. 

The Master strode to the corner where he 
· stood, and flared his lamp over a score of 
distended goat-hides. 

" Well, by Allah ! " he ejaculated. 
. " Sacrificial wine,". · put in Leclair, at his 

· elbow. � '  See the red seals, with the im
pr:nt of the star and crescent, here and 

. here?"  He touched a seal wi� his finger. 
" Rare old wine, I'll wager ! "  

" Wine ! " gulped the major, whose excit
able nerves had been frayed to madness. 
" Wine, by God ! Faith, but it's the royal 
thirst I've got on me! Who's got a knife?"  

The Master thrust him back with such 
violence that he slipped on the wet floor 
anfr nearly fell . 

· 

" You '11 get no knife, sir, and you '11 drink 
no sacrificial wine l " he cried, with more 
than anger in his .voice than any of the �
gion had yet heard. " The jewels yes, I 
gave you your fool's way, on those. But 
no win

.
e !  

· 

" We of the Flying Legion are going to 
die, sober men ! There'll be no debauchery 
-no tradition handed down 'among those 
Moslem. swine that they butchered us, 
drunk. If any of you men want to die 
right now, broach one of those wine-sacks ! "  

His scimitar balanced itself for action. 
The glint in his eye, by the wavering lamp
shine, meant stern business. Not a hand 
was extended toward the tautly distended 
sacks. 

Bohannan's whispered curse was lost in 
a startled cry from Wall ace. 

" Here's something ! " he exclaimed. 
" Look at this ring, will you?" 

They turned to him, away from the wine
bags. Wallace had fallen to his knees and 
was scraping slime from the wet floor
the slime of ages of dust mingled with 
viscid moisture frol\} the stean:t that, thinly 
blurring the dark air, had condensed on 
the walls and run down. 

Emilio thrust down the lamp he held. 
There on the stone floor, they saw a huge, 
rust-red iron ring that lay in a circular 
grove cut in the black granite. 

· 

This ring was engaged in a metal staple 
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let into the stone. And now, as they looked 
more closely, and as some of legionaries 
scraped the floor with eager hands, a crack 
became visible in the floor of the vault. 

" Look out, men ! " the Master cautioned. 
"' This may be a trap that will swing open 
and drop us into God knows what t Stand 
back, aU take your time, now! Go slow ! "  

The heeded, and stood back. The Mas
·ter himself, assuming all risks, got down on 
hands and knees and explored the crack in 
the floor. It was square, with a dimension 
of about five feet on the edge. 

" It's a trap-door, all right," he an
nounced. " And we are going to open it ! " 

"' One would need a rope or a long lever 
to do that, my captain, ,_ put in Leclair. 
"' It is obvious that a n1an, or men, stand
ing on the trap, could not raise it. And 
it is too large to straddle." 

The M�ter arose, stripped off his· coat 
and passed it through the ring. · He twisted 
the coat and gave one end to the lieutenant. 
Himseff, he toolt the other. 

" Get hold, everybody t "  he commanded. 
" And be sure you're not standing on the 
trap ! " . 

. 

All laid hold on the ends of  the coat 
With a " One, two, three! " from the Mas
ter, the legionaries threw all their muscle 
into the lift. " Now, men ! Heave her once 
more t 11 

The stone gave. The legionaries doubled 
their efforts, with panting breath, feet that 
slipped on the dank floor, grunts of labor. 

" Heave her!" 
Up ·swung the stone, aside. It slid ove-r 

the wet rock. There, fn its place, gaped 
a black hole that penetrated unknown 

. 

depths. 
Steam billowed up-or rather, vapor dis

tinctly warm to the touch. And from very 
far below, tnuch louder boomed up- the roar 
of  rushing waters. The IegiQnaries knew, 
now, what had caused the dull, roaring 
sonnd. lT nrnistakabler a furious cascade 
was boiling, swirling away, down there at 
undetennined distances of blackness. 

The boldest men among the little group 
of fugitives felt the crawt and fingering of 
a very great dread at their hearts. Behind 
them lay the fabyrintfr, with what pitfans 
none coutd teU and with the J annati Sbahr 

men perhaps already penetrating into the 
crypt. Around thern loomed the black, 
wet walls of this lowest stone dungeon with 
but one other exit the pit at their feet. 

The Master threw himself prone on the 
slippery floor, took one of the lamps and 
lowered it,. by the chain, to its capacity. 
Smoke and vapor arose about his bead as 
he peered down. . 

" Well, what is it?" demanded Bohan
nan, also squinting down,' as he bent over 
the hole. " What do you see? t' 

" Nothing," the Master answered. 
" Nothing definite." 

He could, in fact, be sure of nothing. But 
it seemed to him that, very Jar below, he 
could make out something like a S\vift, 
liquid blackness, streaked ,�lith dim-speed
ing lines of white that dissolved with phan
tasniagoric rapidity; a ·tacing tlood that 
roared and set the 5olid rock a-quiver in 
its mad tumult. . 

· " Faith, an underground . river of hot . 
• 

water ! " ejaculated the Irishman with. an 
oath. " Some river ! "  "' ' 

" Warm water, at any rate,'r the Mas
ter judged, getting up again. A strange 
smile wa:s in his eyes, by the smoky- lamp
light. . '" Well , men; this is our way out. 
The Arabs are not going to have any 
slaughter of victims, bets. And what is 
more, they'll capture no dead bodies of 
white men, in this trap ! There'll be at 
least ten skulls missing from that inter
esting golden Pyramid of Ayeshat "  

" For God's saker '" the major stammered. 
" What what are you going to-do,. now? 
J arnp down fhat shaft?''  

�' Exactly. Your perspicacity does you 
credit, major." 

"· Sure, you 'II never catch me jumping I " 
'"'Gentlemen," the Master said, in a low, 

ql:liet voice, " I regret to state that we have 
one coward among us." 

\ 

eHAPTER XL Vfll. 
• 

THE BIVER OF NIGR'l. 

major's clenched fist was caught 
_ 

as i t  drove, by a scientific guard from 
the· Master's right. The Master 

dropped his lamp, and with a straight left-
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bander sprawled Bohannan on the slimy 
pave. Impersonally he stood over the crazed 
Celt. 

" WiU you jump, voluntarily," demanded 
he, " or shall we be under the painful neces
sity of  having to throw you down that pit ? "  

Enough rationality remained in the major 
to spur his pride. He crawled to his feet, 
chastened. " You win, sir," he answered. 
"'' Who goes first ? "  

· A dull reverberation shuddered the rock, 
the air. 

" Vive Nissr t" exulted Leclair. "' Ah, rrow 
our men, they attack the city ! " 

u I 'm sorry to disillusion you;'' the Mas
ter answered, ' ' but niy expl'Osive produces 
an entirely different type of concussion. 
What we have 1ust �eard is the blQwing-in 
of the treasure-cryot door. There's no 
time to lose, now. Who jumps, first ? "  

'� Wait �- minute ! ,.
, 

crleg ,, _,  Captain Al-
den . "  Her eyes were gleaming through the 
mask, with keen excitement.. " Why neglect 
any chance of  possibiy surviving ? "  .......... 

" What do you mean ? "  the Master de-
manded. 

" Those wine-sacks! " 
· " Well ? "  

" Emptied, inflated and tied up again, 
• 

they'll float us ! It's the oldest kind of de-
vice used in the Orien t !  n · 

" By Allah, inspiration ! Quick, men, the 
wine-skins ! " 

Himself, he set the example. Knife in 
• 

hancl, while Emilio held the lamp for him, 
-

lie crumbled the seals on one of the goat-
skins, then cut the leather thong that se
rnred the neck, and quickly unwound it. 
He dragged the sack to _ th� black pit and 
tipped it up. 

With a gulp and a gurgle, the precious 
old wine, clear ruby under the dim light, 
gushed away down the steaming shaft that 
plnnged to the River of Night. 

" Oh, faith now, but that's a damned 
shame, sir ! " Bohannan protested, rubbing 
an ugly welt on his brow. His voice was 
thick, dull, unnatural . Madness glimmered 
in his blinking eyes. " With the blessed 
tongue of me parched to a cinder ! And 
wine like that l Here, sir take a handful of 
diamonds, or whatever, and give me jmt 
one little drink ! '' 

10 A-S 

" B rist0l ! Restrain that man ! " the Mas
ter ordered. " I f  you ean 't h�mdle him, 
get help ! "  

As a couple of legionaries laid hands on 
the maj-or, another vDice spoke up. It was 
Ferrara's : 

· · 

" The rnajor is  right, sir, in spite of all ! 
Good wine in ottr throats would make death 
less b-itter. ' We who are about to die, 
salute thee' and ask vvine ! ,., 

The Ma.ster peered �h.arply frcnn be
neath black brows. Discipline seemed 
crttmbHpg. Now ·at what might be, per
haps, the last minute of his rommand, 'vas 
the Master's word to be made light o.f? 
Were hi$ orders t6 be gainsa1d ? 

�' No wine ! "  he flung at all of them, his 
voice tense as wire. ' '  Who say� we � 
about to die? Why, there may be a fight
ing chance, even yet! This underground 
river may come to light, somewh�re. And 
if it does, it may

· bear us ba�k to day, e�:gain. 
'' But ,the confusion of . wine may just 

torn the scaie against Olll' getting through. 
No wine ! We started on tha:t basis. That's 

-the basis we're going through on. No wine, 
• 

I say no wine!" 
Murmurs answered hin1, but no man 

dared rebel. Discip1ine still gripped the 
legionaries. The Master drove them to la
bor. " Come, quick now! Prepare a sack, 
apiece ! I'll show you how ! " 

He set lips to the emptied skin, and with 
many lungfuls of strong breath inflated it . 
The leather thong tightly wrapped the neck. 
He doubled that neck over, and took more 
turns with the thong, then tied it in a tight 
square knot. , 

" Get to work, men ! "  he ordered. "'' To 
work 1 " 

They obeyed.  Ev�n the major, brain-
. shaken as he was, fell in with the orders. 

The floor, all round the black pit, ran red 
with precious win�, a single cupful of 'Which 
·would have delighted the heart 0f the 
worM's most Lucullian gourmet. 

Up Jrorn that floor and from the jetty, 
steaming walls of the pit drifted ambrosial 
perfume that evoked visions of ancient vine
yards where, under the Eastern sun, bloomy 
clusters of grape mayhap even the very 
grape sung by the Tent-maker-bung ripen-

• 

1ng. • 

.. 
' 
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Still, none stooped to the mouths of the 
wine-skins, to taste. None drank from 
cupped palm. Dry-mouthed, hot, panting, 
the legionaries still obeyed. And thus the 
rare wine of Araby ran guttering to the un
seen blackness of the mystery-river far be
low. 

The Master, hands on hips, \vatched this · 
labor ; and · as he watched he laughed. 

" Whatever comes to us, men," judged he, 
''we are here and now doing great evil to 
the men of El Barr. My only regret is 
that we haven't time to return tip through 
the labyrinth, to the jewel-crypt, fill the 
skins with jewels . . and dump them all down 
this shaft like the wine. These Moslem 
swine wouid then remember us, many a 
Ioug day. Ah, well, some day \Ve may 
come back who knows? "  

He fell silent, while the last of the skins 
were being filled and lashed. The last, that 

. is to say, needed by the . legionaries. Ten 
in all, were now blown up and securely tied. 
But a good many more still remained full 
of the rare wine. 

vVith his scimitar, the Master slashed 
these quickly, one by one. 

" They took our blood," he cried. " We 
have. taken theirs · and their wine, too. And 
Myzab and the Black Stone, no doubt. 
Well, it's a bargain ! "  

" C' est egal !" exclaimed Leclair. " More 
than that, eh, mon capitaine?" 

The Master returned to the shaft, his 
bare feet red through the run and \vel ter 
of  the wine on the stone floor. 

" Now: men," said he, crisply, as he flung 
down the pit his simitar which could have 
no further use, ' ' this may be the .final chap
ter. Our Legion was organized for adven
ture. We've had it. No one can complain. 
If it's good-by, now so b� it: 

"There may be a chance, however, of 
winning through. Hold fast to your goat
skins ; and if the hidden river" isn't too hot; 
and if there 's head-room, �orne of us may 
get through to daylight. Let �s try to re
assemble where we find the first practicable 
stopping-place. If  the J annati Shahr men 
are waiting for us, there, don't be taken 
alive. Remember ! -

" Now, give me your hand, each one, and 
�do.wn the shaft with you! " 

Simonds went first, boldly, without a 
quiver of fear . . Silently · and with set jaw, 
he shook hands with the Master, clutched 
a distended wine-bag in both anns, and 
leaped. 

His body vanished, instantly, from sight. 
Steam and darkness swallowed it. Far be
low, a dull splash told of his disappearance. 

Lebon followed, after having given his 
torture-twisted hand to his beloved lieuten
ant, as well as to the Master. 

" N otr.e Pere qui est aux cieux!" he 
stammered, as the pit received him. , 

Then went vVallace, Ferrara and Emilio. 
Of these three, only the last showed any
thing resembling the white feather. Emi- . 
lio's face was waxen, with staring eyes 

• 

reflecting unspeakable horror, as he took the 
leap into the River of Night. But he went 
mutely, with no outcry. 

Bristol, sheathed in imperturbable Brit-
� 

ish aplomb, remarked :-
" Well, so long, boys ! This is jolly beast

ly, eh? But we'll meet out on that beau
tiful shore ! '' 

Then he, too, jumped in the black. 
Leclair, inappropriately enough, leaped 

with a shout of:  " Vive la France!" . 
Now only Bohannan, " Captain Alden" 

and the Master were left. 
" You're next, major ! "  the Master or

dered, pointing at the inexorable black 
mouth of the pit, whence rose the thin, 
\vraith-spirals of v�� 

" I'm ready ! "  exclaimed .. � the mcijor. 
" Sure, what's better than a hot bath after 
the heavy exercise we've been having?" His 
voice rose buoyantly over the drumming 
roar of the mysterious, underground tor-

• 

rent. " Ready, sir! But if you'll only give 
me one wee sup of good liquor, sir, I 'll die 
like an Irishman and a gentleman · of for-
tune ! "  , 

" No liquor, major," the Master an
swered, shaking his head. " Can't you see 
for yourself all the wine-sacks are cut ? "  

" Cut, i"s it? . Well, well, so they are! " 
Th� major blinked redly. Obviously his 
confused mind had not grasped the situa
tion. " vVell, sure, that's a pity, now." 
And he fell to gnawing that tawny mustache 
of his. 

" Come major, you're next ! " the Mas-
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ter bade him� '' Take your -wine-skin and 
jump ! ' ' 

/ 

Clarity of mind for a mQmemt returned 
t& Boh�nan. Gallantly he· sho(}k hands 
with the 1\tlaster,. saluted " Captain Alden", 
and· picked up· his wi:n.e-sack. 

· 

they searched out e�h other)s souls with 
their gaze. 

Then all at once the Master took her 
hand, and b-rought it to hi.s heart and' held 
it  there. The lamp..-shine, obliquely strilt
mg upward from the fio:Qr

' 
cast deep shad

ows. over their faces ; and th€se shatl€Yws 
seemed· symbolic of the shadows of death 

,closing about them at this hooP of self
revelation. 

"' ft's . a . fine whirl we've· had," he af
firmed, with oae of his old-time smiles, his 
teeth gleaming by the light of the silver 
lamp in the. Master's. hand.. '·' No man 
e0.ul d ask a better. l 'd rather have seen · 

what l've seen; and done what l'lre done, 
and now jump to. hell and gone, than be 
sate and sot1nd. this minu.te on BroaQway. 

" Piease everlook any little irregularities 
ef conduct, sir. My brain, you know; and 
-�1,. gaon-b_y L '' 

Calmly he picked up his sack cmd without 
Rltlft adD jumf}ed into the void.. 

• 
... 

''- Now,''  said the Mast-er, w� " Captain 
I Nden" and he remained alone. '·' Now-

YQU.. and l!  " 
�(l Yes,.'·,

. t.he woman answeretl.. '' You and 
I,. at ktstt" . 

' 

The Masta set doWll his lamp on the 
floor ali wet with condensed· vapor and' wine. 
He loosened tie buckles of her mask, to0k 
the mask off and tossed. it into the pit. · 

' 

" FiniS). fo£ that!" said he, and smiled 
strangely. " You. arem 't going to be handi
capped' by any mask, in wlilat�er· struggle 
. lies ahead of us. If you get through to the 
world, and to life aga.ia� y:e'u get through 
as a woman . 

�lf -�at,. you die as. one. But the ms� 
. guise is done with, and. gon�. · You under� 

stand me ! ' ' · 

u Yes, I t1nderstand," she answered, and 
stood peering up at him. Not even the white 
welts and ridges cut in her flesh by the 
long w�.a:ring of· the. mask could mak� her 
face anything but wry beautiful. Her 
wonderful ey€5· mirrored far more, as they 
TQ.Qked into this strange man's, than ·would 
he: easy to wr.ite· doWn in words. 

"- I undeiStand/' she repeated'. " If this 
i& death, ·1 couldn't have dream�d or hoped 
f0.r a better o:ae-. In that, at least, we can 
h� eternally together-you and l !  

,
,, 

Sietace. fell, smze fo1; th.e shuddmng mar
oi the �lack riv�r, that. rose with th�· vap0rs 
f.rem the: pit at fiarkness. Mm• and woman, 

• 

" Listen," said the Master, in. a wholly 
other voice fr0m any that had ·ever c<>me 
from his lips.. '' I am �ing t0 tel-l you 
something. At a moment like .this, a man 
speaks only the exact truth. This. is the 
exact truth. 

'' In all the years of my life and in all 
m, wan�rings ttp and d9wn this world, I 
have n-ever- seen a w0man ti11 no\v whom 

' ' 

I felt that I could love. I have lived· tik� 
an anchorite, celled in- ab�lu.te isolation 
from w-Omankin·d·. ImFeaible as- it may seem 
to you, I have never even kissed a wem-an, 
with a kiss of love. But " I am going to 
k

. 
" Iss you, now. 

He took her face in- both his hands, drew 
it up for a moment gazed at it with a fixity 
of passion that seemed to burn. The wom
an's eyes drooped shut. H-er rips yearned 
this. Then his stern arms in-drew her to 
his br@ast, and for a moment she remained 

· there, -silently. 
All at on£e he put her from him . 
" Now, ga ! "  he commanded. " I shan 

follow, close. And wait for me if there 
is any waiting !' " 

He picked up- one of· the two remaining 
wine-sacks, and put it in to her haflds. 

" Cling to this, through every.thmg ! " he 
commanded. '' Cling, as you le>ve life. 
Cling , as you share my hope for what may 
be, if life is granted� us ! And the merey
fuullet, if it comes to that ! 

" Now go� c:l-by ! "  
She smiled silintty and was gone. 

The Master, now aJ! alone, stoodi ·waitihg 
yet a mom�nt. His fa<Ce was oloodless. His 
l0wer lip· 'vas mangles, where· his teeth ha<f 
nearly met, through il. , 

Already, a confused murmur ef sound 
was dewlcping, from the blaek opening of 
tlier passage tnat had r�cl the- legienaries 
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down to this crypt of the wine-sacks and 
the pit. 

He smiled, oddly. 
" Many a corpse has been flung do\vn this 

oubliette," said be. " I hate to go, without 
emptying my pistol into a few more of the 
Moslem �wine, and dropping them down 
here to join my people. But I must ! " 

He bent, gathered together the silver 
lamps left by his men, and threw them all 
.into the abyss. Blackness, absolute, blotted 
the reeking chamber from his sight. 

The faintest possible aura of light began 
to loom from the mouth of the passage. 
More distinctly, now, the murmur of Arab 
voices was becoming audible. 

Far below, at the bottom of the pit, 
sounded a final impact of some heavy body 
striking S\vift water that swept it instantly 
away. 

Then silence filled the black, rock-hewn 
chamber in the labyrinthine depths of Jan· 
nati Shahr. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

THE DESERT. 

HE Desert. 
Four men, one woman. 
Save for these five living creatures, 

all was death. All was that great empti
ness which. the Arabs call " La Siwa Hu "-

. 

that is to say, the land " Where there is 
none but He." 

Over terrible spaces, over immense 
hearkening silences of hard, unbroken 
dunes extending in haggilrd desolation to 
fantastic horizons of lurid ardor, hung a 
heat-quivering air of death-like stillness. 
Redder than blood, a blistering sun-ball 
was losing itself behind far, iron hills of 
black basalt. A flaming land it was, naked 
and bare, scalped and flayed to the very 
bones of. its stark skeleton. 

Heavily, and with the dazed look of be
ings who feel themselves lost yet still are 
driven by the life within them to press on, 
the five fugitives pitiable handful of the 
Legion �were plodding southwest, toward 
the sunset. 

The feet of all were cut and bleeding, 
in spite of rags torn from their tattered uni-

forms and bound on with strips of cloth ;· 
for everywhere through the sand projected 
ridges of vertical, sharp stone the black 
basalt named by the Arabs hajar Jehannum, 

. 

or " rock of hell ." As for their uniforms, 
though now dry as bone, the way in which 
they were shrunken and wrinkled told that 
not long ago they had been drenched in 

· water of strongly mordant qualities. 
. . Each figure bore, on its bent back, a 

goatskin bag as heavily filled with water 
as could be carried. Strongly alkaline as 
that water was, corroding to the mouth and 
nause<tJ.S to the taste, still the refugees were 
clinging to it. For only this now stood be
tween them and one of the most hideous 
deaths known to man the death of thirst 
in the wilderness.· 

The woman's face, in spite of pain, anx
iety, w_eariness, · retained its beauty. Her 
heavy masses of hair, bound up with cloth 
strips, protected her head from " the great 
enemy," the sun. As for the others, they 
had improvised rough headgear from their 
torn shirts, ingeniously tied into some sem
blance of cherchias. Above all, the legion
aries knew that they must guard their heads 
from the direct rays of the desert SUQ.. 

In silence, all plodded on, on, toward 
the bleeding sphere that, now oblate through 
flaming mists, was mercifully sinking to 
rest. No look of surprise marked the face 

. 

of any man, that " Captain Alden" was 
in reality a woman�h� legionaries, anguish 
the numbing, brutalizing ts g.f their 
recent experience had been too great o 
any minor emotions to endure. They had 
accepted this fact like all others, as one 
of a series of incredible things that had, 
none the le�s, been true. 

For a certain time the remnant of the 
Legion dragged itself southwestward, pant· 
ing, gasping, wasting no breath in speech. 
Leclair was first to utter words. 

4 '  Let us rest a little while, my captain,'' 
said he in a hoarse, choking voice. " Rest, 
and drink again. I know the desert. Many • 
hundreds of miles lie between us and the 
coast. Nothing can be gained by hasten
ing, at first. All may be lost. Let us rest, 
at all events, until that cursed sun has set ! "  

In silence the Master cast down his wa
ter-bag, at the bottom of the little, deso· 
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late valley of gravel thrmugh whit:h the would incontinently have ended everything 
fugitives were now· toiling. All did the same, on the instant. 

- and all sat down · or rather, fell upon He was recalling, as in a nightmare, his 
the hot earth. frenzied battle fvr life·, clinging to the in-

Very different, now, this land was from flated goat-skin the whirl and thunder of 
what it had seemed as they had soared ·unseen cataracts in the blind dark the con
above it, at cool altitudes, in the giant air- fusion of deafening, incomprehensible vio
lmer ; very different from the eool, green len-ces. 
plain oi El Barr, behind the grim black · He was bringing back to mind the long, 
line of the lron Mountains oow a dim line swift, smooth rushing of · mighty waters 
off to eastward. through midnight caverns where echoes hat! 

The sprawling collapse of the legionaries had told of a rock-r80f close aoove·; then, 
t0ld more eloquently than any words the after an indeterminate time of horror tllal 
exhaustion that already, after OD!y fow. might have been minutes or hams,. a wel:
bou,rs' trek, was strangling th� life- out of tering maelstrom of leaping waters ·· a gray; 
them. ing of light 011 swift-fleeing walls ; a sudden 

For a \vhile they lay there m()tienless, upr-bolling ·gus11 of the strangling flood that 
unt.lliaking, brutalized by fatigue- and . pain. wh€lmed 

· all at ance a glare of 
With their ·present condition as an earnest sun, a. river broadening out through paha
of what was yet to come, what hope_ had ,groves far beyond the Iron Mountains� 
any that even one of them would live to All these things, blurred., unreal, heart
behold the sparkle of tqe distant Red Sea? shaking as nil visions of fever, the Mas-

. Even though unmolested by pursuit from ter was remembering. Then came othel' 
}annati Shahr or by attack from any wan- happenings : a long drift with resistlejs e� 
derin.g tribes of the Black J"ent ·· people, rents, the strange phenomenon of the· les� 
what hope could there be? senmg stream that dwindled . as thirsty 

Gradually some coherence of thought re- sands absorbed it, and the ceasing of the 
turned to the Master. H-e sat up, pa,inful· palms. 

, ly, and blinked with reddened eyes at the Last of all, the river had diminished to 
wotnan. · She was lying beside her water- a shallow, tortuous delta, where the Mas
bag, seemingly asleep. The Master's face ter's numbed: feet had· touched� bottom�. . 
drew into lines of anguish as he looked at There he had dragg�d himself �shore, with 
heli. his goat-skin, far more dead than living. 

-With bruised fjngers he loosened the And there, for a time he knew not, con
t�� . oi ... his--o\Vn water-bag, and tore still sciousness had wholly ceased. 

r another strip from his. remnant ef s-hirt. He A dull, toneless voice sounded in the 
poored a little of the precious water on to Mastel"'s ears. Bohannan was speaking. 
this rag, lashed the water-sack tight again, ,., Faith, but it�s strange how even the 
a.Jld with the warm, wet rag· bathed , the nve of us found each ·other, out there m 
WE>man's face, brow and throat. the sand," said the tnajor. " What hap; 

Her closed lids did not open. No one peped to · the rest of us, God kn0ws--may
paid any attention. No one even stirred. be ! "  He choked, co\}ghed, added : f' Or to 
The cloth grew dry, almost at once, as the the ooys 'vith Nissr. God rest their s�uls t 
thirsty air absorbed its moisture. The • I wish I had a sackfulcPf that wine! ''·  After 
Master po€keted it. Elb9ws on kn�es, head a long pause : " Don't you, n=ow? What ? '' 
bei�en hands, be sat there· pondering. The Master gave no heed. He was trying 

In tkooght he was living ov.er again the to ease the position in whi¢h the woman 
incredible· events of the past ·hours, as they was lyit:ag. His jacket was off, now, and he 
had been presented to his- OWR expBience.. was folding it to. put under her bead. 
He was remembering ·the frightFul, di�zying At his tooch., she opened vague eyes. She 
plunge down the black pit into- tne steaming smiled with. dry li� and put his hand away. 
waters of the River of Night waters wh,ich., " No, not "  she protested. " No special 

• 
had they been but a few degrees hotter, favors fur met. I'm not' a wQlllan, remea-
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ber. I 'm ' Captain Alden, '  still only a le
gionary ! ' ' 

" But " 
" If you , favor me in any way, to the 

detriment of any of the others or your own, 
I won't go on ! I'm just one of you. Just 
one of the survivors, on even terms with 
the rest. It's give-and-take. I mean that ! 
You've got to understand me !_" 

The Master nodded. He knew that tone. 
Silently he put on his jacket, again. 

The lieutenant's orderly, Lebon, groaned 
and muttered a prayer to the Virgin. Leclair 
sat up, heavily, and blinked with sand
inflamed eyes. 

" Time to drink again, n' est-ce pas, my 
captain ? "  asked he. " Drink to the dead ! " 

'' I hope they are dead, rather than pris
oners ! " exclaimed the Master. " Yes, we'll 
drink, and get forward. We've got to make. 
long strides, to-night. Those Jannati Shahr 
devils may be after us, to-morrow. Surely 
. will, if they investigate that delta and find 
only a few bodies. They'll conclude some 
ef us have got through . And if they pick 
up our trail, with �ose white dromedaries 
of theirs " 

" The sacred pigs ! " ejaculated Leclair. 
" Ah, messieurs, now you begin to know the 
Arabs as I have long known them." With 
eyes of hate and pain he peered back at the 
darken�g line of the Iron Mountains. 

Bohannan, already loosening the neck of 
IUs goat-skin, laughed hoarsely. 

" No wine ! " he croaked, " and the wa
ter's rationed ; even the stinking water. But 
the food isn't good reason, too ; there isn't 
any. Pockets full of gems ! " He slapped 
one hard pocket. " I'd swap the lot for a 
proper pair of shoes and a skin o' that wine ! • 
Faith that wine, now " 

The woman suddenly sat up, too, one 
hand on the hot gravel, the other raised for 
silence. . 

" Hark ! " she whisP,ered. " Sh ! " 
" What now?" demanded the Master. 
" Bells! · Camel-bells ! "  
u Nom d'un nom!" the lieutenant ex

claimed, as he drew his gun. 
The five fugitives stiffened for another 

battle. They looked well to their weapons. 
The Master's weariness and pain were for
gotten as he crawled on hands and knees up 

the side of the little wady. The sound of 
distant camel-bells, a thin, far quiver .. of 
sound, had now reached his ears and those . 
of the other men, less ·sensitive than the 
woman's. 

Over the edge of the wady he peered, 
across a wa' ar or stony ground covered with 
mummified scrub . . Beyond, a blanched salt
plain gleamed hoar-white in the on-coming 
dusk ; and farther off, the dunes began 

• 

again.  
Strangely enough, the Master laughed. 

He turned and beckoned, silently. The 
others joined him. 

" From the west ! " he whispered. " This 
is no pursuit! It is a caravan going to Jan
nati Shahr ! " · 

Bohannan chuckled, and patted his re
volver. " Faith, but Allah is being good to 
us ! " he muttered. " N O\IV, when it comes 
to a fight " 

" Ten dromedaries no, nine " Leclair 
• 

judged . 
" And six camel-drivers," put in the wo

man, gun in hand. " A small caravan ! " · 
" Hold your fire, all !  " commanded the 

Master. " They're headed right across this 
wady. Wait till I give the word ; then rush 
them ! And no prisoners ! " 

CHAPTER L.  
" 

WHERE THERE IS NONE BUT ALLAH.
" 

N hour after sundo\vn_,. ioHr ..legioQ�ries 
pushed westward, driving the gaunt, 

. mange-stained camels. In the sand 
near the wady lay buried Leclai� and all the 
camel-drivers, with the sand smoothed over 
thetl\ so aS to leave as little trace as pos
sible. 

Leclair had come to the death of all 
deaths he would have most abominated, 
death by ruse at the hands of an Arab. Not 
all his long experience with Arabs had pre
vented him from bending over a dead camel
driver. The dead man had suddenly re
vived from his feigned death and driven a 
jambiyeh into the base of the lieutenant's 
throat. That the lieutenant's orderly had 

· instantly shattered �e cameleer's skull 
with a point-blank shot had not �ved Le
clair. 
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The .four survivors, in addition to .bury- big-shouldered, now emaciater', figure in its 
ing all the bodies, had buried the copper dirty-white burnoose was no-where visible. 
baTs the · -caravan had been freighting to Only prints of soft hoof -pads, leading off to 
Jannati Shahr. They had saved the scant northeastward, betrayed the line of flight. 
food and water of the driverg, also their The Master pondered a while as he sat 
clothing, slippers, daggers, long rifles, and there, dazed, blinking at the desert all 
ammunition. 

· purple, gold, and tawny-red. His inflamed 
Now, iressed like Arabs the best of all eyes, stubbly beard and gauQ.t cheeks made 

disguises in case of being sighted by pur- him a caricature of the man he had been, 
suers or by wandering Black Tent tribes, ten days before. After a little considera
from far off they were trekking westwar-d tion, he awakened the woman and Lebon. 
again, riding four of jthe camels and leading The verdict of Bohannan was madness, 
the others. . mirage, desertion. For two days the major 

For a "�eek of hell the · 
. . 

o beasts, al- had been babbling of  wine and wa-t-er, bce11 
ready half-dead ·of thirst when captured, beholding things that were not, been hurl
bore them steadily southwest, toward the ing jewels at imaginary vultures. Now, 
coast. Twice there rose spirals of smoke, well, the desert had got him. 
in the desert distances ; bu whether these To pursue would have been insanity. 
were from El Barr pursuer or were merely They got the two remaining camels up, lty 
Bedouin encampments !}ley could not tell. dint of furious beating and of hoarse e� 
Merciless gQading kept the camels go� till quence in Arabic from the Master and Le
they dropped dead, one by one. bon. Once more, knowing thernselves 

By the end of the fourth day only three doomed, they pushed i to the eye of the 
remained. Lebon methodically cut up flaming west, over the sa age · gorgeousness 

• 

every one that perished, for water, but of the Empty Abodes. · In less· than an hour 
found none in any stomach. · the double-laden camel fell to its knees and 

The fugitives sighted no oasis. They .. incontinently died. 
fGund no wady other than stone�dry. By . Lebon dismounted from the one surviving 
day they slept, by night pushed forward. animal, and stepped fair into a scorpion's 
Day by day · they grew weaker and less ra- nest. The horrible little gray creature, 
tional . The increasing nerve-strain that striking up over its back with spiked tail, 
possessed thern was companione� by the drove the deadly barb half an inch into the 
excruciating torture of their bodies racked orderly's naked ankle. 

· 

j 

by the swaying j_oll- ·uf camel-riding. The Master sacrificed, sucked, and cau-
But- ., 1 1  krept organization and co- _ terized the wound. No�hing avru1ed. Lebon, 

berence. Still, guided by the stars that in his depleted condition, could not fight off 
�ed with ardent trembling in the black the poison. Thirty minutes later, swollen 
sky t they followed their ·chosen course. and black, he died in a frothing spasm, his 

Morning heat-..mist, noontide glare, wind last words a hideous i1nprecation ·on the 
like a beast with flaming breath, a sky ter· Arabs who had enslaved and tortured him 
rible in its stainless beauty, an inescapable a curse on the whole race of Moslems. 
sun-furnace that seemed to boil the brains Shaken with horror, the woman and the 
in their skulls all these and the mockery ·man buried Lebon, loaded the remaining 
of mirages that made every long white line water-bags, the guns and food onto the one 
of salA J.Jrescence a lake of cooling waters, camel and dragged themselves away on 
brought the four tortured .legionaries close foot, driving the spent beast. Obviously 
�o death. this camel could not go far. Blindness had 

Avvaking toward evening of the fifth day, stricken it, and its black lips were retracted 
the Master discovered one of the three with the parch of thirst. 
camels gone the one on which be had been They gave it half a skin of water, and 
riding with the woman, lest sbe fall faint- goaded it along with desperation. Every
ing to the sand. With ... this camel, Major thing now depended on this camel . Even Bo�annan had li�ewise disappeared. His�·· ) d1011gh it could not carry them, it could� 

. 
, 
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bear the burden of their scant supplies. 
Without it, every hope was lost. 

All that night they drove the tortured 
camel. It fell more and more often. The 
Master spared it not. For on its dying 
strength depended the life of the woman 
he loved. 

The camel died an hour before dawn. 
Not even vultures wheeled across the steely 
sky. The Master cut from its wasted 
flanks a few strips of meat and packed 

. them into one of. the palm-stick baskets 
that .had held the cameleers' supplies. With 
them he packed all the remaining food-
a few lentils, a little goat's-milk cheese, and 
a handful of dates fried in clarified butter. 

This basket, with a revolver and a hand
ful of cartridges, also the extra slippers 
taken from Leclair and the orderly, made 

.all the burden the woman could carry. The 
Master's load, heavier far, \Vas one of the 
water-skins. 

This load, he knewJ would rapidly light
en. As it should diminish, faster than the 
woman's, he would take part of hers. Thus, 
as best they could, . they planned the final 
stage of their long agony. 

Before starting again, they sat a while 
beside the gaunt, mangled camel, held coun
cil of war and pledged faith again. They 
drank a little of the mordant water that 
burned the throat and seemed in no wise 
to relieve the horrible thirst that blackened 
their lips and shriveled all theh tissues. 

strictly. �ation the food and water. You 
musf help me keep to that ration. I will 
help you. We must be careful about scor
pions. Above all, 'we must beware of 
mirages. You understand ?''  

'' I understand," she whispered. 
" If either of us sees palms or· water, that 

one must immediately tell the other. Then, 
if the other - does not also see them, that 
is a mirage. We Irt\lst not tum aside for 
anything like that, unless we both see it. 
I am speaking rationally, now that I can. 
Remember what I say ! '.' 

Silently she nodded. He went on : 
. 

" Now that we can still think, we must 
weigh every contingency. Our only hope 
lies in our helping each other. Alone, 
either of us will bt led away by mirages 
in a little while. That kind of death must 
be spared us. We both live or die, to
gether." 

She smiled faintly, with parched lips. 
" Do you think I would leave you," she 

asked, " any more than you would leave 
me? The pact is binding." 

He pressed her hand. 
" Come, ", said he. " Let us go ! "  
Once more they got to their feet, and 

set out to southwestward, over a scorching 
plain of crumbling, nitrous mud-flakes. 
Laden as they were, they could barely 
shuffle one foot after the other. But blessed 
lapses of consciousness now and then, re
!ieved their agony. 

" I think," the Master gasped, . " we .can 
make an hour or two before the sun gets 
too bad." He squinted at the crimson and 
purple banderoles of cloud through which, 
like the eye of a fevered Cyclops, the sun 
was already glowering. Already the range . 

of obsidian hills ahead of them, the drifted 
sands all fretted with wind-waves, the whole 

Conscious or not, the � · · .... them 
drove them onward, ever onward ; slow, 
crawling things that all but blindly moved 
across the land of death, La Siwa Hu-
, ,  where there was none but God." 

CHAPTER LI. 
· iron plain of the desert was quivering with 
heat. " Every hour counts, now. Before 
we start, let us agree to certain --things. "  

She nodded silently, crouching beside him 
on the sand. He drew an emaciated arm 
about her and for a moment peered down 
into her face. But he did not kiss her. 
A kiss, as they both \vere some fine -deli-

. cacy of the soul seemed telling him would 
have been mockery. · 

" Listen," he commanded. " We must 
• 

• 

TORTURE. 
• 

OW that day passed, they knew not. 
Nature is kind. When agony grows 
too keen, the All-mother veils the 

tortured body with oblivion. 
Over blood-covered stretches swept by 

the volcano-breath of the desert, through 
acacia-barrens and across basaltic ridges the 
two lonely figures struggled on and on. 
They fell, rested, slept a nightmare sleep 

• 
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under t)le furious heat, got up again and 
dragged themselves once more along. 

Now they were conscious of plains all 
whitened with saltpeter, no"v of scudding 
sand-pillars wind-jinnee of the Empty 
Abodes that danced and - mocked them. 
Again, one or the other beheld paradisical, 
gleaming lakes, afar. . 

But tP.ough they had lost the complete 
rationality that would have bidden therrf lie 
quiet all day, and trek only at night, they 
still remembered the pact of  the mirages. 
And since never both beheld the same lake, 
they held each other from the �atal mad
ness that had lured Bohannan. 

Their only speech was when discussing 
the allurements of beckoning \Vaters which 
were but air. · 

At nightfall, toiling up over the lip of  
a parched, chalky nullah that sunset t�rned 
to amethyst, a swarm of howling Arabs 
suddenly attacked them. The Master flung 
himself down, and fired away ail his am
munition, in frenzy. Th� woman, catching 
his con

.
tagion, did likewise. 

No shots came back ; and suddenly the 
• 

Arabs vanished from the man's sight. When 
he stumbled forward to the place \vhere 
they had been, he discovered no dead 
bodies, not even a footprint. 

Nothing was there but a clump of 
. acacias, their twisted thorns parched white. 
They had been shooting at only fantasms 
of  their own _brains. · Now, even the mercy-

· - balkts: were gone. 
Bitterly the man cursed himself, as he 

thrust the now useless pistol back into its 
holster. The woman, however, smiled with 
dry lips, and from her belt took out a .little, 
flattened- piece of  lead the bullet which, 
fired at Nissr from near the Ka'aba, had 
fallen at her feet and been picked up by 

• • 

her as a souvenir. 
" Here is a bullet," said ·she chokingly. 

' '  You can cut this in t\VO and shape it. 
We can reload two shells with some of the 
Arab powder. It will do ! "  

They laughed irrationally. More than 
half mad as they now \vere, neither one 
thought of the fact that they had no per-

• CUSSlOn -caps. 
Still laughing, they sat down in the hot 

sand, near the claw-like distortions of the 

acacias. Consciousness lapsed. They slept. 
The sun's anger faded ; and a steel moon, 
long after, slid up the sky. 

Next day, many miles to south,vestward 
of the acacias, Kismet toying with them 
for its own delectation respited them a 
little while by stumbling them onto a de
serted oasis. They turned aside to this only 
after a long, irrational discuSsion. The fact 

• 

that - they co�ld both see the same thing, 
and that they had really come to· palm
trees · trees they could touch and feel
gave them fresh courage. 

Little enough else they got there. The 
cursed place, just a huddle of blind, mud 
huts under a dozen sickly trees, had been 
swep� clean some t�me ago by the passage 
of a S\varm of those voracious locusts 
knovvn as jarad Iblis, the locusts of Satan. 

Nothing but bare branches remained in 
the naklzil, or grove. Nothing at all 'vas 
to be found in the few scrubby fields about 
the well now choked \Vith masses of the 
insects. \Vhoever the people of this squalid 
settlement had been, all were gone. The 
place was almost as .bare as if the sun's 
flames had themselves flared do\vn and 
licked the village. 

All the sufferers found, of any worth, was 
a fe,v handfuls of dry dates in one of the 
hovels and a water-jar with about two 
quarts of brackish water. 

This 'vater the Master discovered, grop
ing bali -blind through the . hut. Stale as it 
was, it far surpassed the strongly chemical
ized \Vater of the R:ver of Night, still re
maining in· the goat-skin. It smote him 
with the most horr:ble temptation of his 
life. All the ani�dl in his nature, every 
parched atom of hls body s�outed : 

" Take it!  Drink, drink your fill ! She 
will never know. Take it, and drink ! "  
. He seized the water-jar, indeed, but only 

to carry it with shaking hands to her, where 
_she lay in the welcome shadow of the hut. 
His lips were black "vith thirst as· he raised 
h-er head and cried to her: 

" I-I ere is water real water ! Drink ! " 
.. She obeyed, hardly more than half-con

scious. He gave her all he dared, having 
her drink at once, nearly half. Then he 
set down the jar, loosened the sack from 

. � 
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his - shoulders which were cut raw with the 
�afing of. the thongs, and bathed her face 
with a little of that other water which, 
though bad, still might keep life in them. 

''- This may be an insane waste,'' he was 
thinking, " but it will help revive her. - And 
-maybe we shall find another, better 
oasis-. ' '  

Out a<:ross the plain he peered, over the 
sun-dried earth, out into the. distances 
shrouded with purple mistS; His blurred 
eyes narrowed. 

" Why, my God ! There's one, now ! "  he 
muttered. " A green one cael fresh " 
. The - Master laid the woman· down again 
in the · shadow, got up and staggered· out 
into · the· blinding sun. He tottered forward, 
laughing hoarsely. 

u Coolr---jresk " The words came from 
between parched· lips. ' 

• 

Strange apparitions moeked aml mowed 
before them, but gri-mly· they gave no heed. 
This-, they both realized in moments of  
lucidity, was the last trek. Either they 
must find the sea, before another night, or 
madness would sink · its -fangs into their 
.brains. And madness meant the end. 

- Their whole consciousness- was pain. This 
pain localized itself especially in their heads, 
roubd which some jinnee of the waste liad 
riveted red:. ho� iron bands. There was other 
pain, too, in the- li�ping feet cased in· the 
last of the babooches, n-civ�71 stiffened with 
blcod. And in the throat and lungs, what 

· was this burning? 
• 

----

CHAPTER LII. 

'' THALASSAJ 'IHALAS.SA ! ' '  
· 

All at once the oasis- faded to a blur in ' 
the brilliant. tapestry of the desert that 
beckoned : ' '  Come to me and die ! "  

NOTiiER of tliose horrible, red Inem· 
ings, with· a brass· circre of hcriz-on 
flaming all around· in· the m"Ost ertra-

The Master recoiled, hands over eyes, 
mouthing unintellig_ible words. Back, be
side the woman he crouehed, fighting his· 
own soul to keep it from ·madness. Then 
he heard her voice, weak, strall:ge: · 

" 'Have you drunk, too ?"  
' '  Of course 1 '"' 
" You are not telling me the truth."  

I 

· "· Sd help me God ! " His fever�d lips
could hardly form the words. " There; in 
the hut I drank. All I needed. "  

She grew silent. His conscience lapsed. 
They lay as- if dead, till almost evening; 
under the shelter of the blessed shadow. 

Tie rest, even in that desolation, put 
fresh life into them. At nightfall they 

' 

beund up their feet again, ate the dry dates 
and a little of  the cheese, and once more 
set their blistered faces toward the Red Sea. 

The woman's basket was now light, in
deed, across lrer shoulders. Not all her 
begging had induced the Master to let her 
carry the water-jug there. This, too, he 

• was carrying. 
All night long, stopBing only when one 

or the other fell, they ploughed over basalt 
and hornblende schist that lacerated their 
feet, over blanched immensities under- the 
steel mo<:>n, across grim black ridges and· 
through a basin of clay circled by _hills. 

. 

ordinary fireworks, topped by an azure! 
zenith, found thern still crawling swthwest-
ward, making perhap� a mile an hoor. · 

pi5jointed words- and· sentences kept 
framing themselves in the-- man�s= mind·; 
above all, a sentence he had: read long ago· 
in Greek, som�where. Wllere had· he read� 
that? Oh, in Xenophon, of course-. In 
u The Retre(!t of the Ten· Thousand." �e
Ma�ter gulped it- alou� in a dead voice: 

" Most terrible of all is .... :m� desert for 
it is full of a great want." 

After a while he knew that he was trying 
to laugh. 

" A  great want ! "  he repeated. " A  
great '' 

Presently it was night again. 
The Master's mind cleared. Yes, there · 

was the woman, lxing in the sand· near him. 
But where-- was the date--stiek basket? 
Wh�re was the last of the food? He tried 
to think. 

, 

He c6uld remember nothing. But reason· 
told him they must have- eS:ten · the last of 
the food and thrown the basket away. His 
shoul�ers felt strangely light. What was
this? The water-bag was gone, too?-

But that did not matter. There had 
been only a little· of that chemicmized water 
left, anyho'\v .- Per haps they llad drunk· it 
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all, or bathed their faces and necks with 

- .._ 

in. Who could tell ? ·T h e  water-sack was 
gone ; that was all he knew. 

A great fear stabbed him. The water-jar! 
Was that" still on his back ? As he felt the 
pull of a thong, and dragged the jar around 
so that he could blink at it, a wonderful . 
relief for a moment deadened his pain. 

" Allah iselmak !" he croaked, · blessing 
the scant water the jar still held. He real
ized the woman 'vas peering at him. 

" Water ! "  he whispered. " Let us drink 
again and go on ! " 

She nodded silently. He loosed the thong, 
took the jar and peered into its neck, gaug
ing the small amount of water still there. 
Then he held it to her lips. 

She seemed to be drinking, but only 
seemed. Frowning, as she finished, he orice 
more squinted into the jar with bleared 
eyes. His voice was even, dull, ominous as 
he accused: 

" You drank nothing. You are trying to 
save water for me ! " . 

She shook her head in negation, but he · 
penetrated the lie. His teeth gleamed 
through his stubble of beard, and his eyes 
glinted redly under the hood of his ragged 
burnoose as he cried : 

'' Will you drink ? ' '  
" I tell you I have drunk ! " 
Slowly he tilted the jar toward the thirsty 

sands. 
" Drink, nQ-V;, or f pour all this on the 

groooo .  '' 
· 

Beaten, she extended a quivering hand. 
They shared the last of the water. The 
man took less than ct third. Then they set 
out again on the endless road of pain. 

Was it that same day, or the next, that 
the man fell and could not rise again ? The 
woman did not know. Something had got 
into

. 
her brain and was dancing there and 

would not stop ; something blent of sun 
and glare, sand, mirage, torturing thirst. 
There was a little gray scorpion, too. but 
no, that had been crushed to a pulp by the 
man's heel. Or had it not? Well- • 

The man ! Was there a man ? Where 
was he? Here, of course, on the baked 
earth. 

As 'she cradled his head up into her lap 
and drew the shelter of her burnoose over 

it, she became rational again. fter hot, dry 
hand caressed his face.- After a while he 
was blinking up at her. 

" Bara Miyan ! Violator of the salt ! "  he 
croaked, and struck at her feebly. And 
after another time, she perceived that they 
were staggering on and on once more. 

The woman wondered what had hap
pened to her head, now that the sun had 
bored quite through. Surely that must 
make a difference, must it not? 

A jackal barked. But this, they knew, 
must be illusion. No jackals lived so far 
from any habitation of mankind. The man 
blinked into the glare, across which sand
devils of whirlwinds were once more gy
rating over a whiteness ending in dunes that 
seemed to be peppered with ·camel-grass. 

Another mirage ! Grass could grow only 
near the coast. And now that they had 
both been tortured to death by Jannati 
Shahr men and been flung into Jehannum, 
how could there be any coast ? It seemed 
so preposterous . 

It was all so very simple that the man 
laughed silently. 

Where had that woman�one to? Why, · 
he thought there surely had been a woman 
with him ! But now he stood all alone. 
This was very strange. 

" I must remember to ask them if there 
wasn't a woman,"· tho\lght he. " This is 
an extraordinary place ! People come and 
go in such a manner." 

The man felt a dull irritation, and 
smeared the sand out of his eyes. How had 
that sand got .there ? Naturally, from hav
ing laid on one of those dunes.. There 
seemed to be no particular reason for lying 
on a dune, under the fire-box of an engine, 
so the man sat up and kept blinking and 
rubbing his eyes. 

" This is the best mirage, yet," he re
flected. " The palms look real . And the 

_ water it sparkles. Those white blotches 
-on� would say they were houses! "  

• 

Indifferent, yet interested, too, in the ap-
pearance of reality, the man remained sit
ting on the dune, squinting from under this 
tom burnoose. 

The mirage took form as a line of daz
zling white houses along a sea of cobalt 
and indigo. And to add to the reality of 
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the mirage, some miles away, he could see 
two boats with sails all green and blue from 
the reflection of the luster of the water. · 

The man's eyes fell. He studied his feet. 
They were naked, now, cut to the bone, 
caked with blood and sand. Odd, that they 
did not hurt. Where were his babooches? 
He seemed to remember something about 
having �aken some ragged ones from the feet 
o-f ·some woman or other, a very long time 
ago, and having bound his own npon her 
feet. 

" I 'll ask the people in those houses, down 
there," thought he ; and oo hands and knees 
started to crawl down the slope of the dunes 
toward the dazzling white things tha� looked 
like houses. .. 

Something echoed at the back of his 
brain: . 

.c  You must ask Iter if this is real! Un-
less you both see it,' you must not go!"' 

He paused. " 1flere �t,as a woman, then ! " 
be gasped. " But wllere is she now?" 

Realization that she had disappeared 
sobered him. He got up, groped with 
emaciated hands before his face as he 
turned back away from the white houses 
and stumbled eastward. 

All at once he saw something white ly
ing on the sand, under a cooking glare of 
sunlight. Memory returned. He feU on 
his knees beside the woman and caught 
her up in qtiiver�ng arms. . . . 

After a while, he noticed there was blood 
on her left ann. Blood, in the bend of 
the elbow, coagulated there. 

This puzzled him. All he could think 
was that she might have cut herself on her 
jambiyeh da:gger, when she had fallen. He 
did not know then, nor did he ever know, 
that he himself had fallen at this spot ; that 

· she had thougHt him dying ; that she h·aa 
tried to cut her arm and give him her blood 
to drink ; that she had fainted in the effort. 
Some last remnants of strength welled up 
in him. He stooped, got her across his 
shoulder, struggled to his feet and went 
staggering up the dune. 

Here he paused, swaying drunkenly. 
Strange ! The very same mirage pre

sented itself to his eyes-blue sails, tur
quoise sea, feathery palms, white houses. 

" By . God ! " he croaked. " MiTagf"'-4ies� 

they don't last, this way ! That"s real
that's real water, by the· li'!ing God ! "  

Up from dark profundities of tortured 
memory arose the cry of Xenophon's bold 
Greeks when, after their long torn1ent, they 
had of a sudden fronted blue water. At 
sight of the little British consular station 
of Batn el Hayil, on the Gulf of Farsan : 

" Thalassa!" he cried. " Thalassa, thdl
assa (The sea, the sea) ! n 

CHAPTER LIII. 

THE GREATER TREASUBE. 

YORK, months later. 
Spring had long departed the 

. spring of the year in which the Eagle 
of the Air had flung itself aloft from the 
Palisades, freighted with such vast hopes. 

Summer was p-ast and gone. The spark
ling wine of autumn had already begun to 
bubble in the cup of the year. 

Sunset, as '\tvhen this tale began. Su�t, 
bronzing the observatory of Niss"rosh, on 
top of the huge skyscraper. Two of the 
legionaries a woman and a man were 
watching that sun_set from the �estern win
dows of that room where first had been 

� 

conceived the wonder-flight which had 
spelled death for so many a stout heart. 

You could foee great changes had come 
upon the man, as he paced slowly up and 
down the singular room, hatt� deep in the 
pockets of his riding-trousers. -�fig- irai:t- · 
was grayer, for one thing, his face. leaner ; 
a certain sinewy strength had come to him 
that had not been there before. 

Some marks of suffering still remained on 
him, that not all of life could take away. 
His eyes looked deeper and mo11e wise, hris 
mouth more human in its .snn1e. That he 
had I7arned t9 smile, at an, meant much. 
And the lOok in his eyes, as he glanced 
at the . woman, meant vastly more. Yes, 
this man had learned infinitely much. 

From a big, bamboo Chinese chair the 
woman was watching him. 

Her eyes were musing, reminiscent. · Her 
riding·costume well became her ; and by the 
flush on her cheek you might have guessed 

• 

they had both just come in firom a · long 
gallop together. 

� 
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The costume gave her a kind of boyish 

charm ; yet she remained entirely feminine. 
A kind of · bronze mist seemed to envelop 
her head, as the dull-ta,vny sunset light fell 
on her from those broad windows. Near 
her riding-crop stood a Hindu incense
holder, with· joss-sticks burning. As she 
took one of these and twirled it contempla
tively, the blue-gray vapor spiraling up
ward was no more dreamy than her eyes. 

" The· invincible Orient ! " she said, all at 
once. " It absorbs everything and gives 
back nothing. And we thought, we hoped, 
we might conquer part of it! Well no 
-that's not done." 

The man stopped his slow pacing, sat 
on the edge of the table and drummed \vith 
his fingers on the teak. . 

" Not at the first attempt, anyhow," said 
he, after a little thought. " I  tP.ink, though, 
another time -but there's no use dreaming. 
Of course, it's not the treasure .I 'm thinking 

• 

about. That was just a detail. It's the 
men. Good men ! ' ' 

She peered into the incense-smoke, as if 
exorcising the powers of darkness. 

" They're not dead, not all of them ! " 
she exclaimed with conviction. 

" I wish I could believe you ! " 
" But you must believe me ! Something 

tells me some of our good chaps are still 
alive. All of them perhaps. " 

" Impossible ! " He shook his head. 
" Even if thc._y escaped the explosion, the 
Jannati � Shahr devils must have massacred 
them." He shuddered slightly. " That's 
the worst of it. Death is all right. But the 
crucifixion, and all " 

" Cold reason paints a cruel picture, I 
know,;' the woman answered, laying a hand 
on the man's. " But you know a woman's 
intuition. I don't believe as you do. And 
the major and that rumor we got from 
old Nasr el Din, the Hejaz rug-merchant 
down on Hester Street, how about that? "  

" Yes, I know. But " 
" How could a rumor like that come 

through, about a big, white-skinned, red
haired Ajam slave held by that tribe near 
Jeddah ? How could it, unless there were 
some truth back of it ? "  

" He wandered away into the desert, 
quite insane. It's not impossible he might 

have been captured. By Allah ! "  And the 
man struck the table hard. " If I really 
believed N asr el Din " · · 

" Well ? "  
" I'd go again, if I died for it ! "  
" The_ pronoun's \\·rong. Jr e'd. go! " 
" Yes, we!" He took her hand. " We'd 

trail that rumor do,vn and have Bohannan 
<?Ut of there, and the others too, if but 
no, no, the thing's impossible ! " . 

" Nothing is impossible, I tell you, in the 
East. And haven't we had miracles enough ? 
After we were judged pirates and con
demned to die, by the International Aero 
Tribunal, wasn't it a miracle about that 
pardon? That immunity, for your vibra
tory secrets that have revo1utionized the de
fensive tactics of the League's air-forces? ' ' 

She smiled up at him, through the vapor. 
" It's the impossible tqat happens, these 
days ! The soul within me tells me some 
of our chaps are still alive, out there! "  

She waved the smoky \vand toward the 
large-scale map of Arabia on the \vall. 

" But Rrisa," said she. " About the , 
• 

others, there's no sense of guilt. I feel, 
though, like a murderer about Rrisa." 

" Rrisa still livest " 
He shook his head. '' The incense tells 

me. My heart tells me ! " 
" Allah make it so ! But even if he is 

dead, he died like the others-a man ! " 
" In pursuit of an ideal ."  
" Yes. It wasn't the treasure, of course ." 

he mused. " It \Vasn't material things. It 
was adventure. Well you and I have had 
that, at all events. And they had it too. 
They and we all of us we changed the 
course of history for more than two hun-

• 

dred million human beings. And as for you 
and me " 

He turned, peering at the map. Then 
he got up from the table, went to that map 
and laid a hand on the vast, blank expanse 
across . which was printed only " Ruba el 
Khali " the Empty Abodes. 

'.' It would wreck the whole structure of 
civilization if we told," said he. The wo
man put back the incense-stick into its 
holder, got up and came to stand beside 
him. " Imagine the hbrrible, vulturelike 
scramble of capitalism to exploit that dyke 
of gold ! There'd be expeditions, pools, com-
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hines, wars we'd have the blood of un
counted thousands on our heads ! 

" It's not the treacherous El Barr people 
I'm thinking of. If they perished, as they 
would to the last man defending their gold, 
all well and good. But in case any of our 
men are still alive there, they'd be 
butchered. And then, the destruction of 
gold as a .medium of exchange, by its gross 
plenty, would wreck the world with panics. 
And the greatest catastrophe of history 
would lie on our shoulders. Tha� is why " 

" Why the secret must remain here," she 
said, touching her breast. . 

, 

" But!'' he exclaimed,. and turned and 
took · a penc-il from the table. 

In a bold hand he wrote, across the blank 
white spaces of the map, these characters 
in Arabic : 

• • f:t • . 
• 

" N ac' hna ar£vnal" be exclaimed. " 'We 
know!' " 

A long silence followed. Both, with d�ep 
memories, were peering at those words, as 
the light slowly faded in the West over the 
Palisades. The man was first to speak. 

,., This secret is ours," said he. " I have 
another, that even you don't know ! '' 

" You have kept something from-me?" 
" Only until I have quite dared tell you." 
" Dared?" 
" It isn't the mere, simple thing itself. 

It's the symbolism back of it. Maybe even 
now I'm premature in telling you. But, 
somehow · " · 

He hesitated. This man of action, hard, 
determined, strong, seemed afraid. 

" Somehow," he added, " you and !
have come so near to one another and to
night, here is this room where it all started, 
we have seemed to understand each other 
so well, through the revocation of the past, 
that yes, I '11 show you " 

He thrust a hand into his breast-pocket 
and brought out a small leather sack. 
Startled, she peered at it as he drew open 
the cord. He took from the sack a won
drous thing, luminous with nacreous hues. 

· _( T h e  

" The Great Pearl Star ; '' she cried. 
" Yes, the Great Pearl Star, itself ! "  
She looked in silence. Then she reached· 

ou� a hand and touched it, as if unbelieving. 
" Why, you never told me ! "  
" I had a reason." 

• 

" And through all that inferno, when 
every ounce had to be considered " 

" I  was keeping this for you." 
There were tears in her eyes as he laid 

a hand on her shoulder. 
• 

. " For you," he repeated . " It was niine, 
but it is mine ;no longer. This crown-jewel 
of Islam is yours, now if you will have it., 

" If I will have ·it! " she �hispered. 
·1' There's only one thing in this whole world 
I more - �early long for! " 

" I am offering you that, too," said the 
man, in a trembling voice. " I knew no
thing of it, nothing whatever, until I came 
to understand what a woman really could 
be. I fought against it and lost. 

" It came to me not sought aftet and 
welcomed, but storming over the ramparts 
of my soul. Yes, I fought love and lost ." 

" I understand that, too," she said. 
" I put the Pearl Star in · my breast, 

sacred to you. I said to myself:  ' If we 
ever live through this, and I feel worthy 
to give this gem to her, I '11 ask her to 
eomplete it.' " . 

" To complete it?" 
" Yes. You see, one pearl was missing. 

The most wonderful of atf.-· Now, as I 
clasp this necklace round your tliloatt ·the 
Pearl Star is completed." 

" I don't understand " 
" Ah, but I do I The missing pearl of 

great price you are that pearl . In giving 
the Pearl Star to you, I make it whole." 

" And I give it back to you, completed ! '' 
H�r head lay on his heart. His lips were 

on her hair. 
. , 

" Completion," he whispered. " Peace, 
to the troubled heart. Peace, after the 
night that life has been · to me. Peace, till 
the dawn ! "  

!' ' Peace,' " she said, in the lirie of the 
ancient Arabic poem. " 'Peace, until the 
coming of the stars.' " 

" ' Peace,' " he breathed. " 'It is peace 
unti,l the rising of the day! ' ,., 

e n  «1 .  ), 



NL Y the pessimist hath declared in his heart there is no pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow. Optimists, . pixies, poets, and promoters know there is more 
than enough gold in the world to build every man a house of plenty, and it 

U, not all buried at the end of the rainbo,v. Just as beauty dwells as much in the eye 
of the beholder as in the object beheld, the quest of gold almost invariably enlarges 
the heart if it does not al,vays swell the pockets of the prospector. 

Sometimes, it does both, and when this happy and unusual consummation comes 
to pass the adventure someho'v takes on the character and charm of a modern holy 
grail. Whether you accept this preface or not, you will accept our next week's serial-

T H E  G O L D  GIRL 
. BY JAMES. B. HENDRYX 

Author of " The Texan," " The Gun Brand," " The One Bi1 Thing," etc. 

· as a decidedly engaging and worth-while story, because the author has not only been 
indorsed by ALL-STORY WEEKLY readers as one of  our most popular authors, but 
he has chosen for the subject of this serial the hills and the ranges of northern Mon
tana, patrolletl by two high-strung and proudly independent s_pirits, a girl of the East 
and a rider of the W es�, whose errw.tional reactions seem to preclude the gold and 
the rainbow. But in this ripping Western tale the author is true to his people and 
his country. We come to see why hearts are truer, -smiles broader, hand-clasps heartier 
in this glowing land, where the rainbow ever stretches for those who have eyes to 
behold it. As _ _ for the pot of gold well, Hendryx had best tell you about it, and if 
you are of the elect, Patty will apportion your share. 

� � � 

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON once· said that 
there are some old houses in which something Jtragic must have happened some time in the past ; 

that within their grim walls there must have been 
some tragedy enacted. An old house of this sort 
was the inspiration of the exceptionally fine novel
ette in next week's issue of the ALL-STORY 
WEEKLY-

-

HOUSE OF THE DREAM 
BY EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER 

Author of ., Gray House," etc. 

We don't know whether or not the original of 
the old mansion in this story really had attached 
to it a legend such as the author relates ; at any 

before a blazing fire on a stormy, \\7indy night, 
when conditions are best for the full enjoyment 
of the pleasurable " creeps " that tales of the 
mysterious and unknown if well written always 
produce. If you start this story, you will read 
it through. And that's the sort of work that we 
want to publish and you want to read. 

� � � 
A GRIM story of a betrayed trust and a just 

punishment is that told in Raymond Lester's 
" IN QUEST OF VENGEANCE;· in next week's 

' 

issue. In these few words we have told you all 
that we dare tell you about this story-we can't 
risk spoiling your pleasure in · reacing it .  And 
of course you will read it a Rayn1ond Lester 
story is a treat that ALL-STORY WEEKLY readers 

rate, if it hadn't imagination has taken the place never pass up. 

of legend so well that the result will please all � � �" 
lovers of the -sort of fiction that produces thrills THE war turned more than one supposedly tame 
and that peculiar sensation at the roots of your cat into a first rate fighting man. " ONE COM· 
hair. This is the sort of yarn that is best read BAT ANT " by Eugene P. Lyle, Jr., poses the 
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case of a kid-gloved desk man who returned to 
find a girl_ in his place and a yard of jeering men 
who refused · to .accept him as foreman. Even the 

• 

girl was inclined to accept the decision of the 
yard and decided a desk was his proper metier. 
Ho\v the men changed their minds and the girl 
revoked her estimate is_ dramatically brought out 
in a story which will please all classes of readers 
by its strong humanity and its insistent appeal. / 

• 

Look for the Lyle tale in next w-eek's magazine� 

� � � 
A RJCH man, a college:a.professor who �ues 

money at its real worth, a pretty girl, a catboat, a 
}'lorida key and a storm. These al'e the ingredi
ents that Rothvin Wallace uses in the making of 
one of the most interesting and entertaining yarns 
that it has been our good fortune to read in many 
moons. Mr. Wallace · as our readers well know
is an expert in the writing of worth-while stories, 
and has outdone himself in " A  MERE MATIER 
OF PLACE," which you will fmd in next week's. 
AI.r,-STORY WEEKLY. Look for it behind a 

• 

. corking good yarn you will find an idea that's well 
worth remembering in times such as these. 

� Jl, JC 
LIKES THE " SEMI-DUAL " STORIES 

To THE EDITOR : 

May I add my mite of appreciation to your 
Heart to Heart Talks ? I "just couldn't keep quiet 
any longer. In my estimation your magazine has 
them all beat.. My favorites. among your \vriters 
are Max Brand, J. U. Giesy, and J. B. Smith, 
Isabel Ostrander, Randall Parrish, and, oh, many 
others too numerous to mention. 

I have just finished " The Ivory Pipt," and 
must say it's simply grand, like all your other 
'' Semi-Dual " stories. Please get after Max Brand 
and make him bring us a sequel to " The Un
tamed." We don't want to see poor Kate die a 
broken-hearted old maid, which I'm sure she will 
do if Dan doesn't return. " Comrades of ·Peril " 
is sure a dandy, and I am anxiously waiting for 
the end, and know Tom Shelby will come out all 
right. I would like some more " !'{ight Wind ,· 
serials. I never read a more interesting story 
than " The Lady of the Night Wind.�� 

I'm not a regular subscriber, but get the ALL· 
STORY WEEKLY just the same. I san't see how 
any one can kick against your splendid magazine. 
Of course there are some stories I like better than 
others, but they are all good. I even read E. K. 
Means's ne�ro stories, and think they are blue 
'chasers. I think we ought to have a �equel to 
" Bachelor Dinners," and I would love to see Janet 
and. John married and happy.,. and think it would . 
serve Dick H allaran just right. 

As this is my first attempt to write yop, I guess 
I had . better skiddo, as }he W. B. will get this, 
and I hope to see it in the Heart to Heart pages 
real s.oon. Here's wishing the ALL-STO.RY WEEKLY 
and its staff a long and prosperous life: I am 
ever an ALL-STORY WEEKLY reader. ' 

· 

l'homdale, Texas. Mts. F. f . . W,ISIAN. 

WHO PUT THE A IN A. MERRITT ? 
To THE EDITOR : 

I note by the book announcement of " The 
Moon Pool " that Mr. Merritt's first name is Abe 
which I construe to be a contraction of Abraham. -
Is .he a Hebrew ? JEANNETTE O'LEARY. 

New York, New York. _ 

NoTE : No, much as Mr. Merritt' may regret 
it,. he is not a Hebrew. � He tells us that his 
family were once upon a time French Huguenots 
who fled to Wales during the religious persecu
tions of that faith. Early in the seventeenth 
century they made their way to America. Mr. 
Merritt is a gJand-nephew of the late General 
Wesley Merritt. His branch of the family had a 
�bit of going to the Bible whenever little IJ&W
comers arrived. Over his defenseless. and innocent 
infant b.ody they argued, Mr. Merritt .informs us, 
whether he should be named Job,- Hezekiah, 
Joshua, or Abraham. The Abes had it. 

. 

LE HEART- BEATS 
. Could you please tell me if the four issues of 

" The Mucker " are still in print. And also the 
Jive issues of " The Return of the Mucker." If 
they are, please publish in ALL-S'to•v WEEKLY, the 
dates and price of the nine issues,. because I would 
like t& get them if I could. EowARD CoLEMAN. 

MinDeapolis, Minnesota. 

NoTE : "· The Mucker," by Edgar Rice Bur .. 
roughs, was published in· the All-Story Cavalier, 
Octe.ber 24 to November 14, 1914. " The Return 
of the Mticker," in the ALL-STORY WEEKLY, June 
1 7  to July 15,  1916. With the exception of the No
vember 14, 1914, issue, which is out of print, we 
can supply the numbers mentioned for twenty 
cents each. If Mr. Colema1.1 so desires, and will 
send us his full address, we will pu · · ,h a request 
for the missing number in our next Rea ers Ex
change Column. 

• 

' 
I have been reading the ALL-STORY WEEKLY 

for about a year. I have read about all the other 
magazines, and have dropped them all for the 
.. ..UL-STORY WEEKLY. Having read Delvin Hal .. 
lock's estimate of some of the stories, I will give 
my estimate of a few : " The Owl Ta:Ji," 90 ; " The 
Clean-Up," 95 ; " Four Quarts of _. Rubies," 94 ; 
.. J'he Conquest of the Moon Pool,'" 35 ; " Pug
Ly-Gug-Lo," �o ; " The. Girl i n  the Golden Ato�.,'' 
9 7 ; '• 'fhe Grooch;" 75 ; " Mise(y Mansions," 15 ; 
'' The Unsuspecting Suspects," 70 ; " The Yellow 
Lord," o ;  " Into the Infinite," 8o ; " From Now 
On," 90 ;  " The Consolation Prize," 20 ; " The 
Mind Machine," so ; " The Trump Card," so ; 
" The Lord of Death,, 90 ; " With a · �w of 
Skeletons," o ;  " Tool o' the Trolley " series, xoo. 
We all wa11t a sequel to " The Glrl in the Golden 
Atom." Will dose, wishing a long life to the 
AI.I.-STORY WEEKLY. B. ED .. BRAND • • 

Norwood, New Y �. 



ERE is  
all the. knowl
edge you need to ob-

tain. a position as . Locomotive 
Engineer, or . to p ass the ex
amination for• a Stationary or 
M a r in e  Engi n e e r ' s  l ic e n s e .  
These great books · written i n  

• • • 
' 

• 

simple, non-technical language wi�l soon fit you 
to earn big pay as an engineer. Seven volumes ; 
3300 pages (7 by 10  inches) ; 2500 i l lustrations, 
full page plate�, q iagrams, etc. Flexible binding 

. 

arn. 
gold stamped. 'The� . cover the construction and Of>eratiqn of s tationary, loco; 

motive and marine engines and · boilers ; the use of gas and_,. . .  gasoline engines for· 
power and locomotion ; the transformation of 

· 

, ' 

steam and gas· power into electricity, and the CONSULTING ·SERViCE. ,_·· �, 
application of steam and · gas power to refrigera- \Vith each·· se.t ·we give you free, a year's · 
tion, COmpressed air, etc. Consulting MembershiP. i n  the . American 

50c a . eek 
Technical Society. The regular price is $12. 

We will ship you the Put your problems up to our Staff of Ex-
perts, for one ·entire year. . . 

entire · seven volumes ,.. · 

right to your .own home. Pay only 
net shipping charges when they arrive. 
Do not pay us a penny until after you 
have used them for seven days, then 
sepd only $2 or return the .books at 
our expense. · . . £ay the balance at the 
rate of $2 a month soc a week. The 
present rock bottom price of .the en-· 
tire set of books is only $2 I .8o a big 
reduction from the regu�ar price of $35· 

. . FREE EXAMINATION 
Remember, you don't have to send us a penny
just the coupon and the books will come. to you 
-for severt d�s' examination. This offer is open 
to everyone Within the boundaries of the United 
States and Canada. You cannot afford to p·ass 
it by-act now 1 This is opportunity. 

' . 

� .AMERICAN . TECHNICAL SOCIETY 
Dept. S-}69 CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

.. 

i• I �� . I � I ,.,� American 1 � Technical I � ,.,society <· 
. , 

. 
De.pt. S-169 I ' � Chicago, u. S. A. · · 

� Please send me the seven I � volume set of the Cyclope• 1 � dla of Steam Engineering for ,.� 7 d1tvs' €'xamination. I will pay 1 
· Ji"i� n€'t e:h.ipping charg·es. If I decide I ' to buy, I will send $2 within 7 day8, 

and baianc•e at $2 a month until $21.80 I ha� be€'n paid. Then you will S€'nd me a 
receipt f'lhowing thRt the set of bool>:s and I · the consultin!r m€'mbership are mine and 

fully paid for. If I think that I can g·€'t along 1 
without the books, I will return them after 7 � · days at your expense. . I � Name • : • . • • • • • • • • . . . • . •. • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • • • • • . 1 � Address . •  ; • • . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • •  

Riference . • • • •. , � .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · • · • • • I -· �- - - - - - - �  
• 
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